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ANOTHER soldier died lastVnight at tfie hands of terrorists, in
• Belfast’s riot-torn Ardoyne. He, fell woiSided as shots rang out

g^er a crowd of youths had confronted the tr-oops arid died soon
S^terwards. He is the 13th soldier to be killed

Ulster this year. - ThrPflt fnwenty-four hours earlier the Provisionals, the break- -* xXI L/tll/'
.
;I/'

' }y LR.A. movement, said that it would concentrate - •

m

-

• guerrilla tactics and the killing of soldiers: John "•

' Tiolion
- ly, who appeared in Friday’s undercover Belfast -. " '

• ss conference said hj Dublin, yesterday that a major -

.

- otage campaign vyas to-be -iaimdied in English cities ^OWTTI^l
"

the Provisionals against targets already selected. ... .

'*

" Along the tense border wMrthe Irish.He^blicArmy \ GEORGE BEBKOW
. forced back a uniformed IRA. group, advancing on
wry. Meanwhile the Roman Catholic Primate of All

. Trttrw vwttv lu x
and Cardinal Conway, denounced mternm^ without

1, and spoke of brutal treatment by security forces.’* jj
' the Dublin arms ' tr

’ In London it was. announced that a first payment of said ih Dublin yesterc

0,000 is being made to relieve distress:cansed by the
s. Priority will be given to rehousing the.-hundreds Engbsh cities by the IB
amihes made homeless. The flQOd of refugees crossing ' Provisionals. Plans wi

border is now believed tp exceed 12,-000^ already well advanced.

towns
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NOTHER British soldier -was shot ' dead • in Belfast

__)wd of youthsi /gathered

^
.doyne area.:'

...

'
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•
- hots rang out and: the

. lier fell wounded. He
, i A\ i soon' afterwards. V' -

,v
her feU wounoea. He began, wuen. a.jglfV.-Geraldine • “Theyareready to take the
i soon' afterwards. -^ Mallon., : lft, of . Elmfield. Street, fight io- the. cities of London,

wpnt-s-fnur hours earlierthe waus' Utld/she.wes Under arrest: Birmingham, Coventry Liver*

vising LRJL^bad^threat- g* ;WUTfendi^ and, todeed. all

d to ^oot more troops^
;

|
released. User 15 minutes,

n Friday, a manaesmbiu* i
;

- ‘ r ' .
- '

self as the Provisional. ;
According to witnesses, youths

er in the Ardoyne- told me \egan stomng Je teopps wh«m
r aim was to concentrate oii’

.

they saw- .tne-'^girl being taken,

eirillai tactics", indodixig the away^
. //• ..

ssi nation, .of soldiers. '

-.Later there were^two explo^

RIOT CONTROL. - - - saons
r
in -

r
Belfast - One badly

le soldier was helping 0
j?i

e

control .whea he was shot.' Ihe ^baxhoirr area.. No one.was
name and regiment have not niw>.
been disclosed. ‘

. . Anotire^ explosion.- was
3 was the third British reported at adubin the Cnradin
er to be killed in Northern . Boad.-. There was. also shooting
ind in the past week.

. Ja Jamaica Street.
, ;

jn "•
- nearby Flax Street, . and the'- major British oties.”
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w'VIE Government is providing £500,0000 special aid LEA.; Press conference in Bet
? r. - L J' '_^* _ ‘ fltl .. FrfrfaV. -

.
•

for immediate rehef and recOnstrutfiQii iii Norfh-

Ireland. Piicmty will be given.- to rdiousing

Kelly said .that Mr. Faulkner
and Mr. Heath claimed already
that the UtA. - had been de-
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Cardinal Conway speaks and
other. Ulster news.— Back
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feated, and added: “FaoBaier
. cannot defeat -fbe ULA. when
we still' continue to’ accept to
fight both, the defensive and
offensive role in the six-county
area.” ,

.. He warned British Army wives
and mothers that-tbeir husbands

. -and sous would continue to be
lolled on the streets of Belfast
and Londonderry in an intensi-
fied Provisional -LB.A. campaign.

Kelly, who is n former nhair-
- man of Belfast Citizens* Defence
Committee, was present at the
LILA.: Press conference in Bet
fast on Friday.

'OWL DISOBEDIENCE

1 .
,dreds of families . in' the riot-damaged areas of

,^1/ l*" fast and Londonderry.
w
f

areas Of The official -XJELA. said at a
• press -conference in- Dublin - it

v 7 . would not-support any sabotage
..development campaign., by the Provisionals.

; lt'
,ta

r CpnfFpw Tnhnson
" fiveryear ..development campaign. .by^ the Provisionals.

*7 programme' embarked 1 on by Cathal Gonlding, reputed 'Chief
ch, Under-Seo^tary for the Northern, Ireland Govern*, pf Staff of the. Official ULA-,
Army, is dying to the menf last year indudes the build- was present with other' leaders.

.

ted States_this week to ing of. 75^000. houses. This is The bffidals said they would
..iter anti-Bntisfa -feebag some lWQ.more. than, in the, continue to support the call for

. *.. the . British: Govern-, previous Eve years,;1965:.to 70. civil disobedience in the North
•-it’s handling of the Ulster Last year

.
atwut' l^po_bouses would, continue- to defend

vis. Plans -are being made of peoPie fro® the British Army,
him to he mtehrtewed oa "L?f V*™™ .Wg- -we wUl hold ourselves m

• srican television. : readincss to -go on the offendve

x. MaudEng,; ^ SoSftyf

:

****** ^ .Sg
has made it d^r to fbe -Boman SoSc oSSh<bl necwsmy” it was said. “We

' ,-Nthern Ireland Government wiU^lso want contmuabonof the

the ffam. aid is an" initial-

,

WJ
^

aiS0 1)6 representeo.^
- ^

. sapport of -the -people because-
< 'a jienL More -will be made ' / Urgent f conoidfiratipa-JS being they have backed up the IHA.

-’*’* l iable if needed. • < • - .g>v,?u ,tp lbe possitiili^ of accel- and we do not want a campaign
• i artvicrtrt mmraittee. whose' 1

the- conqiletion of some .In isolation from them.” •

:^-:
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: 'ibere^Sf induderepfesen-
’’ The Provisionals said at thar

• . ;.-g set up to netp to aanum
Vie reconsbucfipn scheme.
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• the prospects fo^=more housing.
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. In an interview with the Dublin
Everting BerolcL, he said that
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targets, some of them commer-

f /I 'n/kllltC! s ciab. government and local

B 4-4-1 lll lll I n authority installations, were
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a
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• : marked the year 193B in Britain.
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PRINCESS ANNE, 21 today, wearing cm informal

evening dress of green and white floral voile, in the

.gardens of Frogmore House, Windsor. On Tuesday
she is to ride for the first time once her recent operation.

Her mount will be Doublet the horse that carried her

to. fifth place in the Badminton Horse Trials in ApriL

BRITISH CADETS
By DESMOND WETTERN, Naval Correspondent

THE West German Navy is now training British

.’naval officers from Dartmouth. Five cadets, and
' five sub-lieutenants have just completed a fortnight

on board- the German sail, training ship Gorch Fock

<1,700 tons).
.

'

I

—
When the big barque,

which was built-in Germany
in 1958, arrives . at Dublin
later this month five more
cadets and five sublieuten-

ants will join hen The ship

and tbat of another officer and
cook will be met by the Ministry
of Defence. The Navy has also
agreed to the Royalist using
Portsmouth dockyard as her
home port

In view of the Ministry’s sup*

carries 140 cadets for train- p°rt f°r the Royaiist it seems

teaming sbap« m .the West
cadets^ even possltsly ratings

German JSavy. under training.

Tftflo TplMranpp -
""

' At least 15 oatioiis have sail
lakHe reievdllLe training ships ;oduding Pass/a,

The last sail trahriug; ships in which has three, and most are

the' Royal Navy paid off just 111,1 B2611" navies,

after the turn of the century.
' ~

For years there has been opposi- J
tion among senior officers to iVi.lXF(lG!r&£l 21T1 S
any revival of .sail training.

"
H. was argued, and stxU is by lltrinrPlIfl TOllTin

many, that learning how to UlllDICIld XUUilU
handle a large sailing ship was
of little relevance for men who
would -‘ never -in their naval
careers have anything -to do
with sailing vessels.

Russian

author

accuses

police

THE Russian Nobel prize-

winner, Alexander
Solzhenitsyn, protested
angrily yesterday to the
Soviet security police chief
over the beating w of a
friend in the author’s
house.

Solzhenitsyn claimed in an
( open letter to the police chief
i.that the men who attacked his
i friend were agents of the
K.G.B. (State Security Com-

j

mittee).

1 The letter, made available to
: Western newsmen, said the
' friend, named as Alexander

;

Gorlov, surprised about ten plain

j

clothes men in Solzhenitsyn's
, tiny country cottage near
1
Moscow- jo the author’s absence.

It claimed tbat one man
[

cried: “To the woods with him.
! Silence him." Solzhenitsyn went
ion: “They bound Gorlov,

j

knocked him down, dragged him

j

face down into the , woods and
. beat him cruelly.”

NAMES DEMANDED

j
He demanded that the State

!
Security Committee chief. Yuri

; Andropov, pnbliciy name the
I men, have them punished and
! explain the incident

|

The vehemently-worded letter

1 carried a postscript addressed to

|
the Russian Prime Minister, Mr.

j

Alexei Kosygin, in which Solz-

henitsyn said he bolds Andropov
I personally responsible.

“ I will expect an investigation

j
if the government of the UBAR.
does not share in these actions of
Minister Andropov," be adds.

Solzhenitsyn has been in official

disgrace since late 1959 when he
was ejected from the Writers’
Union over his controversial
books, most of which have found
publishers only in non-Commu-
nist countries.

FACE INJURED

He was officially accnsed of
blackening his country in his
works, and he chose not to
go to Stockholm last year for
the Nobel Prize for fear the
authorities would not let him
back home.

In his letter he told Mr.
.Andropov : “ For many years I
have borne in silence the law-
lessness of your employees: the
inspection of all ray correspond-
ence, the confiscation of half of
it . . . the tapping of telephone
conversations . . . the placing of
recording apparatus in ray city
apartment and, garden plot ^ . .

but after the raids yesterday I

will no longer be silent"

He said Gorlov yelled as he
was dragged to the woods.
Neighbours stopped the group,
but one plain clothes man
showed a red identification card
and the neighbours let them
pass.

One of the men told Gqrlov,
whose face was damaged, accord-
ing to Solzhenitsyn: “We are
on a mission and on a mission
we can do anything.”—Reuter.

NIXON SPENDS
WEEKEND IN

FIGHT TO
SAVE DOLLAR

By DAVID ADAMSON in Washington

"VTEW battle lines in the fight for the dollar

1 are being drawn up this weekend by

President Nixon and his four senior economic

advisers in the seclusion of the Presidential

retreat at Camp David,

near Washington. j vr>uT 7\TJ
White House sources said JUM \Jtm1 X vX

they- were undertaking a „TT _ n
“cosmic review” of the JTJTTK T$f)Y
domestic and international

developments which have j t%7/> TTO
shaken world confidence in \ fj£jJC/£\
i t J *»«•**) r/TtE
the dollar and brought
about for the first time the

serious possibility that it

will be devalued.

Mr. Nixon cancelled earlier

engagements in order to

meet the group. This is com-
posed of:

—

Mr. John Connally. Secretary
of the Treasury, who was on
holiday in Texas when he was
called to Camp David;

Mr. Arthur Burns, chairman of

Forecast: Cloudy with rain.

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

T75LOODS after heavy rain

I affected many parts of

England yesterday, mar-
ooning people and crippling

traffic In Cardiff a boy of

16 was kDled by lightning

while fishing and two other
youths hurt

The worst-hit area was themi. luiuui The worst-nit area was uie
the Federal Reserve Board, North.East wbere at Dalton le
an autonomous institution;

Dale, a village near Durham,
Mr. Paul McCracken, chairman j2 homes were evacuated after

of the Council of Economic water rose to four feet inside
Advisers, who arrived weighed houses. In another village,

down with statistical charts; Wingate, seven old people's

and homes were evacuated and the

Mr. George Shultz, director of occupants moved to a council

the Office of Management and home.
Budget The River Wear burst its

pi .. banks in the city of Durham
Fluctuation pUm Md motorists were warned by

,, . . police to move their cars from
Also on hand was Mr. Wilham f. p-ntre

Safire, a speech writer, which 1
'

, 1nnn
indicated that President Nixon In Sunderland about 1,000

may make a statement on the people were marooned when a

situation before long. new housing estate at Silksworth

On the agenda for discussion Yvas flooded to a depth of three

are two important issues: the F
l?%o^eholdere

d
asldnl

establishment of a wage-price 4nene.s of householders asking

review board and a scheme lor oeip.

Continued on Back P^e. CL 7 and”

at Catterick the A1 road was
closed. Water, 18in. deep, closed

two Janes of the Ml at Todding-
ton, Bedfordshire, and floods up
to 5 feet deep halted traffic on
the A5 at Dulistable.

Swiss may
revalue

By Oar;City Staff
.

Speculative fever in the CRICKET HIT
foreign exchanges is at a high The race meeting at Rippon
pitch this weekend on strong was called off and Wolverhamp-
rumours that Switzerland may fgn was cancelled after some
be forced to revalue the franc races were pm.
again, or float like the German _ t . , t .

mark. Six county cricket champion-

Tbe Swiss franc was revalued ship matches were called off

by seven per cenL last May at because of heavy ram. They were

the same time as the German JJotts and India at Nottingham,

mark and Dutch guilder started Gloucestershire and Hampshire

floating and the Austrian schil- ft Cheltenham, Leicester and

King was revalued. Lancashire at Leicester York-
shire and Essex at Hull, War-

p’ o$lu%'Vw
£g . ii«£n .g^ . ^Sble Dc

I?
ysll 're

fi
No
D
r?'.’7ton - _

devaluation of the dollar. It is T*1® Fourth Division soccer

believed that the Swiss National -W
~etwe®« Darlington and

Bank had to buy $2,000 million Gillingham at Darlington was off

last week. because the pitch was water-

WOl they upvalue the
logged ‘

pound—P.18 Official Forecast—Back Page.

^mSe rolelancTfo? ££ who
would never in their naval _ An umhreUa earned by Janice

careers have anything -to do Ecss®*1

* 10. when she was sex-

with affine vessels. °ally assaulted and strangled mwith sailing vessels.
Garslon Park, near Watford,

But in recent years the value Herts^ last Tuesday, has- been
6f this' form of training in btuld-
ihg up self-confidence and pro-
viding a knowledge of seaman-
ship that no other sort of ship
can give- has been widely recog-
nised outside the ; Navy and
even -by some senior officers.

There are now several sail

training ships under the British

flag. .The latest, the Sea Cadet
Corps’ Royalist (80. tons) was
named' by Princess Anne earlier
hi< rnnfith.

Volmiteer.crew
- -Among- -the - crew— of the
Royalist last week was the son

of the captain of the Gorch

recovered. It was fonod by a
man taking his dog for a walk.

u The umbrella was found
nearly two miles from the mur-
der scene and we believe tbat
somebody must have noticed, a
man can-vine it. said Det Chief
Suot_ Ronald Harvey, head of
Hertfordshire CJJ3- yesterdav.

The umbrella bas a bright
pattern of ornaments similar to
those on a Christmas tree. -

The girl’s killer, he 'said, may
not have, thrown away the um-
brella on the day she was killed.

He might have dumped it later.

HALF WAY TAMARS
Mariner 9 yesterday readied

,
Wal.lEwrft Sal!? -fe

1 &Vr^\°rl
e^°]UnUeI3 0n “If

tueir summer reave. v>a ?e <4n<i

In - addition, the captain, Cdr.
John Wheeler, is still serving jn

the Navy and when he retires in

three months’ time- his salary

American spacecraft has travel-

led 124 million miles and is due
to begin orbiting Mars on
November 13.—A_P.-

’-. \ .
~ ...Ministers decided -to provide

-• Fatting .into
_
account - the- extra* assistance. at a meet* OTHER PAG LATE NEWS

Pensions plans

on the way Haven't you sometimes thought . . .

| ufjeh I rnialfl cnpiik
scheme

1

will outHned
“ wff Ull I vUUIU VHfift

White Paper next month. The
graduated pension system will laaiaaaiiMMA

sias onoinsr lonQiioQi ipation in occupational pension •awragw m
schemes.

About 12 million people are Most of us have. And then, probably, we’veV G°^ « back and left it at that.

ment wants to see this Form of But, the simple truth is, anybody who has learned
for retireTIient en ' one language (and you must have learned one, to be

coaraged
- reading this), can learn any other. . . .

The White Paper is expected
to outline a new pay-as-you-earn When you began learning Engbsh you just
scheme to provide earnings-reL listened to the sounds around you. You associated

them with objects and feelings. Then you began to

imitate the sounds. You had started talking.

Today you can learn another language jnst as
easily, just as naturally. With Linguaphone. You

. hear the sounds of a spoken language on records or
tapes, in the privacy of your home. The pace and the
content of each Linguaphone lesson is carefully

measured, so that following an illustrated book you
can actually absorb the .sense and sounds of your
new language as you go along.

Your progress will surprise you. After the
first lesson, you'll have started speaking your new
language—with a natural accent. There’s no
tedious learning by heart. You’re hearing the
language used and acquiring mastery.

The Linguaphone Institute’s free booklet tells

you more about the method, and the ways it cap
benefit you. Complete the coupon below and send it

off today. There are 34 languages to choose from.

workers.

.
zbera Ireland ohu- take; ^any _ establish how much 'was needed -

-; s to increase stiu further -the \ and how it should ber spent."
...ting housing programme,”. av -

‘
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ULSTER BOMBS
tSee lias narel

Bombs exploded at fieiftrt.

Customs oosr and Ciiunlin
Road chib last night.

ll

Soccer starts

with brawls
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Street brawls and violence

marred the opening of the new
football season yesterday. Des-

pite strict anti-violence measures
police had to make several

arrests.

At Derby eight arrests were
made and a policeman was hit

on the head with a brick inside

the ground. Street fighting

broke out at Ibrox Park after

,

the Scottish League Cup match
between Rangers and Celtic

Twenty Chelsea supporters
were arrested after a Tube
train was specially halted in a
tunneL It was found tbat many
bad not paid their fares.

Soccer—P£9.

LIONS WIN
SERIES

British Lions drew the final

international match against New
Zealand 14-14 at Auckland yes-
terday and thus won the series

2-J, with one drawn. Lions are
only- the second team to heat
New Zealand in a series in that
country.

Report—P^& •
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Bahrein plans

new treaties
By RALPH IZZARD in Bahrein

S
HEIKH ISA, ruler of Bahrein, declared his

State independent yesterday in an

announcement broadcast over the local radio

at 1 p.m. Simultaneously Bahrein has applied

for membership of the

HUSSEIN

GETS
TOUGH

By JOHN BULLOCH
in Beirut

NEW fighting along the

Syrian-Jordan border
was reported yesterday as

King Hussein blandly pre-

sented a tough list of

demands to Egyptian and
Saudi Arabian mediators
who had expected to find

him in a conciliatory mood.

Jordanian armour has been
deployed on the hills overlooking
the border towns of Ramtha and.

Deraa. Artillery manned by
tough Bedouin tribesmen was
zeroed in on the main road
crossing point ready for any
Syrian move.

On the Syrian side, at least

30 tanks moved up during the

night. It was also reported
that Palestine Liberation Army
units had been deployed.

BORDERS CLOSED

Syria and Iraq have both
dosed their borders with Jordan
and banned all flights by Jord-
anian aircraft. To get round this

prohibition the Royal Jordanian
Airlines hoped to charter

planes from the Lebanese
Middle East Airlines.

This plan fell through, how-
ever when the Palestine guerrilla

forces threatened to take action

against charter planes and Mid-
dle East Airlines suspended all

flights from Beiruxt to Amman
last night, therefore, Jordan was
cot off From all contact with the
Mediterranean.

King Hussein said: Jordan
would have to continue to
“control” the gnem'Oa activi-

ties in the country; the financial

subsidies .previously paid by
Kuwait and Libya should be
restored; the borders must be
reopened and the Jordan Gov-
ernment should be recognised
as sole authority for both Banks
of the Jordan River.

United Nations and the

Arab League.
An agreement ending all

existing treaties between
Britain and Bahrein
will be signed in Gov-
ernment House here today.
It is understood that a new
treaty of friendship between
the two countries as equal
partners will be

1

negotiated
soon.

The news was received
calmly here as anticipated. An
official, day for celebrations
will shortly be announced.
In his announcement Sheikh

Isa stressed that Bahrein hado alternative following the
breakdown of negotiations for
the proposed union of nine
southern gulf emirates. Bahrein
bad been prepared to accept the
federation proposals which were
“ much below the minimum of
our expectations.”

Four decisions

Anti-climax at

Malta H.Q.
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Valletta

There was an air of anti-
climax; at the NA.T.O. naval
headquarters in Malta yesterday
5 the 300 officers and other
ranks prepared to leave the is-

land at the behest of Mr. Min-
toff, the Prime Minister. Most of
them had known their days in
Malta were numbered when Mr.
Mintoff took office in Jane.

There are hopes that Mr.
Mintoff will indicate tomorrow
that he has accepted the joint
British-N.A.T.0. financial offer of
£8,500,000 a year as a basis for
negotiating continued use of the
island bases. The offer is much
less than the £30 million he
wanted but he can dress it up
to look like a success*

Editorial Comment—PJ.4

As a result of the deadlock
over federation. Sheikh Isa dec-
lared that his government had
decided to:

1.

—Terminate all political and
military treaties and agreements
governing special relations be-
tween Bahrein and Britain.

2.

—Declare Bahrein an indep-
endent Arab state with absolute
sovereignty over its territories
with the absolute right to run
its own foreign affairs.

3.

—Apply immediately For
membership in the united
Nations and Arab League.

4.

—To request Arab Islamic
and friendly countries to recog-
nise tiie status of Bahrein as
a sovereign and independent
Arab state.

Sbeikh Tsa pledged that Bah-
rein would adhere to all Arab
and international agreements not
detrimental to her sovereignty
and within the framework of
international law.

Peace pledge

Her policy with neighbouring
and Gulf States would be peace-
ful co-existence and non-inter-
ference in internal affairs.

Bahrein would work towards
the peace stability and progress
of the Gulf area 'and the co-ordi-
nation of economic, commer-
cial and technical co-operation
within the region. Bahrein recog-
nised the absolute freedom of
the people of Palestine to regain
“their usurped country.”

Isa said that the government
and the people of Bahrein would
always welcome and foster the
idea of any union of the Gulf
emirates “ as soon as it stands on
its feet." The declaration of
independence would not. he
said, affect Bahrein’s readiness
to join a union as soon as the
government of such a union was
established on sound constitu-
tional foundations and prindoles
acceptable to people of this area.

Bahrein has been in special
relationship with Britain since
1820. A treaty of that year and
other early agreements were pri-
marily designed to assist in the
suppression of piracy and
slavery within the Gulf.

In 1881 Britain obtained a
"most favoured people” agree-
ment

Village walls up its popular priest

VILLAGERS at San Sossio, Southern Italy, guarding
their church gate, barricaded with stones, behind which
they imprisoned last week a relief priest, Don Egidio
Siviglia (left). During his three months at San Sossio
the parishioners took a liking to the priest, and walled
him in when they heard he was to leave. The Arch-

bishop of Salerno is to consider letting him stay.

JrinfteSsfep
Smokers
ThfcAQUAFILTER-wff!
remove 60% ofthenicotine
end 70% ofhottarsfrom
this cigarette

Join the safer smokers. For about Tp a day AQUAFILTER
can make smoking safer by removing a large amount of tar

and nicotine. One AQUAFILTER will filtertwenty cigarettes.

Ourtip Is afilter—water-activated AQUAFILTER—the safer,

way to smoke. Available In black or. white.

Aquafilter
Aqua filter Limited, Sanltas House,43/59 Clapham M„ London* S.YV.9,
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JEWS RIOT
OVER
SABBATH
By JOHN WALLIS in

Jerusalem

rIE latent hostility be-
tween non - religious

Jews and those religious

zealots who do not even
accept the State of Israel

came into the open last
night when police had to
intervene to save the zea-
lots.

Following their usual practice
the zealots, called Naturei Karta
or “Guardians of the Q'ty,” set

out from the Mea Sherlm
religious quarter to shout “Sab-
bath violators ” at motorists
driving along the Jaffa road.

Tlfev were particularly in-

censed by the bus company,
which they claim, sends ont
buses before the Sabbath is over.
More than 3,000 of the non-

religions started jeering at
about 400 zealots In their black
suits and bats. Trouble started
when the zealots threw a few
stones, and police riot squads
went into action.

HATS TORN OFF
Some of them were chased by

the crowd, who tore off their
black bats and flung them into
the air, an ertraordioary sight in
a Jewish city. Back in Mea
Sherim the zealots erected barri-
cades. which police removed.
A bus provided for journal-

ists was accompanied by two
Jeep loads of police. Chi our
first trip the bus was heavily
stoned, and a Jeep had its wind-
screen broken.
• The passenger bos service
which the company has to main-
tain to preserve its monopoly,
or else face heavy fines had
not resumed at a late hour.

JAZZ PLAYER
MURDERED

Bong Curtis, 36, the jazz saxo-
phonist; died yesterday after
being stabbed in a fight on New
Vrtpl/’p Wikct* Cirln At frita fiIimYork’s West Side. At the time
he was inspecting a building he
owned.—U-PJL

Gorton quits as

party’s No. 2
By Our Correspondent in Sydney .

It/fR. JOHN GORTON, who was dismissed as Anstrar
;

lian Defence Minister last week, announced yes-

terday he would resign as deputy leader of the Liberal

party because it would be absurd to have a ddjpufy

leader who was not in the Cabinet. Making his an- .

nouncement in the second of his articles being pub-
lished in the Sydney Sunday Australian, he said he
was not bitter at the loss of the Defence, portfolio. .

He would go on writing to
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defend, himself against mis-
leading attacks and if being
removed from the Cabinet
was the price be had to pay

r
that was the Prime Minis-
ter’s prerogative.

Referring to reports that he
might cross the floor of the
House to defeat the Govern-
ment Mr. Gorton said he was
not prepared to do this. When
he had gives the casting vote
against himself as party leader
he did it to help to hold the
party together.

He would regard it as mean
and petty sow to bring down
the Government jnst out of spite.
Nor did he think any of his
followers would try it

Mr. Gorton claimed the right
to write articles to defend him-
self against misleading accounts
of his actions in Government and
untruthful accounts of his relar
tions with colleagues.

Book “biased”
He described Alan Reid’s

book “The Gorton Experiment”
as biased and partisan and
added: “What has happened is

that a refutation of criticism by
a journalist has been allowed
to be built up into a crisis. There
was never anv need for there
to be a crisis.”

The rest of Mr. Gorton’s
article deals with events after
the death of Mr. Holt, the former
Prime Minister, and Mr. Gorton’s
policy on fixing prices for Aust-
ralian crude oil which had been
criticised by Mr. Reid.

Mr. Gorton received some
oblique help in his arguments
against Mr. Reid with the pub-
lication by the National Times
yesterday of a review by Mr.
Gough Whxtlam, the Labour
party leader, in which he des-
cribed Mr. Reid's book as a
selective and trivial political

polemic.

Never the!ess. Parliament
meets for its Budget session on
Tuesday with the Liberals at
their weakest point for years
and with Mr. WMtiam ready to
force a uo confidence motion
which could give him a propa-
ganda victory even if not a win
in the division lobby.

It is indicative of the Liberals*
weaknesses that with half a
dozen candidates for the deputy
leadership election on Wednes-

Queen -v: *

'

:

fTTHE „ Queen,
.
who ' gaVe

A .‘ her Royal 'assent- to.-

the ... Industrial r Relations \

Bill bn; August 5, .'-is'. The .

only ^private vemptojret "tD-V

whom it does not apply.

The^offieial servants .^tf

the Queen jn. th'e.Gyil-Ser-i

:

vice are .eiraimpassed ' by '

-the ' Act; bat - Rbddbi
'

Palace -and Windsor,,
cannot 'be. . .classified^as
“agency shops? " or -

“ approved dosed; shops”
under its proviisiOns.;, ' :

•

Nor can the 200 mesa?;
bers of the

v
Civil Service

• Society “who V'worfc ; W..
these two estalflishments

•be accused jinfiaiir ;

industrial practices.”;

They' are 1 in' Tact,- Mr.

.

Leslie Moody, - depu t y
"

general-secretary' of the

society, tells -me, the only

v workers"m the country who

;

can -,gb ’• on :
strike;,: with

- injpmnty. * 7 • }‘~ '"y

t Household words ^
Miss ,Kathleen Edwards,

union official who looks after

the Royal Household workers,
does- not think .this will' hap- .

pen. Tho society -is against
the Act, but she feels that -,

such benefits as it confers,

should be available to ils

members.; .
• -

She is allowed to hold up
to four branch meetings a

; year- -in Buckingham Palace
and at Windsor, but feels that
union representation " is .

restricted, particularly-, with
- regard ... to - disdpEnaiy

^

procedure^;

Her main complaint is that
she has. to- negotiate with
officials at the;Department of
Employment and not directly

with an officer in the Queen’s
Household; but she hopesthat
the spirit of theAct may bring
reform,' and that the Palace
officials will observe the spirit

rather than, the letter of the
’ Act ' "

It may well be' so. ' Mr.
R. D. Wood, Deputy Treasurer
to the Queen, has ordered
two. copies of my colleague
Peter Paterson’s book, “An
Employer’s -Guide to the
Industrial Relations Act ” to

be published next Tuesday. ,

In the present state of Royal
' finances he would hardly have
expended £3-60 > to no

'. purpose.

Sir DovidWebster, by Hockney.

to the cult of trees,
nobody would -it have c

more natural to touch ,i

in order to avert ill lh>

The Establishment s
was derived from Eton
Cambridge and cou&inh
fection . for Winston Or
31. He was one of the.
few. who' could speak
equal fervour on the wn

and the virtue

at the - Victoria' " 4e. Albeit.
Mnseum on Thursday.

- :The portTEat was a .present,

from - the Friends; of Covent
Garden, the company, : and

.

staff, : on his -retirement from
his post as. General Adminis-
trator last summer. He was
asked to cfcoose-his artist and
he chose Hockney.

;

The artist was doubtful. He
had never

:
done : a ; renmns- -

-
jrqana

siohed portrait,' ' and only -Britain,

painted his friends* ; but

Wig andpen

*&£.'<** a?
r
The artist found it - difficult Mr- Bernard Levin has

because he"did not'know hi*' put up for membership,
sitter.

' , -
. lawyer members, or

;“,Lo6king: bade, I consider- ^X
I (fid .a reasonable iob, and _

-

Webster liked -it,", he says.

“But the problems I had to JfE&w
sort ont In doing it ware not '.

f^veal^vms attack at >

the kind of primus.I really late Lord Goddard-
J

want to spend time on.” .
The writers and journi —

One bC the mmor proidems Think it mpnstrons lhar~
was that Sr David tended to <»e should be, excluded

amngs. ,
. of told me> “but

r a • ’ '
' different, I won’t say hii

Guilty man? .
. . ieveL”

TN his review^ under tiie
-1 heading “ fr ill Men—no Dog S llIB
reprieve ! i of PrankUn Reid
Gannon’s “The British dPtess

Artist’s dilemma
• TVAVID HOCKNEY’S portrait
- of Sir David Webster, who
died- last May, will be shown.

: to the public for the first time
at the 25 Years of Opera and
Ballet exhibition, which opens

4 » »' '

4 M »

“Hi* policies hjn always been
consistently muMla-of-tfie-raad

to tM White House.’’

day, the favourite is Mr. R
nald Swartz, . 60, the relate
obscure Minister for Natl
Development,

,

whose chief rletm
is that he is not ambitions to
seize power.
Canberra journalists knew Mr.

Gorton had been dropped from
the Defence Ministry before
Thursday’s official . announce-
ment, because they caught Miss
Ainsley Gotto, 25, Ms attractive
private secretary, red-eyed and
crying.

In the essentially masculine
world of Australian politics she
has risen to a position where
Mr. Reid, in his book, could des-
cribe Mr- Gorton’s method of
governing as preferring to talk
over major matters of pdficy
with Miss Gotto than with senior
Cabinet men.

Personal fend
Miss Gotto, who is now going

to write her own. memoirs,
has found herself in the centre
of Australian, politics since «lw»

became private secretary to
Mr. Gorton when he became
Australian Prime Minister. She
was 2L

But it would be wrong to see
her as the cause of last week’s
crisis, which is essentially the
climax to personal fending in
Australia’s governing Liberal
party, winch has never found
stability since Sir Robert Mon-
ties stepped down.

Boom in

Christian

By Dr. CECIL NOKTHCOTT
-la Chicago

'

f i iftK Christian Brothers,
JL one - -of, America’s
largest Roman Cathohc
teaching mtiers, are Vtxr
spend $2 million (£833,000)
promoting the brandy and
.wines they make..
The proceeds of the sales will

go to - mamtainrug the ' 14
schools run by -the-order on file

West ‘Coast of the Umted
States.

-

The Brothers came to America
from France in 1863 bringing
their wine-making secrets with
them. They ‘are now the largest
makers .of brandy in America
with an - annual - output of
1.250.000 cases of brandy and
1.500.000 cases of wine.

'

'

-VINEYARDS EXTENDED
The Brothers have solid - tbehr

brandy and wine to the psdtlic.

Since 1935 as the demand for
Californian^wines increases they
have extended their vineyards to
more than 2.000 acres.
: Brother Thnothy Is the wine-
master, a job he has had for
30 years, and his aame and
signature - will be used in -the
advertising campaign. Their
slogan is “tradition of quality
which wOI never change."

In defending' their business
the brothers say that -without
this income- they.' could'not give
a Christian education to hund-
reds of boys. - Critics say the
enterprise- is a tax-free business
and gives support to the church
which is- against the American
Constitution.

. and Germany 1936-1939,” . in
the . Evening . Standard last

Tuesday, Michael -Toot, lank-'

basted tihe appeasers.

AE theauthorhad leftout,
he .wrote, was “the sweat;
the tears, the agony, the con-,

tortious of conscience which
gripped Sleet Street” , . 7 .

- He was . referring;- •' ho
doubt, to his own position,- at
the time, as chief leader
writer on .tiie Evening Stan-
dard, which strongly advo-
cated the policy of appeasing
Germany;' •

. . Party piece
- :.A ;T aa informal pooltide
; lnhrtt given by Mr. John

' Phillips, pur Ambassador in
-

- Amman* the Jordanian Mbit-

• ster of Ihfmination. Adnah
: Abn Au-Deh, arrived a - little

• - late. -

He was dressed in formal
blade with: white shirt and
fashionable .-tie.- - The other
guests -and the Ambassador
were, in shorts and shirts.:

“ Do make, yourself .. com-
fortable,- • Minister,” the
Ambassador saich adding tact-
fully, ;“DonT . be. embar-
rassed, Minister, we all know

+ JPn have to cany a gun.”
'

The
;
jacket' came off to

reveal an elegant revolver in
k black holster, and a very
expensive and wellfltodsied.
cartridge belL

; Touch wood
. CIR SHANE LESLIE, tite

Mrii writer, who died on
Friday, night, was- really a
cross,, and a- very, agree-
able. ..one,

'

-between the
leprechaun and tiie Estab-
lishment. TSe <• former strain
came .out in his .garb, which
was usually rather an ill-fit-

ting saffron kilt, and his
devotion, which had -some-

-f .thing of the ‘god Pan in it;

Terry venables
Queens Park Ran

who played at the star
the new soccer season ye- *'

dpy, at Loftns Road agi 4-'*

Sheffield 'Wednesday.,-..
shortly be making Ins d
as a novelist. ...-

He' has collaborated t -

the Scottish novelist Goi
WQluans on a' soccer1

^!
-“They Used to Hay.'
Grass,” which Hoddec
Stoughton will publish--

month;
Much of the book, par’

larly the vivid descripdor
:

a,',- footballer's .. hfe, , . are'

Venables. Life off the -

is not all Aston Mar
sharp clothes, and d
th&iues.

His description of
dreaded “ doggies," or spr -

'

which have been a reg
part of recent training for
season is harrowing. T -

are hated by the players,"'

learn in this novel, some
whom finish up “like a p . .

ihg dog.” .

It is not Surprising that
Venables has decided that
life .of the literary man is

him when he hangs up
boots.

Sex appeal

A QANTAS advertisement
the. English - langur •

newspaper The News,
Mexico City, reads:
“What are you doing j,

sitting there ? Take off uq '
•

In Europe there are- "

-

women to every man. -

London they call tb-
: -

* birds, ’ in Moscow *to'

rich.’’ . Bnt everywhere ’^*
understand the interaatisi -

language : of companio"^ -

and hospitality.”

Over to Women’s Lib?.

. Richard Bennei

4 4- 4-»4-»-4-»-t •»

Kenneth Rose is abra

4-»> 4-»4-4»4-»-4»> » 4 4-M

Mujib well as trial opens
S
HEIKH Mujibur Rahman,

the East Pakistan
leader, appeared to be in

good health when his trial

opened on Wednesday in
Lyallpur. 80 miles north-
west of Lahore.
The trial is being held in an

improvised room in one of the
several circuit houses in the city

intended exclusively for visiting

heads of Punjab Government
departments.
An official statement issued

last Monday bad said the trial

would commence on Wednes-
day. The proceedings would be
secret and the accused would
be permitted proper facilities

under law with the right to

engage defence counsel, who
must be Pakistani.

When the trial began as
planned and adjourned on Fri-

day for two days it was not
considered necessary by the
Government to announce the
fact, whidr was. already public

By a Special Correspondent in Karachi

knowledge in Lyallpur.
The three-member special

military court is said to be pre-
sided over by a brigadier.

Sheikh Mujib appeared under
police escort. He was dressed
in characteristic style* wearing
a white shirt and baggy trousers
—called ** Punjabi pyjamas
a black waistcoat and round
black-rimmed glasses.

His slightly grey moustache
seemed trimmed, and his full
crop of hair was well combed.
An informant said he had been
given the highest dass treat-
ment under detention as he was
a political' 'prisoner not yet
proved guilty.

His blood pressure had been
normal throughout the period
of detention and his weight was
steady at about 200 lb. Sheikh
Mujib is charged “with waging

war against .Pakistan **
'.and

“other charges.”
Prosecuting counsel opened

with a statement explaining
the constitution of the special
court to try the accused, who
uas escalated the mandat^ for
autonomy into one for secession”
in a conspiracy with India to
bring about Pakistan’s disinte-
gration through establishing a
separate “Bangla Desh."

CONSPIRACY CASE
Owing to the complete secrecy

in which the trial is being held
it is almost impossible to
ascertain what the "other
charges ” are but.it is a foregone
conclusion that the Agartala
conspiracy 'rase has formed the
main charge, to . establish that
Slreikh Mujib waged war against
Pakistan.
Former President Ayt* Khan

had put hira-on trial and seven
witnesses had . testified to his
alleged complicity with -India to
bring ' about:: East Pakistan’s
secession: The trial was incon-

. elusive and the case was with-
drawn in March/ 1969, in the
wake of the mass, upsurge
against President -Ayna's 11
years of arfthrmtsrian rule.

All tiie political parties of Left
and Right - who ' had been
summoned to a round table
conference 1» resolve the consti-
tutional-deadlock. had insisted on
Sheikh Muj£b’s ’participation

An official, statement said the
alleged conspiracy " was first

hatched in 1964* bnt it was not
ontfl .1967 that -the ^rehspira-
tors” -met Indian intelligence
officers in" Agartala: . ..

.They met, ~it said, to. finalise
plans for the supply of Indian
money and arms ‘ and co-drduta-
ted action of ..ratting sea and air
routes -finking East and West

. Pakistan.” to help the accused
to seizepower

“ t
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MELLISH, IN HAPPY MOOD,
AT HIS SON’S WEDDING

By DAVID STEERS.
; • icoltnrai Correspondent

-
' j ORB than half a' hdllion

i . tons of potatoes left
:.--h last year’s harvest are

ig dumped down disused
eshafts and destroyed

;
- .chemicals. The wastage

been condemned by
rities as “a terrible

. -ation.”
w Oxfam has intervened,
the backing of the Potato
eting Board the charity is

ui iv. f to find a use for the
^ r

' aes. in powdered form, in
v*v ... where there is starvation.

•
-' 'am ha» had detailed dis-

-
. with a leading potato

-sang company, Caahhry-
. eppes, and is hoping to pro-

DR. F. Gray, our Medical
Correspondent, writes : The pro-
blem is complicated because
the death rate from heart dis-

ease is going up' in men and'
down in women.
•' Dr. 'Cra^ord - and her 'Col-

leagues have* however, discov-

ered that the changes in the
rate, are affected favourably
where the water has been made
harder and unfavourably where
it has-been, made softer- :

These studies were made, over
two six-year periods: 1948-54.

and 1958-54. The average rise

where tiie water had been hard-
ened was eight per cent, and
where it had been softened was
20 per cent (both figures for
men).

- - ‘
.

'
. . .

filing in 1972
U PEYTON, Minister.

for Transport Iridus--
.

*5*^ has assured Mr.
Costain, Conserva-

for Folkestone,^ decision on the Chan-
SP'tunnel will be made -

„ .iy next year.”

' a land in the area is un-
because of .'"Channel'

.* Now it is hoped that
- one will become Britain's

•outlet to the Common
r-*

1

: countries..

B r : Cokain said - last night:
•

- jstone .would be -in a
* ritriathra with London^

j&siQte than an hour away
/ \?|in,- and Paris not much
g span two hours away.”

iiarpet lor Banda .

t CASTINGS BANDA, Presi-

Vi at of -Malawi,; 'tomorrow -

is- the first. African Head
.. ’t -te to visit South "Africa.,

V-v 1 receive a 21-gun salute

-r.'-Ji Jval inJohannesburg for-
visit during which he
discussions- with Mr.

-\ South Africa's Prime-

;V r miners -absent
,J

mm, m- -mm .... _ j

. in absenteeism by
*** m tt tain’s 300,000 miners
i back two million to

' ^Kmillion tons of " lost
”

otfftput this year. At present
rasing at 17*65 per cent

4'inst 19*23 per cent last

W

refusal

v? Kaizer Mantanzima,
.* ief Minister :of the Erams-
' -uth Africa's first ;auto-
'

- black homelOT^has re:.

/ a request to meet Mr.

Charles Diggs; ''-.an.'. Americah',
Negro Congressman^ : Mr. Diggs
is. on . a -week-long fact-finding

tour of Souih African- .

£20,0Q6t^d
CIX armed men. got away with

• v£2O,OO0 in- casb and stamps
from a post office at Streat.ham
TTill. Staff were overpowered; but

tuy one was reported
-

hurt., •

.

French-H^bomb
X7RENGH scientists detonated

- an experimental hydrogen.
bomb- with' a power- of .one'

megaton in.- the atmosphere
- above . the - lagoon - of Murnroa
.atoll. lit." the - French - Pacific

Islands/ The explosion -was the
fifth and most powerful in the
current series,of.French unclear
tests.--

.'- ..i- '-

Korea agreement ...

COUTH and North Korea are

V to let their Red Cross offic-

ials meet to find ways Of help- .

ing 10 millioh separated families

in the j south- and the ‘north to
,rommunicate or reunite.

WRIT AGAINST
BELLISARIO

; 'Sunday Telegraph Reporter j

Mr. Raymond BeBIsarib,- - the
photographer who has issued, a
private - summons against the
Eart of. Snowdon, is being sued
for possession of his home.‘at 3d
HstdijXahe)

-'HaTmoudswo'rih. Mr.
BeilLssrio .specialises in candid
shots of the-Roval Family-.

A writ dSining “delivery ftp

. of land and bwffdtags has; been'

issued agaipst Mr- BellisOrio ind
.-his wife, Desiree,rby.'.therloddbn

'and-. - Manchester 'Assurance : Co.

Lt<t, of 50' Finsbury -Square, to
Jitigtara.

By PETER GLADSTONE
SMITH

riYHE laundry at Colding-
. i. . ley Prison, .Bisley,
Surrey, has been set on fire

by prisoners revolting
against - the Home ‘-Office

i n d n s' t rial contra eting
scheme. Damage estimated
at £1,000. was caused.

. Eight prisoners were confined
to their cells for a week during
a police investigation. Six have
been transferred to . other
prisons, but no one has been
charged. -

The prisoners, who are paid
an average weekly "wage of
£1 -25, wanted to< jam the Muni-
cipal Workers’ Union, have then-

insurance cards' stamped and
receive holiday pay when out of
prison on parole:
- They, also . revoked against
cutting prices and causing un-
employment outside tiie prison.

NO SJLT. IN PRISONS
The - Aylesbury

.
Steam

Laundry had to go into ; liquid-

ation because Coldingley Prison
took over its laundry contract
for Stoke Mandevxlle -Hospital,

Bucks, throwing 90 people out
of work.
The British Launderers’ Asso-

ciation is fighting the expansion
of prison industries because it

is convinced- the Home Office

offers cut-rate contracts, despite
official denials. The prisons do
not pay. Selective Employment
-Tax.

The fire brigade and police,

were called to tiie fire which
began in. a laundry bag. In five

minutes the laundry would have
been, well alight. .

Otie. prisoner, recently dis-

charged from Coldingley said that
all tiie workers* requests were
refused by the prison authoritr

ies. A Home Office spokesman
said the fire was deliberately

started, but there were no disci-

plinary charges. -

• VOLUNTARY OVERTIME
He said the vast majority of

prisoners at Coldingley were sat-

isfied and did voluntary over-

time after their working day
from .6m to 5.10 pm with a

IVbonr break for lunch . In a

good week 35 tons of laundry
were' handled.

.He said there was a factory
rcohnnittee and works commit-
tees on which the prison workers
had full representation.
~ In the Commons last year Mr.
.Mark Carlisle, Home Office
Undersecretary, said prisons
sought to -charge a Fair market
price and- accepted the same dis-

cipline as outride industry in
making- a; tender.

£25,000 WINNER
- The weekly £25,000 Premium
Bond prize, announced yester-

day. was won by bond number
es

Picture: Paul Armiger

MEL MELLISH, Opposition Chief Whip, congratulating
his third son Michael alter his marriage to the former
Miss. Susan Griggs, a 21-year-old social worker, at

Catford yesterday.

ENVOY TO SOLVE
ARRESTS MYSTERY

By PETER BIRKETT

THE wives of two British adventurers were
anxiously awaiting news of their husbands last

night as the Foreign Office sent an envoy to discover

what had happened to the crew of their 620-

ton salvage ship which went

aground . off Guinea on

Friday.

the others might fallow later.

Last night the Foreign Office
was still trying to unravel the

Reports reaching London affair. Mr. Richard Sands, a sec-

suggested that 11 of the crew °nd secretary at the British Em-
of the 30-year-old ship bassy in Dakar Senegal, flew to

Salvager had "been marchJ
&edf

Ifa.?month
P
of

w^th ^hSK
beached at the mouth of the together with her two children.
River Nunez, 100 miles from At her home ia Hayling Island,
Guinea’s capital Conakry. Mr. Kingsley’s wife also waited
The two husbands on board with her children. She said: "I

Salvager are Mr. Terr; Conelly, am confident that Steve is all
pc n i t-t_ .r xar: -La. rnirht huf it Co all tiamr ninnurww 91

and his partner Mr. Steve
Kingsley, 54. of E a s t o k e

,
•

Avenue, Hayling Island, Hants. State OI hysteria
The pair -are co-owners of a * _
salvage firm called Ship Trail Diplomatic Coreespond-

wbose third partner, Mr. Frank w wnta: Britain has no
Embassy m Guinea. Bntam's
interests are looked after by
the mission in Senegal and no
report has yet been received
about the reason for the arrests.

Guinea lives in a state of per-
petual hysteria. In such an
atmosphere any European is in
danger of arrest Militia men
keep continual watch for strange
vessels offshore.

Enlisting

ban on

former

officer
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A FORMER Array officer,

Mr. Julian Milton, 36,
who was asked to resign
his commission after an
adverse report by his com'
manding officer, claimed
yesterday that be was being
victimised by the Ministry
of Defence.

He said he has been stopped
from enlisting in a local Terri-
torial regiment as a private

soldier. He has informed his

MJ»„ Mr. Peter Emery (Cons.
Honiton), who is asking the
Ministry to explain.

Mr. Milton was asked to
resign from the Dorset Regi-
ment in 1956 when he was
serving in Germany as a subal-

!
tern.

His resignation followed alle-

gations that he fell asleep on
an exercise, passed a dis-

honoured cheque lo an officers’

mess and fraternised with a

German N.A-A.F.I. manageress.

JUST HIGH SPIRITS

He claims that he has a com-
plete answer to all the allega-

tions. He insists that everything
he may have done which
caused his commanding officer to

criticise him was through
“youthful exuberance and irres-

ponsibility as a 20-year-old just
out of Sandhurst”
In February this year Mr.

Milton applied to join tbe
Wessex Volunteers at the regi-

ment's headquarters in Batts
Road, Exeter, Devon. He began
training and went to camp with
the regiment’s E company as

a private. He was paid for his

work with the regiment
Two months later he was told

that the Army records depart-

ment had refused to accept him
as a private.

A Ministry of Defence spokes-
man said yesterday: “If an
officer is called upon to resign
his commission it does not mean
that the man ts barred from
applying to re-enlist in either
the territorials or the Regular
Army.

APPLICATIONS FAIL
Mr. Milton has fought ten-

aciously to clear bis name. But
his numerous appeals to the

S
ueen, the Army Council and
ie Ministry have all failed, so

have applications to join other
regiments, the RAJ. and the
Royal Navy.
He said at his borne In Marley

Road, Witbycombe Raleigh, near
Exmouth, Devon, yesterday: *T
feel that I have had the roughest
possible treatment by tbe Minis-
try of Defence. Getting a job
has been almost impossible
because I can get no Army
reference.”
Mr. Milton claims that the

onlv reason be was not finally
enlisted with the Wessex Regi-
ment was because the Army
records department would not
permit it

ONCE _
WEATHElSEACSm
...FORGETWHAT’S

OUT

Exciting new *5ea!omatic Double Glazing system is the most
advanced of its kind using unique °Vynoseai frames which are
interlocking and self -seal ing. Designed by Weatherseal of
Oldham, the largest double glazing company in Britain, they
blend better with your decor than any other. Expertly installed

by craftsmen, there is no mess, no
structural alteration and no
redecoration necessary.

Learn more about this unique
ASealomatic double glazing
system from the company who
introduced double windows to
this country. Clip out and return
coupon for details without
obligation. Do it now I

•RfMifrrd Trade tink

wVeatherseaf
ofQdhsm

Rush oil coupon now
(or FREE brochure los—
Fteeoocl.
WsMhMSMtWtndam Ltd.
Oldham, Lanes.
(fact m unaunpod
ativdopo)
Ttf: K1-4M 3006,MU

Please let me have full del ells.

Deferred terms if required.

» Tel 1S/8/7I

THEGREATESTNAMEINDOUBLEGLAZING!

Topham, was home at Eastern
Parade, Southsea, last night
The . Salvager, Formerly a

pipe-laying ship, sailed from
Southampton early in April for

fhe Penang Straits in Malaysia
where they had planned to

make a salvage attempt on a

sunken wartime German U-boat
Tbe submarine is understood to

contain mercury “ worth a for-

tune."

Before Friday’s incident Sal-

vager had been dogged with

two breakdowns, one off France,

the other near Lisbon where she
was forced to put in for repair.

Mr. Kingsley joined the, ship in

Sierra Leone.

Skipper’s Mayday
News of the Salvager’s groun-

ding came in a Mayday mess-

age from her skipper, asking

ships to go to. his aid. He rep-

orted by radio to Freetown,

Sierra Leone, that he was on

board with six other men.
Among these are believed to be
Mr. Conelly and Mr. Kingsley.

The captain reported that the

other 11 were marched away by
militia men who had said that

60 M.P.s to visit

Market cities
By Our Political Staff

MORE than 60 M are parties of a dozen M.P.® to Bros*

to visit European sels. two next month and two in

centres before Parliament 0(
JP

bei‘‘
,

M-ket loMKS^ October.
. servatives, each wejl balanced

The trips are part of a cam- with pro and anti men. Pro-

palgn by pro-Enropean orgaoisa- grammes will include talks with

Hods They -are aimed at building E.E.C. ministers and officials,

.up support in the Commons for -nd the visits will be paid for by
membership of the European the Service.’

Economic Community.
. The European Movement, an

.The- Labour party, yesterday all-party body is organising a 2-

stepped up Us anti-Market cam- day visit to Holland next month
paigrii -It -.demanded From the for np to ten MPs. Other MPs
Prime Minister the use of Cen- have received personal invita-

tral Office of Information and tions through Anglo-German and
Post Office fadlities to distribute French parliamentary groups.
publicity material opposing .

British entry. LETTER TO HEATH
- FLOOD.OF INVITATIONS Mf. Gwya Morgan, Labour’s

• Frnm P™-Market Assistant General
Invitations

.
flooded in from

secretary, re-opened the controv--

h£?^F enTovS-’ the *Govemmenl’s ose

£g* m pi mi of the Post 0ffice dralate

rIm pro-Market publicity material
for -the summer

.
recess Even 5. a ipipr Mr

some outright*- anti-Marketeers
Heath tm- a similar rervice forwere' asked to *0 to Germany. KwLrt!

-Parish and .Brussels to see con-
the Labour party

ditions for*tbem selves.' ’ A private request to Mr. Bill

The final lists will include Rylaiid, Post Office 'chairman,
mainly p'ro-Market- M.P.S and. for facilities was refused. Only

European ; Communities. Inform a-, authorise such distribution, Mr.
tion .Service is smiding four Ryland said.

parties of a dozen M.P.s to Brus-

sels, two next month and two in

October.

Two groups will be entirely of
Labour M.P.S and. two of Con-
servatives, each wejl balanced
with pro and anti men. Pro-

grammes will include talks with
E.E.C. ministers and officials,

=nd the visits will be paid for by
the Service.

The European Movement, an
all-party body is organising a 2-

day visit to Holland next month
for np to ten MPs. Other MPs
have received personal invita-

tions through Anglo-German and
French parliamentary groups.

LETTER TO HEATH
Mr. Gwyn Morgan, Labour's

pro-Market Assistant General
Secretary, reopened the controv-’

ersy over the Government’s use

of the Post Office to circulate

pro-Market publicity material
He asked in a letter to Mr.
Heath tor a similar service for
the Labour party-.

- A private request to Mr. Bill

Ryland, Post Office chairman,
for facilities was refused. Only

Now you’re going
to get ColourTV /
-why not do it

in style?
Radio Rentals New Generation ColourTV is as up-to-date as modern
electronic technology can make it. Designed and built by Baird.
Fully transistorised for outstanding performance. Push-button tuning.
Rapidwarm-up. Superb real-life colour pictures.

In fact, there’s onlyone thing old-fashioned about
Radio Rentals New Generation ColourTV. And that's _
the excellent value you get foryourmoney.
For example, a 25 " tu be colour set costs just

lumKiwii Vi
"-

£24-00down. No more to pay for3 months. IsMfflre ||||||gi|i

Then £8-00 a momh, reducing each year ||® gjjplg
"

10 E6-50. Other colourmodels from £13 -45 Wff
down. Generous discount for rentals paid

||
six-monthly or annually in advance.

j

And, of course, these brand-new sets
• fnlEif D««

are backed by the country’s largest colour HHiEifTV service organisation - with more 1| l|p J
highly-skilled engineers and more branches 11 9H| S
than any otherrental company. • l| ||p]|

That's why more people watch Radio SB |1|j 4
Rentals ColourTVthan any other. ^U|E || 1

But don'ttake ourword for it—

»

see it for yourself at your
Radio Rentals showroom.

Baird 25" tube Colour model
With tambour doors which cover

the screen when the set is not

in use. 1 9"and 22“tube models
also available.

MJdmura tenia! period 13 nroUu.

Radio Rentals

ColourTV
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jBHTH SOFETV
& RRil £1.85

> +30p P4P

in, I«uiq. 3«" ilia.. u-iliS. <*'«- fi

Me »|»rirn ol IhimiI*. r'l-i-

HfNiqtiini «• irtJun *iwl. IV il*
q!.:-* iu wn> J.jvn ;• II.**-

riinnij II-bpii(K. \unklina Qut
c.'.~viina xxa.li,-.' IV-lii- l.kr ni.ipiC .XI

v«*eii hnnil) imiiiT i lie »infc. 4No 4
mnd?l. £ I 1 (J . irci . Sviii! ii'-w l«»

Tlrpt, K1133. MMXHOB Co. <EiNWmx
Ltd.. Sei'lliport. L.nir*. Tfl, 595S1.

/3-W*t

\\ dshnblr N> |''n cuvor
d-unlil** tnlKil nifli ri-n*ro»

ol .lip-re»l*l.'n: ItnnAnl
Nylftfl. In Unu OM
OnM. Txna^rinv. I"uwd*r Clue
nr WhiU
s,S5£3 -45 “"Sii;£4-fo

PL1«-HXSE TX\ llkUUIIU\.
When orilTiii'i d>*lm.i Jo fur .-jili Cl.

f.rr.iff. r.rM ... •„ llr.rj.if >"Uin'iiii.l .'ill"

<:r r/JI'f IIOMt II I JP| - MX lit ifIK
thf w rrvK’i bi . x x'kr.T coxip x\v i rn.
IJnpt. STSS. BulfiTi ruv. W url>.. iXiinn .l)\MU

£1.95,l+30pP*P
S«*l and RmJS toq.th.r U BO p,p. Hp. Lmury Faim
Pldd»d Miwprooi seal In Pink. Blue, Pnrnrou with
nan-ska handfliips. Soil nvi Rail li, hA baihn. Fii w
wwm In second*. Mwl Ipt ektertr. arttiriiic. eic.

Eiirn xlionq i*oml frame* cocutl min »IW» nan-
SCTiileh, nan.,tip ptjsue, RilumI g'tn. Non-slip
Whiln Rubbn Bilh Mali «T i H' *1J» p.p. Sp.
Held :;rmlr:c'll 'n bn Horn ollhnb*hwUi lUbbarnuske'L

DAWMET CO. LTD. ISTA1
Melbourne Sbiot, Mtllon Mowbray, Loin.

Ulide from sej-
Mined browvrv tiar-
rol ;. Imnn-ii.-i-ly
strong. Apjirox. I.n.
thick, 10m. or 2iin.
did. Also TUBS iin.
v Ziin. dip. Only
S2-50. STRAW-
BERRY Rarn-ls.
Only £5. WATER
BUTTS from Ed.
WROUGHT IRON’
STANDS han.Jm.ide
by local (.rjlt-m.in
to fit tub-. 161n. and
Ain. £1 -T.i.

BARRELHOUSE
Dept. MS. I'-.LOL Dr.. FI. Aarns. CninR.

Ide.il ImI
that extra ,ior.

'i-iv'u. C«mpl-:ic
wuh !rrtn%pnri-u| j,.j. _
‘-•Hi fit under juur bird or ana) m tiiplMidr.l

I"’ I**’- «•' A niu>r i..r >r>nr rm-'n
hMiikolx. l*TT>Lrtticn atam-t mi.-ili< and
du-t. Henry dulv nayl, Zinpi-r.'d top.
Bla -i?* IS’ x 42’ x 6’. Onl) 2-50.
p. A |i. U0|i.

WENTWORTH & CO. iST503l.
$1, Brompton Road. London. S.W.3

Is your
T.V. picture

CLEAR
BRIGHT
SHARP?

Try the amazing

AUCHAKHEL
& COLOUR

SILVER'
-BAND

Even if you
gave up
hope

TRY IT
FREE

Guaranteed

Satisfaction

on even Hie
oldest set . . ot

prompt ret’d

jj»a Oni» £ I *85
'Sw + ISp post
Pia Super powerful

33 model e2*S0
ma* + iso post

(D@gSQ0 IMPROVED MODELS
Drpt. ST. Kuniadm Rd.. London. SW12

Solid Luxury!

W'Hl «tlrk In oapr.
ala*,. ->o r."i , mrr.il. l.tp

It lino*. U*r fur
Irtl'-rtirflil’—l.ihels. iiu;-
lun.i. All nril.-rs m.ill.M
n pLi.lic in ul|r| . S nd
• *».i'. tiwn'i lull dr.uU in i-.ipll.il-. .it
print iii>i r.-qiiirriiirnin

A. I'. fur l.-.-n.-i .in.l
.iii.Ii-. iii.k. mi s i.
Xjrlr Xnllirl. Till" Slrridr ST32».
Lirt< ILirton. .Norlluiiiiilon. NNfi OLS.

ONLY

£1 75

CLOTHES PRO
ASEEPSUVURPOia

mmut&ts

Easily kept dean. Con-
structed of aluminium jnd
Nx-lon i Non Ru«t/_ Undips
into 2 p.irts for ctora^e.
Total length BfL 4in.

R. fi. Clipline. Refrigera-
tion House. Cross Street
N'urih. Wulverhnmpton.

Woollen* dr* fa.il and
Iniir onninal xhupi'. Oualll*
-niiliiird n\|r.n un n-.m-L-irroding lolu-bw.ij

rn'nie, F||% irrT-r borfi. unk. or viands JO*-
Wllero. _ siw 25' - ’5’. IVnoUrn. dried,
airrd lu-i. In pnfrtt -bap? uocreaned.Money refund uu.inmtFe. Order Todej.

SV? 031. 51 Brampton Rd.. London. SXX 3

FOR THE MAN
OF ACTION

A mart modern
q.irraent — d e -
mom-d for yuunn-
er ram v*hu need
vjppurt — and
irn-iliim to muvr.
UM-t While
speci.il a o v u -
MH.i.e nylon
Hilviii: qlvln'i ihe
support n> ,s-v—-irs
loi ill- i-iuah-^i
athletic cvi n«.
Suitable for w.sir
on t-i-ivin-i oeld
•«r hrhind an
"tfice de>k

)ut( natural train the nr.w In di«.
29--30- £2-»0. 37’-44- £3*05

P.P. 10P in U.K. II m«h. rrq. post.
Moien -b-iek niuiranlei-

M-LINE PRODUCTS LIMITED (Dept. FI
IQ7-109 Cray's Inn Rd., London. VV.C.1

Genuine
Mahogany
or teak

RADIATOR SHELVES
ISa .IriUiini walk! Self-
fixing -lip-on dr.xi-jn

Genuine solid po|i«bed
M.ihoa.'ny or natural

Bumi.ih Trak. Aar iw» c' lamin-

ate : *rnrrr. t*' thick. 4" wide
4- to 6" longer than

rudlater.
In. p. in. P. in p. In. p. In. p.
34 185 SB 200 33 S15 35 235 40 255
44 2.0 48 255 54 310 00 335 6fi 36'.-

72 330 78 415 84 445 90 4TO 96 495
Ca-r. rail) 6’ »ide du-lio. add 20p in i.
Dmr.ilii - vcr.'ll •nils 4i>o puir rxu-«.
F'.retor xi.irjri- HrJirr 'hfl.r. aim ai-jifa»fr.

N4DI.ER A T1I.ER LTD. iDept. STC«i.
pml 2c. Ikinlel XXurk.-. Hutitlr—ilon. Herts.

AU 4ZISG OFFER
500.000 Toys Must Be Cleared

Ideal lor Parties. Lurky Dux. Chii-bnaa
Stocking-, etc.

Evcrv R..X coniaine u»,-r 100 Toys. Includ-
ing Doll in Cnd I- Double Uedi-r Bn-.
Party MJ-V- and Diapulse-. Floating
B.ML-. IP.-.-uiilliil WlnV.x VX riot Watch r-
Snik- Bracelet- jn-J BnMrhm, Fa-clnulin>«
Bihli- ipi Gl.i'-e- -h* wing The Lord's
Prawr. Man*' Oralnrina Trick.-. Piic7|ps
and Cnnie-. Farm bets Including (nrrs
.md .ininigbi. I'arachuthu and Flying
Proredlera. Water Pl-tol and Mg.jir
Upsid'--dqwqi Tup-. Trick Biscuits dn.1
Maql. Lock. Dolls Dinner St-1«. Stnue
Cuxoctie- and Jumping Frogs. Cm

O

Bombs
and Hubble Plk-e-. MtCflerluT 100 s.'fe
iion-tmif Toys and Noirlilcs to delight
all age-.

Tiemeitdocu- Fusing IT -OU buy Dow.
Prmnpl Despatch. Money back if nor

delighted.

EASTERN IMPORT CO-
DEPT. 18. I1KIOOOIITH. SXI.Or.

SCIENTIFIC & TECHNICAL

a ULNtRAL
PURPOSE
V1E1X 1NO

* XI XR INF.
• X4TIIO.NOMY
« BIRDMATCHING
s DXX OU
NIGHT L'SE

A Dinllgg Kranl Nunac
llnrtl. Mill r.sfc buying on unkm-.i n P-l'l

tsin-.su la r-“ M-.he ou raisLikcl these are
rsul 'hlnij—Genuine ll-ioa M d-i _

1U *
pri ni-iMo. jl !Jie nnljeutable prlCr uf ll. JU pm-

AbKOluIHls free juu qrt a do-In se co«c au-l 4l.ll*.

M .- iiullentir s**u II, Dud better value ooyixlier-—— ion
*• Knimr.--ii.ii.le glosses can b* mure exp'-ib.x' . Ji'-i

ih.nk! hvui Mie >A-uir»rr uf your atmina.r ' » i 0' 1

climb th< n'fN.st ni.iuoiain—ainn.i boii'k the n-liu-nun
on hi- l,oa<-—bo oruoug ili^ JwX'.yi at the r*.cr —-it
III 1 1.0 Ifor- With the birds nr eve* sllllls 111" s rulers

_ on il.e inoun! Von Mill g-'l u l.fenm.' uf e.idle— _« »r"»-
jre -i ienilhi-.illy .noiind |n.m llH- finest c n're pc-l r ti.iriii.il

Isi .i * bparr Ports? wc carry .ii'.iiil'<eiej.ing|.. Uilwr >1

. 8 x 3D CIO - 5D: S x 40 113-00: 7 x. 50 c14'25. 1- * 50
InsT.inr r.a-n

-r ns
114 ^ 50 : V» 7' SO c'lS^lO ""so

U
* 50 £16-00 ' Ih-du. I t? Tl nurili j-ini| am uf

Lbe-r Iiiodi-K fur ca-li.i All m.iIi centre In. ... 1.1 le.illier ras-
txi.-.t- i.-r ii.ur

nliin

PICK OF THE YEAR
Save £7-50 Carl Zn*» 8 X 30 Jenop-

Irm wide Angle Binoculars. Ltd price

£30. Our pfj.e £22 -50 in.-t'iJiug -il'il

..if- r
..nd 'I •linn -«i S'T- ic-s c .n

a iliui.iliiug alii iI.-j ihiiii—

WU.rr £«»-. OtUrr rxnuiiln if uf

Li-l

10 : i'l . .

,

Or! Zrr 10 x 50 £TJ UO IM 01

Fvflft ,Vj<IuI». ->n ... £4 J - 5CI £29-75
i.arl 15 * so £9.-| no £59 -00

R.j.% 5 * 35 £fc«J 00 £39-75
SCF Z i 30 £1B- 00 1,7 50

m

i.labir, l.isf

l-rt.k at semi- si imr rxa.ni.I —
upiM an ii.il. c.x-cs. und duo-:
* kn-.tll lends .ii.ill.ihle OH nOV
Lima. iiI.iin ucrr r Ij -M-iiil r. jU
-.nix

.
Harr l.i« . ir.f. ..ci.-|iled. Jusl

i. nd ,.r |*li"..e nmr a.i.iiij.'r. *. .0 . 11 .

-,i...v.iijfe If reu.iirril.
Kiiuiili.in's
... a lullv-
,irrv spun -

i.n.-culai^ All
r own

7-year written tiii-nul re.

Jisr xitltlxil).—ji x Of Pric.

Hf«:». Ill’ll" i; If- i.i- i'-iua pino*iiul

le.lllill'r SIII'I i.l lists. Ml'
IX]ll.p|i--lt M-lf t slil.J. Bill!

r».*rr i *i all iii-iki’N

Uu In-llr .ir-1

-mhii-irt"-! mii \ •—mil ri'.i'lv rmnr
in f ii *j. n> ..I u-k. i:a -97-
LasP ll rvNqmrrd LI ?S- M A I* i0|l«

ilSoD.
I P6P.

Oar ol Hie vio.ld - mod e«c«Unu famine • ; Juct
Hirlsnl! X-rV la:-".: 1371 m.idel vvlin nln. pnxv-rful

dicamlc mill spo-ikrm -inJ A F C.-—P*t>loceg ail prrvioiw
nl slcP-. No I*sc Ulan 3 V.H.F. bauds. Ac we.l AS .ill

rn- i-suol B.B <' iinedlum and X.H.F.i and
f 'intiii'.'Dinl .-latiwus. ihl* superb »ct pn k< up "Poo
Pirates -Luc-jI llodio Stations tall ,n

.
nuts |iuiitvt^i for *hr fullirn * rLUS All Jn 1

• rfvil and mtlirnm. 1r«f leu cap ortuaUs eai-6«tiop

on the exdlMig cumrr-.tinu- b*iwe«i pilot anil roalrol.
Pins 100- ur tie at R 1 M-.r.ihs. A. A , R.A.C.. Cus
Bo.irda. H-Crkrlty. K.re Krisi »-, Anibitlaie-r. >axl--
x ft r v*iiur..n<i, ei.. even »v soiui.i .n

• -r..'..r .'ii ti- : : PI t > onit.lt HI RI.IU Slitvict
Tri VViMI.Hf.IOM -inil K.T. .IlMGIUJr ne err not
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By R. H. GREENFIELD

ALL Army recruits from England, Wales

and Ireland are now going to a barracks

where they never salute, where they can call

By JOHN DELIN,

Science Correspondent

RITAIN’S most exten-

sive study dF home
seas begins in a fortnight.

It will provide data on the
movement of oil slicks and
fish shoals, and serve as a
check on computer pro-

grammes used to predict
tidal behaviour.
Fourteen automatic recording

stations are being set up in the
Irish Sea by the Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries, in co-

operation with five major re-

search institutions.

The recording stations con-
sist of automatic meters at-

lust- as i thought ... its bark

is worse than its looks.”

tached to flashing red and
yelloxv buoys.

-Aided by the research vessels

John Murray and ClioDe. other
studies will include drifting,

water temperatire, salinity and
the effect of sea movements on
submarine, telephone cables.

The institutions taking part are
ihe Department of Oceanography
at Liverpool Universih. Insti-

tute of Coastal Oceanographv
and Tides at Liverpool. Marine
Science Laboratory of the Uni-
ersitv Colleae of North Wales,
Bangor. Research Vessel Unit at

Barry and Lowestoft Fisheries
Labora tor>'.
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the Commanding Officer

mate ”, and where the

sergeants address them
as “ gentlemen

St. George’s Barracks,

Sutton Coldfield, Warwicks,

is the Army's new Recruit
Selection Centre, where all

adult male recruits will

spend two days in which
they and the' Army can
weigh each other up before

enlistments are completed.

The system is expected to

cut bv 40 per cent, the wast-
age of men who leave while
training because they are un-
suitable, unhappy or mis-
placed.

Bov recruits will go to Youth
Selection Centres at Harrogate,
Yorks., or Corsham, Wilts. Scot-
land will have its own combined
centre for boys and adults at

Glcucorse, Midlothian.

Ability tests

Recruits are sent in by local
Army Careers Information Offi-

ces. where they have been medi-
cally examined and sworn-in.
At the centre they sit “psycho-
metric" ability tests, attend
films and briefings on life in the
Army, and are interviewed by
selection officers.

During his stay- every man is

free at any time to collect bis
discharge, pack his bags and
go home. The Army is equally
free to send him away.

Those who stav the course
are offered one of the 184 dif-

ferent jobs available to the
soldiers. Only then are enlist-
ments confirmed and the men
sent to training depots.

The atmosphere at Sutton
Coldfield, which can deal with
up to 400 men a week, is some-
thing between that of a modern
school and a well-run holiday
camp. Men check in at a recep-
tion desk and sleep in four-man
or six-man rooms with bedside
lights and electric razor points.

Holes in their jeans

£4,000 heart operation

MARIE GALLAGHER, seven-vear-oid hole-in-the-heart

victim from Rokeby Park, Hull, makes her doll comfort-

able before flying to the United States yesterday for

an operation at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.
People in Hull raised £4,000 to pay for the operation,

of a kind not yet performed in Britain.

They attend shows in a com-
Fortable cinema, sit tests in

bright classrooms, and play
football in their spare time.

Concessions to Army routine
are minimal. Each man is

issued xvitb denim trousers,
shirt, belt pullover and sports
kit “ to put the man with a

£40 hacking jacket on the
same footing as those with
holes in their jeans.”

The informality is deliberate.
Lt.-Col. " Paddy ” Baxter, the
C O., told me he wanted nothing
to inhibit a man from talking
freelv or asking any questions
he liked.

B.R. SPOONS WILT
IN THE COFFEE

By DAVID NORRIS

THE antics of plastic spoons, which wilt warp and
twist when used to stir hot coffee, have startled

commuters using British Rail’s Eastern Region, buffet

cars. Several thousand of

the spoons are in use.

When a spoon is left in a

cup of coffee for about 10
seconds its stem bends and it

vanishes gracefully beneath
the surface.

British Rail apologised last

igbt. The spoons were hastily

brought into service early last
week during a temporary short-

age of standard spoons. They
were not up to British Rail's

specifications For semi-disposable
cutlery, and it was hoped to re-

place them next week.

Joy and despair
Some coffee drinkers were

amused but others were exas-
perated as buffet car staff sho-
wed them how to fish the spoons
out of their cups without scal-

ding their fingers.

I tested several of tbe spoons.
Thev started to warp as soon as
they were placed in my coffee.

The temporary spoons, which
have a. herring bone pattern,
are produced by Cosmocord Ltd.,

of Waltham Cross. Herts.

A spokesman said this was the
first complaint they bad received

POISON CHARGE
Michael Alan Clevett, 18, a

labourer, was accused -t Mzrch,
Cambridgeshire, yesterday of
administering a poison to his

mother, Mrs. May Ella Clevett,
between Jao. 1 and Aug. 15 this
year so as to endanger her life.

Clevett. of Burn Street, Chat-
teris, Cambridgeshire, was re-

minded in custody.

AN UNUSED spoon with speci-

men warped by hot coffee.

Task force will

stop jaywalkers
By GERALD BARTLETT

A TASK force which watches the driving of motorists

and the behaviour of pedestrians at accident
black spots has been formed by the Metropolitan
Police. It is dedicated to reducing accidents and

improving road manners in

Greater London.

The B5 Accident Prevention
Unit, made up of eight teams
of police officers equipped
I'iih radio telephones, a

mobile office and Four motor-
cycles. completed its first two-
week tour of duty yesterday.
It has cautioned hundreds of
pedestrians and drivers.

Kev accident black spots are
worked out at Scotland Yard's
accident research unit and
accident prevention teams are
sent to them without warning.
If black spots are particularly
bad—tbev are calculated on
ratio of cars to accidents —
Sex era I learns will yu.
"Surprise is one of the key

facinr? in aur operation," said
a Ncotiand Yard spokesman la<»

night. * If our warnings to

drivers or pedestrians are con-
si: tenth- ignored or tlic mis-
behaviour is serious, the oolv
an.'U.nr j? io gi\e Lhc person re-

spnnsibJe 3 lesson. But ;ie are
.not out to pull in as many
people as x*.e can. Wc simplx
want to improve road condi-
tions.”

First class’

This revolutionary new unit
is in the charge of Chief
Superintendent Tonv Atcoe. re-

sponsible for Metropolitan
traffic Control systems and speed
limit reviews. In his unit arc

56 police constables, eight

woman police officers, cieht ser-

geants and two inspectors—one i

supc.-iirirtg to the north and the
[

other to the south of the river.

An Automobile Association
spokesman said last eighty "On
the face of it the n**w Accident

be concerned with behaviour.
They will also be looking far
defects io road lavout and ob-
structions to dri\ crs’ sight lines.

Because of sickness only the
Hampton team was Functioning—on its home ground—yester-
day. They warned 20 minor
offenders.

According to the Greater Lon-
don Council intelligence unit
road accident injuries rose From
56,261 in 1968 to 70.536 in 1971.

Witnesses for

Hain case
Three South African sports

personalities will give evidence
in London next month when
Mr. Peter Ham. 22 national
chaimiau of the Young Liberals
appears in court to answer pri-

vate summonses alleging con-
spiracy to disrupt sporting
event*. The men were named
in Johannesburg yesterday as

WilF Isaacs. Corrie Bornman
and Daw’ie dc Villiers.

The summonses allege Mr.
Hain conspired to disrupt the
South African 1969-70 Rugby
tour nF Britain and conspired
with others to disrupt the 1970
South African cricket tour.

Davis Cup tennis matches in

196? and the Wimbledon tennis

championships. Last week Mr.
Ham was granted £100 bail at

Bow Street—Reuter.

Anti'Hain fund
Mr. Rain's father, Mr. Waiter

Hain. s.vd last night thar he
understood that collecting were

Prevention Unit will do a first j being made in South Africa to

class job and is vpry weirnmo
j
raise money for the prosecution

— provided mnlorisiT arr nut
; nF h :s fin.

hauled into court for the slight-
; Collecting boxes had been

r*t infringement. I’ is difficult
| passed around in Government

*o be too enthusiastic until x\n ministries in Pretoria, collect- rowed 124 miles. 28 miles i

see results.” ‘ions had been taken at sports
j
than Oxford, to Nurtham?

The learns are based at Aloer-
ton, Finchlev, Leyton. Boxv,

Barnes. Cro.vdon, Lewisham and
Hampton. They will not only

WASPSTI1SG
(DIED 5

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A YOUNG man was
recovering in hospital

last night after “ dying
”

from the effects of a wasp
sting.

Mr. Barry Pike, 32, a plumber,
of High Road. Leavesden, Wat-
ford, •died” before being taken
into a hospital’s casualty depart-
ment. Doctors gave cardiac mas-
sage and five minutes later his
heart started beating again.

Mr. Pike w-as stung on bis
right arm while working at a
house with his father. Mr. Len
Pike, 58, a carpenter. He col-
japsed and was taken five miles
in a builder's van to West Herts
Hospital. Hemel Hempstead.
When be arrived ten min-

utes later, doctors pronounced
him clinically dead, his heart
bad 'stopped and his face was
swollen and black.

NOT ALLERGIC
After doctors restarted his

heart with a massage Mr. Pike
was transferred to a special car-
diac unit at a neighbouring hos-
pital.

His wife Shirley, 27, said
yesterday: “My husband used
to work in a sweet-factory and
was stung at least once a day.
But tbe stings never caused
any trouble. He is not allergic
lo them-
’He did not even see this one.

He could bave been dead up to
20 minutes."

A hospital spokesman said:
“The patient was clinically
dead For five minutes in the
casualty department. Physically
he is now fit and well, but we
are trying to establish if there
will be any after effects.

“The wasp may have been
carrying ail infection. It is not
unknown.”

New boom at
e

London Docl

n

By PADDY McGARVEY
'ANY houses in the little

mean streets of Lon-

dons dockland are empty. In

St Katherine's Docks, just

below the Tower, a property

company is building a luxury

hotel and the land-locked

wharves have been " land-

scaped ” with trees, the first

living timber on those docks.

The ships and their atten-

dant dockers have moved
down-river, the conventional

crane-loaded cargoes being

concentrated at the Surreys,

the Royals, tbe India and

MillwalL

There, too, big changes are

taking place. In 1970 the Port

of London Authority dosed 16

cargo berths, 15 at Surrev Com-
mercial and one in the Royals.

Before the end of this year thev

will close another 11, and next

year yet another II. all oF them
in the Royals. iDdia and MiU-
wall.

This—conpled with the fact

that dockers' productivity had
fallen since August last year
when thev all became permanent
employees — led the well-in-

formed Economist to observe
that London’s sinking.

Mr. John Lunch, the Pi.A-'s
new director-general admits
that production has fallen and
costs bave risen, but points to

London’s growing influence as

a port, The answer lies in Til-

bury.

A challenge

to Europe
Two years ago. Tilbury was

writtea off as a failure after the
dockers refused to work it for

nearly two years. The huge
P. & O.-based consortium Over-

seas Containers, which bad
spent millions on Berth 39, got
fed-un shuttling cargoes meant
for Tilbury via Rotterdam, and
threatened to pall out.

A Canadian-owned consor-
tium which had also spent mil-

lions setting up a berth for the
sophisticated handling oF pallet-

ised timber announced they
were leaving.

As it happened, they didn't
pull out: the dockers and the
employers resolved their wage
and conditions differences, and
the dockers lifted the "blocks”
off Tilbury

The result, claims Mr. Lunch,
is that London is now Britain’s

umber one container port. Til-

bury's Berth 39 is the busiest in
Europe, and the port’s container
growth will soon be challenging
for second .place in Europe be-

hind Rotterdam. Its position

now is estimated to be fourth

—

which isn’t saying much for

London.- • •

But London, after all, is un-
dergoing a revolution, however
belatedly, and its focal point
is Tilbury, where the grain
terminal recently sucked 19.000
tons from one .ship in a day

—

a London record.

The most remarkable thing
about Tilbury is the apparent
absence of dockers. On Friday
Close-Up watched two men. a
crane driver and a hoist driver,
loading the French-owned Kan-
gorou for the Australia run. A
third man stood on dedr direct-
ing- the crane drops. Such a
paucity of men on the ground
would have given the fondiv-
remembered but unTamented
agitator. Jade Da a fainting
fit

But Dash would bave been
the first to welcome the working
conditions of London’s remain-

ing 10,000 dockers, i

those at Tilbury, which
duled to get bigger *

berths on the riverside.

A docker can go to v
new suit, and invarial

fairly new car, cha
clothes and place them
sonai. heated locker. Hi
vate shower facilities

day’s work, and alt]

seems unnecessary to
private lavatories. It w
long ago that one of Ja<

Favourite war-cries enno
state of “toilets" ia

land.
The almost nonchala

achievement is complen
the astonishing clean

the place, one of the fi

noticed by a constant *

visitors — on Thors
deputy director of the

Leningrad, and on
*

deputation From tin

Africa Ports and Raihvz

Containerised cargo
spill, so ships do not ;

sailing, and the contain
selves are remarkably

The horrible clutter

too. from the middle
London, thanks to ,

organised telephone
service For lorrv dm
now make apoointm
their cargo loads at t

Tbe long queue t
winding through Ihe
Stepney, Southwark, .

wall have disappeared-

.

them the huge hidden^
haulier overheads.

A P.L.A. man said
Dp: "It just wasn’t
before because there
more employers than
like trying to stop too i

coming into the swet
at once, but it works.'

Someone else like _

tainer ports to grown .

ing with grown-up Di:
In Tilbury the players
paid for their play, a fc

age of £40 for a 35-b

in which the actual

time is 31 hours. T.

.

docker can now add m
working a Saturday s

over £14 for a Sunday
Further wage claim

the pipeline, and if

employers have ma<
noises about the 8(X

Grade B dockers who
real use to them as the

ship workers. One e

leader charged that

them signed ou for tlu

and then left to sell ne

A future

down river

The unions are rcsi

change in the hard-wi

agreements so soon,-

their leadens feel thj

men, veterans of tho

able days *‘on the :

when no work for a d

no pay—have earned
to stay on until r

claims them.

The P-L.A’s future

ment lies even forif

river. If the bui :

London’s third airp-

ahead at Foulness, l

lin Sands will be dr>

the m£d-’severities

500,000-ton tankers
draught, at a cost c

for future developmen
junction with the Bri

port Authority.

Irrespective of that

possibly foundering
Treasury, at least 10

parses are interested

tanker berth anyway,
ing central London

p
haps, but it keeps bob
buoyantly, downriver.

Coxes end up
in the river

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Cambridge beat Oxford yes-
terday in the first Waterwavs
boat race. The five-day event
ended on a traditional note as
each crew threw their cox into
the River Nene at Northampton.
The duckings were in full view

of the Duchess oF Gloucester as
she set out on a two-mile u

float
past " on board the narrow-boat
Water Ouzel to open the Inland
Waterwavs Association’s annual
rally. She was greeted by the
sirens of 560 river craft.

Cambridge were awarded 100
points For beating Oxford over
a measured halt-mile on the
Nene, covering the course in

2 min. 36-2sec. against Oxford's
2mm. Gj’6>cc. Cambridge had
rowed 124 miles. 28 miles mere

pton.

Crossman bail

advertisement
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

events and the South African » but the Dark Blues had the

Rugby Board was also collecting,
i
tougher course from Oxford,

It is known as the_ " Fain for

Hain ” fund, he said.

with 91 locks and mare than
100 bridges.

A FULL - PAGE anti -

abortion advertisement
costing £270 has been
rejected by the New States-
man because it contains a
quotation from the maga-
zine's editor, Mr. Richard
Crossman, which, he says,
has been taken out of
context.

The advertisement, paid For
by an anti-abortion group called
Life: Save the Unborn Child,
was to bave appeared in Fri-
day’s issue of the New States-
man. Instead, it appeared only
in Its 'right-wing counterpart
the Spectator.

It carries a photograph sup-
plied by a Home Office patbolo-
*•*

.

of six aborted foetuses
which, the advertisement states,
are six arguments against
abortion.*1

COMMONS QUESTION
Above tbe photograph, be-

neath a question asked in the

iovn
Se

n
0 ^ Commons on March 9.

v °’ o
r’ Crossraan, who was

then Secretary of State for
Social Services, is quoted as sav-
ing: “Twenty thousand illegiti-
mate children would be alive
today, with all tbe consequences,
“ “"ere not for the Abortion
Act.

Mr. Crossman’s words are
attributed by the advertisement
to the -same debate in the
House on March 9,

*
' J®tteL V Mf- Martin

Mears, the Genera) Secretary
• ,

k'fo, the N*ia Statesman'!:

SrSS* m
ma" aS e r Pointed

out that Mr. Crnssman had
been replying tu a question bv

Nabarro. Conserve
five MP for South Worcester-
shire. and not as the advertise-
ment could have seemed roW 1* • l» Mrs. Hence Short.
Labour MP lor Wolverba mu
ton North-East.

The letter contended that the
only fair wav to present the
quotation was after Sir Gerald’s

question had been rept

full

Mr. Mears replied tlu

this would be ** Indicrc

tedious” because the wor
not qualified in tbe ac

ment At that point a

ments to publish the w
ment broke down.

Last night Mr. Mears
“ None of the three quot)

meant to be linked in ®
The question asked by Mr
was included because we
was a very stark one
would give our adverb

impact."'

Mr. Crossman said t

“The advertisement w
asked to publish implied
was answering Mrs. Shor

I was in fact answerii

Gerald Nabarro. We
asked the group to diet

the quotes attributed

parties were accurate,
view the quote attributed

was out of context.
”

TODAY’S BIRTHE>^
Princess Anne is 21 tod"

Ll-CoJ. the Hon. Heowj'.,,
man is 89; Sir Frank -

the Due de Broglie W; n

'

ford Reddish 73; Lord j
f>3; Prof. Sir Leon fladatsi •_

65; Gen Sir Basil Eugsirt ^
Jack Lynch 54; Sir DerrinL
5-^; and Mr. Robert Bolt *

Huiaux'ely tree trom
Where iuh-troplcal plants
Free from Surtax.
Stamp Duties? Where 21 »«

the hiqhejt rate ol inn®056

Uui there's t.«r mure t°

glorious {yle ol M^ii cr«-.
fhis IV* all in an «*>«!

bru.tiuru Irum C. D:

Go Ternmem Inrormatiu" J**ment. Dnuclas. Mr o'

Cem of the British 1*^ r

C>V3j{j (j-t
’



tting ready

invade Africa
3 young British volun-
teer force is getting
' for its annual migra-
Somc of them gathered
vTiite Hart Lane last

, just down the road
> m the Tottenham
um, for a briefing ses-— jeans, beards, san-
smocks, the paraphe r-

of the eternal student.

s year Voluntary Ser-
Overseas, which handles
er cent, of the British
amme. will send 1J0Q
young people to work

- developing countries.
iers, nurses, technicians,
5ers {not so many
ners as V.S.O. would like
hard to attract the

3 manual worker) and a
school - leavers.

rule, is that extroverts go
rica, introverts to Asia—

.

ras of camouflage it works

usual term oF service is
?n one and two years,
ie concept fits in remark*
veil with student idealism

lack of specific ambition

m^m^y^EDISEY,

7E
r’t see how you can feel

in crises without an
3ta ship- to-shore telephone

link."

gger in woodpile
ER a couple of days of
*ocrastination the B.B.C.

just done a very smart

,
down, and possibly

;d the danger of a
ration under the Race
ons Art.

story began when my
Sue Ian Waiter happened
tice an advertisement in

listener for “ a rigger
” to work at the B.B.C.’s
»w studio. An odd place to

ise for steel riggers—but
more intriguing were the
Ions: “must be a British
and a permanent resident
United Kingdom "—som&-
apparently not thought
ary for would-be pro-
tuba players, secretaries,
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B.B.C. spokesman went away for
even longer consultations. It I

was, he said, all "a misunder-
standing" between one official,

now happily retired, and
another official who was HI and,
so, incommunicado.

Bat, be added, be had been
authorised to make the follow-
ing statement: "The B.B.C.
have now given an assurance to

the Race Relations Board that
it will not use this form of words
again in any of its advertise-
ments and the Race Relations
Board has accepted this
assurance.”

The interesting questions still
i

unanswered are why the words
were used in the first place, and
who discovered a flood of
applicants from America? The
suspicious-minded might well be
excused for thinking it might
all have more to do with
discouraging Commonwealth im-
migrants in Britain than anyone
else. Whatever the answer may
be, anyone is now free to apply
for work with the B.B.C regard-

less of race or nationality.

Anyone for

a toast?

THE Guild of Professional
Toastmasters is moving

into the 1970s, according to

its president, Ivor Spencer.
From the middle of next
month it will be possible to

dial - a - toastmaster, and his

arrival at any function is

guaranteed to be almost
precipitate.

Mr. Spencer says that one of
fourteen fuJJy-dressed duty toast-

masters will cruise daily, morn-
ing a ad evening, around the
conEerence-banquet-belt of cen-
tral London waiting for an
urgent summons to officiate.
“ He will be immaculate ", says
Mr. Spencer, “ though he won’t
wear bis jacket in the car in

case it gets crushed.”

The service will have a radio
telephone codename (“ gavel ” is

the working title), and operators
will monitor the calls. “When
you dial for a fire engine,”
explains the irrepressible Mr.
Spencer. " you don’t speak to

the fireman, do you? ” An
urgent call from, perhaps, a
conclave of egg packers at the
Dorchester, and gavel in hand
he will leap into action.

Surely, though, the need for
a toastmaster is foreseeable?
Are the drinks really poured,
the waitresses stationed, the firs!

guests doffing their coats, before
someone remembers the Loyal
Toast? “ You’d be surprised."

pays Mr. Spencer, “ how many
people think they can manage
without a toastmaster until it

comes to the point and their
nerves Fail. We expect a steady
demand.”

i
“ OEALS are m some ways

more awkward to mUk
than bears. They are

easy to cope loith because they
usually go limp with shock
as soon as they are caught m
a net. But a thick layer of
fat protects their mammary
glattds end they do not have
teats. Dr. Baker has got
around this problem by
extracting the mUk with the aid

nf a plumber's male.” From
a scientific treatise. To Milk a
Polar Bear, published by
UJ'f.E.S.C.O. last month.
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that so often goes with it.
“ Some of my Friends,” says one
boy. * work at LTnilever and have
Ford Cortinas, you know, on the
firm. But they’re only selling
soap, aren't they 7

"

Ask them why they are
volunteering and few can
explain : from the Fatuous “I
want a suntan ” to “ I want to

grow up in a hurry.”

There's often a shock in store.
Arrive in, say, darkest Ovambo-
land and they discover that far
From pigging it like Sanders oE
the River, there is a concrete
bungalow ten minutes from the
shops, and most likely a couple
of servants to wash and cook.
"Teachers or technical workers
in Africa and Asia." says V.S.O.,
“ are well respected members of
the community.”

Officially, volunteers receive
no more than board, lodging and
pocket-money: but many, par-
ticularly in Africa, are paid the
local going rate for the job,
perhaps £50 a month. Pickings
are left to the discretion of the
host organisation, and can some-
times quite spoil the sacrificial

aspect of volunteering. " It must
be good," says one boy, strok-
ing his beard, " to get away
from a system where money is

all-important.”

V.S.O.'s briefing sessions,

though, are appropriately brief—one week compared to the
three months meted out to the
American Peace Corps. “ I don’t
think you can indoctrinate any-
one in a week, or three months,
probably not even in a year,”
says Nick Crace of V.S.O. “Any-
way we don't want to. V.S.O.
doesn't have its own philosophy.
We are just middle men."

So the briefing, at the holi-

day-empty Tottenham teadier
training college, is more a
source of props and indications.

Take the Swaziland lecture,

to a scruffy group of school
leavers from Aldershot and
Yorkshire and points north. A
teacher who has just returned
to England projects colour slides

of pretty red flowers and dust

-VX .W^.
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Learning to be a young volunteer : organised games wifi be aff part of the fun
on wet afternoons in darkest Ovamboland.

roads, and carps on about social

inequality io Johannesburg.
In the Southern Nigeria lec-

ture, a mao in checked trousers
from the British Council, official

aunt to all volimieer?. describes
a typical day at a boys’ second-
ary school—up at 5.30 a.m.,
prayers, clean baths, work,
meal, work, prayers, and so on—something like that. “ We are
not sure how many Nigerians
there are,” he says, cheerfully.
** They lie like mad whenever
there’s a census.” It is pleas-
antly unscientific. His graduate
class shuffle and fight cigarettes.
Not bored, but a bit blas4.

After lunch there is a games

session. Volunteers learn to

organise team games without
any equipment except bamboo
canes and the beach baiis new
apparently obtainable in most
corners of the developing world.

Jn the bar there is talk of
conflicting cultures. The Peace
Corps prepares ir; volunteers
for what it cails "culture
shock." the abrupt withdrawal
of the props of Western civilisa-

tion. V.S.O. doesn’t, but has
noticed no ill-effects: in fact,

volunteers are often happier on
a remote country station than
in a lares city.

One girl en route for Nigeria
protests strongly, anticipating

the worst, that Western culture
should not he imposed wi-jy-

niliy on African children. A
returned volunteer assures her
1 ha t Macbeth always went dov e
jolly well in Malawi.

r
.V a round-up about the state

of health of various European
currencies in the wake of the

dollar crisis. Rome's ierge:rt*
selling evening newspeper
illustrated the crtictc with
pictures of each country's
banknotes—Britain wes
represented by c, photograph
showing an Isle of Man 50 new
pence note.

up the

star dust
“ CjpKAXK Goo.” ?aid Hildf-

1 ;arde J-Ltef, ”£hst the

Ho'.lyv.'ood of the 19595 haj
difpppoared entirely-”

Mis? KneF, row -L-. happily

martltd ant the mother of a
ihr<--A.yea r-0:G dau*-h:er. has a

book. The C-»ft Hnrje." ahnut
her ia HMlywond and else-

where corvng o’j; here on Seo-

tctna^T 25 1 Ap.dre Deutsch,
£2-50'.

"it .*? a marshmallow world.
f

she toid rr.y colleague Robert
Ku’chisor i.n an interview ar her
horre near Sr. Moritz in Eastern.

Sw-j’erlanc.
7n serves her deep-

er *c*r-i for ‘he female znis-.p

c'-!'jrp;:.s r s h o dominated
HcliYv ood i celluloid society and
v.hn ci aid ra :

n brilliant careers
with a s:mp.e rripe of a per.
*'

Vi orjtc like made i: pos-
sible for Imrld Bergman to be
bi.r:shed, snd anybody who
v.-asr.’: z Joe J^IcCarihv addict
v a.= suspect. I

:rrpor*.ent enough for
them -o ho-her -.virh.’’

S::;’. Miss Knef had had a
tough time before ?he ev»r v.enr

to Hollywood. When the Rus-
5H35 reached Berlin she fnl-

J- V . T.f-.-.-t. ...

Hildegarde Kncf : fhe full freafenent for Hollywood
tycoons.

cd her l.rcr. a Nan fiim

director, to :he frop:. disguised
as a sold er. Captured and
jrtte-ne a Russian prisoner-
O: • - Cim >. c no managed to

escape, and later moved on 10

a s:ar- ro;e in Germany’s
firs* 0 : •S-’A E * fi'm. Final!** she
arrived - V nenca. "A 22-vear-
oid :d: 0? V 7:0 hecn'; r^j'iscd.
because th ore was never a
chance to ee arunhins except
war-torn Be tiin, that there was

a tremendous resentment to
everything German,” as she put
iL

The object of “The Gift Horse.”
Miss Kncf said, is no! to unveil
Lhe v.ofea and problems of a suc-
cesrful ir.ovse actrn-'s. but lo

write about "a acneration that
as causht in the war. Tiw

were chifd 1 en wh*-n Hiller
appeared on the scene. *ve-e
nearly gmwn-uD v.hen Hitler
finally disappeared and the war
was over, and e? were held
responsible for all fliat happened
in Hitler's Germans’.’’

It wa« a ceneration. she said.
“cmFronted w>rh tremendous
Tesentment in the truest forms
and in trie most peculiar shades."

Miss Kpef took a veer arrd a
half ro fini:-h her book and
described it ns if she had none
through a h.-iir-raiiing ps;cno-
ansli sis experience-. The pro-

cess. she abiTi,;=. produced "a
kind of schi-iphreric thing."

Apparentlj she rnastered the
kind of schizophrenia which
readers rea'b enjoy. The book— :ii:e« extrac's ;rem nich will

start appearing in the ' Daily
Tc'egraph Machrine " on Friday—has sold -4'iO.OO'J hardcover
copies in Germany alone: and
tiirc-e weeks after release in the
United States the publishers
have rushed it into a second
printing, with more than 30,000
copies already sold.
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Volume III of the life of Sir Winston Churchill hu Martin Gilbei

From 1915 “ What about the Dardanelles? ” became the principal question

Churchill v.as insistent!*' called upon to answer; he was widely accused of

having been responsible for the lingering disaster of Gallipoli.

The extract presented here is culled from a mass of new material revealing

the pressures which affected ChurchilTs actions, and the considerations beyond

his control which shaped Government policy. This shows that he did not, and

could not, act alone.

BY the end of October, 1914,

Churchill's position had become

critical. Many newspapers were begin-

ning to describe his conduct of the

war at sea as a succession of disasters.

The escape of the German battle-

cruisers, Goeben and Breslau, to

Turkey, the loss of three British

cruisers, the Hogue, Cressy and
Aboukir, the attempt to prolong the

siege of Antwerp, the failure to track

down the German raider Emden in the
Indian Ocean, and finally the loss of
the dreadnought Audacious led many
journalists to doubt whether Churchill
ought to remain as First Lord.

These criticisms were linked together
in a general accusation that Churchill
continually interfered with the conduct
cf Admiralty business, and that he had
converted the once harmonious
Admiralty Board into a mere platform
for his own erratic exuberance.

Public confidence in the Navy was
ebbing away. On October 19 Lord
Haldane, the Lord Chancellor, had
written to Churchill that if two former
First Sea Lords, Lord Fisher, who was
74, and Admiral of the Fleet Sir Arthur
Wilson, who was 72 and had fought in

the Crimean War, returned to the
Admiralty, it would “ make our country
feel that our old spirit of the Navy was
alive and come back ".

Churchill seized upon this advice.
He had long felt that Fisher's return
as First Sea Lord would help to restore
the nation’s confidence in the conduct
cf naval affairs. He also felt that both
Fisher and Wilson would support his

activities with enthusiasm.

Churchill had a profound respect
for Fisher's judgment, and felt a strong
personal affection towards him. From
the moment of their first meeting
seven years before. Churchill had
frequently sought his advice and
companionship. On the first day of
1914 he had written to Fisher:
“Contact with you is like breathing
ozone to me." Churchill admired the
old Admiral’s lack of pomp, bis sense
of fun, and his total, obsessive, devotion
to naval affairs.

“ The others did not originate
much,” he wrote. In October, 1914,
Churchill needed someone who would
“ originate much ”, Since the outbreak
of war, the First Sea Lord, Prince Louis
of Battenberg, had been increasingly
depressed by scurrilous attacks upon
him in the Press because of his German
birth. These attacks had been virulent
and sustained, affecting his powers oF
work. He found it difficult to bear the
dailv strains of wartime administration.

The Prime Minister, Asquith,
approved of Churchill's scheme to

replace Prince Louis by Fisher. He
himself had not found it easy to work
with Prince Louis during Churchill's

absence in Antwerp. “He has quite

made up his mind that the time has
come for a drastic change in his

Board.” Asquith wrote to Venetia
Stanley. “Our poor blue-eyed German
will have to go. and (as W says) he
will be reinforced by 2 'Well-plucked
chickens’ of 74 & 72."

George V. however, was determined
tD refuse Fisher's nomination. His
Private Secretary, Lord Stamfordham,
told Asquith: “ His Majesty knows the
Navy and considers that the Service
mistrusts Lord Fisher. . . .” Stamford-
ham also pointed out that it was
“stated that Lord Fisher had become
aged ; be talked and wrote much but
his opinions changed from day to day”.

Stamfordhams account continued:

Lord S said the appointment of Lord
Fisher would place the King in a very
painful position as the Navy would think

His Majesty should not have sanctioned
it. The P.M. replied that he himself
would be in an equally awkward position

as the refusal of Lord F would mean the
resignation of Mr. Churchill.

The King protests

— but Asquith

humours him

Churchill's threat of resignation
failed to influence the King. Asquith
was summoned to Buckingham Palace.
After seeing the King he wrote to

Venetia Stanley:

. . . the resignation of Prince Louis is

a Fait accompli. ... It was a much more
difficult job to persuade the Sovereign
to consent to his being succeeded by
Jacfcy Fisher. He gave me an exhaustive
and really eloquent catalogue of the old
man's crimes As deFects, and thought
that his appointment would be very
badly received by the bulk of the Navy,
& that he would be almost certain to

get on badly with Winston. On the last

point, 1 have some misgivings of mv
o'vn. hut Winston won’t have anybody
else. ... So I stuck to my guns, ana
the Fling (who behaved very nicely) gave
a reluctant consent.

Asquith did not take the King’s

protest too seriously. Sovereigns, he
informed Venetia Stanley. * have to be
humoured sod brought in

"

On October 50 Fisher spent an hour
with the King at Buckingham Palace.

The visit was a success. “ He seems as

young 2 s ever.” the King recorded in

his diary. Fisher and the King agreed
to maet regularly once a week, “He is

already a Court Favourite," Churchill

wrote to Asquith and Sir Edward Grey,

the Foreign Secretary.

Churchill and Fisher embarked
upon an intimate and constructive
partnership. On November I Fisher
wrote to Lord Esher:

SECRET Bum
My beloved Friend,

Thanks for your dear letter! Isn’t it

fun being back ? Some
_
d——d fools

Ihnught I was dead & hurled, T am busv
sewing even with some of them! E did
22 hours work yesterday but 2 hours
s!r>ep not enough so 1 shall slow down!
SECRET Tha King said to Winston (I sun-
pose dissuading! i that the job would kill

This article is extracted from “ Winston
S. Clivrchiff. Volume Iff (191 4-191 6] ”,

by Martin Gilbert, to be published on
October 25 by Hcincmann at £4*50.

me. Winston was perfectly lovely in his

instant reply:

“Sir, I cannot imagine a more
glorious death”!
Wasn’t that delirious? but bum please!

Yours for ever more
Fisher

Fisher brought a new energy into

Admiralty business. “ Let everyone be

optimistic,
M he wrote to Jellicoe on

November 17, “ and shoot the pessi-

mists!” “It's NOT numbers that tell,

but GDNWERY!” be told Beatty on
November 19; “ Gunnery, gunnery,
gurmeryl All else is twaddle. Hit the

target!" Fisher exulted in his new-
found authority. On December 17 he
again wrote to Esher:

SECRET
My beloved E,

. . . Everyone including the Prime Mini-
ster (with whom I was lunching yester-

day & danced with his wife to a Moody
& Sankcy Hymn! SUCH A LOVELY
VALSE!

!

.0 consider I am Winston's

fadle dupe!

I am in the position of entering into

a game of chess (against a good player)
which has been begun by bloody
fools! ....
Fisher's energy was impressive. But

there were warning signs that it was
an energy which might easily explode,
for it was combined with a flood of
threatened resignations, and a limit-

less, incautious correspondence which
were to some a warning of a dangerous
instability. The public confidence, and
Churchill's own delight, were offset by
a growing uneasiness among naval
officers.

From a woman’s

diary ; ‘ Winston’s

noisy mind ’

There was 35 years’ difference in
age between Churchill and Fisher

; and
yet there seemed no issue in the wide
spectrum of naval affairs on which
they were not in harmony. “ We were
always very intimate & cordial”
Churchill later wrote. “ We worked
together in the closest comradeship.
. . . Our compact was that neither did
anything of importance without the
other. On this basis, as I worked till

about 12.30 am and he began at 4 am—the Admiralty ran on a twenty hours
day.”

But even these two forceful per-
sonalities, confronted every day with
unexpected problems, sudden crises

and the need to make desperate deri-

sions, could not withstand the strain
indefinitely.

On November 30, 1914, Churchill
celebrated his 40th birthday. That
night Margot Asquith set down in. her
diary her reflections upon his career:

What is it that gives Winston his pre-
eminence? It certainly is not his mind.
I said long ago and with trnth Winston
has a noisy mind.

Certainly not his judgment—he is con-
stantly very wrong indeed . . . roughly
speaking he is always wrong in his judg-
ment about people. It is of. course his
courage and colour—his amazing mixture
of industry and enterprise. ... He never
shirks, hedges, or protects himself

—

although he thinks of himself per-
petually. He takes huge risks. He is

at his very best just now; when others
are shrivelled with grief—apprehensive,
silent. irascible and self-conscious
morally; Winston is intrepid, valorous,
passionately keen and sympathetic, long-
ing to be in the trenches—-dreaming of
war, big, buoyant, happy, even. It is very
extraordinary, he is a born soldier. ...

By early October Churchill was
convinced, as were most of his col-

leagues, that Turkey would in a short
time join the Central Powers. But he
did not fear Turkish participation in
the war. For Churchill, the entry of
Turkey into the war was of importance
entirely because of the effect it could
have upon the fortunes of the war in
Europe. He was not alone in realising
that the best method of persuading the
Balkan States to join the .Allies would
be in alliance against their common
and traditional enemy, the Turk. Such
a combination would be important not
because it would lead to the defeat of
Turkey but because it would enable
these Balkan States, once united and
under the flag of the Allies, to move
against Austria-Hungary.

Among Churchill's colleagues, Lloyd
George was the most enthusiastic at
the idea of the joint armies of
Rumania, Bulgaria, Greece, Serbia, and
even Montenegro, moving northwards
to strike at the heart of the Habsburg
Empire. With such a massive addition
to Allied strength, threatening Austria
from the south, there seemed little

doubt that the war might be brought
to an end within a year, if not sooner.
Churchill believed that the best way of

forcing the Balkan States to resolve
their quarrels and join the Allies as a

united bloc was for Britain to take an
immediate initiative against Turkey,
ideally at the Dardanelles.

On the morning of Thursday. Octo-
ber 29, the German cruisers Goeben
and Ereslau. commanded by a German
Admiral, Souchon, but flying the

Turkish flag, bombarded the Russian
Black Sea ports of Odessa. Nikolaev
and Sevastopol. Later that day Grey
telegraphed to Mallet, the British

Ambassador in Constantinople, that
unless the Turks made “ immediate
reparation to Russia ”, he did not see
how war could be avoided. On Octo-

ber 30 he sent an ultimatom to the

Turks, demanding the dismissal of the

German military and navai missions
and the removal from Che Goeben and
Breslau of all German personnel within
12 hours.

The next day, with the British “ ulti-

matum" having expired at noon.
Churchill Felt free to take independent
action. At five o’clock that afternoon
he telegraphed to Admiral Carden,
commanding the British East Mediter-
ranean Fleet: “Commence hostilities

at once against Turkey.” Carden made
no immediate move ; he had no instruc-

tions as to what he should do, nor had
any plans been prepared in advance.

February, 1915 ...the Dardanelles campaign already under criticism
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Two days later Churchill tele-

graphed, with Fisher’s approval:
' Without risking the ships demonstra-

tion is to be made by bombardment by
your armoured ships and the two French
battleships against the. forts at the
entrance of the Dardanelles .... Ships’
guns should outrange older guns mounted
in the forts.

Oo November 5 Carden's squadron
bombarded the outer forts on either
side of the Dardanelles for a period of
ten minutes and at a range of slightly
more than seven miles. A shot which
hit the magazine of the fort at Sedd-el-
Bahr destroyed almost all its heavy
guns.

Admiralty critics of the bombard-
ment. and al?o Lloyd George, later
declared that it alerted the Turks, and
caused them to move their main
defences closer to Chanak, in the
greater security of the Narrows. But
no serious work was done on the
Turkish fortifications between this
initial bombardment and the Allied
attack over four months later. The
Dardanelles was so obvious a point of
attack for any enemy wishing to crush
Turkey that it did not need a brief
Allied bombardment to stress the
importance of defending this one sea
access to Constantinople.

Turks agree

to blow up
their own stores

The German fortifications experts
who had already arrived at the Dar-
danelles in September and October,
1914. had been sent for the specific

purpose of strengthening its land
defences. The principal Turkish prob-
lem was a severe shortage of guns,
mines and ammunition: but even
before the Allied bombardment of the
outer forts the majority of all supplies
reaching Turkey was sent direct to the
Dardanelles. The installation oF three
torpedo tubes at Kilid Bahr was not
the result^ of the bombardment of
November 3. but of a suggestion which
the head of the British naval mission.
Admiral Limpus. had made to the
Turks earlier in 1914.

In the steps leading to war the

Cabinet had been little consulted. The
Admiralty and Foreign Office seemed to
regard hostilities against Turkey as
mere inter-departmental business.
Power had passed from the 24 men at
the Cabinet table to the heads of two
departments. Even Kitchener, the Sec-
retary of State for War. was not
unduly concerned. Asquith made no
protesL

On December 11 the Admiralty
authorised further action against
Turkey. Churchill and Kitchener hoped
to be able, by use of a small naval
force, to interrupt any Turkish plans to
transfer troops from Anatolia to Siuai,
where they could threaten the Suez
Canal and Egypt. On December 18
Captain Darken, commanding the light
cruiser Doris, arrived off the Turkish
port of Alexandretta; that night a
party of sailors went ashore and cut
the railway line. An hour later a train
was derailed.

On the following morning Larken,
by flag of trace, entered into negotia-
tions with the local Turkish authorities.
Under threat of bombardment they
agreed to blow up their two railway
engines and military stores.. Having no
explosives, they asked Darken to send
some of his own ashore. British sailors

laid the- explosive charges. The Turks
then supervised the actual destruction,

under the beam oF the Doris's search-
lights. Later that evening the Doris
sailed away.

This incident appeared proof that
the Turks were not serious opponents,
and encouraged the hope that no great
military effort would be needed to

force Turkey out of the war.

Action against the Turks at the
Dardanelles and Gallipoli depended,
Churchill believed, on troops being
available. There were no British troops
to spare. The failure of Greece to pro-
duce 60,000 men. as she originally

offered, brought to an end all mini-

sterial discussions of occupying the
Gallipoli Peninsula and capturing Con-
stantinople. Impressed though Church-
ill had been about the effect of guns
on forts, both at Antwerp and at the
entrance to the Dardanelles, he had no
reason to believe that the Dardanelles
couid be forced by ships alone.

But throughout December, with no
troops at all available, both the Dar-
danelles and the Gallipoli Peninsula

were left unmolested. This did not

please Churchill.
u His volatile mind,”

Asquith wrote to Venetia Stanley on

December 5, “is at present set on

Turkey Sc Bulgaria, & he wants to orga-

nise a heroic adventure against wiii'

poli and the Dardanelles^: to wh I

am altogether opposed. ...

/THROUGHOUT November the miii-

J tary situation in Europe had grown

daily worse for the Allies. The British

succeeded in stabilising the front line

at Ypres only at tremendous cost In

the East. Russia's swift initial advances

were halted ; at the Battle of Tannen-

berg at the end ©F August the Germans
had asserted their overwhelming
superiority. Towards the end of

November the Austrians began an

offensive against Serbia.

Churchill foHowed these depressing

developments with apprehension. He
too, cast about for some means of

relieving the pressure on Russia.

During December he resurrected from
among the secret plans of the

Admiralty one which had for many
years been Fisher’s favourite: a direct

attack on Germany across the North
Sea.

This plan was in five phases: first,

seizure of tile island of Borkum

;

second, using Borkum as a base, the

invasion of Schleswig-Holstein ; third,

the occupation of the Kiel Canal and
the winning of neutral Denmark to the

Allied cause ; fourth, a naval attack
through Denmark and the Kiel Canal
into the Baltic; and, finally, a military

landing on the Pomeranian coast from
which Allied troops would march the

100 miles to Berlin, supported by the

Russians from the East. “ The Baltic.”,

he wrote to Fisher on December 22,

1914, “is the only theatre in which
naval action can appreciably shorten

the war.”

Lloyd George was also searching
for an alternative war zone. On
January 1 Asquith informed Venetia
Stanley that he had received long
memoranda on the conduct of the war
from both Churchill and Lloyd George.

“They are both keen on a new objec-

tive & theatre as soon as our new
troops are ready," he told her. “W,
of course, for Borkum and the Baltic;

LG for Salonika to join in with the

Serbians, and for. Syria!"

Russians appeal

:

Why the burden

fell on Admirals

Lloyd George was not alone in

reviving the idea of a possible attack
on Turkey as a strategy capaMe of
breaking the stalemate on the Western
froni. Hankey had also brooded upon
the situation. In a detailed memoran-
dum on December 28 Hankey, Sec-
retary to the War Council, wrote:
“Germany can perhaps be struck. most
effectively particularly through Tur-
key.” The Balkan States, allied to

Britain, would first defeat Turkey, then
Austria.

Hankey's scheme for the' defeat of
two of the three powers With whom
Britain was at war made a strong
impression upon those who read it. It

offered prospects <rf victory without
enormous bloodshed, and in a short
time. The clarity of Hankey's thought,
the calm tone, and the lack of any
special departmental or ministerial
pleading, struck a new note of
authority.

Before Asquith himself could pro-
duce a memorandum on the situation,

events outside British control imposed
their own pattern. On December 50 the
Grand Duke Nicholas informed the
Chief of the British. Military Mission
with the Russian Army that Turkish
troops were seriously threatening the
Russians in the Caucasus, and asked for
British help in reducing the Turkish
pressure.

Kitchener went to see ChurchiJL
“ Could we not, for instance," he asked,
“ make a demonstration at the Darda-
nelles?” Kitchener spoke of an entirely
naval demonstration. But Churchill,
doubting the possibility of anything but
a combined naval and military assault,
pressed Kitchener to find troops for the
military side. Kitchener returned to the
War Office, where he .put Churchill’s
request to his advisers. But they were
convinced that no extra soldiers were
then available; every man was needed
on the Western front.

Churchill and Kitchener were the
only two Ministers, in a Cabinet of 24,
authorised to plan and conduct all acts
of war. Kitchener’s insistence that the
War Office could undertake no immedi-
ate military action threw the burden of
responsibility upon the Admiralty.
Under the pressure of the Russian
appeal Churchill took up the very plan
which until then he had believed to be
impossible. A naval demonstration had
to be made on Russia’s behalf. Ghnrchill
summoned his Admiralty War Group.
There was general pessimism, which he
shared, about the feasibility of a purely
naval attack.

No amount of correspondence
with in the confines of Whitehall could
resolve the argument. All plans
depended upon the view of the Admiral
on the spot. On January 5, when
Admiral Carden's telegram arrived, it
surprised everyone at the Admiralty,
including Churchill and Fisher. His
telegram read: “I do not consider
Dardanelles can be rushed. They might
be forced by extended operations with
large number of ships."

The War Council met that after-
noon.

.
At midnight Asquith, sent

Venetia Stanley a survey of current
opinion. “ We have now a lot of
alternative objectives, (1) Schleswig
(Winston) (2) Salonika Or Dalmatia (L2
George—curionsly enough, French in
his letter to me suggests that we might
send a diversion to help the Montene-
erians) (3) Gallipoli & Constantinople
(Kitchener) (4) Smyrna & Ephesus (FE
[Smith] & others—I rather like this).”

The exchange of telegrams with
Carden was the first tentative move
towards a possible naval attack at the
Dardanelles. By themselves, these
telegrams decided nothing, and com-
mitted no one.

Meanwhile, on December 26, Fisher
had protested to Churchill, to whom
Kitchener ha-d delegated the responsi-
bility for defending London, against

‘

LLOYD GEORGE & FISH*

aerial attack^ about the urgent i
to London from Zeppelin raids. T
Zeppelins, Fisher asserted, were
to raid the capital, each carrying
of explosive. A single ton, he
with alarm, “would completely
the whole of the Admiralty built

and 20 tons would cause a “tc
massacre ” in the centre of Lond

The- only defence against
danger, he declared, was for the 1

Government to announce befor
that, if any bombs were dr-

reprisals would be taken by sh
German prisoners of war. Ch
paid no attention to this extraor
proposal. On January 4 Fisher
again:

First Lord,

... As this step has not been
I must with great reluctance esh
relieved in my present oft idol r

as First Sea Lard—because the Atf
under present arrangements w
responsible for the massacre
suddenly upon and unprepared
the Public.

Churchill replied on the same
The question of aerial delence

one upon wh you have any prafr
experience. The question of

prisoners in reprisal for an .lcrial

is not one for the Admiral!
certainly not for you to decide
Cabinet alone can settle such a

Fisher agreed to withdra'
resignation. But the incident .

gloom over Admiralty business,
outbursts did not make Churchill’:

easy
On January 7 Churchill .

|

-

assurance from the Prime Ministu?^^^
no unnecessary offensive won
launched on the Western front ‘

are to remain on the defeosiv
wrote, “ Query ought we not to g
a more comfortable, dry. habitab—even if we have to retire a few
(Our troops are rotting).”

Kitchener saw only one
alternative outside the Western
and appealed to his colleagues fo
support. “The Dardanelles.'' he
“ appeared to be the most si

objective, as an attack here coi

made in co-operation with Lhe FI
successful it would settle the Nc-a
era question; draw in Greece an
haps, Bulgaria and Rumania
release wheat and shipping now
up in the Black Sea.”

On January 32 a second te:
from Admiral Carden reache
Admiralty. Instead of posing ini

able difficulties for a naval attack
Dardanelles, he outlined what
view constituted an entirely ef
means of breaking into the 5
Marmara by ships alone. He fe
it might be possible to force th
daoelles in about a month.

The impact of Carden's pla
immediate, its implications wide
Navy could achieve by itself a r

stroke. The pressure on Russia co
relieved. The British, without re»

troops from the Western front,
turn the southern and weakest fl;

the Central Powers, and make it c
that Greece, Bulgaria and Rn
hasten to join the Allied cause.

Up to this moment Churchil
doubted the possibility of forrin
Dardanelles without troops. But 1

never doubted that, once the D.

elles were forced, naval power
would suffice to encompass the

'

defeat.

On January 13 the War Counti
Asquith drafted its conclusions
third of which read:

That the Ad-nriralty should also pi
for a naval expedition in Februs
bombard and take the Gallipoli peni
with Constantinople as its objectiv

Doubts arise

about the Navy’s

role at Gallipoli

On February 3 a Turkish fort
about 25,000 troops led by the fo
Minister of Marine, Djemal P-
crossed the Sinai Desert and rea
the Suez Canal. Although they b
bridging operations in order to *

the Canal, their attack, was driver
General Maxwell, the commande
Egypt, estimated that over 400 T
had been, killed, and also a Ger
officer.

In a counter-attack the British
tured 400 Turkish prisoners, t
machine-guns and 90 camels laden
ammunition and stores, and during
ensuing retreat over 2.000 Turks t

estimated to have been killed.

British force lost 160 men. me
Indian troops. On February 7 a i

gram from Maxwell, which implied
the Turks were not serious oppone
was circulated to the members of
War Council:

Numbers of Anatolian Turks of £
quality well clothed, fed and eqnipj

are deserting. All say large nuns
wish to desert from fourth Annr.^

• and few wish to fight English or mv

Egypt They state officers are bad
do not look after men, and also that

intention is to retire . . . reorganise
come on again, but they do not tn

the men will follow.

During February doubts arose
many minds as to the wisdom oi

purely naval attack. On February
Hankey sought out the Prime Minis!

who gave Venetia Stanley an accoi

of their conversation:
I have just been baring a talk'W

Hankey, whose views are always woi

hearing. He thinks very strongly that 1

Continued- on next paga
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hurchill: from page six

:
'\ with Prince Lome. OarrcML replaced him as First Sea Lord, hut

' .^ ccessor, Fisher, proved mcreasingty difficult to work with

npHE flat crack of a pistol shot echoed
X. across the. hushed stadhznt and a
line of numers lunged forward along
the red shale track towards the first

bend As they hunched into a ruck to
go into the turn there was a jostling,

: one man staggered momentarily but
regained his stride and the group ran
on. Forty thousand pairs of eyes
watching mtentiy from the high*
banked terraces in the bowl, of the
stadium noticed a streak of blood from
a spike gash on the leg of one of the
Jour runners. A "tremor- of excited
comment at this sensational beginning
stirred the crowd for a moment but it

.quietened again almost immediately to

concentrate on the race—the most
eagerly awaited event of the games.

.

' al operations . . . should be reported .

-V; eading a' fairly strong military force.
>ve been for some time coming to the.:

e opinion. ; . .
w

>

•;
;.i February 15 Sir Hehry" Jackson,

- iimiral of long experience, circn-
.-. j a memorandum ip which, while

i.hing in detail haw the forts could
stroyed, be concluded that ships:

!. could not. be decisive in ensuring
i.‘..lefeat of Turkey. “ The naval
i'irdinent is not recommended as
nd military operation,” he wrote,
ss a strong mmtaiy foroe isTea^

.
ist in the operation, or, at least;

‘; r it up immediately the forts are
- : ed.” Fisher added his warning -

^ HI be the wonder of the .ages,” Be
to ChurcMD, “that no troops

'sent to co-operate with the Fleet
* : a million soldiers in England.”

archill realised the force of these
'
--.sms. He himself had originally

*.d upon the need for a. large rnfH- -

-‘Force in any attempt rto. ;reach

:‘v -intinople. But for a" month he
. rased his -plans upon Admiral

.. . o’s belief that ships alone could
• 'fitient. He how- looked -again for
". possible source of troops. By a
. dence, on the day he received
in’s memorandum the Greek Gov-

. -.mt turned down the British offer

'

^expedition, to Salonika, and t^e
Jivision, designated for that area,

-'be sent instead to Gallipoli. '.

battalions and tbe Australians to undue
risk. : •

-• .Even if the Navy succeed unaided in
. • forcing the passage, the weakness of

the m£ti£ary force may -compel us to
forgo a large part of .the .advantages
winch would otherwise follow.

•-ChnrcMll now believed in the para-
mount

.
importance, of action at the

Dardanelles: and the vital need "to cap-
ture Constantinople. He cautioned .to.

ai^e fiercely about the means; he no
longer- doobted the ends. Only, by de-
feating Turkey,; and- offers of Turkish
territory, could Britain persuade the'
'neutral Balkan States—Greece, Rtuna-

.

uia and Bulgaria—to join forces in
attacking Anstm-Himgary. .

The American, Vergil Gregg,
creator this season of a breathtaking
new world record for the mile, loped
easily ahead followed closely by his

American team mate. Gregg, darkly

<3rarch21 hadL helped to add to the
. War Council’s ' self-deceptkm : by Ins
earlier -WOlhi&iess to 1 make the opera-
tion purely naval; he now believed that
ships .alone ..would be inadequate, and
that - the :more troops that could be
found the greater «han<» tliere wonJd
be -of .viqtory. But. he so beheved in
the .need for victory that he was pre-
pared to go ahead with the plans for
an -eiitkeiy naval attack:. However
much he continued to. argue that these
plans might -fail, by agreeing to go
ahead -with them,- he made himself res-
ponsible for the very disaster that he
forecast: -

:
*:

handsome, broad-shouldered but slimly
built standing well over six feet withbuilt, standing well over six feet with
the long-bounding stride of a gazelle,

was a natural athlete who ran with
grace and rhythm. “ Bastard looks
nke he's

,
just come springing down

from Olympus itself,” .thought Keath.
That haa been the trouble, his looking
like a Greek god. Just tihe kind of
masculinity. Keath’s wife could not
resist.

Quarrel with:

Kitchener delays

-

sending of troops

: Chnrdull’s / belief that the blow
against Turkey ought to he direct and
immediate was reinforced by a letter
which Sir

;
Mark Sykes; with many

years’ experience of Turkey, had sent
him oh- February 25:

.

age -of Ehe Dardanelles is a victory in
the eyes of the mass of 'Darkish’ troops
around- the Marmora. . . ; Turks always

formddaiMe . if _ given tune to think.

Keath’s arms and legs pumped
automatically carrying him along at
the heels of the rude Stephenson, on
whom Britain’s slender hopes in the
race: Tested, was -just ahead of him.
Keath-s mind was , a turmoil of
unreasoning hatred so that he ran
without thought. His body was more
heavily muscled than most milers. He
had bad to work hard for the meagre
fruits his running had brought him.
The sports, writers in that morning’s
papers hadn’t even mentioned him as
having a chance. Stephenson could win
-if [. there was a miracle, they had
thought. The main interest was to see
if Gregg would be poshed into lowering
his remarkable world record. Keath.

jehener, at the emergency meet-
. the War Council on February 16,
•[ that the 29th Division should
the island of Lemnos, near the
nelles, “at the earliest possible

, sailing from England “within
; ir ten days It was also agreed
ose present—Asquith, Kitchener, -

George, .Grey, Churchill . and
iv—that, if necessary, tfie AuStra-
ind New Zealand troops jthen, m

‘mm
. iucy umj

• - rolled, -owing to their natural idleness
.. 4tnd proheoess to '

.panic; but they : are
. dangerous £ 'gradually pot on - their

: vgnard.
;‘

n
' '

• ':
.

.

"t .
Draaiig the Balkan war. they were 1 at

"ooe moment ready to abandon, Cbnstan-"
‘.tihppSe'but in, .18 days they had - recov-
ered and were ready to fight to their
3ast man, . .

•••
•

- should go to Lemnos. Churchill,
instructed to assemble' medal.,
iorts in order to convey and land’

rce of 50,000 men at any: point
- they may be required r

.

t Churchill agreed With Kitchener
larden’s Fleet,shonkLtry to force
utows before the troops- need^be
.But he feareddelayinfindingiiie
“ . . . I think at least 50,000 men

-l ibe withid reach at Bodays
. ”, he wrote to Kitchener on -Feb^

.18. -

'
: the following day Kitchener had
sd his mind The reason ."was
ntly some acrimonious exchan-
etween himself and QnaxhiH
le question of sending armoured
i France, which had created an
there of tension - and . distrusts

ry 19 was a bad. day for such a
l to reach its climax for that

• ion the full War Council met to

•- Jdardh ;4 brought-enootoagHig news.
Cfcrden 'reported that despke minor
setbacks,’ abnost entirely the result of
rough weather, he 1 believed that he
-conW •enter, the S.eia of'MaTmara after

: 14 -rqnre days of borabardment. . C3mr-
-chfilr.asked Kitcheher to eagpedite the

'
mfljHfcary adA ;

:
. ;

' ' “ At the 'Dardanelles the' bombards
meat continued during ;the second
week of- March, but with, increasing
dj^cnlty. j^ng-rahge firing was ' fre-

atly .ina.de impossible
,
by poor wear

L- The; Tnrk^h mobile: howitzers
were hard to locate, .and ihfiicted. con-
traaorts, if unspectacular, - damage.
Each attempt to dear the minefields
dining tira fngbt was met by persistent
Turicfeii - - fire slc&fuUy directed by
searchB^hts.'" Target-Dotting by sea-
planes .was erratic, and unreliable.

l the decision to desp^c^ the

. ivision. to. the Dardanelles... ; v
-

- diener immediately declared that
K),000 Australian.;. aud.v New_

. d troops could go- to "the. Day-
s instead of the '29th Diyisiou-

German successes agaihst
. might make it dangerous td

he 29th Divirion av^ . from’

Turkish; guns

begin to run wet

of . ammunition

rchm was total
.volte-face. The arCoundl took

i should be sent “to vtnfc: East.

ie dedrion on February 16 was
‘

le. :
’

'

r -•
: ?• >.--

“

.

,:; "
2ight o’clock on the morniiig of

•- “ ry 19 Carden . began ';his; boplr;

^ut of the outer forts' at The
belles. Although the:/ fire . . was •

and prolonged, there _were no
-.lits on the guns or their mount-'
-. mt the. magazines of two- of-the

rere blown up,- and then: cbtH-
' tions wththeir.cwitrol poritions

•: ed. It was. a modest begiimiag.

lg south-westerly gale^aud low

y delayed farther iterations;';

naval bombai^dment - -.ip--.

.- on February 25. The four, outer

.

the Dardanelles were: sDjeuced.

- The War Councfi met on March 10.

Kitdienar opened with, an optimistic

account of the progress of tite w^/Tb
"1he

T
^surprise of afi

.

present,, he then

7 aimounced “that- the rituatiou was
now suffidortiy. secure to jnsti^ the

despatch of the ^th iDivkfipn ’V Here
was . flie. decision for winch Gburdnll

.. had', pressed so hard,, and which ^ had
knocked him -when it’ had beenimost

' needed- The .delays Jrad been such, that

the Division could hot possibly
:

reach
-:ahd be ready for

-1
action at the Darda-

'

'nelles in less than a month. Meanwhile
all were- agreed that the navsd .notion

r must go on.', .

-

;

r
.

. Churchill : thereupon descried the

: bourse .of - the. various- bombardments:

Admiral Carden -
u did not expect, to

get through' the drafts for a week or

. two J
*. Mcajj^hSte .

^ the fbrts . wodkl be
“tiwroughly broken up ” “There

,

was
no horry,” Churchfn said; Once ; the

Turkish: batteries were de^royed, “the
^(Searing -of the

-

nanefields ' would,

Affeuiral-Carden said, only, take a few

ment opened upon the inner forts

'Turkish resistance would collapse.- On
March 11 Sir Henry Jackson set out
his' "reasons for wanting immediate
military participation. He feared
“ serious losses in shipis and men ”

-without makkig the Straits safe for

troop transports.

\ Churchill had expected Fisher to

make use of Jackson’s, argument -in

older to 'turn against the whole plan.
But that morning the Admiralty had
intercepted several German wireless

messages; which revealed that the
forts at tiie Dardanelles were seriously

short of ammunition for their big guns,

and that this amrmmrtioii could not
readh the Dardanelles; for some weeks.

- From these intercepted messages
Fisher believed that the moment had

- UCgOll UKUUIU^ • F*** r

stage of the operation^ deai^-

minefields anu destroying the
'

-diate forts, ydiich he hoped to

he beginning ofjVferch. .

.

•; -chill argued at ibe War’ •Coun-
?hnrary 2ft-for irboos to be sent

- mce to the Dartfcmelles. On the'

V-:g morning, oouyinced.' that - his

- nt was sound, he dirafted a fur-

.

ytest which he wanted 'to tarcu-

.? he War CouncS. Lat^i realising

much reiteration ootua weaken
:

icacy, he held it back: •

* Q5t now put on record, eiy x^nioii-.

. ie mffitary .pxprate^' .viz,'

. ustralasian divisions snpportei-.by
;; ae naval battalions and

1 me French

;

-• n, is not • large . enough- foe .the

:

:'it may have to do; and .tfiat the.
’ * oF any British regular troops

i ; fighting occurs, expose ,the naval

: titatithe Adminalty stab believed “ that

V they; rcotdd • effect, the
:

passage of : the
' Straits ,by:.namL means atone d;But
;

:they wmje glad to' know Ifeat nmitaiy
ytqiport^was’ available required:

w
.

,

3jt J9I6 he told -tie
...
Dardanelles

Cbmmisaonm tirat, he : ^had "by this

'time
:

.become 1 cxmvkBced that if troops

wero used to beropy the ^aBSpoH Pen-,

insula; there would .not only^be a dan-
gmm^ ^lelay but also a tar greater

- toss of - life ihan/if the action was an
.entirely naval.;,one.. He believed’&ai if

..the nayal: action -were to fail, the
_
rinps

: cxtuld
r

be- withdrawn . immediately -'and .

thb raiterprisb; abandoned. ^
NOt-afl- Chra^friTl’g adt&ws shared

:

his
; hope that Carden could Joix»; .-the

^Dardanelles without waiting fbt troops,;

or that oaoe^jnajor naval bombard?

n lhc toy trie again at tte D^ai^»A;Adii^rate Wo^

OniR^s^il^ FBWsKflBbalanc^ Ins Infr^iditg

! ChmthQrs hack;^db0vr hecati

fa Sfari^ ^inany

afefe: Ascpiftbimd

Jus exdtement -that he offered to leave
at once for the Dardanelles and per-

sonally to take command of the naval
forces in place of Admiral Carden,
dedarmg that the responsibility was
so great that it could be borne

-

only
by ’fee highest; authority. .

Tax. 1916 .Churchill explained to the
Dardanelles Commissioners that it was
..the knowledge of Turkish ammunition
deficiency “that led Lord Fisher and
me, wi3h the- assent of those whom ,we
were consolting over it, to change the
methodical advance and.. the step by
step bombardment —. . . into a more

' derided mid vehement attempt to quell'

.and smash ; up the fortresses , at the

Narrows and force them ' to use their

ammunition, and J

to . sweep, up ' the

Kephez - minefield ”, That day Chur-
chill, with FiSherts enthusiastic appro-'

val, telegraphed to Carden: •

*• Your original instructions laid stress

on caution and deliberate methods, . . .

. -The results to be' gained are however
• great enough to jnstify loss of sitips and

jjpen if success cannot be obtained with-

! out We wish you now to feel qnite free •

to press the attack vigoroo'sly. . .

.

. . . © 'Mp C & T. Pohlications Ltd;

riT SHORT*
aSTORYi

by

ANTHONY GREY
Anthony Grey, 93, formerly a Reuters’ correspondent in

Pelting, was held under house arrest there for 26 months.

He wrote “ The Croaked Mife ” and 1 1 other short

•tones in secret during his captivity. “A Man
Alone,” a collection of seven of these stories, will

be published in the autumn by Michael Joseph.

John Keath, running in a British

vest, glanced down at .Ms gashed shin
as he ran. Luckily It was only a super-
ficial cut His attempt to put the tall,

lithe-striding American out of the -race
at the .start had backfired. His eyes
bored into the baric of the American
running just ahead of him, a large
blade figure nine emblazoned on bis

ringlet. Now, thought Keath, he will

be ready for trouble and on his guard.
He cursed, softly to himself at bis own
fumbling. - -

“ made up the British team ” was bow
one had put it- Keath was out of his
class, they implied by kind omission. It

was true. He had never been more

figure in the van of the group going
easily in a beautiful fluid motion.

than a second string. His best times
weren’t in the same street as Gregg's.

The four runners Were still tightly
bunched, led by Gregg followed by bis
partner. Keath suddenly realised they
bad run one lap. If he was going to
send the masterful American stagger-
ing out of the race he would have to
get him soon, before they left him
adrift. He was less sure of how he
would run today than he'd ever been.
Perhaps Gregg had already realised

Her teeth bit into her lower
lip suddenly. Why on earth didn’t she
have the sense to be satisfied with
John ? He was good-looking enough,
not lacking in charm, more honest than
she would ever be and the kind of
husband other women envied her for.

She decided at that moment to ask
him to give her one more chance to

make a go of it.

what might happen and had decided
to run on ahead and put himelf out ofto run on ahead and put himelf out of
reach. The “Cavalier of the Running
Track " they had dubbed him in the
Press. His graceful stride on the track,
his flamboyant manner off it and his
reputation as a man of irresistible
charm with women combined to project
an image in which Gregg openly
basked.

As he ran now, it was with smooth
assurance and confidence, the self-

confidence of a man richly endowed
with natural gifts to whom success had
become second nature. But Vergil
Gregg was not popular among those
who knew him well. He tended to

As they came out of the back'
straight Keath decided that it was now
or never. He spurted past Stephenson
and reached the shoulder of the second
American. Keath was increasing his
speed to edge in behind Gregg when
his team-mate, alerted by the first bend

regard all his races as warm-up runs
for next year’s Olympics—his ultimate
triumph. Keath, his eyes fixed un-
blinkingly on the black figure nine on
the back of the singlet ahead, ran on
into the second lap, watching for his

chance.

. Should he trip him 1 Rake the
spikes of his running shoes down the
back of his calf, force him off the
track ? For a moment Keath was
appalled at his intentions. Since his
schooldays he bad been proud iff his
reputation as a sportsman. But now,
as he thought again of what had hap-
pened two nights before, his fists

denched tighter, his taut face twisted
into a new grimace that had nothing
to do with the pain iff running. To hell

with sportsmanship l

That evening reception with the
American team in their London hotel:

he had taken his wife, whom he had
married three years earlier. The
marriage hadn’t been all plain sailing
since she had turned out to be the kind
of woman who didn’t trouble to refuse
the ultimate compliment offered
occasionally by an attractive man to
her beauty. But after a stormy spell

things, to his surprise, had gone well
for more than a year and she had
made an obvious effort to make the
marriage work.

Then came Gregg. The last straw.
There was no going back now, he
knew. After a time he had noticed

she had disappeared from the recep-
tion. Then reporters and other people
had begun asking, for their “gay
cavalier ” and making sly cracks about
•his disappearance. Eventually he -had

gone off alone and found Gregg’s room.
He had burst in and found them
together. He had moved impulsively to

hit the American, calm and smiling

even then, but he’d been caught off

.balance bv an almost playful shove

his team-mate, alerted by the first bend
collision and aware of the incident at
the reception, grunted a warning.
“Watch it Vergil, Keath’s moving in

behind you i
”

With a smooth burst of acceleration
the cocksure world record holder
moved up five yards—infuriatingly just
out of Keath's reach. An impotent
rage gripped Keath as they pounded
on. The big black figure nine moved
evenly and tantalizingly beyond him
on the broad, straight back. The long
thighs and calves corded with hard,
powerful muscles propelled it, seem-
ingly without effort outside his grasp.

He had an insane urge to tear off

that shirt and rip the mocking numeral
to shreds. But he wasn't near enough.
It was as simple as that. The loud
clang of the bell in his ears was
startling as they passed the start again
to begin the fourth and final lap.

The crowd hadn’t attached too
much importance to Keath moving into
second place at that stage and now
there were “I told you so ” nods in the
Press box high np in the roof of the
stand as Stephenson came through to
run shoulder to shoulder with the
leader. The other American followed
him two steps behind. The crowd
became silent and tense, aiitiripating
the drama of the final clash of tactics
and stamina over the last lap. All four
men turned on an even acceleration
round the first two bends. Keath was
oblivious to all save the jigging figure
nine In front.

The intensity of his emotional tur-
moil seemed to drop a dark curtain
over his mind until the world as he
knew it was filled from top to bottom
and from side to side with the
bobbing of that haunting number. He
ran as if in a trance. He became
only dimly aware that tbe number
was growing smaller, diminishing,
fading into the distance. It was
zooming ahead and would perhaps
eventually disappear into a dot. he
thought vaguely. Now it was coining
back, it seemed, but upside down. Like
a six. No that wasn’t right. Stephen-
son was number six. They were flying

down the back-straight and Stephenson
had made his effort. But Gregg had
countered with a kick of speed that
sent him sailing ahead again and
Stephenson, bead rolling, arms pump-

bed. Suddenly the room
was full of people and the

incident had been glossed

over. He’d dashed from the
hotel trembling with rage,

jealousy and the humilia-

tion and hurt of an-

other betrayal.

He’d avoided his wife

—

and everyone else he knew
—for "the past two days,
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mg raggedly, was falling back already
beaten.

Now strangely the number nine was
getting larger again. And that number
eleven was bobbing about close before
his eyes again too, like one of those
flashing numbers on the cinema screen
when the film breaks down. Of course,

Keath thought, eleven was the other
American. But now the eleven had
disappeared, that was better, he could
concentrate on the hated nine once
more. It was really large now. He
could almost reach out and touch it

He began to do so as in a dream when
the tremendous roar of the crowd
penetrated the fog that seemed to

cloak his brain.

It was as if he had awakened sud-

denly to find himself on the final bend
going flat out one step behind Gregg
and not being shaken off. Now’ he could
kick, dig in his spikes or ram his

shoulder full force into the hated, arro-

gant, marriage-wrecking American, just

as be liked. But again the crazed,
deafening roar of the crowd inter-

vened. When he realised what they
were shouting he almost stopped dead.
In one long, drawn-out, barely recog-
nisable scream 40.000 throats were
yelling his name. Urging, willing, com-
pelling him to run on past tbe speeding
American to win, win, win!

Seemingly from a long way away,
somewhere up in the back of the stand
perhaps, be began using somebody
else’s body and somebody else’s

strength to pump and lift, pump and
lift legs that seemed to be made of
lead. But somehow they responded.
As he drew abreast of Gregg he noticed
for a brief moment his incredulous
side glance. Stephenson and the other
American were far behind, in another
world.

A thin white tape was stretched
across the shale, chest high against a
sea of faces before them along the
straight track that was divided neatly
into white-painted lanes beneath their

feet For a moment it was as if they
were on film and the camera had
stopped and they were frozen in action

gazing along the final few yards. Then
they jerked forward again and he
forgot the pain in his legs, his groin,

his chest and spurred on by the hatred
which had led him to a strength he’d
never known before, he flew along to
breast the tape two vards ahead tofbreast the tape two yards ahead of
Gregg. The stadium was in an uproar
of elation, a mass ecstasy.

It turned >to pandemonium when
Keath jogged to a standstill, waited
for Gregg to come up then, instead of
shaking hands, smashed bis fist into

the American’s -face—a terrible Wow
that sent him sprawling into the red
shale face down. He stood staring
blankly for a moment at the figure
nine on the inert back. It was mis-
shapen now, spattered with red dirt

and sweat was soaking through it

As people converged from all

directions, be turned and ran to the
tunnel. At the entrance the slender,
fair-haired girl reached out a hesitant
hand towards him as he came np.
“You ran wonderfully.” Then, “John,
I’m terribly, terribly sorry . . . John,
can't we . .

.” He cut her short -by
brushing her hand aside and running
up the tunnel.

In the locker room, chest heaving,
his breath coming in great sobbing
gasps, be pulled jacket and trousers
over -his

-

strip, changed his shoes and
was soon in the car park. He drove
his car swiftly out of the gate and took
the first road he came -to. It didn’t
matter which way he went None of the
roads led anywhere now. . He began to

feel sick and dizzy. The effects of the
drug were beginning to wear off

leaving, as be knew such a large dose
would, a dull feeling of dissipation.
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in time to join the team
before the race. These pain-

ful thoughts flashed through
his mind again as he ran
on, like an automaton. They
were moving into the thirdwere moving into the third

lap now and still Keath
could not get in between
the other runners and
Gregg. The pace was hard
and the only sound among
the four men was the pound-
ing of their feet on the track

and the fast gasp of their

breathing.

Da the mouth of toe tunnel

leading under the stands to

the changing rooms a

slender, beautiful girl with
long fair hair caught bade in

an Alice-band stood twisting

a handkerchief nervously in

her hands, her eyes fixed on
the running group now
rounding the far bend to

enter the back-straight for

the third time. She wore a
tightly - tailored purple
trouser suit with the rangy
ease and obvious assurance

of the. fashion model. But
sibe was oblivious to all but
the runners,

'

AfterAugust 31st
_

old pennies and3d bits

cannot be used
asmoney

Decimalisation has gone so smoothly thatthe “changeover

period” (duringwhich old and new money may both be

used) wifinow end onAugust 31st, 1971.

From September 1st, therefore, ourmoney will-beMy
decimal. This means that:

- The son glinted on- tbe
steel spikes in the soles of
their flying feet. Arms and
legs pumped like pistons as
the four moved on, as if part

of some inseparable quartet
being drawn quickly round
the track by an unseen and
irresistible magnetism. Her
eyes softened as they rested

on her husband, plugging
determinedly along at the-
heels of. the others. She
had. seen... the. . blood . from
the spike gash. She. sensed
the tension in him. Her
gaze shifted to the splen-

didly tall,. long - striding

• All cash transactions willbe
in decimalmoney.

• Old pennies and threepenny

bits should be usednp before

theend ofAugust Look them
outand osethemin amountsof
6d (2£p). Orpay them into a

bank or savings account. Banks
win acceptthem inamounts

ofl/-(5p).

• ^lillings andtwo shilling pieces

will continueas 5pand lOp coins.

• Sixpences will continue as2§p
corns unt3 atJteastFebruary1973.

Before ending their work, the Decimal Currency Board
wish to thank the public and the business community for

their co-operation and understanding, whichled to such
a smooth changeover.

Useupjiour old pennies and3d bits before September 1st

E
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exclusive ski- resorts in Austria,

Switzerland, Italy.

BINGHAMS on-the-spot rep-
resentatives arrange everything
-travel, ski-hire, hotels,currency.

BINGHAMS all-in holidays

really areal! in.No extra expenses
—so you've moreto spend.

best in apres-ski hfe-Fondue
parties, night-clubs possibly eve
midnight Toboggan ing . . . We’ll

provide the romantic setting-
the rest is up to you!

tfINGHAMS 8, 11,12 or 15 ds
ski-holidays startfrom ONLY £2E
Amazingvalueformoney! Send
for our catalogue orsee your
local travel agent
,E9 Of flclal Sponsor* of Brftfsfi Alpine

y^Lr 9W Championships.

FREE CATALOGUE NOW!
I
Inghams Travel (opt.su } 26 Old Bond St London W1X 4AE

j

|
Special dak-brochure sendee 01-789 5111

|

BINGHAMS are Britain’s most
popularski-travel specialists . .

.

In the last 3 years, we've taken
more people skiing than anyother
travel company inEngland! So
cash in on our experience.

INGHAMS fly 737’s from
Luton, Gatwick, Manchester,

Newcastle and Glasgow on special

daytime/weekend charter flights.

BINGHAMS flyyouto 40

«f the most appealing

fienitsa, a fishing port in Corfu.

OUTPOST OF CORFU

DouglasDP9

JU/STMA/SA/ftUM£S
London: 01-4390741

Warten osier : 061 -832 2967:

ROUND WORLD TOURS

BY SEA
Agents P. & O. Sltmar, Ctaandrl*.

Shaw Savill, Flotta Lauro. Lloyd
Triestino, etc.
Fanes, * ad lines to Australia, New
Zealand. Fiji. South Africa, etc.

Accommodation, tours, car hire,

etc., arranged.

For details, literature, apply:

—

Australian

Travel Service (UK) Ltd.,

11 Mayfair Place, London, W1X 6UJ
TeL: 493 9964.

A KIBBUTZ- wear's it ofl a&oulT Sea
lor yourself. Be oar visitor* lor b
moan or more. Live Wtt iu. want
wtw as. Sc&omc* lor the youno 18-25.m
enclose Mr-sized s.a.e.

AIR AND SEA TRAVEL

XmcaTfiir Bart, South AMriau Hfllldvr
roars and Cruises, ere. Your Inquiries

FRENCH MENUS
INTERPRETED
by BENE XORDO
Interprets French menus try translation

and by deaolbiiw the Ingredients.

Pocket size. Elghty-elx Pnom i
over

1.500 Items. Nearly 6.000 coolet

Mill. New reprint, flextbla

cover.

Money refunded CAn
If not delighted.

NAVIGATOR PUBLISHING (ST)
LIMITED.

WARSASH, BANTS.

CRUISING 1972
Programme* (nr next year have already
been announced and bookings are being
accepted. For the ivldnsl choice aend (or

“CRUISING AT A GJLANCE"
conialnlnq dntaUi or over 300 winter and
summer cruises and much ncupful infor-
mation. OrrtalnnBIr only from tbe
Cruising Specialists

:

ESCOMHR McCRATH 4 CO. LTD..
Dept. SB. 38 1 udoete Hilt. London. EC4
Tel.: 01-236 4020. Member of A.B.T.A.

FREIGHTER OR UNER
For veldret i bo Ire of cruises, round
vnyagen. wa tour, or namapm, wnre for
free brochure to Ocean Travel Specialist*.
Pin A Score Ltd.. 3A. Cathedral Place.
London. E.C.4. 01-34 8 64 74.

MALTA. Serviced Flats, overlooking the
nee. all Included from £14 weekly.
Write to 63. Tig or St.. SI lama. Malta.

SEA VOYAGES
Whether It be a CRUISE nr SEA TRAVEL
in far away places, commit our Shfpplnn
Director. CIEOTIGE 1WHATLEY. lie
knows the whip- . RECOICV TRAVEL.
.569. Eu»ton Rond. London. N.W.l.

Tours and Crulecs. etc. Your Inquiriea
Invited.

REED & MACKAY LTD.,

CANARIES AND MADEIRA. Combine

Sp
,ej£S&MK2R 38

days <7. 9 or 14 _ nights a&borei.

reutre. Prices IromfiTSl . Brochure

6474 or your A-B.T.A. agent.

01-387 1122. No booking Fee*.

CRUISE ACROSS EUROPE
on

BRITISH SHIPS-
First-class cruising ho Hdays on the
sheltered Inland waters of tho

RHINE & MOSELLE
DOUBLE AND SINGLE CABINS
AVAILABLE NOW to OCTOBER

11 day* from C83
19 dare from £90
IS dan from £118

COLOUR BROCHURE from Cant. Guy.

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD.
8S. Buckingham PulaW Rd.. SW1W OQN
Phone 01-834 9853 or your Travel Agent

HOTELS
For an end of season break, come to

ST. BRELADE’S BAY HOTEL
IN JERSEY

-where the sun stffl shines warm and strong right through to October.

The crowds have gone, the roads and beadles are unduttned and
peaceful, and the Island. Is yours Tor the taking. The Hottt oceaptw
one of the most delightful positions In the whole Wand set In its

own semi-tropical grounds overlooking beautiful St, B relades Bay, tt

boasts two heated swimming pools, an excellent re^uraot, ran
comfortable bedrooms with bath and toilet, many with balcony over-

looking the sea.
Bates from. ES-00 per person.

From September 15th onwards, children occupying parents’ ^accom-
modation—FREE. r^inHrow under 13 occupying own accomznouaaan

—

50% DISCOUNT.
Writs for free colour brochure or phone:

Reservations Manager, ST. BRELADE’S BAY HOTEL,
St. Brelade, Jersey, CL TeL (0534 ) 43281.

100 ALL MEMBERS OF

*++:+* INTER HOTEL
HOTELS OFFER

mmssra
01-373 3241

Write lor braehoop A
INTER HOTEL (C.B. fir EIRE),

29 Harrington Gdnl.. London. S-W.7

BETTER LATE
Laie Sumner. Tine :o holiday id
the heart or Wales. Scenery-- at Its

nra-jalflccnt brat and Tho Bear at

Newtown-*-hurst hotel in Mid- Woles
Its special late holiday rates.

7 days deml-peitslou only £14*25.
Wrfre for full details and
Other special terms to

THE BEAR HOTEL,
NEWTOWN. MONTGOMERYSHIRE.
A. A.. R.A.C. Newiown 6977.

AI.EKA HOTEL
71-75. Lcxham Gardens. W.8.

CENTRAL HEATING THROUGHOUT
Lift to ail floors.
Phone: 373 7272.
ASTRA HOTEL

10-12, Uarkslon Gardens. S-W.5.
Telephone: 370 3277-

noth hotels near Earl's Court Station and
West London Air Terminal. All rooms
with h. It C. and telephone. TV. Joun*,r
Room, breakfast end

24-hour service.

for reservation phone 01-862 4471 or
write for brochure Queen's Gardens, YV-U

BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Bath Road, Bournemouth 0309 398Z4.

3-war A. A. le. R.A.C. 50 bedrooms. 30
privotu baths. Night Porter. UR. Bor.
Beach Bungalows. Near Sea. atiapa.
Laron free cur park.

FOLKESTONE. LYNDHURST HOTEL.
On the centre of the lovely ' Leas. 60
rooms. 12 private baths. Tel.: 51941.

HAZELWOOD HOTEL. East Cliff.

Ikinmi*m,with. Trl.: 21367/8. Near sea.
60 bedrooms, many with neths m suite.
Radio all roams. Ideal buuanumi.
Lift. Nlaht Porter. Gaines Room.
Coloar TV. Free Parking.

HOTEL RUSSELL COURT
Rath Hm. Bournemonth

Magnificent sen views. 3 mhwtea beach,
whops 5 shows. 65 rooms, some private
baths. Cockle11 Imumc. Lift. Night Porter,
film shows a dancing In summer. Free
naif and cor park. Phnae 0302-88366-

C
ORFU was and is a frontier

island. When Islam
encompassed Europe, moving
through Spain into France,

and when it thundered at the

gates of Vienna, Kerkyra
remained a part of Byzan-
tium. Constantinople felt and
the Knights of St John were
driven from Rhodes to Malta,
but Venice held this green
island for Christendom. The
Turks never ruled it, and
there are no mosques ' or

slender minarets among ite

wild olive trees.

Today that sense of being on
outpost is perfectly reproduced.

You look across a narrow strait

to the menacing mountains of

Albania — forbidden territory,

where everyone, it is supposed,

is busy reading the works oF

Chairman Mao. You can, I

believe, by dint of filling up
endless Forms at home and
waiting an unconscionable time
for a visa, undertake a heavily
supervised holiday in Albania,

but you cannot, in Corfu har-

bour, hail a boatman and bid

him carry you the Few miles to

the opposing shore.

The Iron Curtain falls invis-

ibly across that dark blue
stretch of water, helping you to

forgive those old Crusaders
who, having readied this

enchanted isle, called it a day
and never met the infidel.

Such historical reflections are
rewarding at a time when holi-

day travel in southern Europe
tends to lapse into an endless
repetition oF hotel, swimming
bath and guaranteed sunshine.
Corfu, Italian on the surface but
incorrigibly Greek below; still

nourishes this sense oF history.

The Ottoman element being
lacking, the thread leads
straight back to Periauder,
Tyrant of Corinth, and Homer’s
noble* city of Scheria.

Go there quickly, for the
Greek Colonels, to whom history
is bunk, have discovered the
economic value oF turning the
Durrells’ favourite beaches into
standardised replicas of the
Costa Brava. At GUfada, for
example, they are building a
vast hotel which, though over-

shadowed by magnificent moun-
tains, will eventually dominate
the sands below them- Mean-
while, before the road from the
capital, 10 miles away, has been
widened to accommodate the
inevitable coaches, you can hire
a car or take a taxi, and be
rewarded for a bumpy ride by
reaching a shore where Ulysses
might have encountered his
kindly Nausicaa.

A primitive taverna will pro-
vide ouzo, retzma and a goat-

EasflxMmeC\
tw. tiw. fiitt •Kit* ;in*ttrt'tMforz,
Don't delay—write now for the a
744 page Colour Guide (5p P.0.) 2

5 Show G Events Ust from -cd.
P. M. Bedford. Dept.
Publicity Bureau.Eastbourne.

-

Suntrop&ShoKpluceoftheSouth'

ROYAL CASTLE HOTEL. DARTMOUTH—Historic quaysMv hotel—a omt when
louring Drroa. Send for galde and
TartB. Reservations: Dartmouth 8397.

SOUTHDOWNS HOTEL
TroUon. Rogate. PelereTleM. Hanti.

Com fori able llccnfrd country hotel hi 3
acre, of weiudnf garden,, situated 10
Ibe South Dn»ns and central for many
place* of Intnrral. Write or trlrohoao
Tony and Jean Smith. Rogate 59.5.

THE BELMONT HOTEL. Sldmoufft.
Deron. AA/RAC 4-otar. good «ea-[ront
position, has room* available, all with
private bathrooms from tbs end of June
onward*. IncJotive term* tram £5-75
to £6-25. Telephone 3555.

THE IJNN TOHR, Sahrombe—Here’S
• -unall friendly hotel with a growing
reparation for old English hospitality
nod flood food Act, ley Courtenay!
A.A. recommended, lounge bar. m-
dear young geuelemea proprleian. few
rooms Sept .1 October. Tel. SafcoaM

THE SPINNING WHEEL. Old World
Country House Hotel at Barbam. near
CaBtrrbnre. Kent. Lovely weekend* and
holiday* for longer period*, relaxing
•jM restful amid country charm, with
good food aod wine* and friendly ser-
vice. Unique centre for touring by car
or bu*. within easy reach of entire
Kentish coasu Highly recommended by

TRAVEL

cheese salad, while a survey of
the resources of the kitchen will

result. If you have time, in a
delicious ol fresco luncheon. No
menu card, no bilk your host
will ask you to estimate how
much you have eaten and drunk,
and his daughter will calculate
the total on an abacus.

At the far end of the bay,
on a headland accessible only
by boat or by a mule-track
starting far inland, stands the
tiny monastery of Myrtiotissa,
named after .the myrtles which
here abound. Late in Septem-
ber, lonely Myrtiotissa holds its

panigherios, at which the “ pane-
gyric” or sermon in honour of
the church's patron saint is

preached. What corresponds to
a kermesse or church-ale used
to take place afterwards
around those sacred walls, but
such is today's decline of
religion, even among Corfiots,

that few countryfolk are will-

ing now to make the two-hour
trek to watch tbe slow dance
of the priests, hear tbe long
mass and light their candles
before the saint’s ikon. The
panigherios, as . now under-
stood, has been transferred to

the nearest hamlet, where
there are roads and motor-
cycles.

There was a time when the
peasantry would be firing pistols
into the air and letting off

petards, like the Druses across
the sea. This is now discour-
aged, but the fiesta is still noisy
enough. The band consists of a
concertina, a double bass, a
fiddle, a drum and a shepherd's
pipe ; the round dancing is con-

ELIMINATION
ELIMINATE (in each case

two words;:
(a) Two words to ship;
(b) Which help one give utter-
ance;

(c) Two associations with hole;
(dl The makings of remit;
(el Two paired with under;
if) Evident support;
lg) Two coupled with corn;
ini One kind of transformation;
(i) Two anagrams;
<i) Which one can personally use;
(k) Two words to jack;
U> Airborne, awakeners;
im) Two associated with spoon;
in) An electrically operated
fowl?;

(o) Two paired with guarded;
Ip) Which may be cloaked liter-

ally;
(q> Two synonyms;
(r) Aeronautical aquatics.

tinuous ; and the rough red wine
flows freely. Whole lambs,
basted with herb-scented olive

oil, are roasted on spits, turned
by the younger generation over
trenches filled with glowing char-
coal. Pedlars come with their

traditional gee-gaws, and the
local costume ' is worn by the
older matrons of the parish, who
sit together silently but obser-
vantly: on a low wall, in black
dresses and white coifs and
waistcoats, like a convent of
contemplative nuns.

This is a true f£te champStre,
of which not many are left

today. It will not be long before
most Of the youngsters will have
betaken themselves to the big
new hotel, where they will dance
their Greek dances to order, and
to the music of a juke-box, for
the benefit of future waves of
tourists.

Yet the peculiar landscape will
remain. Gnarled olive trees,
never pruned, and no two of
them alike, will shake their sil-

very leaves against dark, sharp-
pointed cypresses, which are all

alike. Nothing is enclosed; the
whole island lies open to the
wanderer.

The British ruled here from
1814 to 1865, but this is no Gib.
or Malta. Ginger beer is said
to be our only legacy—that, and
a form of cricket. “How’s thatl"
you will bear from time to time,
or, more phonetically, " Owzat!"
But it -is tbe umpire who says
it, and he means. “Out I”

Not out: yet^you will think,

after 27. centuries have been
knocked' up ' for Hellenism since
the Corinthians founded their.

colony in 734 b.c. Kerkyra is

green but it- is Greek, and the
combination is . irresistible.

Douglas Brown

By Diana Turner-Vaddan

That takes 36 out of the - 37
words. What are you left with?
Solution on Page 27.; -
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l:Fed
2. Sea
5. Cob •

4. For
5. Jam.

£§£
8. Mas
0. Own

10. Give
11. Once
12. True
13. Down
14. Coal
15. Done
IS. Daws
if. Cone
18. Block
19. Vocal

20. Black- :

21. Stalk ••

22.Means
23. Chords.
24. Splash
25. Change
28. Friend
27. Chorus
28. Wooden
29. Battery
30. Visible
31. Closely

'

52. Knuckle
33. Identity
54. Language
35. Semblance
36. Statesman
SI. Initiative

Kenrivti com. HioBlj racoauncmlcd by
Signpusi. uic dlxcrimlnaluig Galdr 10
p/ra«at (Mam. Catour Brochure—
E
lMN> rrorvt Part* for lolrr bol ulara
i September / October award!, which

can bc w brautpi lo Kant. Bun»-
Jonra Family. PBoar Barham 286.

™E FOWEY HOTEL. Fowry. Facing wa

Aug.iStfpl, Vacant ire. Trl. Fowry 3253.

NATURE
Austin Hatton

S
UMMER'S tide appears

-- to have reached nigh-
water. There it is linger-
ing, leaving .the earth in
drowsy stillness as though
waiting for- the inevitable"
ebb that will bring decay. .

The VTtaUty-ofjthe birds is

,

at its lowest Those still:

twittering in- the- shaggy
hedges seem too lethargic
to fly beyond the opposite
side" of a lane.

The larger birds, still win-
log to show themselves, look:
tousled and .. shabby. The
smaller, commoner warblers
have gone into hiding. For'
months now. they have been
on the wing from the
moment when the first reflec-

tion of silver light appeared,
at three or fonr, in.the east-
ern sky until the dusk’s thick-

ening . shadows consolidated
the darkness.

Most of them have dozed
fOT only a few hours in the
24. Some of them, such as the
restless nightingale and the
woodlark, whose song of rare
beauty can still ‘ occasionally
be heard at midnight now that
the: nightingale is among the
muted songsters, appear to
have stmggled through weeks
of domestic harassment with-
out? sleeping. - ... .

Now; in die hot, somnolent
days or fruitfulness, they are.

Hitt the most

beautiiul bulb
book

ottbem all.Blows

Sirft

. recuperating. As the
‘Advance; -it is,- except by
river, the insects, not thfe

birds, whose- strident chorus
breaks the brooding silence.
It is the coolness ,6f the

. waterside woods that pro-
longs the enchanting chorals
of .the blackcaps.

" J
;

.

' The -

. habitual - river-bank

. singers- continue to make,
music when most other birds
are enduring in miserable
silence the enervating moult
that inevitably follows the
nesting season. I may, all. tbe
same, find a wren who - Is,

somewhat -absent-mindedly,

.
given to trilling through -the

scales, a thrush lively enough

never want to cu
spreading, the

,
most .,

thing you could wish "ro

"your garden for suman
with heavy skies.

to pipe up when alarmed or a
yellowh&mmer, whistling tune-
fully a catchy refrain that be-

.-comes as persistently irritat-

- ing. as a telephone. ringing m
an empty toosl
But the sedge-warblers and

their neighbours, the reed*
warblers, will, in all proba-
bility, go on singing for an-
other month. Sedge-warblers,
building their nests in the
bushes or the herbage that,

clothe a river's banks,-are in-

.dined, in . their latter-day
singing, to mimic some of the
woodland warblers: but the
babble of the reed-warblers,
who sling their deep, hast-,

mock-shaped nests to swing;
among the rudies, can only be
likened to the' rippling music
of hurrying waters.

*

. .White 0 men, \
la this problem White p?

mates in.two moves a gal

defence;. It will be obseri
the -white queen is at

.

pinned. Solution on paj

NEVER WEED AGAIN!

To VtiterBltto .

I

S Son UiL, OopL T3
Umsdofl, WiHord
Horto VTS2 7BH

I

Plena rush a
FREE coni uT BUM'S BULBS 1971 iff

recommended by
j
OEION. Seafront flatlets, tip. £. Sac.

hnae 0302-88366.
SCOTLAND

NEW PARK HOTEL. BrocKcnhiuvL 15m
Crntufy. Priv*ra bnOn. Own «tnOl»
and flrounds. Licnwd.

SEASIDE

BELGRAVE HOTEL. TORQUAY, wol-
Cffiial you. bituoted U BOOK PUaMOU
centra of m front at sum level, with a
nagnlficmit 4-ecre garden. TOUW*.
rooms, many with bath. Perfect fresh
food, quiet waiter lervlce. Folly licensed.
Lift. ••R.A.C. & A.A. TCI.: 24818.

BOSCAKN HOTEL
A^.. R-A.C. •••

There le atfll ttma lo get avny from It

all- The Boscaro Hotel le bwntlfuUy
fituatefl wnh a deUahtfui flardan On OM
water'* edsa- Rola* end anJoy ear
excellent euMne. eerviea and conmaloa.
tie ban. Reduced terms for lain season.
Brochure and tarlH on reqnett.

Tel.: LOOK 2S22.

jiw
\ il l w* I

OVBISEAS

!^.LTf&»eEDR«5.OCa: HOTEL. 51,em*

£2e/™fV tS3Ph&£*rt?
ah%i
C5-5“7

MALTA'S NEWWT HOTEL. The Tower
rft

lmce Ho" *n the Golden Mile.Surma . All modeni saner arnmure,Soper InteroanonBl Cnigme. Write for
for Brochure and tarts,

HEART OF NEW FOREST. CO uifoimbla
tram. H. It C. Good food. B. & R.
£l-3ff. thraei, TaUy-Ho, -Stoner
Cross. Lyndbunt, Hants. Tel. Codnam

ILFRACOMBE. ARKtfff 5 bcdraMBl
5S°« J" 6- ,aw yds. sea. Fridge..

5rot- 4 on or whrier let.
lo 2784.

lOnOoN, 19- Moatrell Rd.. streathem.
B. 6 B. nightly. 01-674 4»13.

BOUBNEMOUTH
HOTEL IVHRAMAfi

EAST OVERCLIFF
AN HOTEL OF

outre unusual charm
Facing See with bill South Aspect.

Than* 21081.

ROSEVINE HOTEL
PORTSCATHO . TeL 238

S. Cornwell
An InUmate hotel of greet charm for
your late snormer holldaia. oeerileiit
cuhmc. Rroehure.

SEAFORD HEAD HOTEL
SEAfORO 3241.

Charming small hotrl f3D bedn. Very
good food, radio and Intercom. Adiacant
golf course, near sea. paddling pool ana
playground (or children. Licenced. As
one guest so eprly put It

•• You dOd '

Just ,hr here, yon LIVE here.”

TELEPHONE SEAFORD 3247

PEfWIAJALGARVE. PcniDa Golf Hotel.
own 18-hola

ch ship cdutm, rmldeats tree. Go!I
manager Henry CoIron. Heaird pooi.
tennU. rldlnn w»d mana. 'mtnediato

^dJdl.Abrodd. 39. imnyn
St.. Lonaon. S.W.l. Tel. 01-734 751 1.

VALES

* ,
F,up. o to ao u-w.

Bleep 2 to 12, Brochure from Mrs.
Ah«a«N»f

CardUaneblre.
no Rnuce.
Tel. S37.

GARDENING

FREE FROM BEES
Bees fully illustrated easy-to-follow,
catalogue. 64 pages of.Rosei, Trees
and Shrubs. -Hirdy Plants and Fruit

Features Indude an easy-to-errter
competition with biff east prize
end free

.

gifts for Bom euvtwrmrs.
Bees famous Money-saving Collec-

tions, Planned Banters and a com-
prehensive list af all fha best gar-
den plant*.

Send today for your free copy of
this superb 'carawgue to:

BEES LIMITID
Depertmmt 109, Sealaod, Chester.

DOBIE’S BULB
;
BOOK

Von can make- mra' of peMng ' Bit best
bnlM this mhod by raiding tor free
copy of gpe, colour book of nrlog flower-
loe. buHn—

4

8 P*OM of ffld 1 fvronntK™ ejwldop -dew -aorta for- Indoor or
outdoor planting.

SAMUEL DOME & SON LTD.,
(DcpL KU/5), -

.

11. Gro*venor Street, Chester.

55®S323

VILLAS AND FLATS
THE CANARY ISLANDS

Tenerife: Somantica is an exciting: new group of luxury service opart-
ments, the amentries Include a superb night dub and restaurant ter-raced Into the cliff 600 Ft. above the sea. If you like the freedomand privacy of your own apartments and the unuuy ortw-in^. -r *
large hotel; then ROMANTICA is for you.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAY
Dept. (E.TeL) 119 Kev Bond Street, London. WJ. 01-499 9991

iv;ii

CANARY ISLAVOS- umdii- aparr-
meata avnllabl*- Mavember-Mereh £40
per month inti- Keflett'e F^niWh Inn,
Cunta Ja Villa. Saute Ursula. TeocfUa.

r .„ DAfTODnfi 561b. . £S-50

*.-‘DTOELL FARM NURSERIES .

SEYDEXt AVffNUB fDKPT. STL), HORNDEAN, NIL POBTSMOUTB. H-

PLANTERS HANDBOOB
JACKMANS announce the new issue of their farrunu

j

.floidfiooA ; ;

Bfare yem .planting problems ? All infonnatSon will be *^ : c0l0Tir^ bl*ck and white fllnstrati- \^^ble^new honsebqlds and experienced, gard&
** and

JAOiMAJSS NURSERIES LTD^
.-.WOBaNG; SURHEY. ‘

.

-

hobs urn gjn toKens. We oner narairaaTT-Z^r*™!
"

as growara-to hfln yom- service and Si years' espem

& opprecfotetO.
. ..mOBHEUB . KUBSESmS, ^ Wlfltmlastef; Qaeq-ator CL2 WG

dyoXj u-tf J
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ght in the Paris mood for checks and cfaffle coatsJs.this three-piece

f Pierre Elegante. In multi-checked pure. Wool / the rQxfortf bag*

st £8, jacket £12 -and duffle coarh £13*50.; •• J Available from the

aydeck department at Marshall Er Snelgrove, Oxford St-» London* W.l.

npHE immediate effect

-t'on. i£e jgeneral public
of. -St. Laurent's * decision'

to 'design only ready-to*

fwear for his' own 'bou-
tiques: (almost 40 through-

; out various cities) ' is

probably ' minimal, for the
moment. But if any

.
other

leading; Paris houses • fol-

. low suit, it.:could mean an
: upheaval in; the- fashion
world. '

.

. .
. Admittedly,' houses such

as Dior,' ; Givenchy, Cardin,

/ have no .plans 'to. do so.
They consider their .haute
coutpre business too import-
ant ml"

"

prestige tb give it up.
: In fat3 the. success of Dior's
autumn collection has meant -

full orders ..for the -work-
rooms until September. But

.

then Dior has a considerable
clientele among the “Estab-
lishment ” set andthey don’t

. ; want _gkduuck clothes so
’ nrue-h a s good-looking
clothes,

. . One question now being-
asked is .will international
journalists jpay* additional
visits to Paris outside the
Jaimary^Jnly couture collec-

; tioi» irinrply " to report on
. St.: Xaureut*s readyto-wear
clothes? Is "‘Iris' . fashion
influence too important (as
-many- people Hunk) to go
' unrecorded? Time will show.

.

; The money side of the top
fashion designer's business
is.' in the licensing of his

name - to all aspects of
. fashion -from scent to stock-
ings.. For his name -to have

„ - an impact he must keep in
the public eye. -Gan- St,

Lament do this vrith ; only
his boutiques? Well, Mary

v Quant has done- quite "weU.
. without the aid of haute

’ couture: So, therefore, can
.

. others.
'

• In the meantime he plans

to show his autumn collec-

tion in London s Planetarium
on September 28 in aid of
the .NI5.P.C.C Princess Mar-
garet, .President of the
society, will he there. Tic-
kets, £6 each, are limited to
500.

ONE selfishly bright spot in
the world's present troubles
is Britain’s increasing export
figures,- a July trade surplus
of £43m. And somewhere in

this figure is the contribution
of British fashion exports. .

The Clothing Export
Centre is currently pre-
paring collections to be
shown m Hamburg, Zurich,

San Francisco and Kuwait
A cross-section capsule
collection (inducting men’s
dothes) was shown on
Thursday' at the Savoy.

Greatest surprise, to me,
was the number of mink
coats spedally included for
Kuwait Surely bikinis would
be more suitable for that hot
dimate.
My informant looked at

me 'pityin.gly. “Those
wealthy sheikhs have such
powerful air conditioning
m their homes that the
women need to wear the
coats indoors.** Mmmmm ...

.

maybe. Whatever the reason
the wealthy Kuwait wife
buys a new fur coat each
season, -so I am told.

In Roma (Valentino) and in Paris

(St. Laurent) I reported that one
'success, would be the pleated
tartan skirt and. blade velvet
jacket. Each varied the total

effect but the wave length was
the same. Now Selfridges have
produced their version (right)

with one of their classic skirts,

plus a velvet blazer. Blazer

(£14*99) and skirt (£4-99) in

Oxford St.,.W.l from August 25.

- - v

-ADVERTISEMENT . .

OSE 10LBS

ON
iRAPEFRUIT

la the socaessnu.Graperrnlt out
.eveijOM is talking uont 'because
-ally works. We have testimonials
rttae <m its success. If yon follow
:actly you could lose lft pwmds in.

lays without pffla or- draw. •;

.

'^afaly no weight Ion In the first
days but you could suddenly'
5 pounds on the 5th day^ There-
losing about one. pound. « day

day. Then you "could
boot l*a pounds.-every two -days
you get down to your proper
t Best of «n tbero wH ba no

gg. And, you canr gtQI -'eat

PROFILE

Gallic view of

COOKERY

- BROGAN .

.TYNE . of the; most dft^-ex^ressed. fears of
is that : wo are doomed;

on joinmg,tb losing "Ottr national identity. One
person who considers this, to be tbfe tedstaf
dnr- worries v is _Madame Eve ‘Fournier, a

of long stahding and nf present the

<v .v, ^ v * "

August can need
central heating

By MARIKA HANBURY TENISON

F may be August but it mustard; 2 green pep;

certainly hasn’t been }
onion; 1 small tin apn

very hot where I've been
,

4Y L?nH

|to.* rifi fl|

for the last couple of
weeks. The days have
been wet and dismal and
the nights have had a
really raw feel to them.
For something really wann-

ing, a good rich, stew can make
an appetising centrepiece to a
meat Retain a summer balance
hr starting with a light first

course and finish with a pud-
ding made, from some of the
delirious fresh fruit now in
season.

Smoky Staffed Eggs (4 serv-
ings).

A Ettie cooked kipper left
over from breakfast, some
hardboiled eggs, ana, hey
presto, a tasteful first course.

6 hardboiled eggs; 1 cooked
kipper; 1 teaspoon lemon
juice; I bunch watercress;
*2 J>mf mayonnaise; lettuce
leaves for garnishing.

Cut eggs in half, lengthwise,
and remove yolks. Mash yolks
to a smooth paste with one
tabfe^oon of mayonnaise. Re-
move kipper bones and mince
fish through the fine blades of
a . minring machine. Beat
together the minced kipper,
egg yoHc mixture and lemon,
juice; season with pepper.

Trim off stalks of the water-
cress and cook leaves in fast
boiling, salted water For three
minutes. Drain well and rub
through a fine sieve. Leave to
cool, then mix watercress
puree into mayonnaise.

Fill egg whites with, yolk
mixture, place flat side down on
a serving dish and surround
with crisp lettuce leaves; mask
with the mayonnaise ana chill.

. Serve with buttered brown
bread and a tomato and onion
salad if the eggs are for lunch.

Gutty-Bag Stew (4 servings)

In this dish, made with some
excess French dressing and half
a large tin of apricots, sweet
and sour are combined to
make an inexpensive stew
with an unusual taste,

l-yb- stewing steak; 4 table*
spoons olive oU; IS table-

spoons vinegar; 3 teaspoons

mustard; 2 green peppers;
1 onion; I sttuUI tin apricots'

pint red wine; salt and
pepper; Z tablespoon Worces-
tershire sauce.

Cut meat into one inch
cubes. Discard cores and seeds
of green peppers and cut
flesh into thin strips. Feel and
thinly slice onion.

Combine and heat in a
fireproof casserole or stewpan,
the olive oil, vinegar and
mustard. Add meat and
brown, on all rides, over a
high heat Add green pep-

pers and onion, lower heat
and cook until onion is trans-
parent Mix in -apricots and
juice, pour over enough red
wine to cover the meat and
season with salt pepper and
Worcestershire sauce. Bring
to the boiL cover and cook
slowly for about two hours.

Nectarine Brfilee <6 seizings.)

J
2 pint double cream; 2 eggs
(use whole eggs instead of
only yolks); 1 tablespoon
caster sugar; 2 drops vanilla

essence; 4 nectarines; 2
tablespoons sugar; brown
sugar.

Beat eggs until
1 smooth.

Heat cream in a double boiler

until almost boiling and pour
it over the eggs, beating hard
as you pour (one of those three
handed jobs). Return the mix-
ture to the doable boiler a ad
add one tablespoon caster
sugar. Beat over the hot water
until the mixture is thick
enough to coat the bade of a

wooden spoon. Remove from
the heat, stir in vanilla

essence and leave to cooL
Thinly slice nectarines and

place them in the bottom of
a shallow, fireproof baking
dish, pour over the enstard
and leave in a refrigerator for
at least four hours.

Cover the top of the set
custard with a quarter of an
inch thick layer of brown
sugar. Smooth sugar level
with a knife. Place the dish
under a very hot grill until

sugar melts and begins to

babble, turning the dish to
brown evenly.

Return to the refrigerator
and leave until the toffee-like

crust has set firm.

SHOPPING AROUND

fi [»]»

f

Mjj

: ' B || vSf t*lB V
[®m«pal It t»7? r*i ItTKi ft i\»V '

instead bf identity bracelets

try- Initial tings:., wear one
bn : each finger “ to . spell

-out etther Christian name
or-, inffiak. Each ring,

with an adjustabte shank to
suit: any . .finger, costs' flip'

tp- p. '1% /each) ’ from:-
Marshall ..and Sndgrove,
Oxford" Street, 'London, WJL

'

Pleasant addition
to the Banquet
Decorated
E na mel ware
from Austria are
four oven-to-tabte
casseroles in a
Mse/green design
on a white back-
ground. Sketched
here are the Gin. .

(£2*55), Tin. (£2*81) and 8m. (£3) sizes. There Is also a
9xxl size at £3*57. Available from London Electricity Board
showrooms and also from, the Eastern, South-Eastern and
Yorkshire Electricity Boards.

t CHccvdfflT)I^JT.iorii1t>n •wiijAa

: or 'initiate. Each ring, : .-Sturdy, heavy glass jug has a.

with an-aitiustabie shank to ; pleasant, curvy shape and
suite

,

any ..finger, costs' flip' .costs only £1*31 from Robert

tp. .& p. '1% /each)' from - .Jackson, Piccadilly, London,
Marshall l and ‘ Snelgrove, ,W,3U..(P- & p. A5p.) It is-the

OxTdrd" Street, London, WL '. ideal all-purpose container.

SOFT. SHADES FOR LIPSTICK
OFLENA RUBINSTEIN, have added to their Le Lipstick

Range -several slightly-pearlised shades known as.Eleglints.

In ' six .soft . shades, dud a particularly creamy 1

texture, they
txwtsopehch.;. ••

,YOGA BY DISC,
rFHE successful television
1 programme "Yoga for
Health n

is now followed by
two L.P.-, records, the Yoga
-for Health Albums complete
with line drawings of exer:
rises.' Obtainable by post only
from Yoga for Health
Albums, S, Old Bond Street,
London. WIX3DB.' at the
budget price of £1*85, plus
17p for post and package.

EASTERN DIVIDER
TTSEFUL alternative to theu ordinary room divider or
for use as a divirion between
the kitchen and breakfast
room/playroom is a flexible
hanging screen of jointed

bamboo. It measures 3ft
wide by 6ft deep and costs
£5-90 from Cutina, 8, Eng-
lands Lane, London, N.WR.
(P. & p. SflpO

Better deal for
young

film audiences
By CHRISTINE VERITY

THE first film festival to

be held in this

country specifically for

children opens at the Mer-
maid Theatre in London
tomorrow.

It is quite a significant

event Britain has been slow,

and some would say negli-

gent to sponsoring films for

the young. The constant diet

of “X” certificate films at

cinemas has meant that

many parents just can't find

a suitable film to take the
family to. For a fortnight, at

least London mothers will

have somewhere to take
their children without a hint
of unfrocked priests burn-
ing at tbe stake and adul-

terous suburban wives.

In the holidays, things are
better. The -larger cinemas
bring bade the favourite
Disneys and adventure films.

But as one mother com-
plained, there is little new
material: “We have still to
catch up with Beatrix
Potter,” she says, “ but then
we will be bade again at

101 Dalmatians.”

Two recent films for
children. The Railway
Children and The Aristo-

cats, were great box-office

successes. This has not gone
unnoticed in the film indus-
try. In America the edict

has gone ont: more family
films, less emphasis on sex
and violence.

But if the family feels

deprived of suitable films it

has only itself to blame.
With the advent of television

it deserted the local cinema
and, in desperation to bring
people bade, the film dis-

tributors concentrated on
sensational subjects. Now
everyone is fed up with sex
films and gradually the
family as dnemagoers
should return.

Several historical films are
being made. Adaptations of
successful television series

and new Disney productions
are on the way. The
reaction has set in.

But until we have a series

of family films to choose
from there are a few places,

espedally in London, where
family entertainment is

being taken seriously. The
Paris Pullman Cinema.
(Drayton Gardens, S.W.10)
shows “A” family film.*; .

The I.C.A. Young Cinema
(The Mall, S.W.l) shows
children’s films on Sunday^,

The National'Film Theatre]
hopes to start a junior sec*;

tion following the success;

of their children’s film shows*
on Sunday afternoons.

]

This is in direct response-
to requests from parents,

j

During the recent Moscow
film festival a whole fort-!

night was devoted to!

children's films. Many of!

those present thought they*
were better than -the adult]
films. Charming, with a rich *

grasp of fantasy and the'
child’s world, they shame

-

even Beatrix Potter as
artistic achievements. Per-
haps the chance of seeing
some East European films

-

at the Mermaid- Festival—

.

much, of the best the Com-.:
munist world has to offer—

v

will bring film producers"
down more heavily on the
side of children.

-ADVERTISEMENT

Hints to Beautify

Your Skin

By our Skin Care
Consultant

rpHK precious moments you spend on your skin-care
J- routine each day are wonderfully worthwhile in

ensuring lasting good looks. Here are_ some special

hints for cherishing, toning and. beautifying your skin,

indispensable beauty techniques that will spell success

in giving a young-and-lovely lift to your complexion,

no matter what your age

A Lovely Toting Bloom
"DAMPER your skin every day with tropical moist oil

to bring out a lovely, fresh-bloom that never fades.

Smooth oil of Ulay lightly over every inch of your
complexion so that its beautifying properties can
assist nature to maintain the natural oil and moisture
balance of the skin. The Ulay oil not only helps tissues

to keep young and pliant, but, used as a protective,

sMn-chensMng base beneath make-up, it will endow
the skin with the very foundation of breath-taking

beauty every woman desires.

A Beautiful Neck

A BEAUTIFUL face deserves a beautiful neck . . .

routine toning is of immense value for it prevents
the neck and throat from becoming slack and lined.

Soak a pad of cotton wool in lemon Delph freshener
and briskly pat both neck and throat in an upward
and outward direction, whipping up the circulation so

that sluggish skin cells are re-activated and any ten-

dency to sallowness is corrected. Follow this with a
smoothing of moist oil of Ulay to give the neck dear,
smooth beauty.

A Beauty Face-Pack
VOU can derive excellent benefits from a home-

administered face-pack, and this oatmeal beauty
mask is ideal for banishing blackheads and stimulating
tired, dull sldn. Combine a quantity of fine oatmeal
with a little lemon Delph freshener and mix into a

but handle your skin gently by patting lightly with a
soft absorbent towel. To hold the good of this beauti-

fying facial, finally smooth in a film of oil of Ulay.

Summer Coolness
'T’O keep a radiant bloom to your complexion you

must prevent the hot shiny look of summer skin

with the cooling, toning effect of a lemon Freshener.

First clear the skin of traces of old make-up, then
take a cotton-wool -pad, soak well with the lemon
Delph freshener and dab over the face and neck until

you can feel a lovely glowing radiance. Next, smooth
on a film of moist tropical oil .

of. Ulay for added
assurance that your complexion will maintain its

smooth velvet-soft loveliness. .
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M55 MAX-JACKJT SiTMlillM

SENSATIONAL OFFBl TO

MANUFACTURER'S OFFER

« DEPOSIT
ONLY

MSS—The new jacket

for the outdoor nun.
YOU can woar It . .

os jacket ter
casual wear . •

a a car coat
OR
#s a raincoat

FINAL OFFER
at this price !

SAVE £2-98
On fit. 1388, prica £M7iW 'UNALM'

Look
BLE END-OPUNE OFFER ALREADY 20,000 DELIGHTED USERS:]

No Middleman's
profits—DIRECT
FROM MAKER

7'

V*:

Name & Address & Fhoae
PRINTED MINI

.
GUMMED

LABELS to 5 tinea, stick on letters,

cheques, envelopes, 500 95>—LOGO
£1*2L Ideal Gift One Cabinet
Basildon Bond note paper Tin. x
3s!in. 200 Sheets printed Address
A phone with 100 Envelopes £2-9u.

Lovely gift! Name & address 4
phone headed Post Cards 100 El -S5-phone headed Post cards ei-ss-

C.W.O. Visiting Cards 100 for
£1-75. If you post this- advert
-with your order free catalogue will

be sent showing various gift items.

* .v

H yea da net save as
much cash as yea antici-
pate by buying direct from
Hm actual makers return
the M55—YOUR DEPOSIT
REFUNDED IMMEDIATELY
After receiving—AND APPROVING
—your M55, you have 6 dear weeks
fa send balance of £5*30 (plm I5p
postage).
Generously cut In super quality
gabardine, slate lovat shade.

Chest sizes 34* to 46*.

Post yam
order

direct to
Sartor

(see belou)

Superbly lined throughout. 2 cape-
clous buttondown patch pockets
AND 2 inside pockets. Fall self-
lacking Zipp — guaranteed for 3
years.

Heights 5ft. to 6ft. 2 in.

WHOLESALETYPEWRITER CO.
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JE of the.many cmtoas
things we" discover in *

.Compleat NatnraHst is

fact - that in the 18th
.. certain Jewish sects,
ed that the apple of the
of Knowledge was
a banana. .Can. one

' By NIGEL PENNIS '

- -

:

The Conrpleat Naturalist ; A life ef Linnaeus by Wn.wim
Blunt: GbHins, £5 -50.

— — — dazzling

AaA : casts suddenly on the 1

'

oolism of Genesis? .

Linnaeus, of whom, this
is. a biography, was sure

sects in question
.
were'

ml 1
K‘\i

nZ nP the wrong tree.- Bnt
^wn contribution to botany
f>ed much more shocking to

-v ^rontemposaries because it
1

ed that plants were mot at’
•

: tn^ib innocent little creatures
, ,^ had always been supposed
: ,

: f1*

!
-rj-fore. Linnaeus came on the

^>vji (1707-1778) • plants were
^vSfied according to systems,

that of de Toumefort

—

-L a consideration of r.the
-

-i r^, 2 of the corolla.” One cer-
advantage of this ’method-'* ir^P-that . it . was such . fnn-

-T>r-petals, as de Tonrnefojti.’*
>.,«irked, “frappent pixut -owe-—

.
l
,
fTnagmatio7u‘“

^|Jj»was a pujpil of 'de Tonnie-
. Yaiffant, who decided that

>3s 'were more
J. concerned

^propagation than imagi na-

il

and who declared them to
1st as sexually involved as— s beasts, and. people. The -

i! • -Tjf VaiHant's essay vvas gfven >
^Jjnnaeus when he was stiff' a '

' 5-v Ihoy: on it he founded die'
i*>Jiose. system of sexual clas-
" *iQH which has . left its .

on botany to the present

t petals, but (he said) “ the'"-
Jar structure the stamens •

tfsti] enticed my mind." As.
"eliglous convictions - were

eqnaHed- ;ori!y . by his vividly
romantic imaginings, there1 cams
into' botany, a wave of passion
that had never entered, it before.;
“ Twenty males or more m the

same bed with a female,” he
wrote-

,
happily 'Ofthe poppy and

the- linden, whiler as for the
Calendula

. family “ the beds of
the married occupy the disk and

'

those of
. the* concnbines the-

Qrcnmference, -. the ntaiiled.
females *• are barren 'and -the
concubines fertile.” , One sioall.

. pink-cowered plant that he saw
un a -wet' rock- in -Lapland -.with
a newt- beside it, he .compared

,

to' the blushing Andromeda hffld
captive by a dragon..

.

-

. ;
Wffljam T. Steams adds these -

details in a learned Appendix to
“The Compleat Naturalist he -

also teHsus how. worried-even

.

Goethe was about the effect, this
sort of botany- jnight hayeon
nice

.

gins.
. To -Linnaeus, > ths r

sexual- habits- of plants- - were
merely another evidence of .toe
great wonders worked by the
'-Creator, but one can understand-
why a contemporary, -the-Bishop
of

.
Carlisle,: felt that .

“ nothing
could equal the gross prurience
of Linnaeus’s- mind.”

In the illustrations to the
main' text, .Wilfrid Blunt gives
ns a few-rhaimring:examples 'of *.

the'
j effect, of .IJnnaean hotany-

oxr art Ope engraving, makes
plants seem frightfully- respect-
able

.
by depicting

1

them - as
Roman husband and . matron.
Another illustration, in vivid
greens, shows the pinkest of
Cupids firing darts of love into.'
tropical vegetation.'

1

The whole- story is extremely
fanny. But it would probably ;

not "seem so but for the char-
- acter1 -behind- it—Linnaeus him-

'
sett- ' The*; sciences have, never
produced, a mofe bustling, indus-
trious, . enthusiastic savant, nor
any - more - 'original mixture of '

arithmetical- ..exactitude ..-and
romantidsxxL. It was die arith-
metic that, made classification

* what it is today, but it was the
- sense, of- romance, that:' supplied
the excitement and the zeaL
Linnaeus .never dreamt 'of

stopping short at botany, though
it was his favourite subject. He
was- a doctor of- medicine and
a zoologist as well:

. his fife was
spent .bappUy

.

mixing : medicine,
animals and plants." There was
nothing be .was. not prepared; to
classify, from parrots and pars-
ley to Laplanders and lions. Nor
was there any.

1

subject on which
he was unable to give advice, or
any statement made by others
that he was not delighted -to
correct . .

- .-

. He *felt himself obliged to
change or abolish more than half
'the {plant] names established by
.earlier authors ”—which is no
way to make oneself loved. He
immortalised his most furious
critic, Johann Sigesbeck, who
rejected utterly tiie “loatoesome
harlotry” or the Lmnaeah
.system, by- giving --the name
Si&esbeckia to a very “ unpleas-
autj SMalHQowered. weed.” He
went on to re-name' the whole
animal kingdom as if, said one
critic,- he:“considered himself as
a ’second Adam.”

:- 'Mr. Blunt suggests' that' he
considered ‘ himself much, more
.as a -prose poet. When/scienlists
quarrel nowadays, their voices
tend to become hard and their

Skylark in a
cage By REBECCA WEST

The Marvellous Boy: the Life and Myth of Thomas
Chatterton by Linda Kelly. Weidenfeid, £2*75.

Three people displaying a copy ot Linnaeus’s * If

Ciiffortianus * V by Jacob de Wrt (] 695-1754)-,.
Linnaeus's * Hortus

lips tight, hut Linnaeus’s way of
Hiwniiwng de Toumefort’s petal
System shows bow much nicer
it is to call poetry to one’s aid:

“The. actual petals of-a flower
- contribute nothing to genera-
. tion, serving only as the bridal
bed which the great Creator
has so gloriously prepared,
adorned with such precious bed-
curtains, and perfumed with so
many sweet scents in order
that the bridegroom and bride
may therein celebrate their

.-nuptials with the greater
solemnity."

We know, today that petals,

too, do their best to encourage
generation, and Mr. Stearns
cites in his Appendix the more
serious shortcomings of Lin-
naeus’s frank and happy
method. - It seems curious, too,
that all the hard work should

be done by brides and bride-
. grooms, and not .a word said for
any bee.

Mr. Blunt believes that Lin-
naeus is “largely forgotten”
today, at least in Britain (in
Sweden “he is considered - . -

as important as is Shakespeare
to the English ”}. If this is true,
Mr. Blunt's book will be a valu-
able one because it is a fine
labour of love that covers every
aspect of Linnaeus’s life,

including his travels as a plant-
hunter, his zoological studies
and his numberless disputa-
tions. There are maps, draw-
ings and many gorgeous colour-
plates: it is all a splendid
tribute to the man who was
described as “ the most ram-
pleat naturalist the world has
seen.”

F is easy to forget Chatter-

ton’s poetry, and most
of the candid will admit that

they have forgotten it. He
was so young when be died
that he- had not yet devel-

oped the content of his verse
to the stage when it would
lodge in his readers' minds
among the cross-references

of their other reading and
their own experiences. So it

dtps out of memory, and
one assumes it must have
been unimportant ‘•and that

his name lives only because
of his early death.

Linda Kelly has written The
Marvellous Boy to correct this

assumption, and she succeeds.
The quotations alone happily
establish that Cbatterton saw the
world as if it had been newly
minted for his pleasure, and
thought the love of woman the
best of all the toys in the terres-

trial nursery.
Angels be wrought to be of

neither kind,

Angels alone from hot desire
be free.

There is a somewhat ever in

the mind
That without woman cannot

stilled be.

The famous dirge from his

play, “Aella," sounds as if it

commemorated the first grief on
earth. Only the simpleton des-
pises the formalised verse of the
18th century, hut it must be
admitted that good as it is at
any time to hear a poet singing

the wake of the Mayas
X I C 0’S fascination.

•'* *1 never palls. These three
.
"ions-—all well produced

the -already copious
/ -iture on' its ethnology,

and politics are to
•

,
|elcomed.

> Hi Horgan’s book deals with
land which was once
ian and now comprises the

j_ west of the United States,

r pretentiously styled. The
•— .n Triad of the title denotes
.

' — culture 'of the Pueblo.
. j; -• »«ns, - that -of the Hispanie*

• »<u!ian society which succeeded
- J~td the Anglo-Saxon layer.

ited on-both by this Yankee
-~7 "ersmen.

' - story flows pleasantly,

?T3£ ’he Rio Grande, the subject
»

’ A r. Horgan’s earlier .work'
which these' essays are

,
bnt fails to convey the

[£ of the shock ' between
differing cultures— the

' as resentment of the
.
w iards, for instance;: when-

,.\v quest for the fabled Seven.
of Gbola -brought' thern^'

./***% to the strange tenement-
villages of the ' Pueblo

jS- ins. ••

r _ -.^qnes SousteUe’s The Four
*" admirably translated by E.

. Jy is also a • hy«product of

,

* X work. It is saved from
a mere collection of occa-

^ By STEPHEN" GLISSOLD
The

.
Heroic Triad by Paul Hobgan; - Heinemaim, £3 ? 50.

The : Four Sons by Jacques Soustelle. Deutsdii £2*75.
Mexico by'Kobert Mabett. Thames & Hudson, iX -

'

7s

sional: pieces by the distinction pf
the author’s mind, his acute
observation of ,the Indians .and
his sympathy for .them, .and .by
the' perceptive, if. disqmetingly
pessimistic refiectiohjs which
researches sometimes prompt
M. Soustelle - worked among

'

^ the. forestdwelling Lapandopes,
a benighted and—it might be
thought—

p

rimitive . comraunityi.
But he believes, “they are hpt
jprimitives .hut decadents,” being:,
probably descended .from the
peasants: who once formed: the .

social base on wftjtfi a .caste: of
Maya astionorner-priests.erected
their templepyramids andlthefr
still more -marvellous calen-
drical systaiL A pathetia post-
script indicates tfiat Jhey nxe
now nearing exrinrtlonlr /
The ,

chief aptitude’- rthe
Otomi, the other, tribe Specially
studied by M.'SonsteBe,/seems
to her their: capacity: for survival.
500,000 of them still- live today
m the' coM uplands north of
Mexico City, secretive,, given to
drunkenness and the .worship of
their 'undent' idols,, add' nfaking

beautiful wearring on pre-Colum-
bian looms.'

’ *

'

"ML. Soustelle holds 'that aD
civilisations are no more them
“little islets [which] • have
emerged here.and.there1

amidst

.

an ocean of /poverty/ war and
crnelty.w He bids us notr to des-
pair out' to exert ourselves
rather to “lighten by one grain
of sand the burden ^'of suffering
and terror.” . f-
Robert Marett, eschewing cos-

mic speculation and guiding us
- skilfauy, in Mexico, through the
. country’s pre-bistory down to the
, present,.gives a, balanced assess.

S
ent of her achievement After
e long dictatorship; of Porfino

Diaz- and,the chaotic ferment of
Che ' Revolution, ' Mexico has
achieved remarkable political

- stability and . phenomenal eco-
uqmic progress.

Sir Robert’s 40
•

.
years’ first-

• hand-experience ofMen'co gives
-him valuable insights ' Into the
agrarian- problem, 'the. pheno-

-

mehon of over-rapid urbanisation .

with its resulting,: “culture- of :

^overly," - the 'structure. : of,

PROPHET’S DIARY
By FRANK MARCUS

Six Sundays in January by Arnold Wesker. Jonathan
Cape, £1*95.

The Plays of Arnold Wesker by Glenda Leemeng and
Simon Trussler. Gollancz, £2.

. . POR.FI RIO DIAZ
Pre-RevolatiDB dictatorship.

Mexico’s dominant political

party and the 1958 expropriation
of the foreign oil companies,
which was a landmark In the
development of Latin America's
economic nationalism.
He does not disguise that

there are still
.

grave - problems,
such as the- survival of large
pockets of rural, poverty and the
need to revitalise the caucus
dominated .party. He briieves
that the Government is tackling
these in ' earnest, and that, on
the whole, Mexico can take
pride in a success story—“ an
encouraging example for all

developing countries' approach-
ing the. ‘takeoff’ stage of
development”

XY CTION

COMIC-STRIP TRACEDY
rO

V*

J il

•

a
7ER DE VRIES is one of
ie funniest writers liy-

o hilarious it is hard to
:;'{jaughmg long enough. to

:

jj-^c liini soberly. Only oh
lll-ltion does one realise

'^behind the aphorifetns,

;}
?adly wit, the brilliantly

psed set-pieces, is a prd-*

. •**>, basically tragic view-:

-f’1 it not monstrous,” asks
^ ie in his new.comedy, Mrs
• r

'ft u “ what people haye . to

>ugh, and what they- will

>re believe ? ” Self-ddo-
a rrairring theme.

- ''
• • ;

Emma Wallop certainly
go through -a: lot, though

.

as good as' idle gets. ,

itch, son - emasculating
matron, I can't

why die is not'
5/her alienating.; I boggle

'

—i- i-~— the author, writing

PEra?, I)E, VBiE^ Mrs. Wallop. Gollancz, £2.

Asa Baber, Hie Land Df a Mmion Elephants. Hutchinson.
£1*75. ;• •

Esic G^^febfoy iives in 12N B9. Weidenfeid, £1*75;
Dennis 'Whieateey, The iKovishing ' of Lady Maiy Ware.

• rHttfidbdmsoiij-fiZ."
-

, m ,,r*|k how

Lu
, first person, spps so com-
‘iV inside her only too solid-

complacently limited

; i-'^fied fictiouaBs by novelist 1

1 and then by her ovra sop

.

--~3T| extremely funny 'novella
..-tted in full), Emma comes

- - : -T'4ghtiug
f
finances the "film

i
.' book and even offers/ to
ie lead-. Don’t worry

ithe lines -on your face,”.
Dies" the . ageing.- actress-

lally gets the role, “grey'
*jrill come {o soften them.,;

^ wonderful that
:

way.”'.

tbsUTd figure, falBag con-
into traps rung by bar

•

’ .eerfdl; halfbakea btenary'

'dons, she. is the -embattled

. ;|iat for the sexual failures

:ierica’s sons.- - But-- also
• The vears. where have they

a -woman '"tragically if

^conscious of' her in'abilitv'

ige, doomed to- play out
,si»le assigned, to -her.; by

*'mC" He; Is a. writer as x
-

as - most of his -more :

‘ ly praised American con-
'. aries and for ibis reason:
•"

t, mildly, that he botiiered

, 'sirs. Wallop — it is like''

ig the great actor -Play.;

-

'
'. ne in uantbrnime. ATI the _

.'-.misgivings: aside, this Is

jy the funniest book I

sad thia. vear..

.

Che Land '
of.-..* . MStioh

•- nts . StrangeTote . strays.
' bangri La. Asa Baber

' like. Maurice Seedak for
- aps, a magic bode about

'

try called Cbauda which
by sheer, bloody-minded

.tee, the incompetent._war-
.

* dug of die great -powerSi

Elephant - loving,- opimn-
- smoking.

. south , :;eari\ , . Asian.:
Chanda 6 oIA^Fot. ten or' 12.'

•centuries everyfhang -went pretty
well” Then^long come Amen-'
Carts, Russians, "British, Frendv
Jiorth Vretnamesej Chinese aha

. others set on playing 'with their,
hasty nudear.toys^ . ; .

'• .; Therer ‘is ; some good, blade
comedy oh the subject of infli-

-tary bungliiuL. Extinction threat*
ens, but whChandans retreat to;
the' Plain ; of 'the -Elephants and
caff .upon their, gentle-gods; the

who have .ode- or. two ironic,
tricks np their invisible' sleeves.;
To . . tell . what; the.- tricks: - are

,

would be gfting thegkine away:
enough to Say' that* harmony
falls; .literally,. .-from; heaven." : '.

hfr. Baber -has' written a:

book, of; Sorfous;’ off-beat charm, •-

which isn’t, half -ap .-.naive as -it
sounds. -If. *h'e simple ' style - is
childlike, then it is. conceived

.
by -a yfity ltiMwihg child indeed/
with a keen sense '.of : ribald
humour. *'

• .‘.-V

What is.it ^0. about?. Be^a
beautiful person and reject mili-
tary fuzz? Ran/tbfe .b.ombt. Too'

-obvious; Keep tine ieye open .’for'

innocence, "the- other . closed for
wisdom? Take opium? Find your
phi? -Love elephants?' Take-your

- choice, - '
.-l ,

i. this.- jnsemtawe, -intfiresmig-
first novel . stays, on the xnint^

‘itcKLng. .

*

.Somewhere, In/.-im. earlier
hovel, Peter- De. ^ries T

;
talks

-about comedy as -a cloak - for
tragedy- That- Is i.theory I'wMdi
could ' be. applied, to' liis - own
work and -to Asa Baber’s; . Eric
Geen seems to .be-* attempting
the same thing and..very. nearly,

,
but not quite hriu^^it ofl.v

- OnCe over the hurdle of his
tith* Tolstoy Lives in 12N B5,
r
hfir^; Geen’s .first povel. romps
"along wiat young 'TolStoy who.
al'eaght: catrt get his girrpreg-
nant;-. can’t- live rather 1 mp cr
-dqym . to the. expectations of a

; ^briety-wbidi id at once wooffy-
nunded -and- ruthlessly, com-;
puterised. i

^ a computer
blunder- whidi.'rcWiges- -Tolstoy

to leave school.'. a,t -Bis

father goes: to gaol apd his

fore State. JBTe is a good lad,
.hopefessly .. confused— by - - the

him.
plague

This .Is . a funny, book, con-
fusing, totalfy : irreverent and
enjoyable. Only, the brutal death,
by electrical shock treatment of
Tolstoy’s sad mother disturbed
me. and not for the right
reasons. What might have been
tragedy "suddenly became Grand
Gmgrtol and- the. -last' taste in.

-the mouth;"which should have
been; dry-bitter,' was. merely un-
pleasant . .

Until' this week I must have
been the only person in the
country (the ..world ?) who had
not read Deunis“Wheatley. I am
wiser now, and- having overcome
a- certain ioffee-nosed resist-

ance, I must admit that Thfe

Ravishing of Lady Mazy Ware
gripped ine to the last gallant
platitude., Roger Brook, secret
.agent ...extraordinary,

.
persona

•iMM ’*
•

PETER DE VRIES

Wit behind the apherams.^

grata with Napoleon and the
Czar, makes the Scarlet Pimper-
nel look Ifike Winnie the Pooh.
I'm not sure it was very nice

of him to make the French
Ambassador drink hair oil but
you can’t be a good chap aid

the time-

Seriously, in spite of the
impossible dialogue -and. the
canfiboard characterisation, I
was Fascinated. All that bedding,
all those sword thrusts and
theatricals apart,' Mr. .Wheatley
has a tireless, ultimately mes-
meric instinct for historical

detail. The retreat from Moscow,
the everyday practicalities of
total exhaustion and sorviyal

(do you eat your mule of ride

it ?) make one feel it must have
been exactly -like that.

At this point I couldn't help

wondering if within * the best-

seller there wasn’t another kind
of book, less profitable, more
valuable, straggling to get out.

mother to .a nwmttl hospital so
re of ihe -is off —

_

in the -wonder!
. .

pathos
•thfe Wd-

Yorml of book?
vWe have just had. _

/pleasure .-'in publishings

. Mudie’s Circnlatmg Library
and >the Victorian Nora

-
. (£3-30), a well-documented
study - of the economics of
•the

-
book ' trade ahd the

,•mechanics of book distribu-

.-fion
1

; iir the -Victorian era.

Also in \ the Victorian era,

,we have produced a new
' editldh'.-

:re- fflustrated of
..Mi<Sae3 ".Harrison’s ..In- the.

r

. footsteps of Sherlock Holmes
®2-50), '^- standard topO-

.- graphical 7. guide . to Sher-
. loddan England. And there is

. also 'mn'ch/Victorian as well.
* atflmore recent material in
' Douglas PhilBps-Birt’s When
Luxury Went to Sea* (£2-75)1

a.large pictorial survey.

.

More general history is

headed by _a new. impression
' of that- ever-popnlar little.

- - handbook, Enc R .. Delder-

. field’s . Engs & Queens of
JEntfand : & / Great Britain,

1

paperoovered at 45p, hard-
-back . alto * available £1*25,

While a more specialist title

which - has riven ns great
pleasure • is Professor 0 A
W D/lkes The Roman Land
Surveyors (£3’ 90)‘, even dis-

cussing town- and country
techniques in classical times.

Should you want to take
to the woods, may we recom-
mend our reprint, with an
introduction tor Mrs Dorothy
Middleton,- of Frauds Galtoirs
Art' of Travel (£2 -751 , selling"

briskly and getting wide-
spread praise for being not
jnst a Victorian period piece,

hut having surprising

yalidity today, even though
you will probably hot be m
danger --of going, into a
cannibal’s potl

Finally, on the countryside
front, we have a very useful

legal handbook in Charles
Fox’s The Countryside and
the Law (£2-50). while David
F Costello's The Prairie

World (£3*75). brings the
rolling ,

prairie and „ its

natural history vividly' to life.

DAVID St CHARLES:ttewfonAbbot sDevon

“T WAS reminded of the
X time I went to visit

John Lennon to ask him
whether- he'd, sign an appeal
for funds for Centre . Forty*
two. Paul McCartney was
there. I came armed with
some Jewish bigales and
garlic vorsht. I thought we'd,

eat them together. His wife
met us at the door; it was a
strained arrival, she took the
vorsht and bigales but we
never saw -them again. The
gesture wasn’t understood In

that sad household. A year
later they were divorced.”

The extract is from a chronide
of a typical week, written for
broadcasting on Stockholm
radio. The author is, of course,
Arnold Wesker. These few lines
encapsulate many of the charac-
teristics which, both as a drama-
tist and as a public figure, have
engendered idolatry and hostil-

ity io about equal measure.
There is his devotion to a

good, if hopeless, cause; his

generosity; the unceasing aware-
ness of his Jewishness; the
extraordinary importance at-

tached to food (several
.
of his

plays have culinary titles); his

insistence on turning prosaic,

everyday events into rituals; his

pretentiousness; his incompre-
hension, due to naivety or arro-

gance, of other people’s motives;
and, finally, his total lade of a
sense of the absurd.

The last sentence of the above
quotation, a hilarious non
seqnitur, could be taken to imply
that the Leunons’ marriage
broke up due. to a- failure to
appredate Jewish delicacies. .

This diary, continued in Six

Sundays in January* a slim
volume which includes also two
short stories and a television
play, is very entertaining. The
fiction, mnto of which shows a
compassionate understanding of
lonely old women, is uneven.
“Pools", a short story written
in 1956, is the earliest and the
best.

Heresies the crux of Wesker’s
career. His early plays, super-
ficially examples of social

realism, struck a deep poetic
chord and were praised to the
skies. His later incursions into

symbolism and self-conscious

poeticism were severely treated
by the critics (regarded by
Wesker as his mortal enemies).

In The Plays of Arnold
Wesker, their assessment of his
eight plays performed to date,

Glenda Leexning and Simon
Trussler try to stem the recent
tide of adversity. Their com-
mentaries on the plays are seri-

ous and unexceptionable, but
offer no exciting new illumina-

tion. Their comparison with
Ibsen is dangerously irrelevant.

There are those who see in

Wesker England's belated
answer to Clifford Odets. I find

that he has some affinities with
Eugene O'Neill: a writer who
utilised his early experiences by
creating poetic realism, allowed

himself to be side-tracked into

symbolism, so that he could

assume the public posture of

philosopher and prophet, and
finally found the truth, tragic-

ally and valiantly, in himself.^

Wesker’s commitment, his

lack of triviality, and his sharp

eve for man in a social perspec-

tive, lend his plays an inestim-

able value. We may criticise

him, but we need him.

Back to the Wall
By GEORGE EVANS

The Long March, 1935 by Dice Wilson. Hamish Hamil-

ton, £3.

rpHE so-called Long March
X which laid the founda-
tion of Communist power in

China is unique for two
reasons. It not only effectively

changed the balance of world
power in little more than a
generation but spawned a
whole new revolutionary
philosophy of its own. Today
this rigid, fundamentalist doc-

trine is still gaining ground in

Africa and even South
America as well as in Asia.
Few events of such profound

historical significance have been
more widely neglected. No
doubt this is due, at least in
part, to the labyrinthine quality

of the Chinese ideological argu-
ment, and the almost total

inability of all bnt the most
dedicated sinologist to compre-
hend it A much felt need has
now been filled by The Long
March, 1935, on which Dick
Wilson, an able writer and
exceptionally skilful interpreter

of contemporary China,, traces

in fine detail—sometimes too
fine for the aon-spedalist
reader—the course of the
struggle from the fall of the
Mancha Dynasty to - the final

Communist victory.

The famous March itself,

some 6,000 miles across the face
of China began on October 16,

1934. At that critical period in
their history, the Communist
remnants, - 100.000 strong, were
left with no alternative bnt to

'

abandon their base in the south
central province of Kiangsi and
try to break through Chiang Kai-
shek’s encircling

-

force of nearly

a million men supported by
armour and 400 warplanes.

They succeeded, but For.

months bn. tend had to do battle

not only against the Nationalist
armies and provincial warlords,
but were forced to endure
incredible hardship. The ragged
and sadly diminished legion,

arrived a year later at the

caves of Yenan in the shadow
of the Great Wall, the prelude
to overall victory in 1949 when
Chiang and the discredited Kno-
xnintang were finally defeated
and banished to Formosa.

Today there are probably
fewer than 500 of the survivors
of the Long March still Hviog.
It is interesting to note and
saintary to reflect that they
include both Mao Tse-tung and
Chon En-lai—not to mention
the indestructible Chiang—all

of them not only extant but
still the men in power at the
top. The legend they helped to

create contains much true
heroism. But it has also, as

the author notes, been tarnished
too by false political recon-
struction.

MOVING 0]N

ONE never knows what to
expect next from Fillets

of Plaiee (Collins. £1’50) a
veritable hotchpotch of
comical events remembered
by Gerald DurrelL
A birthday boat trip dnring

his childhood in Corfu ends in
disaster, leaving the .family
marooned and hungry. In Lon-
don the young Mr. Dnrrell-
works in a pet store, plays war
games with an eccentric called
Col. Anstruther, and chases ter-

rapins on the bus.
Then on to his career as zoo-

man, and a trip to the wilds of
Africa, where an insect-inhab-
ited fan collapses on top of a
V.LP. Even back at home be
can’t convalesce in a nursinfi'-

home without suffering a night-
mare nosebleed.

Finally, to Bournemouth (can
the man never keep still?)

where a modern Mrs. Malaprop
appears hilariously on the scene.
An excellent holiday read.

Carol Bostock

like a bird, it is especially good
to "hear a birdsong sounding
through that age.
Not that there was any wood-

land artlessness in Chatterton’s
song. He was born with an
understanding of the refine-
ments of literature, as Mozart
was born with a like under-
standing of sophisticated music.
Mrs. Kelly quotes some lines
from his Christmas hymn which
proves her claim that it “never
falters into childishness,” though
be was only II when he wrote it.

But what makes the mind turn
away from Cbatterton even more
than doubt as to his merit is

toe ghoulish gusto with which
the romantics contemplated his

suicide. They cannibalised the
the young genius; one feels they
would not have had him live out
his manhood, even if they could
have contrived iL The famous
picture by Henry Wallis, which
Mrs. KeHy uses for her book-
jacket, has a Mick Jagger, sick

look about it; someone is being
coquettish about putrefaction.

The use of Chatterton seems
the more cruel because Chatter-
ton’s poetry suggests that if he
bad only had a little money he
would have been as cheerful as
Chaucer or Skelton or Herrick.
True, he bad threatened suicide
often before he killed himself,
but this seems to have been just

toe gesture of a rebellious
apprentice, a period swagger.

He probably would not have
killed himself bad be not found
himself in the very situation
which some of our madder con-
temporaries would think ideal

for a young person. He was
alone in London lodgings, far

from his family, 17 years old,

and suffering from venereal
disease. There were no bonkers
sociologists and psychoanalysts

S
resent to teH fakn how lucky
e .was, only be had left it

rather late, so he took arsenic
and water.

The incident is so sad that one
feels the need to blame someone.
The world has been blamed for

not recognising his genius, but
he had hardly given it a chance,
especially as he had com-
promised his chance of getting

a patron by the freak of present-

ing his works in the guise of
medieval manuscripts abstracted
from toe muniments room at St.

Mary Redcliffe.

This would appear a uniquely
crazy enterprise, had it not been
that only a few years earlier,

James Macpherson had per-
formed a like triumph of perver-
sity in forging a vast cycle
supposed to he translated from
a third-century Gaelic poet
named Ossian; and how sour a
thought that is, for toe rewards
were so different

For the alleged poet of toe
Chatterton manuscripts, Rowley,
had lived in toe reign of Edward
TV, and of that section of the
past it could only be said that
it had no future; whereas Scot-
land at that moment was full
of people whose national con-
sciousness bad been so inffamed
by toe Jacobite risings that they
would listen to a third-century

THOMAS CHATTERTON
Cannibalised by the Romantics.

Gaelic poet as if he were toe

hottest of news.
Macpherson became a political

thug, drew a secret pension from
toe Government, sat in toe
Commons for a rotten borough,
had a house built for him in toe
Highlands by the Adam brothers,

ana was buried in Westminster
Abbey a quarter of a century
after Chatterton had been
dumped in a parish shell in toe
graveyard adjoining Shoe Lane
—in those days depressing by
reason of a workhouse.

It is pleasant to read Mrs.
Kelly's account of Chatterton's
compensation, which she tells

ot only with scholarship and
from a sound critical standpoint,
bnt also with the sort of love
for writers that old Zoo
attendants have for their
charges.'
He has become a physiological

constituent oF the poet type,
flowing through the blood and
flashing through the nerves. He
received toe accolade of that
great line of Wordsworth's

:

“ That sleepless soul that
perished in his pride.” It has
the defect of implying that
Chatterton’s poetry suggests that
with any luck he would never
have missed a night's sleep in
his life, but is, all the same, a
superb line.

But Cbatterton had greater
glory than that line. Mrs. Kelly
shows that toe roots of “Kubla
Khan ” are to he found in
Chatterton’s “ African Eclogues,”
and that Rossetti was warmed
by making that discovery.
Coleridge was an ardent devotee.

Shelley, Keats, and Frauds
Thompson were among the
faithful. Bnt Chatterton himself
would have enjoyed a lighter

form of adoration that came his
way in France. Alfred de Vigny
wrote a silly play about him in
which he gave him a mistress
called Kitty Bell, who, on find-

ing him dead, ministered to the
“ somewhat ever in the mind ”

of toe audience by doing a
magnificent back-flip from top to
bottom of a staircase.
The last devotee was toe

stoangest: Meyerstein the poet
and novelist, a man of great
gifts who for no ' discernible
reason could.not gain more than
a handful of admirers, and lived
in closer and doser communion
with Chatterton, whom he loved
as if he were a living person.
This tale of an influence is told

with sympathy and skill by Mrs.
Kelly, whose only fault is that
she does not tell us enough of
what she knows. It is as if

Mrs. Kelly suffered an unneces-
sary fear that she had been
boring us: an unusual fault,

springing no doubt from a
charming trait of character, bat
tantalising to the reader.

The new Bestseller from

Gerald Durrell
FILLETS OF PLAICE

MY FAMILY AND OTHER ANIMALS;
BIRDS, BEASTS AND RELATIVES and

now another hilarious slice in

N the life of the Durrell family

from the Durrell diaries

ranging from Corfu to

Bournemouth and London
to Sierra Leone.

'A ‘Marvellous holiday reading.
fc*4-'*' * A delightful collection of

scattered and dotty

reminiscences* mare kahn,

SUNDAY MIRROR £150

A Log Across
the Road SHEILA ROSS
A brilliant and totally absorbing narrative which
skilfully weaves together the lives of a dozen wholly
disparate characters until they face common
disaster in the Malayan jungle.

‘A novel of epic dimension ... a brilliant
re-creation or what happened to a group ofmen ’

and women thrown together by fete*

WESTERN DAILY .PRESS
4A rich tapestry ofhuman life and emotions*
EVENING NEWS £2 25

DUCE! The Rise and Fall of

Benito Mussolini RICHARD COLLIER
A new and intimate portrait ofthe Italian dictator
drawn from hundreds of interviews with those who
knew him best.

'It all rings absolutely true' daily telegraph
*A lively and wide-ranging new biography*
SUNDAY EXPRESS £3'50

A volume of lasting beauty and importance

The Compleat
Naturalist WILFRID BLUNT
A Life of Linnaeus
This distinguished and beautiful biography offers

for the first time a complete story in words and
pictures of one of.the world's greatest Naturalists.

*Mr. Blunt’s admirable biography, superbly
illustrated, is clearly the fruit ofmuch research’
H. E. BAXES, EVENING STANDARD £3 50

COLLINS
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Leave him
to Heaven r%

THEATRE FRANK MARCUS

r is just over a year since

I saw my last Hamlet and_L I saw my last Hamlet and

signified my intention to

•avoid seeing this play for a

considerable time to come. In

=this same year a colleague

"claims to have seen 12 Ham-
lets and I have no reason to

^disbelieve him. I should have

-done my best to miss the pre-

sent revival at the Cambridge
‘Theatre, but Rosemary Say's

temporary occupancy of the

•television chair made it neces-

sary for me to cover it. I

approached the task with little

pleasure, but determined to

Jkeep an open mind and, as

ever, unquenchably optimistic.

It was of no use. Over-
Tamiliarity banished meaning,
and within minutes I was well

into my private game of title-

spotting (remember an indif-

ferent film called “Leave Her to

Heaven " ?). As usual, the pro-
duction had its quota of dele-

tions, transpositions, and tiny

interpretative innovations. The
programme notes by the direc-

tor, Robert Chetwyn, gave rise to

apprehensions which were all

foo soon justified. The setting,

a ball of mirrors, was intended
" to make a visual statement that

parallels the play's construction.”
Yes.

from the poisoned gobtet thus

became a routine request, auto-

matically disobeyed. The way
Miss Brook shielded the goblet

from her brutish husband, as if

it were a baby, was very poig-

nant. John Woodvine looked
rough and dangerous, con-

spicuously unsmiling. Miss
Brook's Gertrude was like a
socialite married to a lorry-

driver. She would make a good
Zelda Fitzgerald.

Sasaa Fleetwood’s statuesque
Ophelia could have been
Hamlet’s nurse; the contrast

between her appearance and her
mental fragility made the role

j

interesting. Her modern counter-

;

part would have been a strap-:

piog show-jumper who falls at

the last fence. James Cairncross

did all he could with the muddled

T70R some reason that I

J1 cannot now recall I

missed Jean-Gabnel- '•
. ASu^-

cocco’s The Wanderer, (A)

when it first, surfaced in

London eaflier this yeer.rktw

that I have caoght np wth.it

(prior to its season, beginning-

tomorrow, 'at the Venus,

Kentish Town.} I; most re^st _

the -temptation to .devote: the-

whole column to this inbst

elegant and excepttonal ffim. • _

- After aU, with'two new British

productions on offer 1. should

show a :httie patriotic concefn;

about what is happing in the
cinema over .here. But it is hard
to mind too much about either

Vinam CA3.C, 1: ,X) i or «W
Stroke Boy (Brince -

- Charles

Theatre: 30, except- perhaps as.
illustrations, of . fee- shaming
condition - of a -native-.: industry

'

which, .
perpetually, ailing, : has

never seemed, qtaite so dose to-
extinction—at least as a serious

creative forced .. ...

Both films • are obviouifiy

designed to cater to current box
office trends. One is a craeL
sardonic ( study .of fee criminal
underworld, much in the' mood
-of “Get Carter.” The other plays

around wfe the 'Kg penmssdye
question marie: is she -male hr
is he female? It is the waste,
rather than r the: mtsavouriness,
that is worrying. Each film Is

loaded' with talent ' that you-
cannot help feeling- feonld. be
more usefully employed.

For choice I. prefer “Girl

verbosity of Polonius and the
earthy humour of the Grave-
digger.

Anybody else? Oh, yes, Ham-
let. Ian McKellen is an intel-

ligent and efficient actor,

endowed with considerable per-
sonal magnetism. With his
fringed leather jacket and silver

pendant on a chain he suggested
a student drop-out. He deliber-

ately overplayed the mad antics,

got very angry with Ophelia in
the “get thee to a nunnery"
scene, and yielded to hysteria in
his confrontation with his
mother.
Mr. McKellen shed most of

his vocal mannerisms; he was
a decent, earnest young man
with sexual hang-ups, given to

self-dramatistation. What he and
the production lacked totally

was the' tragic sweep. This was
a domestic melodrama about the
extinction of two families
(Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
were never pronounced dead),
stretched to interminable length.

Mr. McKellen has already
proved his physical stamina in
other classical roles: from the
point of view of his develop-
ment, I consider his Hamlet to
have been a complete waste of
time.

And now, can the old war-
horse please be confined to his

stable for about a decade ?
Charles Marowitz has already
cut the play into small pieces
and if we are not careful some

The lights of Elsinore short-

circuited every time Hamlet
plunged into a soliloquy, leaving
him in isolated illumination- The
laboured puns before the
Players’ Scene were offered
apologetically and greeted with
groans by the Court The Grave-
digger's jokes about the mad-
ness of the English brought forth
half a dozen titters from the
audience. The commotion of the

final bout was well stage-

managed. Reynaldo, Voltemand,
and Cornelius, all comparative
strangers, made welcome appear-

ances. Hamlet called Polonius
a “fleshmonger” instead of the
usual “fishmonger.”

The only interesting departure
lay in the playing of Gertrude
(Faith Brook). The lady took to

the bottle and disintegrated
before our very eyes. Claudius's
injunction to her not to drink

A study in- sadism . iv. . Richard Burton in “The Villain,” reviewed here.

enterprising producer mil
unleash Ken Russell on it. It is

more dignified and merciful to

keep “ Hamlet ” in retirement.
Goodnight, sweet prince, and
flights of angels sing thee to thy
rest l

The avant-garde have yet to
find their Shakespeare, but in
Christopher Wilkinson they may
well have discovered their
Webster. His sex-and-sadism
formula received a double
exposure this week.

Plays for Rubber Go Go Girls,

presented at Hampstead by the
Portable Theatre, was the more
acceptable offering. The pro-
gramme comprised four mini-
plays, written and performed in
the manner of the comic strip,

dealing with the clichds of

violence of. the James Bond-
Avengers breed, and ' deploring
by implication fee values of a
society feat degrades fee very
real pain and horror of these
situations to such puerile levels.

Worse still, it revealed—or could
be taken to reveal—how art

can be perverted by making
violence acceptable through
familiarity and simplistic, hum-
orous expression. The perform-
ance, directed ' by Malcolm
Griffiths, had a - degree of
stridency, but Patricia Hodge
showed promise.

I had hopes that I Was Hitler's

Maid (King’s Head), would ad-
vance Mr. Wilkinson’s critical

premise still further by explod-
ing fee pretensions of such sup-
posedly “artistic” pornography
as the aberrations of de Sade or
the ludicrous “Story of O"
After nearly, two hours of un-
relenting torture,

t

disembowel-

violence involving, respectively,
the Naas, Vietnam, the Souththe Naas, Vietnam, fee South
American guerrillas, and a
typical Hippie-Fuzz confronta-
tion.

a pitch of hysteria was main-
tained throughout.

What, as they. say. was it all

in aid of? I' detected no deep-
seated disgust with humanity
on fee part of fee author, only
an unpleasant gloating. This
was no despairing cry art fee
sight of man’s inhumanity to
man. I believe that, like Web-
ster, Mr. Wilkinson was trying
to “ turn us on " and make us
leave, the theatre feeling self-

disgust. In. this—as Far as I
was concerned—he failed com-

ms
FILMS MARGARET HINXMAN

Afa& FfeiTOer’s'Ve-firet worid

war- novel . "Xe Grand Meaul-
nes": a' talft : w-
innocence

,
tod adolescence- ; -

The. picture .of a ,<Jyiug -

world—

v

illage .schoo^
travelling drous: -fee substantial

houses.- fee mysterious country-

side—is fnH tf^pmn:and bMUty.
The' pafonaancee.T---- from

Brigitte Fossey, tiae iacredible

of. “ Forhsdden, Games’*

20 vears ago, Jem Blaise, Alain

LiMt. — carry feat unforced

conviction which French actors

seem- especiaEy awe to tang
to period tibsrsctensatioas. wot
even' excepting iS
Venice,” it is the handsomest

flta in London. .. .

The same sense of identity of

which I' spoke is most snrpns-

ingly evident In Zoo fit -Bora-

pest made in 1933rrdxi6 trf fee

extraordinary feds,. uneartfed

by W3Baasn K. Everson for fee

seasto of Fox- films art

thA National TShn Theatre
.
2,

Tbe season helps.bridge, an un-

familiar gap between fee tradi-

tional aSeot : fibms and the

traditional ’thirties films asso-

ciated wife Hollywood. :
. \

-

The German influence

still very strong fas

Britain) and Lee - Gaj
pfabtography created a «
ably credible European f
/centred on the tiergarten!

fee faired hand, who is w
afehr protective about'

animals, falls for fee her
orphan (gorgeous £
Young). To be ndnest, ft:

European for my tastfc-*

my - American films.:

f

American, even wfcee
native quality is if
through the coanopolitaa

licence of a Zinnemanq;
Wider- But it is an jjj

tive season: one more'
of - the debt cmeostes q
the N-FX

A reminder, tod, feg
film programme of the
burgh'. Festival, starting -

offers eh uncommonly fa
ing selection of new' Shi
retrospectives, - incla
advance showings of -

Forman's Taking Off aft

Day in the life of IVbr
soviet. Information from
House, 3, Randolph : Q?
Edinburgh;

*

Stroke Boy ’’..which in a literally

heated atmosohere .
(fee central

COLLECTOR’S PIECE DEBORAH STRAf

pletely.
,

I had just had dinner
(the performance took

.
place in

a restaurant) and. felt nause-
ated. • I only hope feat fee
author, having given himself -

tins thorough psychological
cleansing, will emerge as a
better man and a better drama-
tist This fantasy was con-

heated atmosphere (fee central
beating ia fee country cottage
setting- has gone,mad) amusing ly-

keeps its cool m telling the kina,

of joke- that used to be reserved
for smoking.: rooms. A pair of

/\NE of .
England’s, most.

\J remarkable .
• achieve-

ments in fine crnfbssnahsltip

bravely progressive -parents (the
delightful Joan Greenwood and
M3chad Hordern) brace them-
.selves to welcome fee West
Indian girl friend "(Straker) of
their son (Chve Frauds) for fee
weekend, but baulk at fee
prospect feat feepoetty creature
might be a boy friend . ..

The comic claustrophobia
of that ghastly visit is well
sustained by director Bob Kell-

ett; while if Caryl Brahms’ and
Ned Sherrill's' script, based on
David PerrivaTs play, is wordy,,
fee, -words are 'generally -witty.

It would be nice, ' though, -to

see Ned Sherrin—who co-pro-

duces .and is now something of
a power- in fee industry—put-

was the production of cameo'
glass. From a small area in

The company, as their name
implies, is mobile. They use a
minimum of props and scenery,
rely on suggestion and impro-
visation. and mime fee more
outrageous actions. It was
therefore possible to interpret

the entertainment as a form of
protest, wife the author exposing
the cheap and nasty, but
relatively harmless fantasies of

hog. vomiting, multiple coupling,

and frontal nudity (male), I was
beginning to have my doubts.

Because of its graphic depic-

tion—directed by the author—
fee play was itself pornographic.
I absolve Mr. Wilkinson of hypo-
crisy:’ he did not emulate those '

films and newspapers which pro-
j

vide a maximum of tifiliation

end then, in a final scene or
sentence, assume a tone of
moral .indignation. His storm
troopers occasionally (hanged
accents and apparel, but their

purpose remained fee same: to
reduce each other to fee status
and function of lust objects.

The three men and one woman
(hanged roles, .alternating be-

ceived in Sheffield; perhaps he
needs a ' change of environ-
ment?

Epigramophone
JAZZ has always been quite
J c*nnrl at broad ornnedv:J good at broad comedy;
from about the middle
twenties, when figures like

Louis Armstrong and Sydney
Bechet were starting to

emerge, it has showed itself

capable of expressing lyricism

and passion, sometimes both
at once; a few of the moderns
have added austerity, sombre-
ness, and occasionally
violence. It has not often been
a witty music, however.

Duke Ellington conveys wit
by means of it, and so does one
of his old sidemen, trumpeter
Clark Terry, who is in London
all next week, playing at Ronnie
Scott’s dub. He is one of those
jazz musidans who seem to force
you to think in terms of other
arts. “Witty” suggests words,
spoken or written, which is

uncommonly apt in his case,
since he is also an informed and
constant quoter. Naturally the
quotes are musical ones but they
all work and they are all xnelo-
dically apt, and not simply
devices For showing off his know-
ledge (he has a fondness for a
tiny phrase from “Little Old
Lady" whom he dresses up so

latily feat fee old dear is almost
out of earshot before you have
spotted her).

The visual arts have to be
called in, too. because
whether he is playing trum-
pet or fee much softer-toned
nugelhoru, fee idea of minia-
tures and cameos keeps com-
ing into your head. This is not
to suggest feat be works on a
tiny scale so much as. to con-
vey an impression of the
exquisitely finished nature of
everything he does., Of course
this approach doesn’t make for
much in the way of rumbust-
ious exdtemeot. but by fee
same token it never leaves you
disappointed, either.

Nor does it cut out the pos-
sibility of your being moved.
On some nights he has been
doing a version of “ Summer-
time " on which he plays
tightly muted trumpet, needle-
thin, which darts and flickers,

a sort of aural dragonfly, over
a hypnotically repeated
descending figure given to Len-
nie Bush on fee double bass.
The effect is pastoral without
beiog effete, it suggests both
heat and cool, it makes Ron-
nie’s four walls, and squalid
Soho, disappear for a few min-
utes; that takes some doing.

First Nights
»gw. Iti Ytawa aI tb« Gw(
(GUbert sad SuUirWU. D-OVkr Ocrt*.
rUnvAL urn

.

jfltf BaAMtti SMtJ, Ban-8*, Sengfe
LQYe. royal cotnrr .

ROVAi.. Ct«7*T. --

the 'Midlands encompassing
Stourbridge and vicinity came
.art; glass that has rarely

been .
paralleled either in

artistry or workmanship.
The .names John Norfewood

and George - WoodaB may be
fantiHar to some, but feme who:
'do not know, their work have
overlooked-: precious examples,
sitting, unrecognised, in. shops
and markets..

'

Icatnrc Poppet Timbre. Mats. Aprs.
JILT. ftonfltlMT a* r_mnm Of.

AOxil Rood. T!*i»fora to YOOPO
VH2.

ting his reputable name to ah
unorthodox film of enduring-
worth.

“Villain” presents the admit-
tedly diverting spectacle of
Richard Burton playing the
gravel-voiced, homosexual- thug,
Dakin, .who - terrorises- --the

&K3.
CSS3 :

W nr.r.

Wft Brfen Rlx, AUrc* Marks. Lao
FntnftLfeo. . Jooom. . Lunla*- Aiz*.
AOOOA.

6tQR8-oo-Trwnt.—^Tba Old Wins 1U«.
j

Port Two, Fr. Arnold BaooMt. 1

tween domination and subjuga-
tion. and fee worst violencetiou, and fee worst violence
was inflicted on a dummy, but

If executed to feel high stan-

dards of - Thomas • Webb and
1

Sons and Stevens and Williams,
fee two principal firms to spon-
sor this art form, the cameo
technique w a s ’ extremely
laborious, It was made- mainly
between fee. last quarter of fee

' technique occurred more
1,800 forgotten years aft

Romans employed it Tt
brtrte the revival and psj
age to its famous origin
John Norfewood. Semts
Joseph Locke made cop
fee Roman Portland vase

Other prominent artist

men were John Northvrc
Joseph Norfewood, V
Norfewo od, Alphonse ^
evrel, Thomas WoodriB, !
Bott, Joshua Hodgetts, .

Millward, to name but

Frendi cameo was dqa
by fee firm of GaB6; vd
was produced commerdaS
the- early 1900s to :

193f
quality going- from bet

worse. Emile Gafi6 himseT*
.top-quality pieces in h

19th-century ^ and fee '1920s,
when Norfewood,. Woodall and
many others ..worked , two or
more (up tb ,rix> layers of glass
wife haod toots to ettfe and.

: engrave ..subtie and .beautiful 1

forms. They might take four
years to perfect one 'vase.

;

‘

The process coasted, first, of'
laminating several •: layers- . .of

glass of mfferect colours on. to

.

one, another by the mould . or
band4>lown method. -Then ' a
decoration was: drawn on. the.
outer, case and’ protected with,
an add-resistant material- ' •

'

The glass was dipped into add
unfe fee case suFroundizig fee
decoration was eaten away.
The artist-craftsmuu would then
use . hand tools and a wheel to
fiaife off fee design and create
the areas of- shading necessary
to:

. any “painting " (for, ’ feds
tedunqde was essential paint-
ing with glass). ;

If: three colours had ..been
laminated together and two
layers’ eaten away by the add,
the artist would carve through
his top layer decoration into the
second - to ' bring .oat another
colour. V

opposition and thinks nothing
of castrating an enemy., before I

treating Ins arthritic mum to

,

tea on Brighton pier. When 1

1

raised fee point: With fee gifted

young director, Michael Turih-,

~WiS? uSonf'
. Aow Lawa^m, Roy« llttfi.

Santa. With i

Mttter. Aspw L
AMAHS. (TOW.).

Because be unfashionably re-

f
ards himself as au entertainer,
e does fee occasional song. In

a version of “ Just Squeeze Me ”

he even reminds me very
faintly of the late Henry Allen,
who saug wife much that same
eagerness to please. And he has
a Tittle trick whereby be holds
fiugelhorn in one hand and
trumpet in fee other, playing
them alternately and swapping
short phrases with himself. This
is just an exuberant virtuosity
coming out, and it is all one
wife fee quotes, fee sparkling
good humour and fee revelling
in making up musical epigrams.

He has no real cause to be as

g
leasauL As a black musician
e has suffered his share of

humiliations, even physical
danger; he knows feat when he
was engaged as a studio
musician by N-B.C. in New York
he was probably the token
Negro. But he doesn't see re-

sentment and turbulent music
as dignified reactions; he can
do more by being the way he is,

and musically that is very satis-

fying indeed.

PETER CLAYTON

rreri feat ft seemed gratuitously,

sadistic, he understandablysadistic, he understandably
pointed out: feat if yon set out
to portray fee underworld it is

merely dishonest to disguise the
fact that crime is a nasty busi-

ness.
'•

Presumably because it -shows
how. nasty it. is, it .w affti-

violence and therrfore a
good feing--' '. But fee theory
doesn’t work. Just as you can’t
make “a truly pacifist film deal-
ing wife war, because no mat-
ter how you depict the fighting
on fee screen it can’t fail to
look exciting, - so even unglam-
orised violence is bbnhd to
titillate those who are most
suggestible. Dick Clement . and_
Ian La Frenass are responsible
for a 6creenplay that is.^ undeni-
ably shapely and • the cast.

Cameo glass vase, eight j-

high, nude by Georgn W
for Themu Webb and S»
sold for £t ,900 at Setfaf

including Donald Sinden, Nigel
Davenport, Colin Welland, Ian
McShane is very strong..

I return gratefully to “The
Wanderer ” with its calm sense
of identity which grows sturd-
ily. out of the past and Acknow-
ledges fee future. It fastidi-

ously translates to- fee screen

"-.English'., cameo, glass- now
changes hands hke fee rare and
Individual work of art it whs to
begin with. The ultimate would
be a piece signed by George
Woodall, considered to -have
been the 'finest .maker of alt
Much English cameo was, how-
ever, unsigned.

The English . revival of this

which any collector woal-

to incorporate In his col

to represent the “ French
However, most of what is ;

available on the markc
quickly and cheaply pf
compared wife English fei

top-quality Frendi.
. ,

_

As relatively few people
about cameo glass, it sec

me an excellent subject ft

one' casting around 7
®edelity. -

Vtoi dtatllm front ouittd« London
prefix 01. ENTERTAINM ENT S

SADLER ’S WELAJj THEATRE. RtMCbnr
Atfiwr (857 (-6'?2 ). Lb« v««|c:

CH3TRASENA
DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON

E*us. 7-SO. Mat- Sot. 2.50. Book »ow
50p to £>l-ttQ. Party bkngs- available.

THEATRES

AJJDm-ca. „ 856 6404.
R.s.c.-S 197-1/3 London Sous

Harold Pinter**
OLD TIMES

(Tomorrow A luw. d.O. Auj, 27. 28m A ei Mscm Gorky» Eaemle* IWed.
2.50 * 7.50. TtKira. 7.50. Aug- 25.
34,: Strntford-npun.Aron’s A UM-
Marmaer N/grtf. Dram (Frt. 7.JO. Sal.UO 8 7.50—all real* soldi.

VI\2YT
VIVATREGINA

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191.
Au3uv- 24 (o Sep' . 1 6—Bnok now.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Rep. Aon. 24 to 33 ft Sept. 6 to IT:
Skepb*) Auo. 30 to Sent. 4:
Srjo Danube Gmrlle. Sept. 13 to 16:
Scnftierarede, FetrooUikn, etc.

ADELPBX. 856 7611. Evenings 7-30.
Man. Thor*, at 5.0: Sata.. 4.0.

THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME
SHOW BOAT

With rtve immortal Scions at
KERN ft HAMMERSTEDV

AMBASSADORS. 856 1171. Lv. 8. To.
2.4(3. Sat 3 & 8 /VOAfTHA CHRiiTWS

THE MOUSeiBAT
NEVETBETtTH BREATHTAKING' YZAA PICCADILLY

THEATRE

CHICHESTER 71

CAESAR
AND
CLEOPATRA

One of fee brightest revivals
yet seen at Chichester

Times

I have no words of praise
high enough for this splendid
production

Financial Times

by Bernard Shaw

Directed *y Robin Phillips

Desg&ed by Carl Toms
Some seats available:

John Gielgud—born to play
Shaw's Caesar ... a
collectors piece of acting

Daily Telegraph

Aug.: 16. 18, 19, 21 (Mat),
24. 26 (mat), 27, 30

Sept.: 2, 4 (mat), 8,

9 (mat). 10

Amu Caider-Marshall fulfils
all promises . . . becoming
one of the major actresses of
her generation

Observer

REUNION
IN

VIENNA

An enchantingiy intelligent
and sophisticated comedy

Observer

by Robert E. Sherwood

Directed by Frith' Banbury

Designed by Carl Toms

Some seats available:

Aug.: 23, 25, 26.
28 (mat.), 31

Sept: 1,2 (mat.), 6.7

I watched it as keenly as a
mixed doubles championship
... a delightful evening in
fee theatre

Daily Man

Margaret Leighton—radiant
—a splendidly subtle creation

Times

Nigel Patrick superbly
suggests fee indefatigable
womaniser

Everting News

BOX OFFICE CHICHESTER (0243) 86333

APOLLO. *57 2665. Evoatega ,8.0.
* FUNNCEST ^SayY*!

5
fo8vS?.'

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 856 6056.
Evenings 7.0. Saturdays 1.0 ft 7.IS.

FaHk Brook. Iota Wooduta*
IAN BIcKELLEN a

a

HAMLET" Wta Rootlet **»« been we(tine to «w*'
D-Ml. - Oraloty not to ba mimd FT

MAY PAW- 629 5056. 8.15. Sal. 6. IS.
8.45. Georg £ cole w bent
COMEDY OF THE YEAR. E. tad. Awd.

COMEDY. 950 2578. 8. IS. Sat. 6.0,
8.4Q. Mala. Wed. 2.50 (reduced nricert.
CHARLES GAY RICHARD
TINOWELL SINGLETON COLEMAN
6tb GREAT YEAR ol Terence Friaby's

There's a Girl in My Soop-
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OP ALL TIME!

COMSDY OF THE YEAR- E. tad. Afd.
THE PHHANTHXOP1ST

by CbriMogbrr Hampton. BE6T PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plus ft Ptdren Award.
MERMAID. 343 7656. Rest. 248 2855
Ev. 8.15. Mil. Th. ft. Sot. 5ft.

MICHAEL REDGRAVE In
The Old Boyi by WONom Trevor. .

CRITERION. 930 50(6. At eo
llodvri. Evoa. 8.0. 9bU. 3.15 A 3

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
eondl.

A 3.30.

by Simun Gray. Dir. ay Harold Pinter.” A BRlULBAdfr FLAY—ONE OF THE
DEIJQNTS Qf THE YEAR." E. Stnd.

MR ROY HUDO

DRURY LANE. 856 8108. Ermines
Bt 7.50. Mats. Wed. S Sat. 2JO.* A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.’* P. TO.

OPEN AIR. Reeaot’1 Art. 486 2431.
A Midmil im i-r Myht’i Oran. 7.45.
Mat. Wad.. Ttu. Sat. 2.30. Last weak.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the IBe ofJOHANN STRAUSS
5ELY ENJOYABLE." Son. Time*.

DUCHESS. 856 8843. Eta. at 8.50.
Frt. ft Sat. at 6.15 ft 8.50.
“ THE DIRTIEST SHOW

IN TOWN"makes -oh ! Calcutta! •

SEEMUKE UTTLE WOMEN’ ft IT*S
FUNNIER THAN DOTH." N.Y. TIata

PHOENIX. 856 adlil. Mod.-Tbor. 8.0.
PHT7 s*t. 5.15 1 230-4.1- «tn and 8JO.Sat. 5.15 1 230-4.1 tm and 8^50.
ftlH YEAR OF IVK 4WAWJ-
** WK8WC EMASU WT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY
'

' TALES
‘

" THS. RAOW9T. BA.WTJH1ST. MOST
GOpSAEARTEO ft OOOrxfVMOVStED
SHOW LN IOMW." Sunday Ttnwa.

PICCASIU.V. 457 4506. Er?r, at 7,45.
__

Mata.W«dg. and tans, at 2^0.
JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TY2ACXC

VIVAT! VIVAT REGINA

t

PRINCE W WALES 030 866T . En. 8;'

FORTUNE. 836 saw. Evtn. 8-0.Mat. Tbor. 2.45. Sat. 5.50. 8.50.

LOOK, NO HANDS!
1 LMK3HE3) LOUD ft LONG*. S.TM.

Frt. * Sw- 6.0 ft a-50. A SOtAeH BIT I

TUT HGGEST PLAY SS VOttOOK I

THE AVENGERS
” UreJy. biurra. rnony and eocaoMely
o«i«b™»." Harold Hotaon. 8. Than-

GARRICK. 856 4601. Mon. to Thor. 8.Q
Frt. nd Sat. at 5.50 and 8.50.
Faol 3»ne™ii "Vtu tunny." 8. Tmi.

in HILARIOUS Sexy Comedy.
DOPTT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE. 437 1392. Dn. 7.50.

ALAN BABEL ss KEAN
A Gonn-dy hy Jnu Pan! Sartre.

HllBrtoiu Comedy . - sctlns aentattau. Sh

QUEEN'S. T54 1164. OpCBlig TttWB.
Ads, 36 at 7 -50 . MtoebaH ta

JUMP !

An BUaetaoB S«* Cota^ty
Prt ir l t wri AM- S4 ft 23 at 8^1.

HAYMARKZT. 930 9853. Swains* 8.0.
Mils. lied. 2..IQ. Sals. 5.6 ft 8.15.
ALEC GUINNESS JEREMY BRE-#T

A Voyage Round Mt Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

BARRY MARTIN

NEIVTKEaTRE. 836 SS78.
THE NATIONAL THEATRE'

EWj TjM. Mab. TBjr. ft Sat. m 5 .

Until Sat. : Qtaa'l Death * A titafObh
for Cnrf*m>ftrr Ptaniwr.' Aim. 24 re
31 : WiBOta 99 * Christopher
Plummer- m arior a! nirem pratener

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
-Mae EfsrrlBS Rail* Moray. 5m Ye

OLS1 VJC. 925 76161 Ann- 24 to JS8THE OCTAGON TKEAXAE-BOLKW
In The faUtr, -
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" th& cruellest

month for TV. budgets,
not. yet playing its usual

TELEVISION ROSEMARY SAY

of stop-gap until- the . T^aisetie'cahopy over that city’s, own -doubts 'and uncertainties or

jlden autumn, days bring Ration as ? something ' that : _seea Jher. working with her col-'

thp hnnnnia ^ Easton Sadly:needs
.ick tite bonanza pro-

V-,; “amm.es. To a large extent
* >

'
t,fus is due to the despairing
.'•fixation in Belfast; news

leagues. As it was. we were
• tince at Istanbul he declared' impressed by the- fonnidable

.himself exhausted and Jeft ns ability of one. of the most
on the platform. This is thejast powerful, women in tfce world.

• — t, .
~—- ---- -

• journey in his present' series; I I was hoping for a good perky
Silietins which . in previous 'hope that he- will start up on7 comedy with- ffTV.’s -second
mrniers announced a,' new., his travels again 1 before long... offering in the Armchair Theatre

.
-.:'’ iauty queen are now tolling

-

' Don Haworth’s Tuesday- docu-' series. Heaven knows we needed
the death count in this "fflentary Flying Doctor: (B.B.C-1) it Bill Mad!wraith’s “ Bargain

. -f lost terrible of all combats: paid tribute to the under-staffed - Hunters ” made, its jokey point

-ilieions war and poorfyfinanced ,medical m tee first few. minutes and no
- service in the East African bush amount of bolstering from

Alongside 'scrupulously im- reference Kobert Lang as a 'Welsh antique^al Photographs of denting id IT *£.
Jr leagues. Traveling by air-over in front off his young house-

.... oeside damn* and aream their
600 tooo- miles of great beauty keeper : could keep tt!-

Taugeraan
jje came down to battle with tale-going for an boor,

nousehola ntinT nn'aai^v ah a- era"disease and pover^r on a scale
. Dawn Addams.- and Dudley

: ogside dance and stream their
,.uatred as the order

akery van advertising “Mother’s ..“lT
Gemcaiea. ... , ... woo think .they have got a

r>«;- Tide”
^ There .is little .more-^to. do valuable painting for a song,

- r
*. -m.- \ t - • ' .'t - _ than alleviate the suffering, and find themselves* out-tricked.

S?ner^. ,

r
n
J
g operating most cm® wth no They-:fiJl .in ttie tinie bickering

i

-

e
_
piCy

- 2 chance of seeing the-; patient over inoney and plotting revenge
“ making many, of gg.'a in. Another - - l&rrilyiae as disaster piles up 'around them,

le otner programmes on offer - example of official bumbledom : Easy watching maybe, but 'let ussem even more tawdry than
The European: Athletic

fiampionshaps -from Helsinki
8.B.C. 1 ana LTV.) providedthe
post effective-, diverson from
pe Irish tragedy, providing com-
.
t to instil apprehension, rather

ian fear: the cameras picking

with
: the authorities

among themselves for control 61
the few hospitals available; it
made, sad watching.
Panorama’s portrait .off Gojtda

Meir, the.' Prune Minister ’ of
Israel,' meticnloUsly - pieced

have a. 'meatier 'comedy
such good actors available.

- Philip Purser is on holiday.

with

-.H >.ut some of- the fashionablyM^ v:vu.h.-dnn-Aj ..turned out to be a disappoint'.Vwhiskered entrants. jostling

. _ nr position in the ' 1'0,000-metre
..L --‘ace, the long-distance shots late?

'
: 'v-howing up only too clearly thef ading out of bur white liope,

JavidT Bedford. -

» We had the usual crop of

meat.' Everything was there:
-the hard days of her childhood
in Russia, her youth ,in America;
her. emigration to Israel, the
milestones in her lfing political
career. -Mrs.' Meir was prepared

Look out

EXTROVERT
‘LOHENGRIN’
MUSIC JEREMY NOBLE

F Wagner had been picked cut" Henry the Fowler's attempts

off by a stray bullet in .
to rally all good Germans against

tiij, 9hm*Hvp ^3vnn uorivinsf 5 the Eastern foe (10th-centuryFlJraWra 5
Hungarians); they are peripheral,

ll™’ mJJ - but still essential to the plot,
about Lohengrin today

^
The afld Wagner's own pan-German-

last, posthumously performed
work of this brilliant young
composer raised grand opera
to new heights of ethical

seriousness and psychological

insight: how tragic that his

career should have been cut

ism led him to give them thrill-

ing musical expression at the
beginning of the final scene. Nor
can he ignore the wedding fes-

tivities and processions; they
may take an inordinate amount
of space and time, bur as a pub-

3 lie background to the private
short at the age of only 55.” t drama they are built into the

' structure of the wdrk.
Something of the sort, I sup-

pose. Certainly it is hard to

imagine a critic perceptive
enough to deduce the nature of

Wagner’s later achievements
from the evidence of his music
up to and including “Lohengrin/

The abstract style of produo
tion associated with post-war
Bayreuth and Wieland Wagner
sprang part.1v from embarrass-
ment at these old-fashioned
trappings of grand opera, as

Who, for instance, could have well as from a positive desire to

. . Photograph: REC WILSON

The defeat of Telramund (Raimnnd Herincx) by the Stranger Knight (AJberto

Remedies) in the new Sadler’s Wells production of *' Lohengrin

SUNDAE

•r Went Express * CB3.GH) a
': dear winner. There was a
: unit to watching the skidding
•_--'ountryside from Naim’s seat
*

-a the compartment, but he. is

- ji trusted companion who .can

to . understanding
ordinary woman.
- Told that she had been elected
Prime

.
Minister, Adas Hart

requite that.- she .-wept, a
. —-- — :rr~. crumpled ffgure overcome with

,- |e counted on to air. Ins prejn- the weight of the bt^den she
lices at the stop-off points. 1 yat .taking, on.. ./ Seated com-
Bobbing explosively - in and ' pdsedly at her de^ ^e gave •

; rbBgDAr
-'nt the mugs .at Munich’s beer - little Indication, of such weak- - g.0 {BJB.C. 2) r Has Che Fast Got a
"estivaL he condemned the whole ness, her deeply lined face well ' Future? Nicholas . Gamham
proceedings as bestial, but tinder ' control. Perhaps " we • has a close look at. the nsefnl-
aimed down long enough 1

to shonld have heard' more of her' ness of the British. Museum

mid-— L55 (BBX.1): International Ath-
Ieties. Finals Day. See above.

mqndAT
9/20 - (B2.C.2): ContxoverBy.
What

.
responsibility • - has a

scientist for his research pro-
jects?. This new fiver-part series

1

on science and society gets off to
a- lively start with strongly held
views, an thfc perennial prob-
lem.

RADIO JOHN WOOOFORDE
*|tHE lot of freelance, broad- .. on the array of dxfldread^s pro-
iX casters is .even -harder- grammes . during the _cnxretft

Than IthxrnghL A well-known, .
snmmer holidays.'

' radio . -narrator and ' prih
'

;Take the daily Stojqy Tbme at

gramme maker trfLs me that 4;30 as an instance .afante2hgent
change. No longer do w& have

T #£E5 ' J°- **** w6ek f°r. next
staff people, - .formerly refceo.- instalment; for instead of read-
:or the ideas they--, intro- ings from. a. different-book each
tiuced from outside“Broadrast-’ day of the week we -now-.stay

- ing House,.otOy three arenour wif&jme book until It is finished.

;able to maker a firing from~ . The Aff Hectrw Show witkits
- ’radio work. . jokes, competitions and Ideas for

>•> -SfRS
(Patrick Moore is one of the

But taking .toco- -account sfr regulars) gather in astudio and,
ministrative expenses, ^mder cheerful d&ectkm of

- -assuming that
,,
only ^

half or paddy, Feehy, deal with a.pfe-
,

each licence payment became arranged string of .questions
available for ^use, it appears which vw beat telephoned in hy

rthat Broadcasting House- is
, 'ddldren.'-'

:

:

-

voluntarUy forgoing aboar d Most of thd questions are the
-- nmhon a year-^a sum wnicaz sort grown-ups would really like

...... would provide tiie fees .-for a .to ask too. Do., dogs dream?
great deal of outside ta lent. Couldn’t .-we.-fire,.oxu* dangerous
For all this, it must he adr" rubbish krtb space? . But if some

-.mitted that much of the radio';,.questions sound silly at first, the
- service laid on free' is bright impression is reversed on iesr-

and useful. The planners "are ing the careful,' interesting
certainly to be congratulated answers.

BRIDGE .

R. A. ,Prid3 y

I
HAVE received a number

trf inquiries' - abdut “ -the

Flint convention whiefe is how
used regularly & 2rath‘-xix&b&’

game. : On hand Cf>- you lamniit
rebid as.-yph: mi^bt be-snSS.
Tug game ,in hearts sajyou rebid

' 34, showing . a mayimnm 2 N.T.

- - .... .. . jritii. .four - gooud . hearts. H
-and competetrve onage. jms, responder’s ' suit is spades -he

.- useful convention was ; first-. passed .but .if it is hearts he
- introduced by British master. vwiK jconvert to 4V.’ .

- .'‘.Jeremy Flint, in I960 ana, .. ivith hand. (g)'
; yon rebid

-.covers the probleih of very .' 3N.T. Rowing s maximum
;" weak hands facing 20-22 •

.

op<KD^; witii _^cefleat support

• point opening bid of 2.N.T. or
-- following . the sequence

.
2*—2#—2 N.T.

rimer
is suit

for both majo
converts to 4<jfc or .4* if

is a major-. ..

The following deal shows that
it pays ro stide to basic principlesIn most systems any .

bid by t - .. _ w
- responder in this sitnation .M .when, uang FEntj
- '^forcing to game, so weak but-.-. Dealer North
- J| ' shapely hands either have;

ttrbe
-

' : ^ j.06 .
/-

;

passed or played at too high- a : qpA&8&
level. Flint reserves i

.

'as a* 4AK9
• special response over -whidt _the -

. *AE52
S

ener must bid 3^ and sbon!a ^K j5 r—
en pass any mnrimnm suit bid '«S7g42 L*.

- {,» T.ln, the I fW <

Game all

by the responder.; - Take
following examples:-'

J8 64
*J4

<*

62
^

V 1087532
4 987

’ *9 8

(<$
t**76
¥662

- 10876552
:*4

<b) ^* J 87 532
¥543
54

*54:-;
.

n (Q -

*84:-:-
¥KJ3

Q98742
¥95;:
53:

A 9.7 6-.

$
A3-

'

QJ10
Q 107 2

* Q 108 3

1$
J1075
10.4

: North
V.2NT-.
. 3NT

West

er had bid a:
'

- After^ his
;

i

With all four hands, facing an
’ - 'TOm^tioqal- -3^ North

opening bid of 2N.T you '

respond 30 forcing the- opener
“

t?B7 SV. TtenV&tt.iSa) : 'S&S'!
you pass and -with hands (b) and
S yoTbid 3* and' 4* respeo-'

'

. Vtively .after which the -opener -
10 upa^contrhet of 4*.

^ Cl 1 will pass. With . hand .(d) .-yon -West led*J and declarer won
' P rebid 3 N.T. showing a diamond in thmw wjth -*K while East

suit and giving a mild, slam encouraged with *8.- Declarer
r'"-

1'-
invitation. . .. now dummy^s *16 and West,

It sometimes happens that the
.

toowing ftro*

opener holds a maximum hand a
fij®

. good support for one. or sighted ant wmplfitrfy safe play

12 both majors. As game .is likely of wiumng the; tiick, not with,

^ H if rvatrf-nop'c.looc' smfc is a ToaUw*.' ‘the liatural-*J, unT 1 with- *K-

(e)

. ,*AKJ4
v>4j¥ K6
*e»-

* A1°*

A?
¥ AK-64

* AK.84
KQJ

* A J 10 4

.mother_sgade.

,

• East Won with
*A, Cashed *Q'andJed a'fourth

’flub" esmhlishm^ the setting
ttick for Westis

* West.'.had won tile second
' trick with . *J , deaarer

.
wpuld-

• bave-had to search -for a way. of

.... . -dispdsiog of.hte losing. dub. The:
oiiJyr'diance 7iqs hi me 'heart,

so. ¥A. and ¥K '-awe: played,

riiould- off -• follower, by . a heart- ruff;

_ ;e),\. buL ’Due- - to’: the torfuuate dlstrlbu-

V if partner now bids^S*,' you will >tion, -diiiHniy’s. ¥8 'flaw
j(
beCOT

be justified -in rairihg- him to : good for the vitfll dub dterard. .

:*AKJ4
;¥AKm.

- -.A4
‘*;a6-3'V:-.

After 2 N.T—34 -

!

j rebid 5¥ with Kani

- and others, -r -

9.0 - (LTV.): " Dowager m Hoi
• Pants. Hollywood in athe
.
sparkling old days and now.
-Jack Gold went to see how it

. was getting on (now in its

seventies) and report on the
peop2e Jiving and ^working

1030 (LTV.): - Armchair Theatre.
. Fajr Weldon's “Office Party**
takes in. all-.. the . characters
from tea-lady, to .retiring bank
manager. ’Angharad Sees ‘is
the. office-, pin-rip and Peter.
Barkworth the boss who does
his bestrto get his' name on;her
ffst.

FILMS ON TV. , -

TUESDAY
She Secant of Frank Ames (1940).
Sequel to -“.Jesse James" and in

- 'some respects rather better.
Prank -(Henry Fonda). -no longer
an outlaw, takes - up arms again
to avenge his brother's death. The
mighty Fritz Lang -directed.

.
(LTV.,

London: 7.25 pan.)
I’ve Gotta .- Bone (1965). - Another

dated- little British musical with
the -endearingly gauche Billy Poxy
more -or less playing himself as a

i pop idol who owns a racehorse.
Goodness, how times have chanKedl
Although, .a* Mae

. West used ;to
say,., goodness had' nothing to do
With ft. (BJB.C. 1: 7JO pjn.)

Yankee Doodle Sandy (1942). Splen-
did galvanic-, performances from

.
James Cagnfay playing George M.
Cohan, .lie American snperpatriot-

-.entertainer who. emerged during
the -first world war- and survived
-into the second.- It won Cagney
an Oscar and remtodod his Jans
that

,
thq screen’s most electrifying

gangster had started -his career In
a . musical-- comedy chorus »t,w-

.
(BJB.C. 2: MO.yoj

xbuksday j.

.

Now About These .Women (1964).
. Second film - in. B2.C. 2's Ingmar
Bergman series and possibly the
worst he hag ever.made, though if

-you can see it in colour it helps.
An exceedingly trying satire-about
a famous musician'sjproblams with
the opposite aex. The girls—Blblmd Harriet Andersson, Eva
Hablbcck—are deUciouA (B3.C. 2:
10.10 pjn.) '

FKIDAV
X -Minted a Monster from - Outer
Space. (1950). Late night hocron
worth seeing for the title alone.
T03? TWon ig the odd fellow who

what he seems. (LTV., Lon-
don: 10.40 pjn.)

Me'fU
TbdmyH’ fatms bock page. »

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Lear and a By T. S. Ferguson
sinner

Russell Hunter and Ms
wife Caroline Blak-
iston haven’t managed

to get a job. in the same theatre,

but at least they’ll be in the
same festival next week, at
Edinburgh. Shell be GonerQ in
the Prospect Theatre Company’s
“ King Lear ” in the refurbished
Assembly. HalL He’s in Jack
Bonder's adaptation of James
Hogg’s “ Confessions of a Justi-

fied Sinner ” at the Lyceum.
•This will be Edinburgh’s 25th

Festival and the theatrical ride
of it is decidedly stronger than
average. Besides “Lear" (Tim-
othy West ia the title part,

Toby Robertson directing), there
will be the Young Vic’s produc-
tion of “ The Comedy of Errors " beartetfly: if there were any
opening on the same night at complications, they were weu
the Haymarket Ice Rink (and I concealed. These ai

fai the Thirties have been col-

lected on an LP “They Call Me
AJ ” (Decca Eclipse): they date
from a time when there was a
thine called Society, and people
outside it had their ups and
downs. Bowlly had an up by
singing to Society at the Savoy,
followed bv a down singing to

a less-exalted clientele—as a
busker in the gutter. He was,
though, qnite a successful
busker ana more ups followed,
until he was killed in a blitz in
194L

The songs he recorded are to-

day a mixture of evergreens, the
forgotten, and the never-knowns.
They have a great quality of
innocence which may seem droll

in these more hard-bitten times.
He sings simply, clearly, warra-

wonldn't have been surprised if

the director, Frank Dunlop, had
kept the Ice in).

Visitors From abroad indnde
the Bulanbra Theatre from Bul-

garia, which will, present
3 Leonce and Lena” by Georg
Budiner, "the brilliant 19th cen-

tury dramatist and medical stu-

dent who died in his early twen-
ties: he ffteo wrote “Danton s

Death", the National. Theatre
play so highly commended by
prank Marcus a couple of weeks
ago. * *

are the songs
of more desperate, but more
certain, days. The recordings
sound better than they must
have done originally.

Northern Sinfonia for theirs

and they told us to get the
Leningrad orchestra which will

be in the country at that time.
“ In fact we’ve ended up not

with a mini-festival as some
people feared but a longer one
—four weeks instead of two.
There'll be a Lord Mayor's
Festival Procession, some of the
important buildings will be lit

up, and the local papers are
organising a firework display.

AD sorts of people are involved:
the festival seems to be bring-
ing out the best in them.”

There's certainly a degree of
local participation which must
be the envy of other festivals.

It will be interesting to see how
long it can go on under so much
of its own steam : even more
interesting that, once again,

this dty is showing that it can
raise local support for the arts.

The festival runs from Sep-
tember 17 to October 17; the
programme will be announced
in detail on August 23.

foreseen that his concentration
on the interior development of

his characters would lead to such
conspicuous economy in the
matter of vocal material as in

“Siegfried," where a five-hour

drama is supported by only eight

singers (two of them invisible)?

Last Tuesday’s Prom brought
us the two onter acts of
“Siegfried" as a welcome sample
of Scottish Opera’s “ Ring.” The
vast spaces of the Albert Hall
muffled the impact of the Scot-

tish National Orchestra’s playing
under Alexander Gibson, but
raudi of the singing was out-

standing. Nor Ticho Parly’s in

the title role, unfortunately;
vocal insecurity prevented him
from holding the centre of his

metaphorical stage as a Siegfried

should. But David Ward’s Wotan
was as authoritative as ever and
Helga Demesch made a warmly
human Brunnhiide, while Patricia

Purcell's Erda and, above all,

Francis Egerton’s finely nuanced
Mime showing us what fine inter,

pretations have been built up
north of the border.

concentrate on the work’s philo-
sophical implications ; the result
was sometimes a kind of oratorio
with human scenery.

In his new production for
Sadler's Wells at the Coliseum,
COIin Graham has justifiably
tried to .reintroduce a certain
humanity and naturalism. Thurs-
day’s performance suggested,
however, that to be effective
this treatment demands the lux-
ury (impossible here, and in
most other countries too) of
almost unlimited rehearsal.

However, since the abstract
alternative is deadly unless
handled with real (and heavily
subsidised) genius, one may weD
be willing to settle for Mr,
Graham's solution in the chorus
scenes, particularly since they,
will doubtless improve as the
production gels run in. But what
is harder to accept is the
amount of sheer ham that has
been allowed to remain (or to
creep into) the acting of the
principals, and particularly that
of the villains, Ortrud and Tek
ramund. One says “ villains,".says

,
because that is what their sera a-.

Given a plausible amount of phored gestures all too clearly
scenic effect and singing of snch
detailed intelligence as this^ the

“Ring” dramas are almost bound
to come to life. But “ Lohen-
grin " is another matter. Here
Wagner's central concern—the
conflict of good and evil, faith

and doubt, personified in Elsa

and Lohengrin, Ortrud and Tel-

raround—is still caught in the

trammels of history and sspeo-

rignal, but Wagner, even at 35,.

was after something less coo-,

ventional, more interesting,

than tbaL
Movement, by and large, is

not well handled in this produo-,

tion, perhaps because the cast is,

not yet at ease on a permanent,
set which consists entirely off

interlocking hexagons, each a.

ROBING ITS • fortbcmnmg tow,
the Prospect Theatre win be
presenting. the first. plays of two
new- ^theatres:, the MacBohert
Centre at- Stirling Oniverrity
(Oct. 19) and Harlow Playhouse

castle (Oct 5), Wolverhampton
(Oct 28). and Cambridge (Nov.
1). At StirJmc it win introduce
its new production of “Love's
Labour’s Lost”, which win then
run In harness with “Lear-",

Baddy, can you

spare a tear?

One of tiie things I re-
member about being,

a boy in fte Thirties
is being ravished away from
Radio Luxembourg every Sun-
day right in the middle of w Dr.
Fu Mancha”. for family outings
to the pictures: the films were
fun, but it was hard to follow
a serial when you’d only beard
the first half of each instalment.

But do I really remember hear-
ing Al Bowlly on .the wireless, or
do I only think I do from hearing
the records?

Some of the records he made

Do-it-yourself

festival

After its dust-up with its

director. Michael
Eroroarson, the New-

castle Festival is going ahead
this year with one girl and half
a man. The girl is Liz Wills;

who looks after fund-raising,
public- relations and so on,
while Geoff Thomson spends 50
per cent of his time (he's in the
Corporation’s legal department)
arranging contracts ana the like—“ an excellent man who knows
the ins and outs of working in
the arts and is not jnst a
bland-faced administrator,” says
Miss Wills.

She’s a former associate
director of Shelter in London, a

native of Southampton. T moved
up here because I love the
place.” She was brought in by
Mr. Euunerson in his last days
to raise funds, and Funds have
indeed been raised—not only
from firms with local connections
(Bainb ridges, Fenwicks, I.B.M.
Computers, Procter and Gamble,
Alcan), but by national outfits

like Marks and Spencer.

It has set up a trust under
the chairmanship of a local
millionaire, Lionel Jacobson.
“There will be no benevolent
dictator to say what the grand
design will be," says Mrs. Wills.
“ To a large extent we’re follow-

ing Michael’s pattern. It’s a
strange mixture. We’ve
approached local organisations
and institutions for advice:
for instance we asked the

has worked out uncomfortably

Never neutral
BALLET NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE

S‘

MUST ..preface my first

review this week by saying
that X hope’ my judgment-
on this occasion at least—4s
totally wrong.

"

Art Spectrum ” is an eixU-
bitdon title.- which aroused my
keenest anticipation. ' The idea
behind it was so excellent and

Spectrum
ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

and lost in fantasy; devoid of
any positive emotion, full of a
half-concealed, bitter hatred of
life; an arid, cold, featureless,
eventless, lunar desert;, crying
out with spiritual exhaustion

simple that one wondered why
no-one had -thought of it

before: this.was to hold seven
concurrent shows covering all SnrStc

m 91 ' d' 8eetmg

areas of .. Britain including °®“na
' ^

Ulster 13 introspective hut with-

r AnjM -I.-*, out the benefits of sustained

introspection, io the worst

Of course there are personal
exceptions—no show including
Pasmore and Birgit SkioJd is

negligible: and there is evidence
of considerable misapplied
talent, ingenuity and formal
skill. It is essential evidence in
the case of civilisation and art,

and for that reason you ought
to go to it for what it presents.

When Z came out of the show,
to stand in the open air on the
rain-sprinkled gross was like a

gift of abundance, beauty and
fw, V . iuuuopcvuuu, 1U LUC OL gill V* autiUUtuiw,

tuts °Lrc se«e self-absorbed; uuimagin- mercy- I should have been able
Palace, MS. bus- from Wood
Green 'or ' Finsbury Park tube,
until August 30) and. the Ulster
show, -which is ova: how, each
Show moves . between three
regional centres; thus to^lay the
Northern show is at Newcastlem its way fb Manchester; the. HpaH.

ative, even in its destructive
social- concerns and imagery;
accursedly restless; vacuously
airless; devoid of the moral
substance which can . at least
produce the fire of righteous
auger; - proclaiming art to be

.Central at Coventry, ' en route
for Lincoln, the Southern will

're-opten af Bristol on August 20,

the Scottish doses.' today at

Glasgow before going on to

Dundee, and the Welsh section

is at Bangor before going to

Newtown.. Each region is self-

detennining. . \ •

The Great Hall at Ally Pally

has been neatly divided, under
designer John Kitdier, and the

exhibits- assembled under Victor

BY
Now this, even, if one for-

gave everything else as honest
expressionism and a ' true re-

flection - of the times, is as
nnforgiveable, irresponsible
avoidance of duty and work. It

is the task of artists to offer at
times like tills, some tiny brave
vision of hope at least that
there is something else to this

universe beside what man has show anywhere, ever-

made of his ..inheritance; to
actually dare to be unpopular

to e^qierience this inside.

As X said, I hope that on this

occasion my judgment is totally
wrong. But one thing is certain
—it’s not a spectrum.

happy contrast—perhaps
hopeful, perhaps already

doomed — the discriminating

Augustine Gallery,- at Holt in

Norfolk, happens to be holding
an exhibition until September 14.

entitled "Paintings and Sculp-
ture of Today ”. There are 337
works from over 150 artists,

practically none of whom would
expect to be in an Arts Council

Mnsgrave’s direction, tp indude and create . some little some-
140 works from : 120 London- thing that someone might want

to dan,dbnudled artists.

An exhibition such as this

deserves—ff 'art is to mean any-
Thing to anyone beyond a small
arefc -of 'expernnerrtHl artirts
and ..those in. r sympathy with,

them, who* may of - course be
more . numerous than. I realise

*^-46 be. considered as a. living

whole, as
,

a-, manifestation of

Ihe atmosphere, direction end
interests of the. artist citizens

of a capital dly apd -major
world ‘-art - centr.ei

X must." report . that to ; ,me u
appears, as :a whole- devoid ol

sense of real . creation, > • but
rather, given over' to destruction

.. g to, admire or respect
Not to piddle while the home
burns.

Amid the sense of lonely
children playing by themselves
in the corners of darkened
rooms, occasionally sharing a
private giggle

.
for a passing

second, the one hopeful- sign to

me was a sense pf aesperatfoo—
as If perhaps. the artists didn'*-

These artists are equally pro-
fessional; and believe that art is

to praise, celebrate, reflect

nature, maintain civilised values
rather than mock them, obey,
and to be on the side of

creation.

Which exhibition is in Fact

more of today? If one believes
that man is entitled to live in

"a living-space which is practical,

brings rest, and directs nis atten-

tion to the creation outside him-
self. one will enjoy Ibis show;
this gallery has a knack of get-

realty want it to be quite like it .ting an. artist's best work onto
is. But over it all, like a danger- ,

Ibeir walls- Telephone 026371
OUS half-feigned ' sickness that 2444: and on the way you will

one'eomes to believe in, lies the find in Norwich Castle, until
most "terrifying urge- to self-des- August 29. an enterprising exhf-

tructfon; at least' it is hare, bition of 20th-century Hungarian
exposed for -all to see. - graphic art.

.

OME dancers seem to

arouse adoration or
hostility. Is anybody just

neutral, for example, about
Lynn Seymour, as well as the
entrenched ranks of those
who worship at one extreme
and those who feel very much
the reverse glaring at each
other in mutual incomprehen-
sion during the- intervals ?

Margaret Barbieri, whose
Giselle won an ovation at Covent
Garden, may also belong to this

heady categoiy. It means, of
course, a highly individual style.

Nobody could mistake Lynn
Seymour for another dancer,
although in her case it is as
much an ample robustness of
frame as gifts of style which
set her apart. Barbieri seems
different, too, but simply be-

cause she is remarkably beauti-
ful, looking in her Giselle
costume as if steppiug straight

out of some idealised Romantic
print of the 1840s. Some people
found her excessively man-
nered and artificial, and man-
nered and artificial she cer-

tainly was, but so is the ballet
of M

Giselle,” and, for once,
dance style and material were
in charming harmony.

Barbieri caught and held a
consistent individual style—and

and vitality at Sadler’s Wells,

with marvellous percussive

music, and a well chosen parade
of short items from their riches

of folk dance, as well as one
or two attempts at fresh choreo-
graphy with uneasy echoes from
other dance styles, which were
less successful

Fortunately the whole pro-
gramme avoids those moments,
which can seem so long with
some Indian dance troupes, when
the effects of gorgeous costumes
and general exoticism have
finally worn a bit thin, and we
are left gazing at dancers in
statuesque poses malting endless
gestures which remain largely
meaningless to western eyes; and
the idea of the body in movement
which we understand as dance
seems to have been exchanged
for some unintelligible sign
language.

Ceylon seems comfortably
closer to our own notions oF
what dance is all about, with all

the exoticism and gorgeous
costnmes thrown in far good
measure to make a lively
theatrical event

in practice. In fairness it must
be said that Mr. Graham has
succeeded in establishing a good
deal of convincing psychological
interplay between the main
characters, but on the whole the
justification of this new produce
tion must be sought in the'

confident, straightforward peri
formance of the music under
Charles Mackerras’s firm direc-

tion. 1

Of the principals, it is Alberto*
Remedios as Lohengrin who-
makes the strongest impression,
vocally, though Margaret Cur-,
phey’s EJso improved steadily;

after a rather tentative start
Ann Howard has all the vocal'

requirements For a first-rate:

Ortrud, but her interpretation
would gain power through res-,

traint, while Raimund Herincx
_

seemed to sacrifice quality of'

tone to his admirable diction.'
The new translation, by the way;;
is not on a high level of literaiy;
sophistication.

This is essentially an extrovert,
performance. Anyone who goe&
to it hoping for a realisation off
the ideal vision which was so,

soon to lead Wagner into quite,
different paths will be dis-
appointed, but taken as an even-;
ing of old-fashioned grand operan
mounted with a budget-version,
of its spectacular effects but-
sung with a will, it is thoroughly!
enjoyable.

John Warrack Is mi holiday.

Drawing by Ellaan Pearcev

Masked demon dance of South

Ceylon, performed fay the

Chitrasena Dance Company* at

Sadlar'a Wells.

in a straitjacket of time-
hallowed choreography that in

itself was an astonishing achieve-
ment, so that this traditional

piece of saccharine sentimental-
ity somehow charmed us all

over again.

In spite of those glamorous
trappings of outdated romantic
twaddle, “Giselle" is also cap-

able of making universal state-

ments above love and grief and
loss, and Barbieri has not yet
reached to Fonteyn’s standards,
where a rather tawdry piece of
tinsel ballet suddenly illumines
our understanding of each other
and seems to extend our emo-
tional experience. Yet she came
dose. Her mad scene, never out
of character, was deverly phased
and actually gripped us. And in
spite of a tendency to over-
elaborate each movement of the
arms and hands, her will caught
oof only the dramatic effects
that must have seemed so spell-
binding to an 1840s audience,
bnt also the charm of a period
piece which It should bring to
the more disillusioned 1970s.
The softly muted magic of

Peter Farmer’s sets and cos-
tumes and Peter Wright’s sym-
pathetic production are far and
awav the besr of anv I have
seen.

The ChiUnsena Dance Com-
pany of Ceylon are full of colour

AC.NEW GALLERY, 42. Old Bond SC..
VV.I. 629 61 76. EXHIBITION OP.
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£].O00. Until September 10. Mon.-Ert.
3.30-5.30.

ANNELY JTTOA Fine Art. II Tononbam
Mfw« VV-1. 01-580 7533. THE NUN
OBJECTIVE WORLD 1924-1930. Arp.

BARCLAY GALLERY. IBlh. 19th &
20th CcnTnry Paintings oi English Mid
Continental Schools at realistic prices.
An oxc-Uent selection ot paintbigs tiy
famous artists most suitable lor invest-
Oient. THE BARCLAY ART GALLERY.
1 la. Upper Northnate Street. Chester.
Tel.s Chester £1781.

CLARGES GALLERY
Oarffes Street, London, WX

TeL: 01-628 3715
A Collection of

Small OH Paintings by

NANCY GRAHAM
Until 19th August
Mon. to Fri. 10-530.

COMMONWEALTH ART GALLERY <602
32521. THREE DECADES OF JAMAI-
CAN FAINTING. Uij»j 1 12 G«W.
MTltdys. 10-5.30. Sam. 2.30-6.

DR1AN GALLERIES. >7.
Place. W.2. Charles Killer
ariirt living Id Riiitib-

r’orcHMer
Amorjeon

FUKNEAUX GALLERY. 35, Church
Road Wimlllc<Jr>n. S.W.IS. SUMMER
SELECTION of Pannings &. Drawings
bv 12 Ariists ,ncl. SIR HENRY
RUSHHUBV. RUSKIN SPEAK ft

CATIEL WEIGHT, unit) Atm. 21. Cto&Cd
We* ' and Suns. Tel.: 01-946 4114.

O'HANA GALLERY.
W.1 . French paintings and scnlpBiTea
of the 13th im«f 20th Crntur'

13. Carioa Flam.
ta and scT
Onturlea.

omkij. galleries. i gm and 20th
pBl£rl.n.,1E ®i .Realistic Prices.SLIMMER EXHIBITION OF RECENTEUROPEAN PAINTINGS. Many Charm-

in'] subjects by arthts ol repule. 22.
Bury Slmrt. St. .lainn's. S.lY.l.
PHOENIX PICTURE GALLERY. 36a SL
Marlin- Lane. W.C-2 inr. Nsllonnl
Gnllrryt- Car lot ta Edwards. Van Cl ref
and other modem ijrlginatk. Signed-

_Ru-.-J*|| Flint*. Speed map;, and pnnn.
REpFERN GALLERY, 20. Cork Strom.
Vol# 7«54 J 1 3Z,

Summer EXHIBITION 1971
Until Gout. 20. Weekdays 10-6. Satur-
days 10-1 2urn rmiurr paintings,
drawings wn.plnir ana arnphirs.

soenrre op women artists..
The mu,, s...,.
10-1 until 20tll

w.l. Mnq.-Fri. 10-5 Sate—
Adm. 20p.

TATE GALURY. McACPLNE GIFT oKSCULPTURE. Weekdays 10-6. Turn..;
Tiiiies. IPnE- Sun. J-6. Atlmadw Iree.m

TSiJCPT*;- MX ft XX CENTURY ACCHO-!

J

CHAGE. Work* by BOUDIN. Dl ERAIN.JUNGtvND. LLBOURG. LOISEAU..
IAROUET. SEGONZAC. VLAAUNCX^

Mon.- Fit. S.dO-S.aO. 31. Brawn*
Street. W.l.
rRATFORD GALLERY. 119. Mount"
Street. W.l. AUGUST ANTHOLOGY.^
W, H. PATTERSON. 19, Albemarle Si.,*
W.l. 629 1910. THE FAMILY*
KOEKKOEK ft THEIR CONTEM-*
PORARIES Until September 5. Dotty1"

9-50-6 p ip. Sms. 10- 12. 50.
'

G1MPEL PULS. 50. SonlA Multnn Street.
W.l. 01-493 2498- Sculptures and
Palm Imp..

GUGGENHEIM GALLERY. EDNA
HI BEL brilliant Amrrlran AriiM.
extrUfc/na anMf We J-*t Seplemlier. 1971.
at the Guanenhcim Gallin'. 16-17. Hay
H,n Berhelry Sduare, W.l. Monday io
Friday from 9.50 a.m. to 5.30 P-IB.
Tel. Nn. 499-1039,

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Cnunrllj.
BRIDGET Rll EY. retrr».t»iYt1«o exblbb
linn. .And erwin PISCAIOR- vrorfc
In Ute theatre 1920-66. Till Sept. S.
Mna.. Wi*d lp Fn.. Sat. 10-6: Tm-v
Tbura. 10.8; Sun. 13-6. Adm. SOp.
Tilt",. Thur*. 6-8. 10 p- lAdmim la bam
mbIWilms, t

LEFEVRE GALLERY. Mixed exhibition
a! conlPRiparnry Drltltti and French
paltitlTHn on view until the end of
September. Dully 10-5. Saw. 10-1. SO,
Breton Street. W.l.

LEICESTER GALLERIES
22a. CorV Street W.l.

THE SCHOOL OF PARIS
’50s and ’ 60 s.

10-5.50. TUI lain.

..-grn
Madam.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Devise St..
01-499 5058. Ortatail nrlnn by Mr
.-Km so. Cltnunll. etc.

.

MARLBOROUGH FINE AHT^ flaw
premises at 6. Albemarle Slrept. VV l.
MASTERS OF THE 20Of CENTURY
lnrludlnn important work* by ARP.
CHAGALL. r.IACOMFrrl-

,
KOKO-

SCHKA. MOORE POLLOCK. RFlN-
HiARPT ROTHKO. SUTHERLANO
etc. Daily 10-5.30. ?a» 10.J2.30.
UniB further nnliee.

GALLERY.MARJORIE PARR GALLERY H8S.
Km*i‘& R''td. CheKea. f.K.3 LHELSt.4
IN THE T*t»h CENT!ERI ; ,il>iijMODERN
PAINTINGS A«D SCULPTURE. Open

17lb and IBUl CENTURY FURNITURE.-
etc. 0UINNEV5 GALLERIES- 49.;
Bridge Street Row. Chester.

,

EXHIBITIONS

BRIGHTON. ROYAL J’AVTUON. The
fen'ide palaee hi rtif Prince Regent,
later King George IV. The fantastic

.

ma anthernee of the interior r- unequalled
Jo Europe. K «jrnf-y EjrWbHIoo. Dally
10-8 including Sundays. Admission 35p.
Reduced rale-, (or children end parties. .

FOOD AND mi
HAVE A BREAKFASTFUL

OF FRUTI-FORT
It’s wvnolenieal wheat PLUS oat* millet.
r<M»t*d iMeelnoU and ainrond.*;. «m qned
raiMnn. naked apples, dried skimmed
milk, natural sugar AND added wheal 1
germ. As delicious as it sounds! Best
wilh rniit, bul many people like it wire
iu*.r milk nr erram. A little goes a long
wnv. fariiid vuliir for miinryl

FRUTI FORT
THE BALANCED BREAKFAST FOOD I

11 your rrtajicr can’t supply, send his
name and S^P stump for tree sample tot *

Dept. B-T.. A-A. supply Co. Ltd... 31. :
Pnury Park Read, Louden, N.W.6.

nil nay Samrdai'.
MERCirRS GAI.IERY. 36.
VVJ Of-r.'H 1SQ0. PU\f

M

tJi exHIBl.
1'ION Fon THE COLLETTOR
IO-5.3P. Sal'. 10-1.

Cnrk Street
• ~ Hiai-

Dull*

NEW ITALIAN ART. 1953-1971. A
mitkrr hMAM. id Rome (ur
LWerponl. WALKER ART GALLERY,
LIVERPOOL.. Until HtJi SBptBaat»r ;W«Ua» 10-3. Sajsss&sm 2-5 (UtM dOlta
AufluaO-

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE ^

EVEN IF . . .
•

Even If normal coffee won't let yon*
sleep, you cun enjoy FLA.G.
DecaffvuiAted late xc ntffhL
It's trolv good coffee,
available In beans.

?
round and instant
orm. and it cannot
harm the heart,
jicr-tss or dl^eiHon.
Enjoy cood codec and
Rood sleep, if retailer
can't supply, send his name _

and 2<7p stamp (or free sample — ;
ho Kept C, A*A. Supply Go. LttL. SI. %
Priory Ml XtL, N.W.fiT i

'i:
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Mi CROUPS

F“£,ir®n.
ti,at

. DOUGLAS BROWN contends that there may be a solution to

as a large part of the French the Irish question. When Ulster was born.Westminster provided
Army shoot it out against pro- A ^ ... .

•>
.
_ - •jv-Aiuxy auuui. u. uui agauuu pt,\r - . : .

-•- _ _ ,
•

German freebootere_support«i for a 4

Council of Ireland
9 on which both .sides of the border

from, across the nmne. is it - - .> • - :: ‘1 ' ' '

i
*-

would be represented^ Now is the time to implement it, he says

public would be preparing to ' v ; *.*/•»
•.

r-
- v/ :

•

^

• '/ :

join the Six? principle of Eire politics, that the. hehad’tomake itknowmgfull sioa “United
.

It is necessary to draw shch a ultimate reunion of Ireland is an well thatits only effect would be -but' a legalistic n^anmg

far-fetched analogy to understand historical imperative.' The Taoi- to add fuel -to the flames shows whole .of 'Mana- was o

recent flare-up of LRA terrorism gun law in Ulster would be a what is now happening in the seach, to Jiis ^h>haf; always’ how little this essentially ]pw
in Ulster, against which the Brit- humiliation that would call in British Isles. The question 0f

.

mamtajned that this mm* never
.
lovmg man ia mcontwlafeY^d^^

ish Army is .now reacting so vigor- question Britain's viabilUy a Aknlgntae has
_
tow been *HSJ£5-

apparently, do not plan to il
until the end of Qetobtti'4>
then there will be no repttt

live of SWrinont preseiig
Lvnch, by calling for the aba
of the Stormont regime
dearly ruled out direct n& •

tions with its leader, andriS
*

scarcely be surprised tfetf

Faulkner has in turn declaraf

ho further attempt to M
principle of Eire politics that the he had ’to make it knowing full me ; “United Kingdom oi any

structively with the /*':

ultimate reunion of Ireland is an well that its only effect womd be :: but a Iffffhstic n^anmg. Dublin Government is pos
historical imperative.- The Taoi- to add. fuel -to the flames shows whole .of Ireianu

.

once •aw;tp0wer summit indeej
fiPJirh Tr» hie ppwiit.'^hae' -ahunue' Yinur liHlo >M« oeeonHaTIv near*?- integral Dart Ot tne umcen

disturb the sannortens -

«

loving man is in control of events, d®m; it is so no Irish Premiers. Xxuthe oael*
But the British Prime Mini- go™ of *9™% Moreover Bel

would be regarded as a pm*
sterisproblem is just as inhibiting, fagfr tbday_j.s „ surrender _

of coasting

The troops now being sniped-at in removed fipni -Notfa gh guarantees, and, m the othw;

bullied by gunmen into precipitate The qualities now needed are °f a solution,

withdrawal. Since the war, there patience and resolve, since the The reason is not far to seek,
has been much in the British months ahead—-maybe even years Man-made boundaries are neces-
colonial record to lend credence to ahead—are going to be costly and sarily negotiable, but the coast of
this conclusion. bloody. Conventional military Ireland is a part of nature. The

me troops now uciug suipcu. at. j,—:—.

Twva«
Belfast and Deny are fighting no S«gon, say, is from Ljons.

uarantees, and, in the other,

letrayal of the dream of y

mial record to lend credence to ahead—are going to be costly and sarily negotiable, but the coast of ?*“? °* lts
•

s conclusion. bloody. Conventional military Ireland is a part of nature. The ls “? P°se 4le
Let it now be clearly under- authorities are always foolishly vision of a reunited Ireland is ?™:acrlr

Indeed, to maintain the pre- imperialist wax, and. the
.
quarrel This fact of politics does not, unity.

.

tehee that he is Prime Minister in which.so. far, they axe, ineffect?, of.course, get the British Goyeiu- yet neither wnstitotwfcs
of a nation that has only* temper- ual peacemakers is no concern'of mentoff the hook, orexcusetnem ^rpamK should be held sacra
arily lost six of its 32 counties, he theirs. For two years they have. from resisting the terrorism now on slopes of an era

were, and however strange, alieo

and distant the behaviour of the
various factions may seem, there
is, and can be, no question of Brit-

ain's getting out.

In this case, the IJLA. are
making the same mistake as
Hitler: misjudging the British

mood. The prospect of continuing

he announced tnat tne nard- Protestant settlers in tne worth “ ul-* - 6
, ^ toeether in the as n happens tne t<j

core of LR.A. terrorists will find it possible to integrate w >
keep repeating^ this ranstitatioiv- would

f
°e^eted togtner we

means for doing this are att
had been " virtually defeated

1

', themselves with the original Irish ^ m
°l£r/

S
tK- anil Mr Lvnch. Enshrined in the British Act w

The fact that one of the leaders and share with them their local
necessity. The fact that he felt by so doing they rob the expres- Mr. Heath and M*- Lynch,

jjajf a century ago established
should have been able to meet privileges. Meanwhile the British
the Press in Belfast under the I Government has no alternative
Brigadier’s very nose makes such

| but to maintain the constitutional
a claim look singularly silly. position by force, even though

What needs to be made clear force alone cannot provide a solu-

is that the British people are in ti011-

guerrilla warfare in the streets of for another period of blood, sweat
Belfast and Londonderry is cer- and tears, with very little light

The horror of present events

tainly profoundly repugnant. But ... -
if needs be, it will be accepted. tunaeh The first priority is to iessly immobilised. They are like

Ulster is not another Cyprus, defeat the I.R.A. With patience the firemen prevented by the mob
Aden or Malta. Ulstermen are part an“ resolve it can be done. What from putting out the fires of Bet-
of the British people, as the Gov- kind of a people do they think we fast.

eminent has recognised by grant- are? The answer is plain. They Were Mr. Faulkner to appear
ing them £500,000 of immediate tbink we are weak and irresolute. to yieid to the gunmen by grant-

and tears, with very little light I iu Northern Ireland fiads the three
at the end of a miserably

_
long I Prime Ministers concerned hope-

aid. This is not another case Let us d<

of maintaining unpopular colon- that such ;

ial rule. It is a case of false now a:

rising to a much more funda- in the past.

Were Mr. Faulkner to appear
to yield to the gunmen by grant-

Let us demonstrate once again ing further concessions to the
that such an assumption is as Homan Catholic minority in Ulster
false now as it has so often been he would be in danger of being

To the Point
orsc=Reffer _

B
v . . , , advertised for sale should conform But were Mr. Lynch, for his

paradox typical of to their description without having part, to co-operate wholeheartedly
Mmtoman Malta, the to have recourse to a third party in containing the I.RA, and adopt

iN ‘A
*i'
U‘ decJSion to move its head- between the seller and buyer, and the policy of internment urged onmiartpre from fha lelanri hac if r .

BY a paradox typical of
Minto ffian Malta, the

in the past. supplanted by a more extreme
Orangeman—possibly by Mr. Ian

"

Paisley himself. This could be theT| * | final step to open tivil war, lead-
I—

“

"I "S^| T . ing to the retrogressive, barren
JL V-F JL 11 u and intemationaDy perilous

expedient of direct rule from
wise entitled to expect that goods Westminster,
advertised for sale should conform But were Mr. Lynch, for his

quarters from the island has, if

anything, improved the prospects
for keeping Malta in the Western
camp.

in most cases they do so. The fact
|
him last week by the British Home

that a number of one firm's cust- 1 Secretary, he too would be in
omers have admittedly had I political danger,
grounds for complaint about hotels I

It is a fixed I assure you.— I'm simply trying to blow out the names. . .>"
It gives Mr. Miutoff what he or cruises is no sound reason for

needs—something to boast about departing from this principle.
when the new Maltese Parliament _ nr
meets for the first time tomorrow, x* Ctre Deal
And, always assuming that he TT is now dear that, despite
eventually comes to terms with 1 the solitary objection
Britain and some of her N-A.T.O. lodged by the West firman air
partners on a purely bilateral line Lufthansa, 1972 is going to

F is now dear that, despite
the solitary objection

Limousine Liberal's swerve
in^air' fares' wit? D^^ork^au^^Srgo From DAVID ADAMSON in Washingtonbasis, this does not rule out what see great cuts in air fares with ^ *orK .really undergo

the alliance needs—namely, a practically all the world’s main political conversion on a moun-
presence, however unofficial, on carriers. tain top near Sundance, Utah, or
Mr. Min toff’s island. B.O.A.C. can take great credit did he, as the cynics claim.

It may be an odd way to do the for having flown far out in front suddenly realise that the only
book-keeping; but then, all that all along m this campaign. But political opening still available ta
really matters is stopping Malta’s the charter companies and even him was the Democratic Presi-

have been an act of .uawitting or -ment was. convinced thatijL

knowing symbolism on. Lindsay's C^thoBc Hierarchy in the Sol.

part : but either way, one wonders turner fire, from modern ser

semi-autonomous province

-

Northern Ireland lies a prof,

for a “Council of Ireland*
which parties from both side
the Border would be represec

As contemplated it was to hay
legislative powers at first, ,bp£

innocent English hoped trait, v
passions had cooled, certafe

such powers would be freely

gradually transferred to it by
'

the Dail and Stormont, imffithe Dail and Stormont, uhffi

embryonic federal parliament
the whole of*Ireland came pc

fully into existence.
-

T:
-- Passions did not . cool am£

proposal was never put into ef

.

out its implementation remits
technical .possibility. Before:
British troops are withdraw^
a full-scale dvil war breaks^
or before Stormont is suspeo
and Britain and Eire, on the;'

of joining the Common Mas
age driven into - open enmity,
possibility should at - least;

"

explored-

. . k .would be & way out of

burning building, even if, in.

panic, few may as yet have not
the "Exit 11

sign. An altj

Council could be at once a syh
of unity and a guarantee ofm
Among the rights, of conrsg

that of the Protestant Uni#
to escape Boman Catholic*
ation in. such social fioUe
education, divorce, contracw
and censorship. These sow ..

could only come under com':
control when the Stormont pf
meat was convinced thati
Catholic Hierarchy in the S«-

carriers. tain top near Sundance, Utah, or timing of his conversion — or dents in the running few party why he. took so lotigto let histrhe
B.O.AC. can take great credit did he, as the cynics claim, apostasy, depending on which ride chiefs want yet another. Besides, convictions emerge. The Hepubli-

for having flown far out in front suddenly realise that the only y°u are on — indicates that the he’s a newcomer (and a “turn- c*** party has, despite some hesi-
all alnnff in hVii'p ramnn. rtn R«t I i -. ... _ , . . Hrairnn nrinion n<w+ in .n nn>i+ " l.M l taHrtnc an rf roh-oate -mnirait lnff.

jolitical

books from sliding quite literally t^ie so-called “pirate” ticket agen-

1

dentii nomination?

opening still available ta 0reS°n primary next spring is on coat,” too, suggested 01

i the Democratic Presi- jus Ust-.He had t»,be ^Democrat dmirman). “We beheve

arism, had finally lost its powq
determine soda! legislation,

Britain • may . be: unahle i
one local tatkms and retreats, moved left- I influence, events in Rhoderia

into the red.

his list. He had to be a Democrat chairman). “We believe in the wards not rightwards since 1966:
before September 15 to be eligible right of redemption," said Sen- He- may, of course, despite thefAK cl 1:1 1 IT. .a L. * •_ . . .

Pray stop It fleeting the to economic price may be rjght, except tiia^^he Grandson of an English brick

THERE is an apocryphal ;°r,
®

•L°S??S
r

fi! * change from Republican to Demo- m^ufacturer from the Isle of

story of an Evangelical “eat “J®?1 !

the ortnooox giants crat, announced last week, was not Wight, rich, son of an investment

WWUU9 IU IlUVUMIHk - "

riie still has 12,500 troops on h
soiL representing a much bi&l ;

des have also played their part I Th rt, nnhlir raiaHnnc
fo^ itm California is another likely ator Henry Jackson,, of Washing- handicaps, win the Democrats’ I militaiy force than the R'

ft ?e than uihn k.ua kaa. —- I .
LVJU YCI L i pOOUL rddLUJUS nriTTKirff fflr him flnrf Bn ie PlflWll* " tlYTl Whn SC 9 nrpcilianh'al hnnofnT haa<4r ana _ l .'hnlf nnronrrn^ U* 1 17,It is they who have been re-

1 staff not^kstandinr th p ^r!ir^ Pri“ary for him, and so is Florida. .* ton, who as a presidential hopeful hearts but if one had to make a 1 itself
.
possesses. Mr.* FauBn

fleeting the to economic price I may be riaht exc|’ t that the Grandson of an English brick keeping a sharp eye, prediction ft wouId. be that the 1 depends on them, and even L
fnr a ini.mav hv ai* ft.vn'nrt Failr*A I . ® e u T.i. _

c

on the Mayor. “But if you join’ most interesting . struggle next 'n CnvAmmant .faorfiii nfV

verger who noticed a woman on are now I°minS them,

her knees in his church outside Snare That Tree
service time and told her: “You
can’t do that there ’ere." It is of doves m
rannAfl hw lact wpplr*c Imp nrtP inUHCIIlOnU 6llH5 W3S

sudden: it had a sort of gladal banker and a product of Yale,

the church on one; Sunday you
can't expect to be chairman of the

depend
Dublin Government, -fearful oft..

inevitability. Two years ago it was Mayor Lindsay is almost. do iilULU . Q J __
dear that the handsome Mayor, a member of the East coast estab-

who will be 50 in November, had Bsbmeat as anyone can
a rhnice of attemotin? to ea tbat ^ asset. There a

Mayor Lindsay is almost as much 5°^? °J
deacons followmg Democratic front . runner^ and

ear -; will be. between Senator ILR-A. cuckoo in its nest, would
tizznmd Mnskie, the acknowledged. I this stage tremble somewhat'

Senator Henry Jackson, a darling
they were to go.

*

Here, surely.

capped by last week's true one T_nnvJT

^

th a choice of attempting to go ttiat aasei; There are i

concerning offidals of the borough
' er^ysofn 5Y J?*- straight up the ladder or falling in the Democratic pai

of Slough. Finding that local Peace C0“?
fl

t7s,d
vf*

straight down it. Defeated in the Relieve that Wasps (White
Muslims were using a private Republican primare, he stood for J*

Town and Country Planning Act
“ It is true we have had no

they are certain!* "uSKlS d^de and".th^» IE But let us hold it tosome aM

I them
<

in
C
four

1

wMk’s, S'^‘he % WkSSi «! TOalSt-^ h°^^r,
epidemic proportions go—p „f New yorh State .de^of centuriearf .

in many areas.
We can only hope that the**. is we can only hope that the I

*7*^’”' *“ Maioritv” '(sub-titled “An eirtra-
Lindsay seconded the nomination

F-estiy
_
Comm^sion

' ^ ™te 10 a^ SiSS SSSSm ^of^e
neighbours.

the borough engineer, “but we cornered fight « J" “Perhapi,"the Senator w^rton
are concerned that this should be

0f Constable cease to represent a .
Perhaps mere mayors cannot ^J^can electorate ) to their measnrto the distance trodden

going on in a residential area.
typical English landscape fa,rly b,amed f01^ state of cnesis.

. tto Mayor since 1968, “ he’ll
Even more shocking activities

’ America’s more troubled cities, but Mayor Lindsay sees himself as nominate me next year.” .. ..

have been known to go on in resi- Health Hazards there are plenty of unfair souls in J
™ym

§
someone who cm But Respite the chilliness and

dential areas. " And some to mn iitamnMM tha I
the Republjcan and Democratic ?5T?e? the open hostility to Mayor lind-

Mecca turn to pray, and I toward
thy bed, Yasmin.”

Caveat Emptor

typical English landscape.

Health Hazards

Records may expurgate itself of
certain gastronomic feats, such as
drinking beer while standing on

E- ssstStfs&^ssA
T- j • . . „ .by the Mayor since 1968, “he’ll

Mayor Lindsay sees himself as nominate me next year.”
a rallying pomt, someone who <an But despite the chDlmess anddraw moderates from both parties ^ opea i^stility to^SSSwlffik
25 I™* say, there is an ifiiSgdSSa£mt

.f
time for realign- him in Democratic minds. Could

amioiinrirtf
* he sweep California against Nixon

lt
-
hc hi' an election? How will the

.
WQF^ voters react, to those good„r arming beer while standing on racy on Mayor Lindsay. As a Democratic party. “Progressive women voters react to toose goodp is not surprising that the onesi head, swallowmg livei.gold- result, his chances of re-election Republicans; Independents and AndtiteTS£iaSnSS&I proposal by Clarksons fish and eating.large quantities of 1973 mu* be rated as slim Democrats must stand together in SS&ed^xmg ^ters (wLt3r

idavs, one of the biggest pack- whelks and ravioli. inrfppH fighting for: common goals. WpHolidays, one of the biggest pack-
age tour operators, that an inde- How sad, though, to darken
pendent arbitration scheme should this cheerful corner of literature __ ___ ______
be set up to investigate customers' with a self-inflicted ban. A happier ambiguity of intention over his other in the net of party align-

, merely“splintercomplaints should have been solution would be to take a leaf objertive. He’ll go out and sniff ment”
6

toe iSty?
merely spinner

greeted with d lack or enthusiasm out of the agarette manufacturers’ the air, shake hands with Demo- The response to this yodel ' Thev yearn, manv of tha oartvby members of the industry. And book and simply put a discreet tag cratic chairmen in the states and across toe valley has been a loud leaders, ^^Sother^KennediT^butthey are surely right on the dust-jacket: Records can I SPP hnw Fhinere are Kofnro ha tinltlinff rtF ira Wifh «w nMce?1.lif a > ? ^ ,

indeed. fighting for: common goals. We
Like all good Presidential can- must join together freely instead Woidd"there*be a '^Tdden surge"of 1

didates, he is preserving a coy of struggling vainly against each loyalty that would confound those

they do?). And New York State?

The public is legally and other- damage your health,”
on the dust-jacket: “ Records can

|
see how things are before hesee how things are before he tinkling ofice. With six, possibly know in their heart uf hearts’that

. — — -—
,
makes up his mmd. However, the seven, would-be Democratic Presi- that era' ended with Chappa-

- " "" 11 m — —
!

'

quiddidc. Senator Edward Ken-
- nedy might win California and,
ri ^1 a 1

*1 t>_ T)T?rpTjt-p some of toe other primari^; but at 1

Those restless, human cargoes SLf™ asSfSHS
•

,

• . . . . , •

. .... moral fitness for office.

If that couple who made love in fragile instrument with the bag- than trains and aircraft. Noah’s was driving (toe item was wag- Lindsay has much the sameA front of the other passengers gage; it usually travels with him, family was presumably kept too gishly headed “ Normal Swemce,” sort of attraction as the Keonedys
on board an airliner recently had and has to have a seat bought for busy just clearing ap to find that I recall). And the idea of showing had : an Ivy League millionaire’s
only been able to wait untiL iL Naturally enough it wasnt the time dragged, but most old- something on a screen to while confident liberalism the look of 'a
tomorrow, they might have long before bassists began cut- fashioned sailors on wind-driven away a journey is remarkably old. healthy, non-intellectual ' aristo-
daimed that they were simply ting their losses by insisting that voyages lasting months, or even In toe mid-20s an artist drew bis crat He -may have sponsored
marking, in their own way toe the thing had its full complement years, had neither a menagerie to suggestion for a “ chara-graph Spiro, you can almost hear them
tenth anniversary of airborne of food and drink served to it cope with nor old Humphrey an open motor-coach with a screen arguing, .:biat didn’t he make
entertainment. en route.

_ , Bogart films to look at: and not rigged up behind the driver and amends for that by endorsing the

On August 16 1961 using
British Rail tried the food even in those days were they haul- a projector on the back seat, Democratic Arthur Goldberg,

Those restless, human cargoes By PETER
CLAYTON

(toe item was wag-

entertainment. en route. Bogart films to look at: an

On Ansn<?t 16 1961 urine
British Rail tried the food even in those days were they haul- a projector on the back seat Democratic Arthur Goldberg,]

admittedly more costlv aoWatus ®ethod recently. “Don’t just sit ing on ropes ail the time. I called showing films for toe amusement ex-UJtf, Ambassador and trades

SStfthe 5?5ht

i

ttere-eat somethmg” was the the National Maritime Museum in of passengers returning from a union • lawyer, when Goldbferg.
-

drastic solution to the prob-
exhortation, though at the same Greenwich, and what I was told day’s outing after dark. Astounded fought Nelson Rockefeller, for the

«ua of long-distance boredom by lt
.
harde

" fonvmces me that today’s travel- villagers gape iu the twiUght as New York governorship lakyear?
showing the firtt in-flight movies ? comply by appearing to cut lers are a spoiled, uncreative, this mobfle Odeon trundles by. Even if the pros and cons are
ApS frem betag atolt the ^me

fl

a
„
nd &** unimaginative oew. The human mind and body weigh*! ami Sd to

thing as putting up a poster say-
s
^
rV3C^- 10 £/ou In the old Navy there was an being what they are, however, there' is still something- that is

ing “Air Travef is Dull/’ the idea ^ imoffiaal recreation period during even the^vintage charabanc seems likely to topple the scales. It can
does remind you that human

1* frnm
slack tunes known as “ Dance and not to have been as mnocent a be describe as a lack of stuffing,

beings make a restless cargo. Tn £S .mtertnde .of self- vehicle as it appwed, and-pin a hoUowness that the observe
£, a . .

London to Lxeter or wnerever it made entertainment which was story, at least—suffered
. in just senses in the Mayor. Thevmkradsome, me momeut tney are is. apparently as naive and inoffen- the same way as toe airliner I epithets cling to him: “pretty

confined to a moymg vehide, so out come the cards: you rive as it sounds. Huge, tough began with. There’s a very old boy” “destiny’s tot" and “toe
begin to eat, and tins was *ne actually buv Punch instead of whalers, who soent months vavac- lot* shout a visitor to an snto^

Apart from being almost the same nriceT ln anylasl even

iog
ng

a“
P
Tr^f

-Egdds orchtamicals; nopowders to remembrar

The iSlP turns out the clearest conies ;

y0w7e 1?
v
1f.

®6en= *oai- colours, solids, or isubtle half-tones. Clean, clear, sharp, dry

SSSSE"”' : -a

airlines first answer. Get a plane- somebody else's “ tou
-f *1,1 ... .j icauius wuitwuuj 15 1 . „

fcW irnww uuuu iu au i«l vuuici- Y» Odl UC; AUtYQr -m
load or people cnewmg toe cud envy toe mathematically-minded indulged in scrimshaw work—toe sation, she asks each of the women New York in 1966 oue :of WfirstsomewMre above the Atlantic, who play chess, using those little patient making of intricate carv- present when her baby is due, actions Was to rescue -a portrait
an
S iSfuS that L

u
on gravity-proof plug-in boards; you mgs on whalebone. It makes a and each one gives her the same of Mayor La Goardia drom the

s
?
me“QW make up Lmericks, until yon get few rows of knitting between date. “And that lady in toe Citv Haii cellars and install it; to-moven together, in time to unrhymable Princes Risborough, Dartford and Charing Cross sound comer? The one who’s asleep ? ” gether with- one of the Mayor's^

to the whaling stations, natal dinic Hard up for conver- 1 When he became Mayar of
&M15H?JDry Copier.

steuaucis

moved closer together In time to unrhymable Princes Risborough. Dartford and
this encouraged a few minor re - - * — •-*

ffiES*
5* am0Dg regttlar air brief-cases with a miniature desk There are cars with television “Oh, we don’t know about Guardis; like Lmdsay; abandoneduaveueii. in it you convert the rempartment gets in, I am told, and I once read her,” says one of the women,- the Republican party because he

, A double bass player, for ^to a mobile office and work. that in the United States a man ' “ toe wasn’t on toe charrer with felt it could- ho longer- acoom-
in^anrai EpUnm drain bid Yin aa ttnh (ha nunhlam fa mnph rtiriar was irmtfYlf- waYrhin B ana irhila ha . Ylin YThamlSnM -TV-

If you have one of those special like mass production,
brief-cases with a miniature desk There are cars with television

asks the visitor. old desks, in his office. In 1936 La

instance^ seldom stows hi* huge Bat toe problem is much older was caught watching one while he- us.’

mtgpuix.

3BJ--tt»fatBnMgjgnaIa«ni>Tn

modate his liberalism. It may
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OUT, the ’gmde tb“~
A' London attractions, EaSP

pages of . the current'

-,ie censored by its printers! .

-1*;' >>' week for fear of prose-
'Vion- under the 'Obscene
s plications Act it was a

:
V s

* i.adoxical situation, for the
es merely - reproduced

: ;Awes and text from maga-
:: 3S freely available on.

ikstalls.

censorship decision' is,
'

’

:f 'Vshaps, an indication of how
r.^se to the wind a'niunber

'
1

*> ^publishers are sailing- -in . -

effort to cash in on., the-’

exploitation indnstry,
"

>ich is flottrishiag as 'never:
ore..

fortunes, smalt' and large,
- . being made not' only by-

cilishers but by impresarios
- the theatre and cinema tfrees as many copies, is xnore - addition, tbe producer can make

" trade in the controversial, buoyant. • • “ .r-- • ' ’ another 30 per cent.. to 50 per
. . lucrative commodity, of' - . Qaeveteran in' the sexpnbfi- cent.from exports, ’

:

cationjt field- ia Mr. RalpfcGold. ; Like all British protfpeers who
’

L' ive years ago many" of the. ‘33, a.director of Gold Star PubE- conform ..to certain : Standards

Aoographie magazines Could cations at Whyteleafe, Surrey-' they, recave a bonus of 48 per—
Iq. 1964- whefche was running a - their .earnings from the
bookselling - .business In South?.' British Enemas from. theEacfcy

ER'EELY available on bookstands
.t some of the sex

eXpJoifatian bo^ which skate within the law, mixed
; lip with pro-up and other magazines..A

have been published- for
: of prosecution. - But
£':jdards of what is' or is not

: ---.v rated have changed so
'V.-'idly that, as one publisher

. _ - l : "What has happened is

; - Jhe stuff in. the back room
'•:r ow on sale in the shop.”

/ho makes the mosey oht of
:L*_' pom?. -1-

l-i the magazine wbdd ' the.
style pin-up publications are

...
r facing competition from the

" so-called "sex instruction
-ss”. These magazines -fall

-r* a tax on ' all cinema
tickets' :which is distributed to
British producers. -

Many of the distributors like

Tigon, Miracle, Grand National

wark he was involved £n the how
famous Bow Street prosecution
over the IBth-eentnry * novel'
Fanny. HffL (It was ruled
obsrene and 171 to]^ werr for-
feited).

'

* ; :;v "r add Slew Realm also produce
•Later the satae-year Mr.Gold . their own films,' including “U”

and his, company: were .fined a certificate uses. ..

total of £2,00o at the OldJBaSey.. • '

- But some British' ’’producers
Tor ptffilishuig

:
11 obscene"jpapes- find- the profits too low and are

backs. \V - switching away from the“Xey
'. Two' '. years /‘later Mr; Gold Sextos”, Peter Walker, an inde-

chgaged the hante .of the com- pendent producer .
explained:

two categories: the small. pany to G6kl_ Star Publications
ati gfyoTy produced digests. .

and by 1968 it had a
1 turnover

- P - - well over £400,000 and dealt in

all - kinds of .books and maga-
zmes. The -profit aftertaxation,
was £%«»;-.

.

... Mr. Gold and his brother
the same content but Jjavid, 35, feel there'is 3XQ boom
more colourful photo* & cay education books’ “holy 'a

: boom in publicity over ‘them”.
They brought outfcv Depth .bn

the autumn' of last- year, and
followed it with New

;ch rely oh • a mixture, of
.. si-medical- articles, ^iced

i uninhibited readers' letters

. seasoned with hades; the”
-:er glossy productions relying
— muc'

- ~ring
.."phs.

or what they offer, the maga-
is (40p and 50p) are expen-.

- i v nt bookstalls handling, pop
' :u ^get a slightly bettor mar*

.. than ' on ordinary monthly
• .'ramies; about 25 px. against
.... 2^ p.c. As one station bobk-

- 1 owner, told us: “The -dis-
"
-utor keeps pushing'' these
igs on to me. -But -a& they

- on sale, or return I can't

most a producer can ex-

pect to get back on a film' with

a' budget' of £40,000 is- £50,000,

and then 'he has to pay all. his

non. shooting costsi”
'•

iWHERE Bid
:MomYtms:
< The big money is- made when
a -film manages to -get away

: from the town centres -and on
^ „ " to’-'the ^main 1 cinema -arcuits

: “^Ve make a small; profit from the counhy. 'Mr- David
each of oar produchuMAut_we erunt, for instance,: -rmnenfly
are ploughing back .all the tupe OQC of Britain's most successful

I,;

’

I, i ’m »
.

ii i

,

i !
i

V producers of sex pictures^ deities'

•
. Ai?i> ATttTi ITijU/TP

*
-Ifiat sex is. dead in- tbe cinema.

’ By says: “I am not interested

- and EVELW -COX : In toe Siwt.of fihns I.make, I'm
• - v^" _

•
• interested in arses ortseats.”

He produced two of the most

L tnA hi ho& tnagmanes«. Were trjihg : popular Brithh * sex flan. The
•he distributor • .and wioie- ^ .-“Cove Variations^,' ' had a
*r each take a IS p.c. cut.
ring the publisher with 45

. to- cover his prodnction costs
I profit. - r'f

-The publishers' profits vary
onnously. Forum, . first of

'
*. sex digest type of nragttzine,

- a launched in Mardi . 1988:
- publisher uovr <$&ims ~n
uthly drcBlataon of 1504)00,
hough competitors, say it is

'rnraa half this fignra

to^^increase thei.size.’’ . . • -—
, .. M

• dratiatron rf Neto Direo- cast *f. two demtmstiatmg 68

posftions -for -sexual intercourse

60S00, SlhOQ^^ehiSd^that numberof doctors talking

of, Curioto.' ^olh -magaziiies *seU
and Ss

ssSss^iEffiafess
fteir magazine

J

tokl tiie - and- ^blent,*

-OTM DIRECT v l stbxy. o£ the ancient-/ Romani

imETmOtf
; r ;

:: brum's assistant edftor Jane-,
-bank feels that her maga-

. s is not in direct competition-
.h. spider rivals- “We dooT
-e photographs of: naked
Is in suspender' belts and' our-

. work is restrained to -the
. " -it of boredom," ; She dis-

. ses stories - of
.
a • £250,000

\riy '.profit vand says -it iS'

ind £20,00(1

vpical of tbe low budget sex
sts are Intro (4©pV a - "

The .
moguls of the film in-

dastiy. ,'tlmugh. 4j*te .on: -the
scene, am -x«alwiag

7
.jaiat .there,

is a huge potential audience who
‘would -never pbxmally go to. 'an

“X”. : film, but flock to the
cinema when they jet “culture”
"and sensation.-Aftor an unpro-
mising start vrith • films like

"Myra ' Breckenridge'’. . and
^Return to 4he Valley of the

es, was . hot'' obscene. Mr.
jph Gbld said after the case:

*fWo"tiy-ito--keep
:

-as *pxr away
from

.

pornography ;^s
;
reasonr

ably possible.’’ 1

Ma®azine&. are -not only
field to be influenced'by the new
trends, HCn:; the r dnema,' -.there

has been a- significant shift from
tomd

T
bedroom .sexy dramas to

. the epic' sex' film . is
s«. ;instruction

;

. "Pio-. mpking a oamejbadc with “The’
tnres Devas,". wlricfr - has - not only
' A glance -at ^the uoxr omce. broken lie boawiflke Teccrrd for
receipts .

(rf.Xaudqo s..West End,
.^ 686-seater Rendezvous.

ditomas ;sh^s; aatj- the real dnema, but has also beaten tbe
inoaeyspmners—for the /exhibi-.;-; ^gtest figure, fw- tbe next oate-

jry. ! of West
re 890-seater.

End cinema

!On Page .Tonr—

London Docks .

. Uhdergroimd. - films can; also

be profitable if they, obtain an
“X A certificate.;

’
Andy Warhol's -- -'TleSi” was
__J _ .1 J r— MAM

5

. ... sex
'
ulIunicatio^?, magaane winch j;ors -at least-^are hot the
"a lists, a “lesbian consult- ..j^ tfrA 2^00. heater -dtoemas, birt
.

n in its' credits and' Open the sex -films/ running in 250
7 '

. .' seaters
’

' and" netting several

he circulation of ' Intro is thousand' pounds in xiuis.of over
.4)0 and / Open sells : 30,000- • i:aox jnonm. . .

V v;, :> .-

budget or earfi publication ;."Tn its 289i'' week at the 25£^
1,780 and: Mr. Fuchs, sidls toj. gea*^ Gameo-MtraEn, the
distributor who guarantees

. Swedish- sex -fikn ^Anatomyrof
ulation. •' I^e'”'4»ok^
hese figures suggest that the;; foreign fihn which costs the
3t per a of Intro .is distributor around £5,000 may
80, and of Open it Drill :he»: ceap £60.000 -at the box office:
«°- / ", Ssh^^ Sexies^ asaefilmv^^ 1':^^^^
Jthough "glossies^. Eke': trade, .calls them. /get a wider: ' od h^'flWaav eariied over £1
ious and Scorpio are in the showing, in .njost of the smaU ^now

dng “ a - modest ; profit"' ana rasses -ea between £20,000 -
. rinema vbvenr “

ie Curious, selling, three - abd ^5,TO0 to the. producer. In_
as it is called the trade—
exist to show oncensored films.

Membershq^ is fil for six months
and entrance- about 80p. -

The dnibs; operate, as a .chain;

. buying one print of an American
film

;
for . £1,000 and showing it

in rotation, -.-'The GTassic/“ Tat-
Jer” chain of 55 has 130,000
members and is still .expanding.

In the theatre world, fuH
frontal nudity and simulated
sex acts are drawing large

audiences. “Hair", now modest
by today’s standards, is' -going
into its third year. - Box office

-takings' exceed £2ncuUion though
'the cost , of staging, about
.£50,000, was feiriy steep.

.-‘.“Oh! Calcutta!” is taking
money at about the -same rate
and entering its second year.
Andy Warhol’s .

“ Pork " 'Warns
;theatregoers ."This play has
.esplirit. sexual eohtent and off-

: ebsjve language Mature, adults

°t
!

is flaying to 'full houses
and -may move to the -West

1

End.

mmmm

' '!>$ ’lease look .and 'listen' while.; lie explains, fb .-,yoii tilat, far

.

.

"
nora than ^

for the 1^‘nnffira -people in This corurtry dftprlyed^

*

. ^ heir hearing— the Deaf.'a^-^e De^.ahd liHmb

BBC 9ae Television

6.50 p.m.

!
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%V/E; STOOD in the pouring- rain under
Yt- overlapping umbrellas. He introduced
limsetf as the Cc'ommander ‘ of th'e Provi-
sioaal- I.RA. in Belfast's Ardoyne district

and talked about his fallow guerrillas who
early last week challenged the

-

British Army
to open street warfare and met their
bloodiest defeat.

“ They lost their heads,” be said .sadly.

The week the IBA. lost its head has now
been hailed at Westminster and Stormont as
the' derisive turning-point in the two-year
fight against terrorism, and the complete
justification of last Monday's internment
raids which netted 500 suspects out of a
" wanted fist ” of 430.

The violence which followed, causing 25
deaths, is seen as the price of an operation
which . has “ flushed . out " the gunmen,
loosened the IJR-A.’s grip of intimidation and
terror on- the Roman Catholic
ghettos and promised better
community relations, which
alone can restore peace.

its head
BELFAST 1971-

But last night, after a week
which marked Ulster's 50th anni-
versary, with its heaviest gun
battles since the Twenties, every
one of these assumptions was
still in doubt. Despite its m aid-

ing, is the LILA, really finished
as an effective force? Has it now
lost or gained support among
Catholics? Can the security
f orces intensify their effort

against' it, or- was internment
their last card?
After 8,000 people have Bed

their homes,' often because of
intimidation is there a serious
danger of increased antagonism
between' Protestants and Catho-
lics? If IRA. terrorism con-
tinues on even a limited scale,

is there a risk of a massive
Protestant backlash? And how

and other automatic weapons,
put

'
the emphasis 'on ambush

tactics, where the important
requirement is to fire a large
quantity of ammunition in the
$hOTt?£t possible tune before
making a quick getaway. They
cannot compete with Army
marksmen is a prolonged shoot-
ing match.
“ We made a bad mistake this

week,” one LR-A. leader said.
“ And it's a mistake we shall
not repeat. We are going back
to guerrilla tactics now. Killing
soldiers. Ooe by one."

His unit confined itself to these
tactics even at the height of last
week’s fighting. “ So in this dis-

trict we are not short of weapons
and we are not short of ammuni-
tion."

Nor, some evidence suggests.
much longer cut Uteris ailing

is the’ lj^a. go completely off
economy survive any level of h*ian«» » unfEnistc ndeconomy
violence at all?

Tbe peak of. last week’s figbtr
ing probably came when Thomp-
son sub-machine-guns poured,
hundreds of .45 bullets into the
paratroops’ headquarters, near
Belfast's Ballyimirphy housing
estate. The bizarre, near-comic
tailpiece . was provided by the
Provisionals’ leader, Joe Cahill,
making a television appearance
to announce that his men were
running short of ammunition.

These two events span a cru-
cial five-day period in which the
IJLA. seemed at one point
almost

.
wilfully bent on self-

destruction.' Incredulous troops
on tbe BaUymurphy, used to
months of being bombed and
shot at by unseen hands oat of
the darkness, suddenly found
tommy-banners lined up in their .

sights only a hundred yards
away,- standing out in the open,
Western style, on the balconies
of adjoining flats. “Tt was
craay,” said an Army officer. “If
it came to a battle of fire-power
we were bound to win.”

balance as some unionists and
senior army officers profess to

believe.

The astonishing point of Fri-

day’s Press conference at which
the Provisionals' chief appeared,
together with at least one other

Catholic areas, said: “The Dig
trouble here is that the security

forces' investigations into these

incidents are so slow. If a Fellow
was beaten up. then it’s essential
that tbe security people find out
whether soldiers did it and, if

they did, let people know those
soldiers are being punished."

Internment stories we were
able to check did not yield

evidence oF brutality or beat-

ings- Sometimes the}1 merely
revealed indignity — or even
absurdity.

John Maguire, 57, living at 43
Theodore Street, Belfast, factory
worker, was interned for nine
hours last week on the grounds
that be held rank in the IJLA-

Men of tbe 1st Battalion, the
Royal Green Jackets, battered on
Mr. Maguire's door at between
4 and 5 in the morning.

u 2’m acting under the Special
Powers Act,” said the soldier in
charge. “Tbe Special Branch
want you and yonr son for ques-
tioning.”

John Joseph Magnire went
quietly. Mrs. Kerr’s boy,

By IVAN ROWAN and PETER GILL in Belfast

Mistake

to fight

IRA. leaders now admit that
they got involved in a battle,

across whole areas of Belfast and
Londonderry which they should
never have Taught It cost them,
according to the Army, between
15 and- 30 dead. According to
Cahill, the Provisionals lost two
dead, eight wounded. The rival

-

“ official ’’ wing of the IJLA. has
not announced its casualties but
they are believed to be slight by
comparison.

As the Army moved ’to con-
tain the' ’street’ rioting last
weekend, LBA gunmen be-
came increasingly drawn into it

as “protectors” of the barricades.
Their involvement carried a
risk which became fatal when
between 4.30 and 5.0 on Mon-
day morning, the Army began
its internment operation.

- Almost the entire IJLA. High
Command escaped arrest be-
cause it had deduced from the

London meeting between
Ulster's Premier, Mr. Faulkner,
ami the Home Secretary, Mr.
Mandling, that mass detentions
were about to be ordered. But
the arrests - seriously . disrupted
communication - between -the
leadership and the rank-and-file

at the exact moment -that 'the
mob erupted in fury.

In' many districts, according
to provisional sources, the
gunmen, without precise orders
from above, were simply swept
along .by mob hysteria.. In the
Ardoyne on Monday morning,
for example, local commanders
agreed that no operations
against the Army should be
mounted before midday, to give
time for Provisional- and Official

leaders to get together and
agree their tactics.

One Provisional battalion offi-

peer, 20-year-old Patrick. Mo-
Adorey, disobeyed the order,
went out with another man to
take on the Army and' died.
The story was repeated on the
BaUymurphyr in Leeson Street
and in East Belfast as desper-

ate, leaderless men engaged in
the sort of fighting for which
they have never been trained

or organised-

In August 1969 the LRA
hardly existed in Belfast It

made such . a .poor .
showing

against the ..Protestant mob that

it was' redrrbbed the *T R (AN)
A fWAY>.” Since then it has
been reorganised into three
battalions, 'the 1st revering the
Andersonstown area, 2nd (Falls

Road) and 3rd (New Lodge Hoad
and East Belfast). In addition

the Provisionals commander has
his own brigade staff of 12 offi-

cers. Ordinary recruits, ranked
as “ volunteers,” get five weeks’
training, including firing courses
at ranges outside the dty.
But their training and equip-

ment, mainly sub-machine

man on the security forces black-
list, together with Mr. Paddy
Kennedy, the Republican Labour
M.P. at Stormont is that it could
ever have been held.

Fifty journalists and TV men
were present an army patrol
was never further than 200 yards
away from the school building
where the conference was held.

Two armoured cars were at the
end of the road.

Mr. Cahill, who says he is 50,

looks more: making a lifetime’s

study of beiDg inconspicuous has
subtly aged him. Yon see
thousands of men like him, with
heavy overcoats and doth caps,

trudging away from social se-

curity offices or queueing outside

cinemas on wet afternoons. Stm,
said Mr. Cahill, he had armed
scouts all round the building and
if the army came basting in,

there would certainly be a gun-
fight.

-If the Provisional leader

could bold a Press conference
under the army's nose and walk
away, can the IRA’s position

possibly be as weakened as tne
authorities claim? Cahill said

only SO Provisionals had been
interned; many more Official

I.RA men were arrested on
Monday morning than Provi-

sionals although their leader

escaped. Yet it is the Provi-

sional vring which has accoun-

ted for most of the violence

against the army in the past IB

months.
Again, Cahill’s decision to

appear on TV almost certainly

means that he regards himself

and other LRA. top leaders as

blown.” IF so, a new group _oF

men, unknown to the security

authorities, will now take over
“ There have always been ‘sha-

dow* staffs waiting to take over."

one LRA. man told us.

This was undoubtedly why
senior army officers had their

doubts about the wisdom of in-

ternment.

Collections

for arms
Last night, as the LEA. was

“re-grouping” aad making
house-to-house collections for

money with, which to buy more
arms and ammunition (one
night’s levy in the Ardoyne rais-

ed £118, about the 'price of a

tommy gnn), the crucial ques-

tion seemed to be not whether
It could reorganise successfully,

but how much popular support
its very life blood — it

could hope for from the Catholic
“ nationalist ” areas after the
punishment they have takea in
the past week.
Mr. Faulkner’s view is that

most Catholics want peace and
only the fear of ULA. threats

has prevented them from say-

ing so. The prospects for peace
may hinge on whether this is

an accurate picture.

The LRA claims that the
past week’s activity has stimu-

lated recruiting. “By the end
of this week we shall have
grown to between 2,000 and
3,000 strongs."

There is no absolutely reliable

way to test these conflicting

views of where Catholic sympa-
thies really lie. The nearest

thing to a .dispassionate witness

is probably the local priest. Like
Father Padraig Murphy, who has

a parish of 20,000 on the Upper
Falls.

Within the church hierarchy he
is regarded as a conservative. He
said: “If internment was meant

LAST .Wfi£Kv. ; fbmes engulf the streets.

to get the Roman Catholic popu-me gnus
jatjon to ue ioW and sullen, the

mr^rm oppo®*1® has been achieved. It

has persuaded them to do the
wrong things. There is now great

emotional support for the ex-

tremists,' men of violence, men
whom I have spoken against” .

Catholics’ resentment against

the authorities is fuelled by what
is seen as a one-sided policy of
searching only Catholic homes
for arms and arresting only
Catholic suspects for possible in-

ternment They claim that the
army failed to fire on Protest-

ent snipers in last week’s fight-

ing (the army itself seems un-

decided whether it did or not);

rumours are rife of men
.rounded up last Monday being
beaten up by troops afterwards,
pud made to get down on all

fours, “ bark like dogs w and sing
Orange songs.

. A Belfast. social worker, who
operates in both Protestant and.

Earn on, up the road in Sorella
Street, tola his captors: “If the
Special Brandi want me, let
them come and get me." There
was a scuffle and, according to
neighbours out in the street in
the dark. Eamon Kerr was led
out of the bouse with a rope
around his neck.
Once outside the front door,

Mr. Maguire was grabbed by
the scruff of his collar, hoisted
on to tip-toe and frog-marched
at the double down Theodore
Street, across the Grosvenor
Road, down Mulhouse Street and
into the Green Jackets battalion
headquarters.

It was the frog-marching that
Mr. Magnire was nnhappy about
“They ran the guts out of me.
They’re well fit, these boys. Not
like me."

(The Army says that it had to
make the arrests quickly to
avoid the possibility of crowd
violence.)

Mr. Maguire was interviewed
by a young Spetial Branch in-

terrogator.

“He asked me my age and
where I worked and then ‘now.

then, Johnny, wfcar rank have
you got' in the LRA.? ’ 1 said 1

didn’t have anything to do with

the IRA He said: ‘Come on.
Johnny, if you tell usNvhat you
know about them, there will

be a cheque in it for yon every
week.' I said 1 didn't know any-
thing about the LRA.”
Mr. Maguire's Special Branch

interrogators must have believed
what he told them.

As Maguire was being re
leased hundreds of families,

Protestant as well as Catholic,
were evacuating their, burning
or threatened nomes, quitting

districts where one religion or
the other was in a vulnerable
minority. Does this mean that
tbe mood in the Protestant work-
ing-class areas, too. is growing
darker, despite the tougher
Army line against the I.RA.?
John McKeague, hard-line

loyalist leader, said: “When
Ulster needs to be protected it

will be protected. And the
necessity for protecting our-
selves may be imminent.”

McKeague. like the Rev. Ian
Paisley, believes that intern-
ment was both too late and inef-

ficiently carried out. Mistakes
were certainly made; for
example, the troops sent to pick
up the Commander of the 3rd
IJLA. Battalion arrested some-
one else with the same name.
A study of a list of detainees
issued by the Citizens Defence
Committee suggests that most
of them are simply Republican
sympathisers rather than hard-
core IJEIA men.
The C.D.Cs list of detainees

gave no indication of whether
they came from the North or
South of Ireland but there was
no evidence to suggest that many
of them came from the Republic.

For many Protestants the
LRA. is this weekend as for-

midable a menace as ever and
this intensifies ever-present sec-
tarian hatred. Are the two com-
munities drifting further apart ?

A social worker: “ Over the last

12 months things have polarised
consistently and steadily. Events
over the past few days have
exacerbated the situation.”

He added: “There is nothing
that will take off tbe head of

steam in this place like 30.000
new jobs. The spiral is simple— trouble in the streets means
less investment; less investment
means fewer jobs; fewer jobs

-housewives and hostilities.

means more people in the
streets; and more people in the
streets means further trouble.”

Last year, despite the troubles,
6,000 hew jobs were created.
This year interest in develop-
ment grants and investment in
Northern Ireland have nearly
come to a bait.

To cure Ulster's economy, Mr.
Faulkner first has to cure the
violence. Can he do it without
offering new political initiatives?

Mr. Faulkner was in a confi-
dent mood when he met journa-
lists at the end of Ulster's most
desperate week; he reiterated
that there was an ** open door ”

to discussing such possibilities as
proportional representation to
improve the balance between
parties at Stormont but he
offered no new initiative.

Neither has the Provisional
I.R.A., although some of its
leaders share the civil rights plea
for interim rule by a commission
of Whitehall civil servants until
a new form oF Government
could be set up at Stormont.
Stormont therefore stands or
falls purely on whether the I.RA
can be beaten.

Next step:

a curfew

The next step planned, if vio-

lence continues, is a curfew in
selected areas when the longer
nights come in: this would give
the Army a much freer hand,
but it would need, say Army
officers, a great many men to
enforce.

As the week neared its end,
the Ball.vmurphy, Leeson Street,
the Ardoyne, were quiet by
recent standards. There has
been heavy rain. There are
nearly 12.500 troops here, which
enables the Amy to police the
trouble areas in overwhelming
strength.

But because of Britain’s

NAT.O. and Strategic Reserve
commitments, the Army cannot
long remain here at that
strength. So the I.RA, too, has
its plans for when the nights

S
ow long, because that is when
e troops go home, the ranks

thin out and the lone sniper can
hope to go undisturbed about
his business.

Hie pounds
worittake care
ofthemselves

Whoever coined that old adage didn't have to live with
Inflation. Look after the new pence by all means, but taking care

of the pounds is a job for experts. The Scottish Widows already

looks after millions of pounds for thousands of policyholders. By
completing the coupon below, you can cut yourself in on over

1 50 years of investment know-how.

The Investor Policy offers you these advantages
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including approved industrial training?

You’llneed
Either

J
A* levels In Mathematics and
Physics or Chemistry

or . . . a good ONC/QND in Engineering

or Sciences
or ... a good HNC in Engineering

Apply to Training Manager (Technical/Management}
Foundry Industry Training Committee

50 54 Charlotte Street London, W1P2EL

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC
FULL-TIME & SANDWICH COURSES

including

CNAA degrees in
Applied Chemistry
Business Studies
Chemistry with Business Administration
Chemistry with German
Civil Engineering
Economics
Electrical and Electronic Engineering
Engineering (Aeronautical and Mechanical with
engineering design bias)
Languages, Economics and Politics
Law
Soda] Science

Higher National Diploma in
Business Studies
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Electrical and Electronic Engineering*
Engineering* l ‘preparation for CEI pt 2)
Applied Physics (full-time or sandwich)

Diploma in Art and Design: inc. 1 yr foundation course
Diploma in Management Studies
Diploma in Personnel Management
Professional examinations
Part-time day and evening courses

Send for details of the subjects of interest to you to Dept T,
The Registrar, Kingston Polytechnic, Fenrhyn Kd,
Kingston upon Thames. KT1 2EE

Kingston upon Hull Education Committee

HULL COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

FULL-TIME AND ‘SANDWICH’ COURSES, 1971-72
GRAD. KJ.C. (Part 1I>—1 year full-time.

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA IN ENGINEERING (Mechanical/
Production: Aeronautical; Marine Engineering options)—
5 years “ Sandwich "

ORINAKY NATIONAL DIPLOMAS in Building; Hotel/Institu-
tional Housekeeping and Catering; Engineering; Sriences

—

2 years full-time.

MARINE ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN'S COURSE; GENERAL
CATERING COURSE—2 years full-time.

DXL and MJP.T. CERTIFICATES in Marine Engineering; Marine
Electronics and Radar Maintenance

Write or telephone now for further information and applica-
tion forms from the REGISTRAR, HULL COLLEGE OF TECH-
NOLOGY, Queen's Gardens. Kingston upon HulL HU15DG.
(TeL: HULL 23381. S.TJ3. 0482.)

MORE than 12,000 engin-

eers qualify in this

country each year, .according

to the Government's latest

figures. Either as university

graduates or members of ' the
great engineering institutions,

they represent the cream of

industry. By the time they
are 30, they will average
£2,000 a year. With luck, by
the time they are 40, £4,000.

Yet each year university and
higher education places goSig for want of' suitably

ed applicants in most fields

of engineering. Similarly, lower
down the scale there is a short-

age of technicians—those highly

qualified people on whom the

work of the professional engi-

neer depends. Why, then, is

engineering'
-

.
seemingly held in

such low regard?
In part, the answer was first

given by the 1968 Uainton
inquiry into scientific education.
Worried by the drift away from
science and technology at British
universities, the Dainton Com-
mittee recommended that the
secondary schools should give

greater attention to maths teach*
mg and to relating science

education to the outside—work-
ing—world. Children specialise
too early. “ Decisions for or
against science, engineering and
technology should be postponed
as late as possible,” they said.

Unfortunately, it is only part
The major problem is ignorance,
both in the schools, and among
the general public, of what
engineers do, how one becomes
one, even what engineering is.

Like most fears, the fear of the
unknown leads to other miscon-
ceptions. Engineering is dirty
work, engineers are thick and
boorish, their opportunities for
advancement are niL None of

these is true.
First, engineering is not a

polite word For labouring. Be
be an electrical, mechanical, or
chemical engineer, the qualified
man in British industry is cer-
tainly a white-coat, if uot a white-
collar worker. Second, a great
part of engineering, particularly
civil or electronics engineering,
is largely creative. Finally,
there are very many British, com-
panies with engineers on their
boards, some as their chairmen.
Think oF Lord Stokes, or Sir
Miles Thomas.
What is engineering? The

broadest definition covers both
those industries that turn raw
materials into machines, and
those that use those machines
to manufacture the goods on
which the prosperity oF the
country depends. The engineer
may work in a variety of
specialisms, in any one of a
number of iudnstries. As a
mechanical engineer—there are
nearly 25,000 of them—he may
be concerned with the design,
use. or manufacture of
machinery. The electrical engi-
neer Will work on the generation
of power supply and its use.

Chemical, electrical, mechani-
cal. civil, production, or marine,
the 140,000 engineers in British
industry have this in common.
They will have been educated to .

apply a common core of scien-
tific knowledge to practical prob-
lems. They will have spent at
least two years \o industry as
part of their education. They
will probably have been good
at maths and science at
secondary schooL Very few
will be women.
To become a professional

Engineers with

clean hands
By Roger. Beard

engineer^—to reach the top of
.the tree—there, are two routes.

The one will produce qualified

engineers, and the other pro-

vides stopping-off points for

lower qualifications and equally
satisfying but financially less

rewarding jobs.

The first route is through the
universities and - the high-level

polytechnic colleges to an
engineering degree. Over 7,000
students qualify by this route
yearly. With the universities, the
course is either a straight three
years, or, in the case of • the
technological universities, a four-
year sandwich, with the. equiva-
lent of one year being spent in
industry. The two years' indus-
trial experience that is neces-
sary for institutional member-
ship—and full professional'
qualification—may follow gradu-
ation, though in some cases the
student may have spent one of
these years in industry before
going up to university.
The polytechnic alternative

provides for degrees of the
Council for National Academic
Awards, where the student’s
studies, often as a student
apprentice, usually alternate
with periods of work experience
on a sandwich basis. This has
the advantage that the student
is paid by his employer to study,
and that his studies can be more

,easily linked to his industrial
work.

For both university and
C.NAA degrees, the student
will need the relevant CL- and A-
level qualifications, including
maths and usually physics at A-
leveL In other words he will
have had to decide early on in

his school career whether or not
he wishes to be an engineer.

Though a straightforward
degree is becoming the standard
route by which an engineer
becomes qualified, there is a
traditional alternative by which -

many highly qualified men were
educated in the past. This for
shorthand we will call the tech-
nical college, route. It allows
over 40,000 students at any one
time to be studying part-time
towards a qualification, the
Higher National Certificate,

recognised by the engineering
institutions as being sufficient

for entry to the first part of
their own qualifying exam.

The importance of the techni-
cal college route is that it

enables students who have not
had the necessary schooling to
become proficient, if not as fully-

fledged engineers, certainly as
technicians. If yon remember
that the Government’s man-
power planning forecast for this

year sees a need for dose to
800,000 technicians—all qualified
to a certain level — you will

appredate bow vital it is.

Briefly, the pupil .leaving
school at 15 without any particu-
lar qualifications, can pass
through a two-year general
course and on to the Ordinary
National Certificate at his local

technical college. If he has four
suitable O-levels, he can go

m

ment opportunities are added. to
the financial., reward that

engineers enjoy, it would be a
rash parent that turned .his'

child away from the engineer-.
in« professions because of mis-
guided snobbery.

It is true there are shags.
From the outset, engineering
courses at traditional universities
are notoriously unsafe More
than a fifth of the qualified
'students who take : up degree
work fall totally to qualify. It

may. be. because the acceptance
' standards axe too low, it may be
that the ..extra- work-load, an
engineering student ’ carries*
makes Him give up- ' For it is

certainly true that they have, to
.work harder than, their .arts

counterparts. .

In addition, leading academics
are not ; too happy about' -the
present structure of engineering
education, y While if is right,

they feel, -for , the. ,
Ccmndl of

Engineering Institutions -.-hi'-

attempt to raise the' sights and
standards of the - profession/
there is ah air of exdosiveness
about the institutions that leads
them . to-

-

'.'restrict
.

professional
entry. . .:

What an engineering student
Ieauas in the univerity or poty-.
technic may -well be lamitmg m ’

a way .that . a humanities course
is not.- The afterdinnear conver-i
safron of. an engineering student
may not be as stimulating; -and
although he Is equipped -to do a
job in a way the arts man sel-

dom is, what be heeds ' is both
the skills,' both working and
talking. ...

Convincing parents that engin-
eering is a lucrative and respect-
able profession .for -a bright child
is one • thing. Convincing the.
pupil himself is another. Atti-

L y ;M -

,! IU

straight oh to the O.N.C. If he
does sufficiently well in this, it

will qualify ' him for - CJTALA.
degree work—and in any case
for Higher Certificate work.

For the parent of a child who

.

is not likely to achieve A-level
standard at school, the technical
college option in engineering is

very important ' It means that,
given maths and physics at O-
level, he can,, at age 16 or 17,
embark on an O.N.C. course .that

could lead hlni to a degree as a
student apprentice.

What advantages will he get
as a qualified engineer or, per-
haps, a higher technician ?

Apart from good pay, engineers
have considerable mobility. Two
years ago, it was estimated by
the Jones Committee on the
“ brain drain ” that- over 40 per
cent, of the 1963 crop of
engineers had emigrated. - What
the Committee failed to paint
out was that their, engineering
education here had equipped
them for work' throughout the

'

world. They were merely taking
temporary advantage of it.

Indeed, modern .engineering
education places great store on
this mobility. ..Civil engineering
particularly is a world-wide
operation. Even students work
on projects well away from their
home base. At the Kingston
Polytechnic, Surrey, for instance,
degree 1 students are at work on
a variety of projects from Scun-
thorpe to South Africa.

Besides industry and travel,
there is. always teaching—not
only at. university but at tedir
nlcal college level. Ten and a
half thousand professional en-
gineers will be teaching in some
part of our educational system
this year. If this and manage-

tudes revealed .'-in
' a recent

Government social survey show
children to. be: as attracted to
the arts as ever. Though
engineers seemed' likely to get
on, with scientists they were
regarded as dull—-and these
were the views of sixth-formers.

If the question, is tackled at
ail earlier stage, and’ the pupil
is persuaded to

- carry on with
mathematics right through the
sixth form, his chances of break-
ing into engineering -will be that
much, better. Too many parents
allow their children to specialise

in arts subjects—7which are less

taxing, and may produce better
results-^while- forgetting that it

is in the arts where the greatest
university competition lies.

Engineering has benefited,
from the development of the'

technological universities—^with
the larger part of tire engineer-
ing faculty having considerable
working experience before com-
ing into university life. In turn,

it has benefited other disciplines—with sandwich courses,’ work
appreciation, and integrated
studies. It may not seem the
most rigorous of disciplines intel-

lectually, it may involve itself

too much for academic taste
with the outside world—but it
is none the worse 'for that.

In . Victorian England - the
engineer: was a figure of .respect
-—honoured, almost romanticised
in society. Though they may
now have been replaced by the
merchant bankers; aqd men who
use . money instead .of znuscle,-

today’s engineer and today’s,
technician, are more important
than ever. The society could
not function without them.

.. Roger Beard is editor of "Edit*
.'cation and Training.
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CAMBORNE SCHOOL OF MINES
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trained practical engineers. Think about becoming part of this vital industry feed-
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of Accountancy and Btmne»
Studies. 71. Regent Hnm*.
Stewarts Rond. Loadra
SW8 4UJ fTrt. 01-720 1J33or 71. Rr-jrot House. Sdr*
ArWIe Street, Glasgow. C.i
CTed. 041-221 2926).

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVR
on SCHOOLS and TUTOZ

Inclndfncr Secretarial A Flnkhtng K
nod coarsen at home nnd nbroed. at

Bomra from

:

THE TRLIMAN * KNIGHTCKV
Pnl Oi

DESIGN FOR ADVERTISING &
MARKETING : allowing special-
isation tn Surface Pattern Design,
Graphic Design, Package Design.

ENGINEERING : Construction
fstructural/civil). Aeronautical,
Mechanical, Production.

BUSINESS STUDIES : Covering
careers in : Analytical Tech-
niques (including Data Process-
ing!, Accountancy. Personnel,
Company Secretaryship, Adver-
tising and Marketing.

MODERN LANGUAGES
Help is given in finding suitable accorrunodation.

Application forms and details from The Registrar. Stockport College
of Technology, Wellington Road South, Stockport, SKI 3UQ.
061-480 7331. •

Applicants can be -

considered tor the
courses shown here.

Enquinesta:

Academic Registrar,

Thames Polytechnic;
'

Wellington Street.

London SE1 8 6PF
Tel: 01 -854 2030

'

DAVIES’S
have moved to larger premises at

66, SOUTHAJVIPTON ROW, W.G1
TeL 01-405 2933-6.

' (Formerly at 55, Ecdeston Square, S.W.l)

SKTB FORM COURSES WITH INDIVIDUAL TUfflON

DEGREES, HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMAS
Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation & Control
Electrical Engineering

"

Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Grad. R.I.C.

Private Secretary's Diploma
I.B.D.—Diploma Interior

Design

Computer Science
Mathematics
Metallurgy •

Social Studies

Business Studies
Clothing Institute-

Diploma
Chartered Accountant

• (Articled Clerks)

Full particulars from Polytechnic Secretary fDeph K(I97)C),
(Tpl. 0642-44176), Middlesbrough, Teetsida TS1 3BA

BSc Biology
BSc Chemistry . . T~

.

BSc MaterialsScience J\ . | I
BSc Mathematics, Statistics M"lvVvl

and Computing -

BSc Civil Engineering |*Qj^ | |'J
BSc Electrical Engineering -Vfl I

BSc Mechanical Engineering Appticantsca
BSc Engineering

.
considered to

BA Business Studies" courses show
BA Humanities* Enquinesta:
BA InternationalM arfcetlng* Academic Rej
BA Political Economy - Thames Pdyt
BSc Estate Management Wellington St

BSc Quantity Surveying London SE1

8

Diploma in Architecture Tel:01-8542!

Diploma in Landscape L.
Architecture

HND in Mathematics^ Statisticsand Computing
HND in Computer Studies
HMD in Business Studies*
MSc Materials Science
Postgraduate Diploma In Operational Research.
"Course fufffor 7973 entry.

England expects .....
... buf if you expect a design course which.is

'

personal, allows you to develop as an individual,

promotes a spirit of enquiry and fosters an •=-

interest in the sociological aspects of .design,

join us at the College of Art and Design

PORTSMOUTH

Details from the. Registrar, Portsmouth College op Art and Design,
Hyde Park Road, Portsmouth P054HN,

JNDUS5CR*

twort.' quaUtT control DTO-
pcm-. rafcggBwnaiK or mrarcta and
onsjonuaut. *

. ,
f

Eotnmcp mmlmngnt): 4 G.CE. - 'O*
levels for eontrstent).

AWo. I sw' courses, flay ciajrtes ant)
Mock • xtfeuw course* for mrCHloM*

mmrnrruV.Tm Ti')j

&

*m > i im \ igtM

WJL(01-9^5 MS2 3*-hr. aerrfee.)

; FREE ADVICE
TOeitb* M

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS
Seavtarlal md FxbUk

A.Comm.A.
is the comprehensive and up-to-date
qua! ifrcation. for accountants and financial

executives in industry and commerce.
Examination syllabuses and conditions of
entry are available from the Secretary.

SOCIETY OF COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTANTS

40 Tyndalls Park Road, Clifton, Bristol, 8

MFTT MABEL FLETCHERnriW TECHNICAL
V COLLEGE

SanSowrv Road, LivarpooL LI 5. 41

B

S-T^Road.Uv^^aiB

DEPARTMENT .

OF MUSIC
Liverpool's centra tor Further'
Education in Music offera tuition
by Merseyside's .leading

-

musicians
and hill-' time courses include • A
Diploma Course m preparation tw
A.R.C.M. and other : recosrus«l
cfiDtemas. desishod espcdaHy tor
mtendinit teachara. ,

.

Wntc tor -.infwmation ;to the
Head of the . Dosartmant - .of
Music at the College.

with at least' 1“ *A' level .

you ran take

H.NiD. in
BUSINESS STUDIES
- -FuJi-tlmB or. 'Colleitfrbadetf-'

'

. SandwlcJi .

B1-LFNGUAL
SECRETARIAL

COURSE : v
l-year fuU-tune-rFreaaw Spanish,

• German.

-

Deta&a: The Beclstrar, tidDese
Bead. Crawler. Stueea.
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The Polytechnic of North London has been formed by the amalgamation of
the Northern Polytechnic and North-Western Polytechnic, resulting in the

creation of one of the largest Polytechnics in the country.

The new combined Polytechnic will run a wide range of courses' in the

Session 1971/72 and these are summarised below.
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~A newTere In' Nottingham's Furtfier.^ducatlon pro-7

gramme began In Juna-;3970 whan the H bq

T

onal .

College of Technology merged whft tire Nottingham
College of Art and'-Design- to Jorm the. new. Trent

-

.

Polytechnic.
.
Two-^naonlfhMht haw buildings now",

contribute to the excellent facilities available; both -

academically end socially"- further education o^toe
future siuts hero ...... 1 ‘

.

DEGREE COURSES \

Applied Biology .

Applied Chemistry
'

" i

Business Studies; ^
Civil Engineering
Education
Electrical & Electron)!! '•

Engineering r
~

Economics
General Arts
Legal Studies
Mechanical Engineering

.

Production Engineering .

Quantity Surveying
Urban Estate Surveying

FULLTIME
CERT1FICATECOURSES;

Certificate in Social Work
Residential Child Care

.

Teachers' Certificate ••

Teachers' Cerrffleets-; i .

(Mannlly Handicapped
Option.)

OTHER PBOEESSIONAL;
FULLTIME COURSES-.

CEI PartU \C=
Chartered Accountants,

'

Articled Clerks
"

'
.

'

Law Society Parts ISil)

Ml Biol. Part i & II-' . -

.

DIFLOMAtiOURSES \j -

Foundation ooufsa In Art
Applied Biology :*• - •.

Buiidipgj 7. . t ; .
•

.
.Bus! nws Stud les-

/Chemlatry -
'Electrical &Electronic .*

. Engineering .

Management Studies
Mechanical EngirtearWg -

Mining
Printing-Technology :<
Production Engineering'.- ..

/Textile.Technology
.
Interior Qeeslgn leading to
AIBDO •- I'-'-. ....

Architectural Ceramics .
.

Fashion Design •

Textile. Design.
Furniture Design •

Graphic Dattgp '. ’7.

_
Photography- -

>

Theatre Design, .

DetaQsahdApplication
FonjifromfiMirf-.

~

Administrative Officer,

Trent Polytechnic, Barton
Street hUrttinghanj,

NG1 4BU, ’

A THE POLYTECHNIC
Queensgate Huddersfield

Full-time and Sandwich Courses

,
DECREES

&ScTtans.) CN.A^. ir»
~ Applied Chemistry, Biochemistry,

.Chemical Tedfriplogy, .Electrical Engineering, Engineering
Systems end. Control; •_

iL5c (Ordinary) C.N.Ajk. In Catering Studies:

B7L(Hohi) CNAA. In Music, Textile Marketing;

B.A. (General) London: 3 subjects from Economics, 'English, French,

Geography, History; .
' ...

rB;Ed.(Hons. f Leeds';

Normal eritTy
-

requirements: 5. CLCE. passes Including 2 at 'A*
level or. 0.N:C.V.D: . ; • ...

J- ' •

5 DIPLOMAS •

Higher National Diplomas in Applied Chemistry, Biochemistry,

7 Business^Judies, Chemical Engineering, Chemical Technology,

Computer ; Studies,- Electrical and Electronic Engineering. Hotel
- and Catering Administration; .Mechanical Engineering, Textiles,

MwcHwemenf arid -Control

-

/Polytechnic Diplomas In Art;' Music, Textiles;

Norm*! eptry requirements; 4 GGEL passes Including 1 it ‘A*
. levdt or O.N.C/D:.

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
Certificate In pdiicafion (University of Leeds);
-Associateshlp of Royal: Institute of British Architect;

Graduate of the Royal institute- of Chemistry;

CELL Pt. II iri Electrical,’ Mechanical or Chemical Engineering;

One year, pnei-seryfce course for Accountants.

For' further details please write stating interacts to the Registrar,

Huddersfield 'Polytechnic. Qucensgate, Huddersfield. HDT 3DH.

** AJ’ Level Holders
can enrol nowfora '

_ uui ciuui Aum/ui e . . - t\
.

;

IGHER NATIONAL DiftOMA !N ^OSlNfiB SWOIES

... ' 3 ^
Year‘Sandwich Codi*sS

We arrange salaried foflnatrial training,
. .

Grants are ayaflable for
.

coUege . tpition

LEA will advfseL

Choice of subjects includesJUartoting and Wats Processing
with' Systems Analysia. -

'

- .-.V:,
1 7 -v-t

ite . for details to Head, of Management eBd : Business
jdies, Mid-Cheshire College of Farther Education, Hartford,
esfcire. " Phones ‘ Nerthwich 7S28L' ’ • —---

-;

fBRIST WOOD. AGRICULTURAL CQUEGE;
•“ wtiBcs.a -yanga-pt'^. .

• •.*.
.

SHORT TRAINING COURSES 'f • .v;

PROGRESSIVE BLOCK RELEASE AND
FULL- TIME COURSQ 1 .- -

*fw ell laveii'ot eenwmal' bw»> now awtTwaj. to manapnnent

'.RICHLTDRE* F4ftM ORGANISATION &MArfXGEMENT,
ARBORICULTURE and TRE8r SURGERY* -^

ANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION. IVVRSERX PRACTICES
further tnferinafion '

• v.’
«• •

-. nt • '£:• *:.v- *

• MUUtiyr WOOP- ftCKICSLTURAt. COt rtCE . ,

WwplesdOTi, M»; Ceadtort, Sairay .

• •- .--Taki Wecp^sufoe M2<k- — •' “~r *v

y ApplicatSoTB- are invited for the following courses:

;JVC.N.-AA Degrees •
'-•'

: B.A, (Honoi»re) in Accanntancy (sandwich)

• BiA.' (Honours) in Business Studies (sandwich)

(Honours) in Economics.(full time) » ..

BJL. (Ordinary) in General Arts (full time) •

: * BjV. (Honours) in Social Science (full time)

y'-.B^^Hondurs) in Law (full time) '

. ;

UniyersitY of London External Degrees

BlA. (Honours) in French /(full time)

;B>A. (Honours) lit German (full time)

- jQther _CouF$es '

H.N.D. in Business Studies (full time or sand-

wich with a marketing amt language option)
^

Post-Graduate Course in Bt-Ungual Secretaryship

.

• Afjpiication forms and; full .* details, of these

courses may b® obtained from the 'Faculty

Secretary, Manchester Polytechnic, Aytouh St.,

' Manchester MI 3GH.
*

Applied Social Stadias
Social Work with Children and Families; Raadandal Child

Cara Officers; Canificaie In Social Work; Health Visitors;

Dtsniet Nurses
Architecture and interior Design
BSc Honours Architectute (CNAA) ; Diploma in ArchhactWO
(FuH-thne. Part-time Evening) recognised by the RIBA
Diploma in Imanor Design, hading to AIBD
Arts
Univanity of London Externa I degress

:

BA -Honours in English; French; Geography; German;
History; Philosophy
BSc (Spedal) Geography
BA General in three subjects chosan horn English; Ranchi
German; Greek; History; History of Philosophy; Latin;

Spanish
BA General in Economics, History and Law
BotiiwH Studios
HND (Full-time or Sandwich) and HNC (Day Release or

Evening} In Business Studies
Endorsement/ Postgraduate courses: Economic 0 eve Iop-

mem .'Business Computing ; Industrial Relations ;Marketing •

Office Administration ; Personnel Administration ; Purchasing

and Supply
Electronic and Communications Engineering
Degree level Diploma course leading to CEI examinations and
IEE or IERE membership (Three-year FuU-time)

HND in Electrical and Electronic Engineering (Full-time)

Technician Engineers course (Two-year Full-time)

Home Economics, Dietetics and Irartxtirtkmal

Management
HND in Institutional Management (Sandwich)
IMA Certfficate (One-year Abridged Course) in Institutional

Management (FuU-time)

Diploma in Dietetics recognised by the Council for Pro-

fessions supplementary to Medicine for State Registration

(Full-tixne)

NCHEE Diploma in Home Economics (Fun-time)

Nutrition, Kitchen Supervision and Organisation coins*!
(Pan-time)
Ubrarianshlp
BA Honours Librarianshft) (CNAA) ; Postgraduate Diploma

In UbrariBnship( University of London) ; Course for non-

graduates leading to Associateship of the Library Association

Management Studies
Diploma in Management Studies (General Evening course,

and day-time courses for Recreation Management;
Transport; Distributive Trades; Public Services)

Short Courses in Health Service Management; Research and
Development Management; Computers; Transport Manage-
ment; Applied Behavioural Science; Training Officers

Courses leading to the Women's Executive Diploma;
examinations of the Chartered Institute of Transport; the

National Computer Centra's Basie Certificate in Systems
Analysis

Polymer (Rubbers and Plastics) Technology
MPhU and PhD by research in Polymers
BSc Honours polymer Science and Technology (CNAA)
Associateshlp of the Institution ofthe Rubber Industry (AIRF)
Associateship ofthe Plastics Institute (API)

Lleentiateship ofthe Royal Institute of Chemistry (LRIC) in

Polymer Chemistry or Chemical Technology of Adhesives

Ljcentiateship ofthe Institution ofthe Rubber Industry (URI)
Diploma of the Plastic* Institute

Professional Studies
Institute of Chartered Accountants (One-year course for

Articled Clerks)

Association of Certified end Corporate Accountants

Institute of Cost and Works Accountants (Full-time or

Sandwich)
Chartered institute of Secretaries

Institute of Statisticians (Day Release and Evening)

Science
The following departments all offer, appropriate to their

discipline

:

(i) Full-time. Sandwich and Part-time courses leading

to CNAA and University of London Internal Degrees
(ii) Postgraduate Research leading to MPhiland PhD
(iii) Refresher courses for Teachers
Biology and Geology
BSc Honours
Ml Biol

Chemistry
BSc Honours
Gradueteship ofthe Royal Institute of Chemistry Parts l

and II

MSc (Inorganic and Macromolecules)
Geography
BSc Geography with Anthropology, Economics or

Geology as ancillary subjects (University of London
External degree)
Mathematics
BSc Honours
BSc Honours Statistics and Computing
BSc Honours Mathematics and Computing
HND in Mathematics. Statistics and Computing
Graduareshlp of the Institute of Mathematics and Ha
Applications

Physics
BSc Honours
BSc Honours Physics and Technology of Electronics

HNC in Applied Physics and Endorsements
Gradueteship ofthe Institute of Physics Part If

MSc (Physical Basis of Electronics; Physics of
Electrons, Ions and Photons In Gases)

Sociology end Law
University of London External degrees;
BSc Honours Sociology Branch I and III

LLB Honours *

BA General in Economics. History and Law
Diploma in Sociology (Evening)
Teaching Studies
BEd Honours (University of London)
Certificate in Education (University of London Institute of

Education)
BEd Part I (Part-time evening course for qualified teachers)

Physiotherapy Teacher's Diploma
Town Planning, Surveying and Building
Postgraduate Diploma courses in Town Planning (Fun-timo,

Part-time, Evening) and preparing forTPI final examinations

Diploma courses in Surveying (Full-time) ; General

Surveying; Estate Management; Building Surveying;

students are prepared for RICS examinations
Building courses (Evening) in preparation for 10B final

examinations Pam I and II

To : The RegistrarThe Polytechnic of North London
Prince ofWales Road, London, N.W.5.

Please sendme further details of coursesim

NAME:. — - --

ADDRESS:.

„AQI:

Sheffield Polytechnic
Dundee college of^

technology
the degree anddiploma road to a career with a future

Provides Courses
for your Future

From 18 academic departments come the degree,
diploma or professional courses which wiii enable you
to. combine academic development, intellectual free-

dom and a sound career foundation

ssr pmf“io',a
' rrTtAAi”^03^”

_ ,
I lion and Training Adviser, Shef- I

Economics and Bus, ness Stad.cs . fie |d pD |flBchaic, Pond Street, |
Hotel and Institutional

J
Sheffield SI 1WB. I

Management | p|BasE sen[j me details ofDegree 1
Management 5ta<Ees

J
and Diploma Courses. jl

Applied Social Studies
|

-|

Modern Art? | I
(History with Politics and

Mathematics) ' - » 0'

Political Studies |
... .....r.n -

.n-.

Urban and Regional Studies 1 I
Cvil Engineering arid. Building W®*/™- -

Electrical and Electronic
Engineering

Mechanical and Production
Engineering

Applied Physics

Chemistry (with Applied Biology)

Mathematics and Computing
Science

Metallurgy

Fine Art
3-Dimensional Design

History' of Art

B.Sc. Civil Engineering I H.N.D. in Building

Electrical Engineering Engineering

Mechanical Engineering _
Science Diploma in Commerce

B.A. Business Studies

Diploma in Commerce
Quantity Surveying

Textiles

for further information on these foil-time andsandwich courses,

write to: administrative officer.

Box 40. COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY,
BELL STREET, DUNDEE, DD1 THG.

ACTION
NOW!

Remember - Enfield College of Technology - pert of the proposed
Middlesex Polytechnic - Is a pace-setter In tutorial methods, degree
structure, small group teaching and sandwich degree courses.
Apply NOW for the following courses:—

£Se Engineering (cnaa) Fundamentals of

STG 15/8

History' of Art LrararaaawwaaJ
futures are made at Sheffield Polytechnic

SALISBURY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Southampton Road, Salisbury. (Tel.: 0722-6877)

Vacancies still exist in our Two-Year Full-Time Course

“ EUROPEAN LANGUAGES & INSTITUTIONS
WITH OFFICE ARTS”

Entry qualifications required are 5 passes at ‘ 0 ” level

and at least one “A” level pass or the equivalent in a

modem language. Further details and forms of applica-

tion are available from The Registrar (ST).

^ifiniunnmfliiiiiiiiniLrnimitiiiiiuiiuiuuiEiiniiiiiiiniaiiniiiiuiimntiniuiiinifiiuiniiniUiiuiiimiiiuig

|
HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA |

| in Hotel and Catering Administration
|

= (Three years Sandwich Course—Qae ‘A' Level -f four ‘ 0 'Levels) s
= Send for farther details, of .this new H-NJ). Course designed s
= to provide future top management =

g LLANDRILLO TECHNICAL COLLEGE 1

| COLWYN BAY
|

i bio a premier positron on the North. Wales Coast dose to =
=

. .
'.the AJ» and Snowdonia. g

1 The Principal . (Dept C) will be pleased to provide farther =
-= details for admission to September. 1371. (Colwyn Bay 44236.) §§

^miuimeiiiKiuiiHininiiiinnaiHiiDiniiinunianifniiuiiniraimmiiinuiffliiiiniiiiiiuiiunuiiiflmouiie

. APPOINTMENTS VACANT APPEAR
ON PAGE 25

flSe Engineering (cnaa)
Four-year sandwich course. Late options
in five engineering disciplines. In most
cases you can delay your final special-
isation until the fourth year — electrical,

electronic, mechanical or production
engineering, or fuel technology. Subject
groupings covering more than one of
them Balds an abo available.

BSc Civil Engineering (cnaa)
Four-year sandwich course with a
choice of specialisation in the final year
selected from Municipal Engineering
and Environmental Planning, Industrial

Mathematics, Traffic Engineering and
Highway Design, and Applied Geology
and Geophysics.

Higher National Diplomas
in Electrical/Electronic or

’ In Mechanical Engineering
Three-year sandwich courses. Students
in certain cases, may tra«fw w the
BSc Engineering Course at the end of
the first year. Upon complBtion of the

HND, the more successful students may
proceed to the College's CEI (Part U)
course leading to chartered engineer
status.

BA General (London)
Three-year full-time external degree
(course of the University of London. The
student chooses three appropriately

linked subject* from either of two
Groups: English, French. German,
Aesthetics, History, or Psychology,
Philosophy, Logic, Aesthetics.

BA Business Studies (CNAA)
Four-year sandwich course with a
choice from six optionsin the final year:
Economics and Accounting, Manpower
Studres. Marketing Planning. Market
Research, international Marketing,
Public Administration.

BSc Mathematics for
Business (cnaa)
Four-year sandwich dogma course in

Business Research and Analysis,
created at Enfield College of Tech-
notogyand nowin its seventh auccetsfui

year.

Accountancy
Ona-yasr full-time conn tar new
entrants to the Accountancy pro-
fession, recognised by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in England and
Wales and the Association of Certified
and Corporate Accountants.

BA Accounting and
Finance (cnaa)
This new four-year sandwich ordinary
degree course has bean Jointly

developed by Enfield and Hendon
Coleges of Technology. FnDl year
options are : Industrial Relations,
Quantitative Analysis, and Local Govern-
ment Finance. Please apply to the
Registrar it Hendon (The Burroughs,
London, N.W.4) for further derails.

BA Social Science (cnaa)
Four-yasr sandwich degree course
designed forstudents who wish to study
the Social Sciences in the context of o
delayed career choice: Spechtiiaation

in final year from four subject areas:
Economics, Land Uaa Studies, Sods!
Work or Sockriagy.

Part-Time Degree Courses
ofthe CNAA
BA (Honours) In the Sociology of
Education. Designed for Qualified

leachms and other educationists.

BA (Honour*) In Business Studies.
Specifically designed for practising

businessmen, managers or local

government officers. Applicants
.

should normally ham Z yews industrial

experience and 2 “A” levels, ONC or
OND. Suitably mature students lacking

formal qua&fteatnns any dao be
*

IwQiuOQ, • -

Application forms, dsttila and
furtherinformationfrom tha
Aeadamio Registrar. Rof.STE/S/15.
Enfield College ofTechnology,
Queenaway, Enfield, Middlesex.
Telephone: 01 -804 *131.

Enfield College
of Technology

;
PART OF PROPOSED-.MIDDLESEX POLYTECHNIC
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} 12, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4.

Telephone No. 01-236 6901.

Solving the Watney mystery

THE first and most impor-

tant thing in the Watoey
situation is to discover who
is buying Watney shares. A
representative of Watney*s
merchant bankers Guinness

Mahon went before the take-

over panel on Friday, pat his

hand on his heart and swore
he didn't know who the pur-

chaser wat

overextending itself and moving
in for the kill. In support of this

theory is the clumsy nature of

the action—it is oolv the Ameri-
cans who happily blunder into

the market regardless of the
effects. As my contribution to

solving the mystery I give yon
the name Anheuser-Busch Inc.

But what of the Truman
board? At the outset they backed
the Watney bid. Then the board

This does aot wholly exclude
the possibility that a group of
gentle (gentile?) brewers are.

split and they climbed back on
toe fence. Then they jumped

without consulting Watney, buy-'
‘ ifping its shares as a -form of help

to a brother in distress. They
could argue that they were not
associates of Wameys since they

would not derive financial or

commercial benefit from the out-

come of the bid. Even so, one
would have expected a prudent
broker to check with a patently

worried panel whether they
accepted this interpretation.

That leaves two apparent pos-

sibilities. One is the wholly en-

chanting thought that Mr-

off the other side and backed
Grand Met Now they have

—

oh so painfully—climbed back
on the fence again, preparatory,
I hear to backing Watnev once
again. Their bottoms 'must be
sore. I have beard of sitting on
the fence till the iron enters
vour soul, but this ridiculous.
The new “secret” Watneys hid
is a package worth, as expected,
just over 470p. But Grand Met.
can still come back. Why not end
the auction by asking each side
for its final bid? Or would that
be too simple?

chanting thought that Mr.
Maxwell Joseph might have
decided to go for Watneys cum
Tmman rather than just Tru-

man. The reasoning is as fal-

lows: cum Whitbread Grand
Met. has 30 p.c. of Truman, if

ft accepts the Watney offer it

finishes up with a saleable

chunk of Watney shares, which
phis purchases in the market
would put him in a magnificent

position to bid for the lot.

There are only two flaws in

this magnificent theory. The
minor one is that it is difficult

to see Mr. Joseph rigging the
market against himself by sup-

porting Watney shares in the
middle of the struggle. The
major one is that any such pur-
chases would under the rules
have to be announced, or there
would be the row to end all

rows.
That leaves my own favourite

theory—that it is buying from
America, with a large American
brewery feeling that Watney is

‘They’re C.B.I. members who’ve
lust signed the pledge."

IS it possible that the pound could be upvalued in the; coarse of the next:

year? Even though we are heading for a massive trade surplus this -

year the suggestion may seem extraordinary, so used ere we to misery, and

warnings of devaluation dangers. But on the Continent^and in Germany in

particular—the suggestion is being taken very seriously Indeed.

or he has losses to set 'against

his Bovril .
^ain {ahi. many

people have from the bear mar-
ket) the best course "seems to
be to sell in the market.' Other-

wise the lower offer, hut. more
appealing paper from Rowntree

sheMackintosh should be accepted.

The discussion starts—as does the present currency

crisis—with the weakness of the dollar, and though the

argument is long, it is worth following in full.

There is a widespread belief that the Swiss will be the
next after the Germans and Dutch to float the Swiss franc

—

or revalue a second time. They have to do something to stop

the dollars pouring in, and
they are much better placed
than anybody else (no part-

ners to consult, nor IMi7
, to

consider) to act promptly and
decisively. They may move
this weekend.

This could be the prelude to
a general re-alignment of toe
currencies of the 1 major indus-
trial countries against toe dol-
lar, either before (under toe
pressure of events) or after toe
I.M.F. meeting in late Septem-
ber.

An omnibus revaluation
rather than a devaluation of the
dollar seems the most likely

outcome of the latest currency
capers. It would be part of a
shift towards greater exchange
rate flexibility through wider
margins. Wider margins alone
would not be enough.

The American proposal for

broadening the band in which
currencies move against the dol-

lar. to 3 p.c, reported last week,
is fine but it is not enough. The
dollar is on the floor everywhere
so 1 p.c of the .3 p.c has been
used up already.'

By commoo consent the dollar

ought to be devalued by 10 p.c
to 15 p.c Since Nixon won’t act,

or at feast can't act for electoral

reasons, then the other major
trading nations, as an interim
solution until the next Adminis-
tration is elected, will' have to
move part of toe way, though
not all the way, and bear part of
the ' adjustment process by re-
valuing in varying degrees
against the dollar.

Other band-aids will doubtless
be used to tide us over such as
currency swaps and Wilbnr
Mills’ import surcharge on U.S.
imports and an export subsidy.
Past experience shows that

S
ivernments have to go through
e rigmarole of devaluation, sur-

rogates such as dollar premiums,
interest equalisation ‘ tax, curbs

.on investment, exchange con-

trols, export subsidies and im-
port surcharges, exhortation and
flagellation, before • they can

bring themselves and their

electorates to- bear the "dis-

grace’’ of a currency change.

The currency re-aligaments

need, not necessarily, be uni-

form. The essential point is that
stratToQ*^ of

the whole burden of adjustment n„ h
must not be shoved on to toe

Germans,' Dutch and Swiss. A
dollar devaluation would leave

everybody in the same compe-
titive position vis-a-vis the ILS.

and each other. Revaluations by
the few- would not

Thus the most we axe likely to

do in the immediate future.'

is to exploit-a wider band width '

as and when it suits us.

But consider the . situation

;

next year, with economic activity ;

rising .
at a- rale to excess of

4 p.c. p.a. and with a: balance of
payments .surplus Mtat^on all;

the .evidence, will still be.',

handsome.
What better tactic v for Mr.

Heath than a formal npvaloatioa
of the pound, by, say 4 or 5 p.C-7

Zt would have the effect of. .cool-

ing a boom—a method far more,
pleasant than 'imposing restric-
tions or.putting up taxes—^and it.

would be a wonderful demon-'.
confidence and

strength on the eve of going.Into
the Common Market.
Above all, what a political ace!

And, what -a platform to win a
snap election onl Could any poli-
tician, should any politician,

resist a chance like that?

The state of

the Union
"

Excellent figures from''
Commercial Union last

week confirm my confidence
in this

, admirable company

.

and leave my Share of the;.

Year, id spite of some profit-;

taking^ at 460p against the
320p‘ ht which X recommen-
ded' them. (My 1970 Share of

1

the Year, Royal Insurance, is.

also still doing .. splendidly

and " now stands at 392p
against 205p in^ January

Hut if anyone now .doubts
tfiat this is a bull market they -

have only to Took at two pieces,

of evidence. One is toe behav-

.

jour of some of the shares given
in ' our “ fun ” portfolio last

weak.

The maverick French are being 21
pressurised to join in by Ger- \y mtnGT IlOVTll
many and toe Americans. Until

fTiU“lCA
, .

“
now they have taken the view — f»ncn < IriTIfl

*

that toe Americans must exp a-

tiate their sins by devaluing the
dollar however galling that be.
This view may resound in hea-
ven but has precious use on
earth.

The other recalcitrant nation
is Japan. The oriental mind is

hard to fathom but their stan-

dard plea that the yen .must
stay rigid is indefensible. Italy

on the other hand will be for-

given if it leaves the Lira
unchanged.
But what of the pound? This

is the really, fascinating quest-
ion. In all the brouhaha toe
ponnd stands serene right up
against its ceiling against the
dollar parity ana longing to

break through.

If it were not for the heavy
tinemployment and relative -

stagnation, Britain would be
under strong pressure to join
in a realignment, But a revalua-
tion is usually deflationary, just
as devaluations are inflationary.

Current estimated
annual gross yield

20% Tip since 1st January, 1971.
41% up since units were first offered in March, 1965.

In seeking high income fromyour investments, you
should not ignore the opportunities for capital growth.

Most fixed interest investments such as bank deposits,

building societies and national savings provide no
growth prospects and often offer lower rates of interest.

By investing in Vavasseur High Income Trust you
can obtain not only the high income you are seeking
hut prospects of capital growth also.

"With improving profits likely to come from the
measures introduced in the October, March and July
budgets, together with the benefits which may accrue
from, our probable entry into the Common Market, we

believe that, share prices are likely to continue rising1

.

The portfolio is concentrated in;
U.K. Industrial Shares 51%
U.K. Ordinary Shares 13%
Commodity and Plantation Shares 30%
Miscellaneous 6%

Preference shares have been avoided because they
seldom offer growth prospects.

Remember the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

The Managers urge you to invest now whilst many
shares still offer a combination ofhigh yield and good
recovery prospects.

Vavasseur High Income Units
are now on offer at 35>3p each until 21st August 1971.

To take advantage of this offer, simply complete and post the application form below, enclosingthe remittance.
The minimum investment is 200 units and thereafter in multiples of20. The table of unit costs is set outbelow.

Shares and Gilts Exchange scheme -a
means to obtain a spread of investment
in shares without the risk of investing in
individual shares.
Under this scheme you can exchange for

units, quoted securities and Government
Securities. You may receive a favourable

price, and the sale ofthe securities would be
of commission and stamp duty. For

ifoidetails, tick box in application form,
PijnMiilsIhtmH
II you Wc advantage oi Ulia otter oi turtle von will receWe your
Ural distribution o( ineoma on 2?nd DttMlbw. 1#7l. Bin Meant!
on2nd Jims, 1871, and htmtlter twite party an inoaa tufas.

Tha v»n>vt wbteh accoatpamr lit* diainlaithHts wfll b*
accepted by the Inland Revenue in support ot a claim lor latlal

atlas.

Amrttattfom -wW not be acknowledged but eafttfledas wU
be sent oat on ov botor«2nd Oetobar.
The pflar may bo dosed earlier should the price very by
IS* or more. After the dose a! this after anile will ha
av*,l4b!.*i in. deny quoted afar price. Current odor and hid
prices ora Quoted daily in matt national newaeesem. and «*
calculated In accordance with the Separfriant ol Tradn and
Industry Renulauans.

ad initial service -puree a! la included In tbe oiler price of
the units. Onto! ibis the Manners per all cost* In MiwoetiM
wrththa sole at unite, litduding U^eammiaslon pans on orders
recelrtd through recounted agents, fa meet adtnirdeballofi costs
of pie Manager* and the Trustee, a hail-yaarty sendee chargeipf
2/itttt oi one per con: t* deducted tnm iter gross Income «
Trust.

To VavasseurUnit Management Ltd, Dept. C, DominionHouse, 37-45Tooley St, LondonSEI
Sales Office: telephone 01-407 8751 (24 hour answering service).

1/Wb declare that t »m/w are not resident outside
l/Wewfehtobuy J units in

VAVASSEUR HIGH INCOME TRUST

at 35 -3p pof unit (minimum holding 200 units).

I/Wo enclose a iwnittance of £——...

tha Scheduled Territories and that 1 am/wo ere not
acquiring ttie units as tha nomlme(s) ofany
person (a J rastdanioiitsidB those TanitoriaK

payable to Midland Bank Limited.

{Block Capitals Please)

Signature^)
(II these are Joint applicant* »H must sign *nd attach
names and addressas separately}. Dane

Sumame:-
Mr. Mrs. Miss

Christian or First Namo(e)i.

Addnus-

|

Tick this box for

,
automatic re-investment

f netincome.

Tick this box tar I I

detoBe of monthly
|

Savings Plan.
* -*

Tick thisbox for
details ofShare
ExchangeScheme

Tickthh box Ryoa
an an earning

Vbvsssbut untehoWar.

September, 1970. ana Ulti Me/, >971. Copies of tha Doecto dv
be obtained Irom the Kanos ora.

Tha Trutlaa:
Muftend Bank Eueutor and TruUu* Co. LM.
77*eMwmers.'
VrasMui' Unit Management United. Dmrtiilen Mouu, 37-«
Toolej Street. London 3Ei. 0T-U7 am. CA Member tri the
AMoctofloo of Uon Tnrat Managers.}

TableOfunitt»ote
aanmdts xx-ta 1,000 units esa-oa ynonnite cr/m-ao
MHmUsSm-H 2,000imUs<res-tS tM»wrtte£W»-«

AS the lengthy battle for
Bovril conies to a head

shareholders this weekend
are faced with four ehDices.
They .can- accept r either
Caveniubii’s paper or semi-
cash. offer, take. Rowntree’s
paper or sell in the market
Cavenham is offering the

highest price. Its paper bid is

worth 463p against toe present
market price of 475p, its own
cash underwritten offer of 460*20
and Rowntree’s 446 which,- of
course, has the blessing of the
Bovril board.

1 was frankly appalled tb see
that toe price of Amalgamated
Stores went from 2lap to lOp in
the markings fit is now down to
5p4Bp) whim means that there
must have been someone who
paid toe latter price. Please,
these penny stocks are outrag-
eous gambles. Don’t chase them
up on the day hut have a little

patience.

.A-' more justified, rise is- 'that

in Barclays Securities. On .Auf
1'1 called it toe, cheapest Slater
Walker share, when it stood, at
108p. It is now, a' fortnight later

156p having "been 140p hid.
That is bnU. market action with
a vengeance.

Incidentally, we should have
made dear that one of toe ftw

' Cavenham’s main drawback is
its chequered record which has
not been entirely wiped dean
by its recent performance. Its

shares, Tnlketh Group, had .a

receiver and manager in- for
part of the grohp. The specula-
tion here is-what will be left fpr
sbareholders when all toe assets

prospects are potentially glitter*
ing but h'sky. I suspect that
many of the remaining Bdvril
shareholders are small holders
of long standing who would be
unhappy' in a 'company like
Cavenham.

are sold plus, one supposes, toe
possibility of someone buying up
the rump -for its quote. I nke
this one less, than some of the
others.

The latter’s record is volatile-
and the shares now. could show
a sparkling rise—or, if things

f
:o. wrong again, another plunge,
t is a sexier, hut more profes-
sional, share.

This leaves Rowntree or the
market Rowntree’s record is
sound if duILThe market offers
a higher

'
price and. the chance

.to reinvest elsewhere in 'the

'

-market but it ' does involve an
immediate capital gains tax
liability.

The final derision must come'
down to the individual share-
holder’s own gains tax position .

and how flexible he' can
.
be, in

tins respect If his gain is small

North Sea
News .

ONE .
rumour ^firmly v

bis-

lieved in some relatively

responsible 'quarters/ is that

an - announcement, is coming
shortly of a very enconrag-
i'ng North Sha strike on the

Block 30-24..This is owned %
a consortium; one 1 -member
of. this is Blackfriars Oil.

which has a 12l
a p.c. stake

and which is owned by Asso-

ciated Newspapers.
' Tbe point here is that-on any
calculation oil in commercial
quantities would have a major

Don’t accept the

Nawab’s invitation
recent weeks residents in

Chelsea and other London
areas have been receiving
unsolicited letters through
their letter boxes inviting
them to buy land in -. the
Bahamas. The letters are
hand delivered, are not per-
sonally addressed and hre
certainly not a satisfactory,
way of approaching people
with the aim of asking them
to invest between £5,000 and
£125,000.

Land prices quoted range
from £6,500 for an 18,000 so- ft.

plot of land “adjacent to golf
course ” and - £126,000 for a
" premium multi-family lot with
extensive water frontage of - L£5

;

acres.”

The sales organisation also
claunsrtiiat toe vendors of the
land will return 4JL px. of~the
investors’ purchase, price after
five years n they pay cash. This

More .disturbing is that the
sales titer-attire is misleading in
a number of important re-
spects. An accompanying bro-
chure called “Why the Baha-
mas?” says that land prices
doubled between 1963 -and 1966.

Pay
45 pic. is. .described as a “cash
'appreciation' paid to customers.”

In fact. Economic ' Savings
(sales) Limited of 52, Grosvenor-
Gardens. London, S.WJ*. toe com-
pany promoting these lniyl sales,
admits upon questioning that toe
payment is nothing of the kind.
In reality the “deal ” offered to
investors is that if they agree to
their land being leased tor five
years to' organisations, whq ap-

E
areutly pnt up' prefabricated
ouses for renting to tourists,

they will receive a rental equiva-
lent .to '45 -p-c. of toe purchase
price of, -the land at the.end -of
the five years.

- The 'directors
' of Economic

Savings (Sales) are, Miss M.
Petty, a secretary in her 20s, a
Miami lawyer Mr. L_ A. Freeman
and toe Nawab of Bhicknapahari.
. .The Nawab.' explains that the

ana one and that

9

Economic
Savings (sales!)

Limited I

scheme is a sou
inyestorsl'money. is safeguarded
at every 'stage. No money, he
claims, is paid -by investors until
toe deeds to the laud have been
lodged with a bank and the
“ cash" appreciation ” is gnaren*
feed by an established bank, in
the B

SlumnOnraUKOiO*
Wasmr»OT730aJZt?5Wnm

So ibey did. Wbat the brochure
and other literature fail to point

out is that land , prices rase Far

-

more slowly between 1966. and
1970 and that in the last- year,

according to the Bahamas. Com-
missioner In London, land and-
property prices have been- vir-

tually static and it- has been
more difficult to find buyers.

These sober facts compare
with toe glowing second ..para-

aph of toe sales letter, which
niads : .’‘Land and property. has
proved, continues to prove.--ana

wxU go on proving to be a. highly,

profitable investment and more
so in a country where - The
country we are talking about is

the Bahamas.”
-

CITY OF CHESTtR

sows
TRUSTEE INVESTMENTS’

TBfPQMHT HUH

“BIWS
Apnlr Ctat Troouirar, O
Street, Chaster. TaL Bo. 73

Be says ' that the company
would welcomed ftfll investiga-
tion. But at -toe same time says
that Economic Savings^ (Sales) is
co n trolled byJJcbnomic'Hbl cQngs
Ltd, a Bahamas company, but
refuses fo disclose 'the ' names of
that compands directors or of its

shareholders. '
’

- The Nawab- of -Bbidtijapahari,
who .claims to be. a World travel-

ler and director of • Liberian.
Swiss .and Bahamas companies,
was in the hews about a year
ago when he was reported to be
trying to sell' land in the Baha-
mas island . of North Andros to;

well-off. Pakistanis while riaun-
ing to . be studying, immigrant
problems iu thfe country.

. Economic Savings; he
now has'^ve area. Managers
nearly 50 salesmen in. .this

country. In addition, -tie says,
some 25,000 .for 30,000 . direct
mail letters -have been - de-
livered.

, The\sondtation oF
.this way
though, i_ .

quickly be diangeiL.-.Biit any
.Chelsea *. residents or . other
readers who: happen., to. be in
possession of a bargepole should
be. careful not* ha

^
touch Jins

circular, with it; . . . :

SoGdtatidn o F money to

y may be just legal-—
if it is. toe law should

4110

no

2SL.

69

Hi •

130

120,

m.
•rziL.

&vpm'

EXPORT-IMPORT. VOLUME INDEX

"It
1.- -2 4'

Britain’s "trade:- surplus increased to £43m.

compared with £40m. in jane, thus coohnumg
healthy trend in this sector of the balance of payme*

Earnings on the Invisible Account for the stenricte*

export maintained their buoyant level so puttie-

total balance of payments at ah anpual rate of
.

d

to £700m. An enoburagitig feature of this mo«f

figures is the continuation of a strong upward xm
'meat mi the volume of exports. !

impact oh Associated News-
papers! earnings. " Moreover,
Associated is geared much-more
highly than jmy of its ..partners

in Blackfriars, to a discovery,^u
the" blodc to that the capital

effect would be substanbal.
.

•;

In" "the - meantime; the-' old

rumours! about a .Btoverbiook-

Assorialed Newspapers deal fly

obstinately around, fanned, by
the fact that the new DaOg
Mod's circulation is apparently

down to more
than it was before the merger

Quickly - following
Joseph’s bid for East

.<

V

Dairy Farmers came "t

battle between Mount sS .

and Qydesdale and Co
wealth’s Gordon Gtari
MIDar and Lang, a •smf_

publishers . which most*-
cognoscenti around Bit

Street had' forgotten^'
existed.;

. V . . i- .

The
1

shares, have, risk -

above the latest 75p offe

with the Dolls' Sketch. Cer-

tainly some oil would smooth

although 500 shares _putr_
idnat."

the path for Associated.

Bid action North

of the Border

S
UMMER bids have

.
not

been restricted to London,
The Scots : have seen some
restrained - exatement rec-
ently, although ,

with them it

has been not: so much bid

fever/ more a slight rise in

temperature. •

auction at 100p ' found nat ;

What is. interestihg j _
Millar could be toe dp

'

ice. cnbe in toe Scottirto'i-'’.

There are a' number.- nf

companies quoted on tor
tish Stock Exdbaage?’
originally - for estate; dqt

'

sons) which are bepti ' •"

attract the attention oi

operators south of th*_;r"

A number of tentative";

dies have been made n-*
The key- is . to get .toe”i-

of the board whd a
strong shareholders..
few months could

-

small Scottish
Millar’s position.

NORCROS LIMIT

Interim Report

forthe2^weeks ended 30th May, 197^7

On 12tfr August -1971;- the Directors declared- sn itoy .,-

dividend of fi.0%. 2J2p per share tl970 &33X : 2.08p per toafL.
less inc9metaxpatobluonthe27th.Navember( 1971 tohotda^ .

ordinary shares on the Register at the close of businesa «ttt
23rd October. 1971. This dividend will absorb £3451206 of par

attributable to the Group.
'

"
" r : --4

- Norcros Limited reports profits available for appropriatforc

£806,000 for the half ytor compared with £647.000 for i
'

corresponding period of last year. Earnings for Ordinary shajf.

holders increased by 2S% to £735,000 representing 4.79 pp^. -

per share, compared with £576.000 last year representing 3A <

:

' pence per share. Ctaporation Tax has been provided at 4(1. -.

(1970 45%) arid all figureaare subject to audit .

'

.
• -J'-

Group Year Group YaSr •

ending ended .

28th Nov., 1971 29th Nov, 1979^-
1st half. 1st half Full ;’

'

.year year . yaar/*-'

-- (£'000) (£'000) (roo$: : '

Group Safes - •

United Kingdonu__J—. ~ 14,661 12.864 27.069r
Exports from United .

Kingdom 1.093 1,142 Z716S

;

Overseas _ 1^90 1,744 3.760J

Group Trading Profit
.

Share 'of profits of

Astociat»d Companies.
' Investment Income

(Less receivable from
Associated Company) ™

Interest Payable:
. On moneys borrowed

repayable within 5 years
On other moneys -

borrowed „

Profit before taxation.
Taxational

..

Profit after Taxation .

M inorrtyshareholders
1

interest

Profit retained by
... Associated Companies^.

Ptofit available for

Appropriation

Preference Dividend,

Eamirtgefor Ordinary
Shareholders

1.591 1,373 : 3436 '^

35 29

9 27

1^35 1.429 3L54?

(116) (115)
;

(106) (106)

ill.
1

,kA^,

!Ai3 1208
(578) . (557) (1280^

835 651 1.740-
•/•I

(10) ... . (5) ,(25)T

" (19)
'

*1

806 647 •- 1724 i
•

• (71)
..

£736 £576 £1^81 j

Earnings perOrdinaryshared.
Average numberof Employees

’ 4,79p : 3.75p

Extamai Sales per Group
6^25 6,311

k

Employee (Aftnual Rate)— £5,579 £4,994

6^63';>

£5^72*

.

w bWore ****&>" for the half yaarv**£1413^ -showing enincrease of 1 6 .9% over last yef^ irfe^J^sachieved as a resuitof continued progress^1

,

qnnsions, m the. United Kingdom and Oversons. - r f -

sa"l®s hayg continued' to -'grow amountinfi-i'

fi ^^ fl̂ st f,aff of toe current year compared vrf
£15,750,000- the ccBrespontongYfigurB last ywr

cty -

^figuresfor thefiret half of lastvear hfbeen redisplayed to mcJude-thfrresults of Associated Compan«
8PeciBl resolution approved on 22r

^OT0'^ai'SS
r,8hfa

S.*
a
"
Nonsma Incenthre Schato

1971*Sf™?i?rd nar
LfharwyyBrei®^UQd on 22nd

d
share^ fully diluted share cap*would be 4.60p tor.the half year ended 30th May, 1071. ,

-
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to Lord llffi...The kind
of Government we have

there any single
ison, I asked two

s ago, why the con-
r should be dragged

'metrication? I would
.-iuely like to know. '

> two most notable re*
"• received come from
^ r different angles. The
mr of the Metrication

'«
• Mr. Gordon Bowen,
letter last - week was

l about the benefits.
•*
It

he said, “be
complicated to sw:
from metric to imperial

retail stage. Besides
sing the cost of goods
s shops, this would also
consumers the benefits

r - simpler system.**

• us look closely at the
of this important man.

that key phrase “ switch
* Aren’t words wonder*

^^sWho is talking about
back from, metric

i £4: Tperial? We are talk*
ibout leaving imperial
it is: And if it is costly

*=• >£ c*implicated to “switch
* ,„* from metric to frnpe-

:
.';

-

inreIy it will be just as
. . and complicated to

^ forward” from Sm*
- to metric?

l;*:>bs over the bit about
'enefits of the simpler
L But note: to switch

-x^Ianglice, to leave things

y are) would “increase
:ost of goods in the

Well, in my experi-
everything increases the

i, of goods in the shops,
,**' cutting SJ5.T.), but if

...believe that leaving
as they are would.

\*V- se prices faster than
acing a whole new
i of measurements

—

'
~ then, you are well
ed for membership of

: letrication Board.
other letter comes

a reader, Mr. R. G.
of Hampstead. He

- “ This is just another
le of alleged progress
leaves us all worse off
efore. We shall be con.
' confronted in every

: f life with weights and-
- res which are meaning-
uk just as we are now

-ted with Centigrade
sts which tell us
-K without a conversion

-e sizes of everything
so be changed and the
l replacements of our
al-sized world w31 no

be available. The
tig of a bathroom tBe
tvolve the retiling of

1 ,_vhole bathroom. The
ag of a Iockspring will .

*-, not 2p for a replace-
but £20 for a. car*
to fit a new metric

with re-positioning of

t .,,j'indie and key holes, a
, L . . *et of matching door

ure, and the repaint-
f the whole door. And

dotty idea T * S&trely fi©'
would be the first to agree
that bis first duty to
listeners- amL^riewera, not to
the Meterological Office?
Let's have one of Mr.
Bowen's switch-hacks, quick.

* 7* _ .

AN item in this week's Econo*
mist caught my eye. The
Government has drawn up
plans to take up. to 2,500
otherwise jobless school*
leavers out of the labour mar*
ket for at least a year* Be-
cause industry is taking fewer
apprentices this year, the Gov-
ernment is providing £L8 mSk
lions to send these teenagers
to technical college, where
they wfQ do the courses that
are compulsory, in the first
year of the normal engineer-
ing training.

Thus eminently sensible and
'

humane device get me think*
ing. about the sort of Govern^ .

raent we have, since -it is ob-
viously important to every-
one, not least in the City Uh
know the colour of the Adi*
ministration, - and what it hi
likely to do.

There is a fairly general
belief among the Govern-
ment’s friends as well as its
enOmies, that Mr. Heath's

By PATRICK

He"
.**He Metrication - Board,**
ndudes “ should be re*
1 tbe Board of Public Be-

, ment and Exasperation.
ust be made to put up

,faig tried to get some
3” steel channeling, (a
low being dropped) I
exactly what he nwawf-
r the reference to cen-
s readers wiU

. donbt-
lave noticed that the
has dropped Fafcren-
emperatures from Its
;r forecast A friend
Met Office tells me
very convenient for

' No doubt But I am
- id to bet that not five
:t in a hundred have
sintest idea of the
gs of centigrade

-"'atures. Is 10°C very
Is 23°C very hot ?

3ses or an umbrella?
n't tbe faintest idea,
either have most of
bis means that a part
weather forecast is

gless to most lis-

Lord HQ1, that most
! of men, approve this

administration marks a com-
plete break with what has ten*
ded to happen- since the war.
The Labour Party, calls its

ees unjust and divisive,
e consensus Is said to have

come to an end. Even in the
City, which said it. wanted
toughness and realism there
have been fears that the cork
has been taken out of the
bottle and the genie released.
Me. Heath Mtmaflf has talked
of ending 'Oliisions and dis-
engagement from industry.
Measured - on Professor
Eysenck's famous toughness-
tenderness scale, most people
would rate the Government
tough.

Tet what is the record?
You have a Government
which economically refused
to squeeze the money
and then, because of
unemployment .reflated am
gave consumer spending

.
a'

hefty boost. Socially, it has
increased pensions by an
amount more than the then
rise in the cost of fiving, it;

has provided £110 millions
more for the mentally handl*!
capped, and it has introduced

- a family Income Supplement
which is designed to give
direct financial help .to the
poorest sections of the* com-
munity.' This FXS. may or
may not he effective^ hut. bo
anxious Is the 'Government

. that -people should draw It,

that ft is spending* £150,00®

fa; advertising-, .to .-implore

those qualified to -take ft up.
God bless my soul/there was
Marjorie Proops on telly last

week, begging us to apply.

Well, there is the aujfifa-

Abyment front. But here the
tig break with tradition was
not the remorseless rise in

unemployment from
to 800,000, but Mr. Wilson's
decision to double it from
300,900 to 600,096. Appalled

» results of Mr. Wason’sS,
and Mr. Jenkins’ last

'

it, the Government
have - acted to reverse the
trend. As for Its brutal in-

dustrial policy, this amounts,
to providing £120 millions to
save the Jobs of Rolls-Royce
workers. The only people ft

has been brutal to are share-
holders in Rolls-Royce,

_
and

possibly some of its creditors.

,

.* Ah, but what about Upper
Clyde ? Let us wait and see
just how tough this one
tough action proves to be.

The Government has refused
to provide further finance
for the' firm fa its present

form. But waft and see
whether it finances the new
shipbuilding entity due to
emerge (1 noticed the other
week another £200 minions
of state credit for people
buying ships). And wail and
see how much it is prepared
to spend to provide altern-

ative - employment oppor-
tunities. Labour would cer-

tainly have - closed John
Brown's ancient yard. The
main difference, apart from
the .publicity, is that the
Tories have decided to dose
two.

My conclusion will bring
me no gratitude either from
Government or Opposition

benches. There has been no
change in the general direc-

tion of post-war, British poli-

tics. After the war a socialist

to bring in the Health
ice and the Welfare

State. In 1951 a Tory swing,
of correction, removing the
Labour emphasis on controls,
and prodneing faster growth..

--In 1964 a swing (for which
many fa the <5ty voted)
towards Labour again fa the
belief that- it might bring
technological innovations and
that more state intervention
was required. In 1970 a
belief that there had been
too much intervention, and
that taxation was too high
(besides a reaction against
sheer incomnetent Govern-
ment). In each case a correc-
tive movement on either side
of a broad central line.

So it is proving this time.
And so it must always be,
because that is the only way
you can rule in a mass- de-
mocracy. As the economic
-theoiy of - democracy points
out, if the. flavour of the pro-
duct the parties offer is too
distinctive, too much of tbe
market they are competing

^

for is lost. Of course, when
a fresh - Government comes,
they apply the word NEW to
their policies just as admen
do to their soap powders.
And tike the better sort of
admen, they really believe it

is true! - But you and I, the
public, being the people who
actually buy the product
know that . new policies, like
new miracle ingredients, are
strictly relative. J^hich is not
to say that we don't prefer the
new product.

Many of u& suspect that our telephone hills are too

heavy. Allan Wells and Stanley Solomons make
an income proving that they are

Is the Post Office

overcharging you?
THE bill for trunk calls to

Tokyo, New York and
Gothenburg came as a bit of

a surprise to its recipient.

Not only could he not recall

such cosmopolitan communi-
cations. his telephone was
disconnected at the time.

This is one of the case his-

tories cited by the latest busi-

ness thrown up by Mankind’s
titanic struggle against the
Computer—Telephone Consult-
ancy Services, its mission is to
help us check our telephonehelp
bills-

Its founders are two chartered
accountants, Allan Wells and
Stanley Solomons. It is not. they
emphasise, that they think the
Post Office means to make mis-
takes.

Simple things like mis-
directed trunk calls and arith-

metical errors on tbe part of the
computer are kid stuff to Messrs.
Weils and Solomons. They were
very well informed on such
things as premature ring trips
and under recorded credits
which might well be outside the
scope of the average harassed
bill payer.

Their files amassed over the
past year show them pursuing
such topics with all the glee of
huntsmen in full cry. There was
the case that started them off

in the first place. A client of
their accountancy practice had
two bills for trunk calls which
showed a remarkable similarity.

This was not surprising since
they turned out to have been
for the same calls. The separate
ticket detailing trunk calls had
become detached from the main
bill, which included them, and
attached to the second one,
where they were added in as
well. This has apparently hap-
pened on four different occa-
sions to this client’s bills of the
past few years, and £159 was

deducted from the client's next
bill.

'

Thus inspired, the fledgling

consultants turned their atten-
tion to credits. These come into

the picture when, for example,
you ring your aunt in Manches-
ter and find yourself talking to
the Battersea Dogs Home. Since

this registers as a used unit on
your meter even if only a few
sharp words are exchanged, the
procedure is to call the oper-
ator. if you have the time and
energy, and ask for a credit to
yonr account,

But suppose, worried Messrs.
Wells and Solomons, by some
fell chance the credit is not
properly recorded? How can it

By EMMA
EVANS

be checked on since credits are
not shown separately in the
bill?

The Post Office replied that
“since credits represent such a

small part of a bill, to show
them would be misleading
rather than helpful." But.
countered the researchers, bills

do detail local calls made
through the operator. These,
too. constitute a small item and
surely are made nnlv when a
desoairinc caller has had one or
more Failed calls to start with.
The Past Office replied that
thou eh such calls are only a

small item, nevertheless it

would be misleading to omit
them.

If is, however, possible to
maintain your own record of
credits and this Messrs. Wells
and Solomons did.. In one in-

stance they found that* while
local calls through the operator
accounted for 24 units the credits
allowed numbered only three, in

spite of it being a carefully ob-

served practice to request them
v/nen car’s failed. Furthermore.
25 credits were due to start with
from engineers' tests on the line.

They queried the situation and
were granted 46 credits.

Allan Wells's speciality is the
premature ring trip. He may in-

deed have coined the phrase.
Anyway the Post Office told him
that it is not known to their

operators and they do not take
the phenomenon into account.

What the phrase describes is

that well-known infuriating situ-

ation when you dial a number,
wait for several anxious mo-
ments and then hear nothing but
a click at the other end. Accord-
ing ro the Post Office this pheno-
menon, while irritating, does not
register a unit on the sub-
scriber's meter.

According to Mr. Wells it can.
He says he knows this to be the
case because he has had a per-
sonal meter installed in his
office bv the Post Office. He also
has a letter from the Post Office

which allows him to request
credit from the operator in these
circumstances.

Perhaps a personal meter for
everyone might be the answer?
Apparently not because the Post
Office have told Mr. Wells that
thev do not work all that well
being subject to the vagaries of
the public power supply.

However, yet another letter

from the Post Office states that
the meters derive their power
from the Telephone Exchange.

Telephone Consultancy's stan-

dard charge for its services is

half the amount saved on the
bill. Clear!y, therefore, the part-

ners' income from their 20
clients is modest enough. But
the fact that they find, the exer-
cise worth while throws a new
and disturbing light on the accu-
racy of your telephone bill

—

and mine.

(ELECTRICAL HOLDINGS) LTD.

One ofBritain’s largest organisations engagedin contracting
in the United Kingdom and overseas for electricalinstallations,

instrumentation, heating, air-conditioning end overhead Una
transmission anddistribution.

Salient points from the Statement by the Chairman,
Mr. I. Selar. C.Eng., F.f.E.E.

e Group profit for the yearended 3 1st January 1971 before tax
is £389.509 compared with £526.877 in the previous year.

Total dividend recommended is 1 0% compared with 1 6%.

• Owing to high incidence of inflation and accelerated wage
settlements the Directors consider it prudent to conserve
working capital by proposing a reduced dividend.

• The profits were in the main earned abroad as conditions In

the construction industry in the United Kingdom have been
difficult Turnover for the year is £23.800,000 compared with
£21 .900.000 last year.

• Contracting activities continued at the same high level as

Iasi year. Intake of orders for the Group up to middle of June is

slightly higher than for the corresponding period lest year. The
ordere for The subsidiaries abroad have increased materially.

• In the United Kingdom, though conditions are still difficult

we are maintaining our share of the market and are applying
economies and lighter controls. With the discontinuance of
certain unprofitable activities and with the economies effected

we can look forward to reduced losses and increased profits in

certain branches and subsidiaries resulting in overall increases
in profitability in the future.

GROWN house;
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z. Record profit before rax of £1,633,416 represents an
increase of 20% over previous year (S% excluding
purchase of National Electrical Supplies) and is after

charging S.E.T. £624,000, and bad debts provision

£xiifiOO.

2. Ordinary dividend increased from 19% to 20%,
dividend cover 1.9 (z.8).

3. Earnings per share up from 3.5P to 3.9P.

4. Return on capital employed up from2U% to 23.6%.

A copy of thm Annual Report andAccounts Including the full text of
the Chairman's Statement can be obtained from the company's
offices st 2 Lygon Place. London.SW1W 0JR (Telephone 01-730 9387).

2 is a smell of profit

armland. Agricultural

ces have been rising

10 p.c. a year for the
ade. Farmland Is a
illation hedge and

almost certainly

even better if we go
ope, for land in Bri-

luch cheaper than on
rinent

tying farmland means
arms, livestock, grain,

s and natural hazards,
farming may be fun but
Id pretend that it is

_ You don't have to

the farmer's ritual plea

y whole to believe that

The company's entire effort is

beift to securing economies of
scale by spreading management
abilities and fixed costs (princi-

pally equipment like combine
harvesters) - over ' big farming
units. Against the average hold-

ing of say ^ust under 100 acres,

or a good-sized modern farm of
600 acres, the partnership runs

Nodes of farms of op- to 1,500

acres. At present they run 7,500

acres and hope to expand by at

least another 5,000 in' the next

twelve months.

The savings in costs, they
claim, are .

quite ; . remarkable.

Tim King, describes how by com*

bluing his own 600-acre farm
with others into a 2,000-acre

5 farming can be pretty he slashed feed costs

-2 per cent on capital ? from £20 an acre to £10 an acre.

21 know about the fiasco

rming.
.tandably, fanning as an
it has a poor image, and
ust this that makes the

retains complete control over

his land with all the advan-

tages of an .' owner-occupier

and is free to terminate the

partnership at any time. Tim
terms are suCh that ' the' 'land-

owner is guaranteed -against

any loss on operations.

' V-elcourt claim an average re-

turn of 6 to 8 p.c. on land costing

£300 an acre which gives;.4he.
investor. 3 to 4 px._ in the
very nature of farming^ tins

is bound to be highly variable.

But' that still leaves the owner
with a hedge investment in land

and, of course,- the estate duty
bonus that applies to all farm-

land—-there fa a. 45 p.c,. estate

duty.- rebate
.
on- -agricultural

property. Finally, as> an .active

partner .in a. fanning business,

the investor can- claim earned
income relief on any profits.

g efforts -of a young
jartnersbip, Velcourt, so
iv. Farmers in Parfner-

7“ sub-title the venture:
'

quarters, a fine -Eliza-

farmhouse, Preston

.dbury in Hertfordshire,

lartet consists of Mri
•mas and Mr, G. (Tim)

1 of whom have played

role in the National

Union, Mr. S. D. Bond-
; at the Cirencester

ral College and Mr-
dim.

iey are doing basically

urate the ownership of

from farming. It is a
deal. Velcourt, the
company, enters into

up with the investor
-5 the land and. tbe
te can keep the farml-
and other extras as he
sell them off. Velcourt
concerned with Jjto

, cultivating it

Velcourt farms, the owner site

back and takes the income.

Velcourt*s profits are split

equally with the landowner.

XJnllke a tenancy, the 'owner

Donald last
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1. A stake in property 4. Unique100% growth guarantee
2. Expert fund management 5. Life insurance

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income 6.Tax advantages

1.A stake in property
Property is widely recognised today as ooo oftbe sa&st and most profitable
of investments.

And wo' believe that every serious long-term investor should have a
stakem it as part of his total investment “mix".

Consider:
•Property values as a whole are relatively immune to rapid price
fluctuation.

Under favoc
Because property.values
economy as a whole.

, .•Under Jess favourable conditions, properly provides an excellent hedge
against

,

inflation. For values are closely tied to rental income which
i other prices) tends to rise in inflationary times.

_
1

rental Income — particularly from commercial properties —
; extra protection. Forrents arecharges on company earnings, and

so ate not wholly dependant on company profitability.

•Property is always in demand. Tbe supply of avaflable land is randy
enough to meet the demands for quality property in key centres ana
areas.

Few private investora, however, have the time, the resources, or the
expert knowledge needed to invest in property on their own account.

That is why the Save and Prosper Property Fund exists. To proride
you with a way to obtaina stake in property through an insurance policy
for£lOO or more.

f
The Fund Managers have freedom to invest in all kinds of first-class

commercial and industrial property, development projects and other forms
of property, overseas as wdl as in the U.K.

The object oftbe Fund is maximum growth ofcapital in the long term.
And capital can grow both from increases in property values and the
re-investment of all netincome from them.

2. Expert Fund Management
Tbe success of such an enterprise is dependent in no small measure upon
the quality of its management.

Behind tbe Save and Prosper Property Fund lie all the resources,

repute and expertise of the Savc and Prosper Group.

group of its ldnd^L^^min, ami has been managing money for investors

since1934. The Group currently manages funds of£550 million for 700,000

people.
The Group has assembled a team oftop property experts for the express

- purpose of managing tbe Fund. They are assisted by the advice of Healey

& Baker, a long established firm of surveyors who arc involved in property

throughout the U-K. And the.Fund is valued regularly by an mdependent
firm of valuers - Gluttons, Chartered Surveyors.

3. Up to8% p.a. as Income
Gno of the key benefits of tfco Save and Prosper Property Fund for many
investors is the special Income Facility:

- •You choose tbe level that suite you best. Ether 4%, 6% or 8% per
year net.

It is paid to you with, no income tax or capital gains tax liability

(see “Tax Advantages”).

Payments are made half yearly, on 30th November and 31st May.

Yon can take advantage of the Income Facility ifyonroutlay is £1,000

or more in any one policy. This is how it works.

The Fond is divided into units, an appropriate number of which are

allocated to your policy. The Fund's net income is automatically re-

invested to increase the value of these units still farther. The Income

Facility is provided by realizing the appropriate number of your unite at

the bid price and, given reasonable growth in property values, payments
ahnnM steadily increase.

Ib any event, sufficient units will be realised to ensure that no payment
will'be less than the previous one.

" '
' The 'table'shows the effect of different payment rates, assuming an

- annual growth rate of the units of7i%.

Payment
. °%_

"

Rate . Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Poficy Pay-

Value ment Value meat Value meat Value ment

Remember - these payment rates are not subject to income tax or
capital gains tax.

At the 7f% growth rate illustrated, you should note that a policy
maintains its value with payment rates of 4°„ and 6°' net.

At tbe 8% net payment rate, however, there is some reduction in value;

Tbe Fund Managers believe that for many older investors this very high
payment rate may carry advantages that outweigh the reduction in polity
value.

4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
A unique guarantee is written into your policy and is guaranteed by the

resources of Save and Prosper Insurance Limited: that your money will

at least double in value after 20 years.
But m practice, your money should*do considerably better than that.

Tbe chart shows bow £1.000 would grow over 10, 1$ and 20 yearn,

assuming an annual growth rate in the units of 7£%.

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 71% p*.

OVERA 10-YEAR PERIOD

OVERA 15-YEAR PERIOD
OVERA 20-YEAR PERIOD
NJ!. The assumedannualsrewth rate ofthe units includes increase in capital talus (net oftax
on capitalspd/a) and reinvested net income.

It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise;

But over any long-term period, we believe the trend will continue to be
upward, and the assumed 74% p-a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

5. Life insurance
Yonr Save and Prosper Property Fond single payment policy automatically
provides you with important life insurance cover.

This Kfe cow usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum
cover starts at 200% and remains at that level.

The table below details lire cover between the ages of 30 and 65.

If you are over 65, special terms are available on request.

A monthly savings plan
In addition to- a single payment policy, yon can also invest through a
Save-Insure-and-Prosper Plan. This is a simple way to build up a strong

stake in the Save and prosper Property Fund by regular monthly savings.

With an S-I-P Plan you also get life insurance cover and tax relief,

How to profitfrom the Save and Prosper
Property Fund
To take out a single payment policy, simply complete tbe larger Proposal
Form and mafl it to us with your remittance.

If you are interested in regular monthly saving through a Save-Insnrtx

and-Prosper Plan, just complete and post tbs smaller coupon. Wo will

send you all the information you need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. Tht Save and Prosper Property Fund Is divided into units, an appropriate
number of which arc credited to your policy. All Uw Fund's net income is reinvested to in-

crease ibe units’ value. And tbe unit price - which Is quoted daily in thn Press - is already
adjusted to allow for the Fund's liability to tax oft capital gains. This means you always
know exactly bow much yoor savings are worth.

Repayment. Von can withdraw yonr single payment policy without penally, normally at
an* lime, for the full .value ibid price) of the units credited to your policy. Save and
Prosper Group has arranged for the Fund to borrow snflicieat cash to meet Bay unexpect-
edly high level nf withdrawals without haring to- sell properties disadvantageomly. The
cost of this faoliiy is paid for ont of the Fund. Tbe Company oeverthdeo. reserves the
right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to them for up to six
months in the unlikely event that this should ever prove necessary.

Charges. An initial charge of 51. is included in tbe offer price of units. Tbcsnis ebo an
annual charge of i-T-J of the value of your bolding. Tbo costs of raanagnuinm. vahrerkm.
and other expenses of the Fond Gadadiag those of baytng.aiKl faffing properties) are
borne by the Food.
Detailed Information. An annual report on tbe Fond and its

sent ont in July each year, beginning July 1972. to aU
hofeSttga, vfil be

Price of Units. The pri« of units will be 101-3p each mztil 16th Septetebt* 1971. Afist
that units will be credited at tbe prevaffing offer pnea.

Save
FprOPOSAL^for A

_"— BLOCK CAmAutnSSni
Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.
To : Save and Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St. Hetonfc
London EC3P 3Ep Telephone 01-554 8899 Telex-21942

Age next
birthday

when
• you start

Yonr life cover
at the start

as a /iageof
yonr outlay

YonrHfe
cover

grows
each year

fay

To an
amount
after 10
years of

Up to
an

amount
after 20
years of

% % % %
Up to age30 200 — 200 200
31-40 170 n 1S5 200

41-45 140 3 170 200

46-55 no H 155 200
56-65 200 5 150 200

Special terms are available os request for those over 65.

Ifyou take advantageof the JnconK Facility, the growing life insurance

cover and the guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.

But both would now relate to the number of the remaining unite allocated

to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

Atstart—
£1,000 outlay
—bid value

Endofyear 1

2
3
4
5

£
950

1,021

1,097

I,1S0

1»268

1,363

£ £ - £ £ £ £ £
950 950 950
9S0 41 960 61 939 82

__ 1,011 42 970 62 927 82_ 1,044 44 9S0 63 915 82

1,077 45 991 63 902 82— 1,112 46 1,000 64 8SS 82

1 6. Tax advantages

Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax. Yon have no personal income tax

« capital gains tax liability on any money you take out of- the Fund.
The Fund's liability to tax on its capital gains and income is allowed for

in the price of units.

Surtax. The surtax payer, has the advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on the re-invcsted income in the Fund.

1.1 wish to invest £_
Save and Prosper Property Fund
Policy and I enclose my cheque for

this amount (not less than £100

and In multiples of £1), payable to

Sava and Prosper Insurance
Limited,

2. Name of Proposer (In fuB)

Hr/Mra/Mlss
FTrat namsfs)

Surname

6. During the last five yean haw yon
received any attention or arfvfoa
from any Doctor? YES/NO, If YES,
please give details and dates

7. Are there any otocunwtencesvMdl
. might affect your allglbflity forUfa
assurance?
STATE YE3 OR NO___ffYto,
pleas* ghm detafirMow.

Andrew

County ...

4. Date of Birth

5. Name and Address of your usual
doctor

(Minimum Outlay £1,000) STATE
YES OR NO If^Yes, please
Indicate the percentage annual net
rate of payment;

4% B% 8% Q
(Tick as approp date)

DECLARATION TO BE COMPLETED BY PROPOSER _
ld*elwvtoU»»bwtolmYline,,i«*i*.ndb*ii*tlKtt I an In oead tMMltfi end Bat Pin Bnaware le
thr IprnffOlnoqu^cllBno.wniMrior in my o*n nandwriimaw nct.areinioimdcompletOBnd I aorta
Mini Oils proposal Mull Do the basil oHIit contract bclmwn nwvral Sava and Prosper Inwntnc*
Limited. Icontent to theCompany tatting medical Inlonuiton liom an< doctor who at any time
hi) attended me. or stating information IremanjrllUauiimnce office(owhich I luvo u anytUM
mule a proposal lorIlleassurancOi and I aulhoilaa Uregiving el audtiotensaUpp.

j

Signature-

At the end of .

year5 :

Your policy is

now worth £1,363 £1,112 £1,000 £888

Andyou have •

xpcrtvedatotaiof: NS. £218 £313

However, if you die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

through the Income Facility) there could be a surtax assessment on the
increase in-hs value, depending on your overall tax position at the time.

I am Interested in regular monthly Investment. Please send me details of the
Save-insure-and-Prosper Plan. I understand this does not cogimlt me In
any way.

NAME.™ ——....

APBHE5S

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

£410

Any surtax liability can normally be minimised by choosing a relatively

low income year for cashing in.

Surtax liability is calculated by dividing the profit made by the number
of years your policy has been in force. Tbe resulting figure is added to

your income for the year (that of surrender or death) to determine your
surtax sate. Surtax at that rale is then payable on your profit.
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July's visible trade surplus rose

£3 million to £43 miHion.

Adding in invisibles, believed

to be running at £59 raillim

a month, the- 1971 payments
balance so far is running at an
annual rate of £700 mDlion.

The news encouraged the
recovery in the stock markets
helped by the intensification

of the Bovril and Truman bids.

The United States doDar came
under pressure again despite

the UJS. Treasury's rejection

of a Congressional committee’s
devaluation recommendation.

Gold was strong and the float-

ing D-Mark continued to rise

to reach tbe equivalent of a

7*7 p.c. revaluation at one
stage during tbe week.

The liquidator of Rolls-Royce

Ltd. announced that debenture
holders are to be repaid in

full and unsecured creditors

wQl receive 50p in the £.

Industrial ontout, in tbe last full

month before July’s mini-

Budget, reached a three year
high.

The strike ' at Swan Hunter
which made 10.500 people
idle over the past two weeks
ended with a settlement of
£2 a week.

An open rate for North Atlantic
air fares could follow the
failure of LA.TA members
to agree on a new fares pack-
age.

CIME Darby’s bid for Sea* ^B* m.
field Amalgamated Rub- vOUIllvn

her has run into stiff opposi-

tion from the Seafield board • JB g
but they could also be head- VAV
ing for a tussle with a conn- ^

.

ter bidder; Jessel Securities

is rumoured to be the inter* aAHIVlAlo
ested third party. The attrac* ® WiwPBim
tions of Sesfield could well

be its land in development that the long awaited bid by

the p/e of times tdgs Bttle

.'account .of what wpear to-be

much healthier prospects.

ains to be confirmed however
that the group is to be used
as a vehicle. But with the
shares over the .bid .price at.

Leeds Asset*.

S|M«Driatioti ? a
of the week

: ;?*r

ntiTnv Asset*. vefcjS^
have-ben overlook^/'

ue ieruu IM ucvtiujiiutui IImi l«e vau. “a eT.
areas rather than the plan- the U.S. company is yet agam B3P* looKS 0,1 rarCs-

tation activities. The shares on its way. ___ ..

could prove a good bet at COMETHING interesting w
59p which compares with ATELBRAY GROUP, the

w gomg to happen at Inch-

Sime Darby's bid of 58p. 1VJ- industrial holding com- c^P®* the overseas trading
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s speculative situation in. the early COME exciting developments. taMn/rth 'itf .p[ tJffl
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= 1 pany aiepredi^ Wrcbwges BOrt enticing of investments. Btrt

p/e , r^3=5 -..ft IflT -jnflrtv reSDfirtflble ratine 1'mnrhin^ flftVT * £-S-j K«* nampft This — V? fL

die lit uie infcituuv ^
North, the protective dothrng —

> ORO Mining and Esplor^ Here is the industr
group. Sources dose to the com-- Jli tfon might not seem We theJessel canbnJtoSL/** War changes ’ But5 " Today, however,

= a far -more- ream
ly, however, tirey deserve pany are predicthig jtfrdfiufM most end-mmre- respectaWe rating at Norti- which' is launching new g^VbehirUM nM psHa rn. uu“ . . .
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= Political imeertamties, of X •

1

1 ' course, have a lot to do' with L—DD ICTp-p—

*

h Sabah’s speculative image and • . V*“* ..

1 }
av

f
earniags mnltipJe inthedar- • j

= * tunsome, aims & jei- • _nw lansmshinv at 22o ana 7WW SLana « WUp. rre- —
= tries is not far off.The shares

T»,ft the board is looking for d*ctaMy there are rumours =
B of this agricultural machinery ®

fiUft £ that a bid for hvheape is on =
= maker have moved up by 25 J and Sven that ihe “ay- But it might be that s
i pc. in recent weeks to mp. Sr? is an aSarfve Inchcape itself is .

getting s
I The main attraction is the S ^tu Hnn fwS hS ready for a major bid for =
= group's assets last shown at ^ s?arL popuiar someone else. Furness Withy ' s
= over 180p but worth a good

t
™e Sgg! could be the target, accord- =

1 deal more on up to date ^
e
ey be worS wtirte City |

S values. They include valu- y a mvestment men. . =
= able premises in the centre Pic*4111© P-

. =
of Ipswich which Ransome
are vacating.

BRIEF

over - £1 " million. : ••

About half of its iunds ere

invested in U-BL stocks and it-

has traded in most of this year s

top market performers.- -

three weeks and thtf
to contim ihet ^aS
fieaitt ihmnnemet^—
on the way this yg

A T 29p EGffheate Optical _ _ _A & Industrial could be a A bi9 recovery in profits menls at ll»jp. The argu-

rare investment opportunity, should be seen and this, toge- ment for the shares is that

The fast expanding Hutchin- tfeer wrtn take-over Tumours, the master company. Drakes,
son International, which ought to leave something to has been so active recently

operate in Hongkong, have go for m the present price of that Dowgate, a dealing situ-

made a bid and, according 47p where the yield is 0 p.c. ation in the Drakes stable, is

f'OOD figures can be expec- ‘DUYERS are begimring to^ ted shortly from Cussoos, -P come forward for Dow-
the soap and toiletry group, gate and General Invest*

±J
- come forward for Dow-

gate and General Invest-
ments at n j2p. The argu-
ment for the shares is that
the master company. Drakes,
has been so active recently

low^^tiSe^lidaS /i i--' ^ ^n^ a^t vahie «mld be ye£s WW.-M
ket. But to what Sent could the S6arch and; development, pro- near - the l00p mark, after the frtm deling
caution he overplayed? gramme. First big news is ex-

recent market strength, which already forecast tihd
- pected soon. compares with the current pnee be replaced by feg

,

A p/e of 7 seems muth more , (^rtmnly North coiild do with, ©f, 54p. '

.
cnitWit’w

reasonable. At this' level the a slrake-up and no doubta good A'Significant part of the port- Jessel'. Securities
'

shares would be worth 75p ^eal of, influence wiE come folio is represented by Aussie 4d px. of the Leedt'
’

agaiiist -the current price of 53p. fnjmSassogn BanldrigwWch.it mining stoidcs, wdiici may be {5 confident ' oT^ft
Overseas agents Harrisons & * ^€*£seat tS™ rcs?^ii^«Sg

thS
SSSt '

Crossfield hold over 40 p.c. of P-c. of ihe North equity.
.

the shares, while S*ah Timber The. shares are cuiTently lan- nty of^n^ a^mvMted in mack highw ratmgT^
are also a popular share with the . guishing. at about 41p. whith » - - mat/w
Jessel Securities stable; underpinned by net assets. But. to have been overlooked. MALCQL

= to informed sources, will use. getting a significant slice of s

tVS*:' si . •:

Higbgate as its U.K. vehicle. Tt/TARKET observers are the action- Certainly the net
This should do the shares a predicting a good rise in asset position ought to have
power of good. the share price of bat makers improved considerably and

J. Collett which have a rich probably now tops the Dow-
COAfE directors of American property in the City. Lyon gate pnee substantially. With

Woolworths are flying Group, a private property Christopher Selrnes at the
into London this week. Watch concern, has made a 61p

.
a wheel Dowgate &ould offer

out for a revival of rumours share bid for Collett ana it an exciting ride.

= TpflLEVER’S and Hoover’s half
=

.
yearly statements, published-

= on Wednesday, started ‘ the
market out of its depressed
state. The 9.6 paint leap, in

terms .get the backing of the DP.
Traman board. Big baying m *

shares -of Watney Mann. are. amat Inv. A Prop,
being investigated, by the City Constable Hart .

Take-over Panel. > Edger.- lavs.

Change Price 1971
High low

fnhmr the = Woolworths are tlying Group, a pnvate property unnstopner heunea at me = through the 400 mark, was the
= *^0 London this week. Watch concern, has made a 61p .

a wheel Dowgate should offer {= bigger rise for three months,
launre or tA-i

.

a. memnera s out for a revival of Tumours share bid for Collett and it an exciting ride. = But official markings were the
to agree on a new fares pack- — —

. lowest for seven weeks,
age. ^>lllliuill(lllllllllllllllllillllimiinimmnnilllllllllllll(ini llllillinillllllUinnilllimilillllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllitnilimiinillllllHIIimminilUIllHmillllimilllllllimfm The . upward trend continued and

— the index was finally 16.7 points

New funds from Pearl Montagu Alliance leads the upturn
TJEARL Montagu Unit Trust folios and an inflow of money INVESTMENT trusts, esped- the average for the year has
A has followed up its success- should do welL Endowment pol- -1

ally the dollar trusts which been some three or four points of tSSer oJri£

= *he F.T. index back once again Tbe - bid from GaBahera took Hoover. ‘A1

Saunders Valve up 55p to ' 160p
while Seafidd Amalgamated
Robber moved ahead le^-iP to.

59p on the bid from, ame

J. Bihby were weak on disap-
pointing

.
interim figures, down-

. J™**"
ISp to 90p, and BSA tumbled B£A .

' 71- to 20p when Dr. McDonald. J. Bibby
withdrew his bid.

. ...
- tLELN.

Prudential Ass. - 22
Saunders Valve' . 55
SeafieldAmaL Kbs*. Ifi^

TJJJ.T. : 36
Unilever . 21 -

59 63 29*
26 201 205 154
21 ,337 340 215

. 7h . 20 . 85 174
13 ... 90 106 45
14 392 ' 424 271

has followed up its success-

ful general fund with the icies linked to each of the three
launch last week of a growth P.M. funds have been devised
fund and an income fund. by Pearl Assurance.
The managers are wnfident Vavasseur High Income offers

cafic 3 y'eld °F 8 5 P ,C- 30(1

llllf fn-M il is invested beavilv in Ordi-
__ nar>’ industrial shares, many oF

Offers Which are recovery situations.

tffLJftSlS there are also opportunities for
, /u- i.

to benefit from
growt2l ^ units are up 20 p.c.

I!??5 i2ft
ldl^ ha* Plen* since the beginning of toe year.

ally the dollar trusts which

Unit
Offers

Trust
Trends

week. Alliance, which has been showing itself
normally a over this year,
market leader This discounting ahead has
and with some beea particularly acute in the
40p.c. of its cage ©f the capital trusts. Some
portfolio 1H of t-hi» smaller trusts. Itorfrv and

ment had 1 taken 11 points off
tbe Dow

.
Jozies by the middle

UNIT TRUST PRICES

m a
Portfolio in 0f the smaller trusts, Deity and 5-4 gam on the week. Ahb.^f^S2

North
.
America, moved up 12p Tor, for instance, are now lower The big bid battles are still not prop. nd*. lii.-o

to 220p.

of steam left

The investment expertise of

priced than, at the turn of tbe

v

.

Jones by tbe middle abacus unit management _
of the week- But then ahozt .

covering, bargain hunting, and Gint ... ... 3S-i - 37-i - S’-i
some buying Bounced the index GrowUx ... ... ao-s sz-z 3*4

f&r a ^^ ^ba^- 7
co.

7,3

0*4 gam 'on the -week. Abb. jsqy. Bods, si -a sa-o 1 -b
>id battles are still not Abb. Brop. D<l»- 111-0 lia-o 5*5
out Rowntree Mackin- »iMt 1dr. Bda. 58-5 S6:3 —

INVESTMENT ANNtHTY LJTB
£d OUer Vioid

„ _ __ . „ . . , Triplevest headed the good year. Most capital prices have

7?tOTl7.-InSS2S gates umrag the capital tfuit. aiderperform^the^ F.TA. _la-

tie lug bid battles are still not Abb. Brop. bcz». 111 -0 lia-o
played out Rowntree Malkin- ^icot ^• ^ 53 5 *®V*
tosh made a second agreed bid tto?®

0
.

n*V
ie-o

>RS
s$$F*

for Bovril. valuing the latter at British indas. *9 - 0 91-a

toe P.M. Tnirt Managers sasms behind
riseSfrS 1-S ^ ^

tn have been proved bv the cen- ProDertv fund allow the inves- ^ Cavenhazn Poods came bBSw ...
.

»»•*! ns-i*to have been proved by the gen- Property fund allow the inves-
280 d while the Ivoty and Sime moved ahead but at the same

eral fund which has substan- tor to withdraw part of the gams gjg Liu vervfirm. time confidence in the future
tially outpaced the F. T. Actuar- in income—6 p.c. with Bambro 111,513 were aii very nrm* r.™ Ju ^ “L i.Be
ies index since the launch in or up to 8 p.c with S. & P. In The average discount on un* sKenftll 01 “e market has

in with, yet another bid. valuing
Bovrfi'at £14-5 million.

Qec. * Indus... 25-0
ffiah lAcom« 3fl*A
MataJs~ 30 -S

strength of the market has ( Wataw Btom. on Friday anno. AN6BAC3XER XTNIT MANSu
r unced that it planned, to make n. Aoeticui ** “ .ICO luutA oiuuu **tr fcV w r**- ^ *• — 1 V-J P •

- « Jfin irr, n um k. iv uiauucu w uioaq
September 1969. The new funds both cases life assurance cover derlying assets closed at 92 p.c., ebDea. So premiums nave come its fourth bid for Truman Han-

l - La aF fasinL Za Aiii.AvnnVi'iinlltf MVMnZslAJ I- nwmMitfn fiH, l-Vi i* «rno«< Oiif 4tiWlK1lVtrf /IfmlTi KnW Tt*>A«nf1n#V 4iTin
with the advantage of fresh port- is automatically provided. about average for this year. But tumbling down.
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Strong recommendation by your Directors

: You now have a large capital gain on your shares. The Bovril

Board believes the best wayto safeguard this gain is to accept

the improved Rowntree Mackintosh Offer.

* The Rowntree Mackintosh share price is well backed by a
forecast of record profits, assets of£5 per share, strong brand

names and ample dividend cover. It is therefore a sound long
term investment. This is what really matterswhen it comes to

choosing which offer to accept.

: A sale for cash in the market of your Bovril shares, or of

securities received in exchange, or the acceptance of any cash
offer will for most shareholders result in a substantial capital

gains tax liability. (On the basis ofthe price at 6thApril, 1965

the liability could be up to 86p on each Bovril Ordinary

share.) Acceptance of the Rowntree Mackintosh offer involves

no immediate capital gains tax liabilty.

: TheBovrilBoardsupportedbytheir advisers J.Henry Schroder
Wagg & Co. Limited therefore strongly recommend you to

accept the Rowntree Mackintosh Offer without delay, by
completing the white form of acceptance.

THE CLOSING DATE IS TUESDAY, 17th AUGUST, 1971

This advertisement is addressed to the Ordinary shareholders ofBovril limited and is issuedby J.Henry Schroder

Wagg & Co; Limited on behalfofBovril Limited. The Board ofBovril Limited have considered allstatements of

fact and opinion contained herein and accept individually and collectively full responsibility therefor.
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OmcaifaraumciiciuowtMncrttwpto

threeyears will, ofcourse, be affected by the

abolftKra of the regolaiJons requiring deposits

oo hirepurchaseand rental contracts.

However, the Company still has a substantial

unusedcash fiadlity and this, combined with the
high Jevd ofcash flow plus some additional

borrowing, should besuffidmt to cover tbe
Companys requirements.

Results

High Levelof

ColourT.V.Saies
V^-^Group results were dominated by a .swing of

'C'roei r\r\r\ x— i j » , ,»

Considerableexpansion took placein ourtwo
rental companies in Australia, and last autumn
we commenced television remaJ in Denmark
and Sweden, where demand has been most
encouraging. In April, 1971,we opened a rental

operation in Germany.
Weare veryhopeful that expansion ofour

renal interests in Europe will providea useful

base forinaeasing exports oftdeviaon sets

from our UJC. faoones.

MM
wmm
and ourshare ofthe market increased
substantially.

Ibe recentsequ&itida ofPariansonCbwan
will consolidate onr position in the gas cooker
andgasfiremarkets.

*•^*5 £957,000 from profit to loss in the building:
products division of Eddy Match of Canada,
where Kootenay Forest -Products was hit by
-depressed lumber and plywood .prices and

' ^Grant Industries had another disappointing year. ... ..

Kootenay is' expected to show a. profit for the
?! '^current year and Grant has now been closed
^t^down.

Match and chipboard profits were maintained...
./r^rw^.and printing and packaging results improved by

' £450,000. A fall of £272,000 in the contribution
Hi;from wood chipboard and fans arose from in- :

^^ventory problems in thefan division ofAirscrew-
Weyroc, which led to a heavy write-off at the
year-end. The new wood chipboard plant-Jjrt^

T^^New Brunswick, Canada, was completadljby.the^
end of April and first shipments of boardshould^;

_ commence in September.

SirJulesThom
reports“Avery

satisfactoryyear
9

Total home and export salesofBritish Radio
Corporation (Ferguson. Ultra,

MarconiptoDe) products in 1970/71 roseby
nearly 50%compared with 1969/70and profits

alsoshowed a substantial increase.

Record sales were achieved ofboth colour
and monochrome television reedvers.

Salesofaudio equipment also increased,

mostlydue to the growing popularity ofstereo-
phonicrecord playing equipment

Leadership in

Lighting

SfeMeaThotg.C3>ainBaBorrhatdEteetriflfl
Industries, fold*Annual Statement to share*
holders, reports“AVery satisfactoryyear tot
theCompany’*.

Daring theyear wbacquired an important
distributor in Swodeaasportofapnaqy to
build-upThom owned companies in oversews
m*rtrmtrt TwrtHlft B.R.C. fnereh*Tuftia_

Turnover

Trading Profit

Profit (before, taiO

Catalogs par-chat*

Total Dividend
(Recommended)

Times Covered

£342.6m. £234.1m.

£ 723m. £ 59.0m.

£ 373m. £ 313m.

Expansion at

Home&Overseas

of Rental Companies

Thom Lighting (Atlasand Mazda) showed a
satisfactory increase in turnover and profits. Its

exportperformancewas particularly creditable

andtheCompanywas granted the Queen’s
Awardto IndBBryfor thesecond time.

TbeNew Atlantic range offluorescent fitting
was immediatelyacclaimed by architects and
consultants.

An exampleoftbemany successful projects
invtfmkm by theTlioni-Baibani Environ-
mental Unitwith its integrated approach to
Striding rfgqgn. in tha na» Awnhetnlr District

Headquarters oftbeSouth Western
ElectricityBoard, opened ibis summer.

Duringtheyear we have added xBase ingb
speed equipment ofsophisticated design to

TheCommon Market
andafuture

of continued growth

: Principal Activities

Trading Profk
1371 ' t " 1370

£000 % £000 *,
Match industry 4v835 82.1 4,847 723

_
Wood chipboard & fan* 071 11A - --'943 14.1

- Building products •—660 —1T3 237 AA
Printing & packaging 625 10.6 175 2.8

: Miscellaneous 421 7.1 • 444 6.6

£5,892 100% £6,706 100%

DepredrtkmaocotmtBdfbrflSl-l mifflon, -

over £6*8 lwgWth»n lnct ywir nrwl

interest charges were£4-2million. Aftertax
and outside interests, attributable profits rose
from £17-9 million to £22-2 million.
The high level ofoutput ofmonochromeand

colour television receivers has ofcourse, said
SirJules, made a substantial contribution to the'
inMiim profitsduringtbe year. However, tbe
juprovemeot wasnotconfined to televisionu
domesticappliance*, audioproducts, and fight-

Tbecolour television receiver isa product
well suited to rentaland Thom Television
Rentalswfth 1 .000 shops is veryweD placed
to takeadvantageofthis demand. Ourcolour
subscribers more than doubled in tbe year, very
much in line with our exportations
Income of tbe U.K. rental companies

increased substantiallyand profitswere ahead
ofexpectationand an improvement on last

year.

thatwemaintain onr 3 lip in these fields.

UNITED KINGDOM AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - BRAZIL
CANADA - NEWZEALAND

Report and Accounts may bn obtamedfrom
British Match Corporation Ltd. FairfieldRoad Bow. London E3 2QP

, -Ovcrtheliattanyearaetriiing pershat*hava
nearly trebled and pre-tax profits hove
increased 12-8 timeswhile net assets hove
increased 7-4 times. Grosscashflow totalled
£53-3 million in 1970/71

.

AH previous results

substantially

exceeded in

Domestic Appliances

Concluding his statement, tbeChairman said:

“We face entry intotheCommon Market
with confidence. With one or two exceptions wo
are largemough in each ofour main product
fields to match our European competitors, and
in lenns oftechnology and manufacturing
efficiency ^we should compare quite favourably.

We expect that the benefits from wider maritets
will more titan offsetany erosion ofourmarket
in the U.K.
There isno room for complacency, bat the

Companyhasgreatunderlying strengthandits

prodnet rangcovers a number of exciting
growth areas, ofwhich colour television mis
exceptional potential . . . profits from colour
rental will begin to show in 1971/72 and this,

supported by tbe solid profit base of our wide
range ofconsumer ana capital goods, should
providecontinued growth.*'

Thom Domestic Appliances (Tritity, Moffat,
Kenwood, Main) continues to make good
progressand has exceeded all previous results

py a ciluhintia l margin both in term* «f tnra-

overand profit.

THORN ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, THORN HOUSE UPPER SAINT MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON, WC2H BED

Draw 6% p.a.tax free
with all the security and growth potential

of Hambro Property Investment Bonds

Since the beginning of May over

3,500 people have invested nearly

£5,000,000 to make the launch of

Hambro Property Investment Bonds
the most successful ever. -

Why? Because of the following

important advantages:
. .

1. The security and growth poten-

tial of first-class business
property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the

most famous names in British

banking.

3. Management by an outstandingly,

successful team,; led by Mark
Weinberg, with an advisory

panel of property experts. ^
4. Increasing life assurance coyer

built in at no extra cost.

5. Valuable tax advantages.

indeed, values could'fal) as

well aarlse-Butthe historical

trend has been strongly

'

upwards, and, in ouropinlon,

a well-selected spread of

business property is Hkely to

.prove a highly: rewarding

investment
.

To combine the prospects

of good Capital growth with

a secure and rising rental

. .Income,' the
.
policy of the

-
:Fund foto Invest In first-rate

office buildings, shops and
industrial premises In the

i

growth^areas; of the United
' -Kingdom, krton long_ laases

-to godtf'qualfty tenants with

regular rent reviews. Initially,

up to 20% may be Investedln

.financing hew: buildings In \

partnership with established

-developers. To Improve Hs
yield and growth prospects,

the Fund may, in proper

circumstances, buy property

subject to an existing mort-

gage or borrow against

.
properties;,to^purchase fur-

ther btflidiqgs,.provided total

. borrowing does not exceed.

25%.
. Rental and other, income,

. after expenses,-charges and

tax, - is ttutomaWwJly re-

invested In .. the - Fund .to

.increase, the value of your 1

Bonds.
’

6%jha.
can draw
tax free

ed Surveyors, Messrs. Jones,
Lang, Wootton, will Indepen-

dently value the properties in

the Fund at least once a year.

If you Invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.
Twicea year,3% ofyour

Units will automatically

be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amountJs
free of income and capital

gains tax.

Assuming the net ren-

tal income accumulated
in. the Fund is. 31% per

annum, the capital value

of the investments In- the
Fund will have to grow by

2i%,p.a. (afterallowlngfor
capital gains tax) in order
to maintain the original

value of the Bonds calcu-
lated at the offered price.

Of course, to the extent
that the capital growth is

greater, the value of your
remaining Bonds will

grow even after you have
drawn 6% per annum in

cash.

4
Increasing life

assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have a built-

in life assurance benefit

which actually increases with

the value of the Bonds them-
selves. This means that the

amount payable either to

your family or your estate on
yourdeath isalways In excess
of the actual cash-in value of

your Bonds.

To ensure that Bondhold-
ers receive the maximum
value when cashlng-in their

Bonds - even in the very

unlikely circumstanceswhen
It may be necessary to sell

properties to meet with-

drawals - the Company con-
siders it prudent to reserve

the right to defer repayment
in exceptional conditions for

up to 6 months. This will not

apply In the case ofthe death
of a Bondholder.

The cost of buying, selling

and managingthe properties,

as well as the valuation fees,

are paid out of the Fund, and
will not exceed the charges
laid down by the Royal Instit-

ution ofChartered Surveyors.

If you’re a surtax
payer, yooll be Kable for
surtax solely cm the profit

element in the 6%.

5
Tax advantages
The rental and other

largest and most successful

life assurance companies in

the country.

_ A panel of experts -with,

wide property experience

has beensat up to determine,

policy and to supervise the

investment of the Fund. The
members of The panel are:

-

J.E.Gullis, Chartered Sur-

veyor; d, N. C. James of the

Grosvenor Estate; and Geoff-

rey Moriey, former invest-

ment manager of the Shell

Pension Fund. Under the

guidance of these experts, a
full-time property investment

manager, who is himself a
Chartered Surveyor, will

manage the Fund on a day-

to-day basis.

. A leading firm of Charter*

2
The security of
Hambros

HS(^OFB(ISnE^PKlllERTTAMinaE8VB2HB70.

PROPERTY

54- £3 68 -60 62 64

£ Hambros
Hambro Life is a member of

The Hambros Bank Group.

This means that as well as

enjoying the backing of one'

of the leading merchant

bank groups in the world,

Hambro Life wiU be able to

,

Investthe'whofe ofitsFund In'

property. The Company has

a sfahdby credit with Ham-
bros'Bank- initially set at £1

.maiton.- which makes It un-

. necessary to maintain a mar-

;
gin- of liquidity Inside the

Fund in present circum-

stances.
‘

t
First-class

. ,

business property
Everyone knows from their

own experience., that the
v

.prices.of houses have, risen

dramatically ovqr the years..

The graph .(specially

.

missioned %^Hambro Life

from the. tooohifet InteRk,

gence Unit) shows how
business property, bas risen

in -value even more dramati-

guarantee thst business pro-

perty prices .will continue to

- rise In thfftiiture at the same
;

rate a^th^haye loathe past;

a
Management
expertise^expertise

Hambro Life is.managed bya
team, by Mark Weinberg,
y3ro have had outstanding

-experience In the field of

property bonds. Their achie-

vements- include founding

and jiiiilding up orva of the

O The rental and other in-

come which Is accumulated
in the Fund for your benefit

Is subject to tax at only the
reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 375%. It is not
treated as your Income for

tax purposes, so that you pay

no income tax on it, There
may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the pro-

ceeds if you are then liable

to surtax, but this amount Is

calculated on advantageous
terms.

You are not liable to

capital gains tax, and do not

have the trouble of keeping

records, The price of the

Units Is adjusted to allow for

the Fund's own prospective

liability. In current circum-

stances it is intended to

restrict this deduction to

23% of the capital growth.

What are Hambro
Life's charges?
The offered price of the
Units takes into account an
Initial charge of 5% and a
rounding-up charge on unit

trust principles. In addition,

Hambro Life receives an
annual charge of J% of the

value of the Fund. This
covers the cost of providing

the life assurance benefit as
well as the Company's
expenses.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent
the Annual Report of the

Fund, giving afuil description

of all the properties, the

names of the tenants and
when the rents under the

leases come up for review,

together with the valuations

of the property by the

independent valuers.

How do I buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it in

with a cheque for the amount
you wish to invest Your
Bonds will be sent to you
within four weeks.

How can I watch the
value ofmy Bonds?
The Hambro Property Invest-

ment Fund Is spilt into Units

and the value of the Fund is

calculated twice a month.

The resulting offered and
bid prices are published in

The Times, Financial Times
and other leading national

newspapers.

How do I cash my
Bonds ?
You can cash-in your Bonds

at any time by sending in a
simple claim form, and will

receive a cheque within a
few days.

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street, London, W.1 . 01-637 2781

1 wish to Invest £ (minimum £250) in Hambro
PropertyInvestmentBondsand enclose acheque forthisamount
payable to Hambro* Bank Limited.

Surname: Mr,/Mrs./Mls

Full First Names. _ _

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you In good health and free from effects of any accident or

Illness ? If not, please give or attach details.

Tick here for6% ‘Cash Withdrawal Plan' 1 "l
(minimum Investment £i top).

| j

Slgnatur

ST SP

Send in your appli-

cation and cheque
now to get the bene-
fit of Units allocated
at the current offered

price of £1.017. Offer

closes on Friday 27th

August, 1971.

The death benefit Is a percen-
tage of the cash-ln value of your
Bond* depending on your age
at death. Specimen examples
are set out below [a full labia
appears In the Bond policy).

Age 30-250%
Age 4D-J9DSS
Age 50-130^
Age 60-111%
Age70-1M%

TbMt banofMa coma Into lore* only won rh« KcaMann CA nur as(rilealIon by (ha Com-
pany. vfUcft ra«rran tha right to ollai raifrktwd Ufa coin it yoa era not In wed health
or tor any othar isaaon. Commlutofi ol ittS "III ba paid on aiy application boating
lha amp ol a bank. Inamnco brahai, aloctfrokvr, aoUdlsr, acnomaa
Thla aewbaanant la baaad do lasal opinion rooaiaias praaant lav.



WHICH IS THE BETTER BID?

Cavenham's or Rowntree’s

Here are the facts:

1. Value of bidSue or bid

Cavenham’s offer is worth 483p per Bovril share.

Rowntree’s offer is worth 446p per Bovril share. (See Note 1)

'

' .
>»

2. Security
Cavenham’s share offer is underwritten for cash.

Rowntree’s is not.

3. Profits Growth
Cavenham is forecasting earnings growth this year of 3(MK)%. * (See Note? 2)'

Rowntree is forecasting 7^12%.

4. Share Price Growth
£100 invested in Cavenham in 1965 would be worth £320 today.

£100 invested in Rowntree at the same time would be worth £150 today.
.

(See Note 3)

Cavenham’s offer is by each of these tests a better

and a more valuable offer than that of Rdwtiiree
The Bovril Board are recommending the Rowntree offer, but indeed they also recommended

the original Rowntree offer of 355p per share, which was worth £3,500,000 less than the

present Stock Market value of your shares.

Accept Cavenham’s offer and participate in g
strong yita[ SCSHP. comprising both Bdyril

and Cavenham

NOTES
;

••

I- In each case the value of the share element is based on latest middle market quotations. The unsecured loan stocks are valued at par and the convertible loan stocks at values as advised by;

brokers. -

2. The profit forecast, which does not indude any part of the profit on the safe to the Southlands Corporation of a 49*99%. interest in the group’s retailing activities, ii prepared ori the assunqstions setiout below.

(a) trading and economic conditions in which the companies cany on business will not change materially; •
***

fb) interest rates and the bases and rates of taxation, both direct and indirect, will not change materially; *
.

•
.

-
:

ic) trading results will not be affected by industrial disputes in the companies’ factories or in those of its principal suppliers; ‘ v
.

(d) there will be no material change in- International exchange rates or import duties and import or export regulations; '•>

(e) the agreement with the Southland Corporation mentioned above will be completed by 31st August 1971.
.

..
’ '

3. The share price growth Is based on the highest price in T965 fdrordlnary shares of Cavenham and Rowntree and on the, latest middle market quotations. •

4. The formal document containing details of the underwriting and reports by Keyser UUmann Ltd. and Price Waterhouse & Co., on the revised profit forecast of Cavenham. will be posted to shareholders of Bovril early next week. •

This advertisement is inserted by Cavenham Ltd., a duly authorised committee of the Board of which has carefully considered the statements of fact and information contained herein, and. accept individually
and collectively responsibility therefor. ,

. . .....

,a r"
-

‘ T4*b August, 1971

u*
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an
nbros has the largest banking business of the top merchant banks. Like

rivals. It has greatly expanded at home br the last decade.- Overseas,

nbros has probably achievedmoreHian any of its rivals and become a
it and . truly international financial service' company. MICHAEL
COCK explains what has happened.

ULY this month Ham- Scandinavia; it recent]? acquired

bros acquired, with. g1 an psto.JSasnce hous*

?!? SS" Jast year, BanWunts Burgardt
lent control of La Cent- & Brodcefedren-- KLG.slA.
Finanziana, an .enormous-. it fc*g representatives in-,

quoted Italian "holding Athens and : France and sfcare-

aany with interests hr holdings.!., in new..’ banks in
Cyprus," Malta and Dublin asirways, paper, food dist-

aon and many other in-

ries. La Centrale'is' ahont'
s the size of Hamhros

the Hamhros holding
pany in. this country.

e surprising aspect of this
lat Hambros should have
in a position to do the

which was, in fact set nip
lichele Sin dona 1 the cele-
d Italian lawyer now fixtan-

adviser to the Vatican and
ander on a grand scale,

n years ago Hambros was,
largely, a banking business
m traditional lines and pre-
nan tiy concerned with esta-

3d clients.

the last decade Hambros,
several oF its Fellow Lon-
merchant banks, has been
formed from a relatively

-scale banking bouse into
up of financial service corn-

's operating throughout the
!. In 1960 Hambros’ only
ale diversification was its
sition of bullion merchants
tta & Goldsmid in 1957.

day Hamhros has snbsid-
: or shareholdings in banks
financial companies ' in

?t every comer of the

Enrope it has established
mmpanies>to undertake its

ing finance business in

weft as .whofty -owned sabsid-_‘

iaries in Jersey and Guernsey.
In Italy it has both a represen-

tative and a- Elweholdiiye-^n
. Sindoha'i bank^ :.. -

Hambros European operations
are .partly controlled hy^. two
holding companies {there .are
now no fewer than IT in the
group as a- whole). The largest is

"Hambros Internationa]
based zn* Amsterdam width.: is.

85- p.c. directly : or Indirectly
owned by Hambros "Ltd," and a
substantial quoted..company in

. its. own right With a/market cap-
italisation of £8*5 .nnHioh; -

Hie other, Hambros Invest-

ment Company A-G, is based
For tax reasons' 1 in. Zurich.

. .

- This network across Europe
serves two basic purposes—the
companies offer .

."banking
.
and

financial services .in their
countries,of operation.-andmake

, .

investments: they also channel
: merchant banks. It looks after

international banking, ^syndics- some, £500.?million and, between

owned srmskbary _
Hambro Corporation of Canada
Xtd. wMdi is a public company
in its own right with a market
capitalisation of l£7-5 million.

. In more far-flung parts of the
world Hambros'now has interests
is - the' - Bahamas^- the - Cayman
Islands, the Arabian Gulf, Ber-
muda, Bio de Janeiro and Aus-
tralia. its next major develop-
ment wm probably be in the
Padfip.

/The results of this frenzy of
activity,"most of .which has taken
place, incredibly, in the last five
years, is fbar about 75 -p.c; <rf
Hambros* business is overseas"
business. It has also created a
merchant banking group which is

mteraationafin the great
of the banking . busi-

nesses- of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries.

. / Over tiie last decade Hambros
hasalso expanded their British
business almost beyond, recog-
nition.. Onto the established
banking business . has been
grafted an array of additional

• financial . services. In -the 1960s
the banks fund management de-
partment was minute—now the

. bank is in the top half dozen . in
! the .leaghe -of. funds mamgrf by

ted loan, and bond issue
business bade to headquarters
is London’s Bishopsgate.

But Hambros* . catalogue of
overseas expahrion is by ho
means .limited - to- Europe. It is

one- of the. two London mer-
chant banks {Schroders- is . the

1967 and 1970 became the third
largest unit trust group in the
country.

Its. corporate finance activities
have.been hampered by the lack
of major British companies as
clients. It is a slow process find-
ing, them but dients range from

other) to have a fully fledged Thorn to Jessel Securities and
commercial bank in the United1 the bank notched up. wetories. in
States—Hambro American Bank the News . . of the - World and
& Trust Co.—and has a 65 p.c. LD.V. takeover battles.- .

I have a firm belief in the

growth potential in-the fields

in which we operate^
.

»amra.iHBmammiii,

Hie record results repotted by tbe group for tie past year have been achieved
during a period when inflation, has exerted a ronstant pressure on margins.

Continuous price increases are impossible to disguise fcom tni^mere-witbdail^
and weekly shopping habi£%- and these constantTremiiKiere -of^inflation are a'

deterrent to spending, thus charting a diq^pprtibnate effect ,on margins in

the food industry.
; ... ..•••. •

’

Under these draimstancesj arid operating tn highly comE^tive industries,

profit growth can only be achieved by contsahing costs - ratherthan'by higher

pricing-by increased sales and better utilisationofassets. ........

This, I sun pleased to report; is how Associated British Foods achieved its

success this. year.
-

Financial Highlights

•• .;?£ mUfinit - .'-i;

.• .-i

’ • - -

Ordinary KKarf-TioMi-iV 'PTmfT*-
• •• *" "

'
. .-V.

Ordinary Dividend
" -

5S5Ji
~4is
5

&

23.8

155.1

82.9

Profit before Tax vs a% ofNecAssets

.

-15-4%

'fcaiilKon
524:4“
383 ", ..

- H-4 -

' 5.1

it-8
. 1463- ;

,.7da
: - Z9Qp

• 34% v-

14.9%:

1969
1

£ mfllinn

503.0
. 35.9

IL2
.45

" - 20.2

:
140.1

.60.4
" 2.85p
' 33%
H.4%

WESTON CENTRE,40 BERKELEY SQUARE. LONDON W1X 6BR

- *- u~-. : - -.
... -_i

Mr. Jobriya Hambro

Other services which have
been welded on are property
management — Hamhros looks
after tbe Abbey Life Property

•Bond fund—leasing, factoring,
venture capital, bullion dealing,
-and diamond-.broking, and .ziow
through- - Hambro Life Assur-
ance, the::. brain-child of Mark
Weinberg; ltfe assurance and
property bonds.

By any standards all this is

quite a record .of achievement.
Hambros is a totally different
animal From what it was ten
years ago. Tbe chairman, Jocelyn
Hambro, cheerfully admits that
the bank “appears to- have and
has changed. In the old days,”
he remembers, "we were very
math a bank.

"Our main job was banking
and then we did . the occasional
new issue and Stock Exchange
transaction.”

Jocelyn Hambro has been
the driving force • behind the
developments. His colleagues
describe him- as an “ expansion-
ist” and tbe changes at the
bank stem largely from the
early ’sixties when he and his
cousin. Jack Hambro, started to
have a major hand in policy
ma-tring’.

Thereis a remarkable consist-
ency in tile way the expansion
has been done. The Hambros
style is to recruit, and back,
men with ideas and know-how.
Thus, in Italy, Hambros directors
say that Sindona will run La
Centrale; back in England it is

Weinberg who runs Hambro
life Assurance. Typically Ham-
bros prefers to undertake many
now ventures with partners.
One of the best examples of

the Hambros style is Western
American Bank (Europe) an in-
ternational merchant - bank
based in the City's Finsbury
Circus." This bank was started
only in

.
1968 bnt is now an im-

portant provider of medium
term finance— particularly of
syndicated eurocurrency loans
and promissory notes to Ameri-.
can and Continental dients.
Hambros has a 28 p.c. share-
holding—three American banks
share the rest of the equity.

The other striking characteris-
tic of the enlarged Hambros
group is that it has remained
a . family business and a most
informal and friendly one. The
chairman’s colleagues .say:
Jocelyn win see anyone in the

bank”—rather a different story
from some of the other more
self-important City chairmen.
Other members of the family

are much in evidence. Charles
Hamhro, Jocelyn’s cousin, is

i

deputy chairman; Rupert Ham-
bro the chairman's eldest son is

a director of the hank and his
two brothers, Richard and James
both now work in Bishopsgate.

In addition, the family's share-
holding through the Hambro
Trust effectively amounts to vot-

ing control of the group.

However, the changes have
put a strain on this informal
style of rvnaiag the company.
The new size of the group led
Hambros to form a new holding
company. Hambros LtcL, the
quoted parent, and to make
Hambros Bank one of its sub-
sidiaries.

Behind the scenes Hambros
has reorganised their United
Kingdom operations into
dearly defined divisions and set

up, in parallel, a -modern sys-

tem of profit and cost centres.

Management control has been
greatly improved by the intro-

duction of a monthly manage-
ment accounting system- -

Thus far, the spate of activ-

ity has not been matched by
results. Jocelyn Hambro says:
"We have created a much larger
company ready for the 3970s
and 1980s: now the results
should start coming through.'

Inevitably, the type of invest-
ments Hambros has made
only be judged over a period
of time. The dividend flow from
newisb banks and . financial com-
panies is small, very small in

relation to the 9ize of invest-
ment in them.

-. The capital and reserves of tile

parent company have been stead-
ily enlarged. They were £7-1 mil-

lion in March 1960 and £51-8
million in March 1971. Over the
last five years some £17-8 million
of loan capital has been pumped
into Hambros Ltd. Earnings have
risen in the last five years but
not particularly strongly. They
are up from 27p in 1966/67 per
£1 of equity capital to 52p in
1970/71.

Now the aim is to improve the
earnings performance and make
tbe diversification programme
pay.

In part, the results have
lagged because the Hambros
style does not include the con-
stant search for quick returns.
Investing in people and new busi-
nesses must be a long term
process. But Hambros has made
remarkably few bad mistakes.

Hamhros Ltd. is now quite
dearly a company with great
assets. The company owns the
freehold of its three office build-

ings in Bishopsgate, has a size-

able equity interest in the vast
EtheFburga development scheme
in the City. These direct property
interests are certainly worth
over £15 million.

It has stakes worth about £5
million in tbe quoted Hambros
Investment Trust and Berkeley
Property and Investment Co. Its

shareholdings in the two over-
seas quoted holding companies
total £9 miHi on. Hambros own
market capitalisation is £77
million and in addition many of
the shareholdings in unquoted
companies are worth far more
than the flow of profits to Ham-
bros Ltd., indicates.

In fact, valuing Hambros *s
a break up situation is a purely
academic exercise since the
family have no intention of re-
linquishing controL The add
test is to come over the next
decade when the transformation
of the last five years will, or
will not. be translated Into more
strongly rising earnings per
share.

Since the directors have this
need dearly in view, the betting
most he that tbe results will be
there in due course.

Letters to the Editor Letters to the

Vice and virtue POINTS

M*

F his artide “ Oz, indecency
and the law,” Peregrine

Worsthome writes that ‘‘the

editors of Oz have been sent
to prison because so many
people find their product
disgusting.”

Although very probably the
great majority of people would
find Oz 28 disgusting, a prosecu-
tion under obscenity laws is only
successful if the article con-
cerned is found to have a
tendency “ to deprave and
corrupt.”

As Lord Gardiner reminded
the jury in his defence of Lady
Chotterley’s Lover. “It is not
a question of whether you think
the book is disgusting or whether
it is iu good taste.”—MARK
BRADY, University of Hull.

WORSTHORNE puzzles
me. A phallus on Rupert

Bear would not have caused a
ripple. He does not mention
tbe three perversions, to which
the judge gave tbe technical
names in his summing up. It is

clear that Mr. Worstborne does
not understand them. It is also
certain that you, sir, would not
print descriptions of them.
May I hint at the meaning of

necrophilia by saying that
Christie suffered from this and
tbe result was a houseful of
corpses.
The judge pointed out that Os

contained a cartoon illustrating

necrophilia. Mr. "Worsthorne’s
plea for freedom of expression
in this field and especially his
fears for his own position are
misplaced. He may not preach
sedition but he thinks that
an attempt to pervert children
must be allowed, because we
must have free expression. A
chosen analogy would be
whether cases of cholera should
be isolated or allowed freedom.
Tbe truth really is that all

those who are protesting are
defending the right to instruct

children in the horrors of per-
version. The highest authority
bad something to say about such
people 2.000 years ago—some-
thing about a millstone.—(Dr.)
R. W. COCKSHUT, London,
N.W.4.

AT 80 I am of an age that
-T- was taught to respect the
decencies of life. Why sympathy
is being poured out on the three
editors of Oz is beyond my
understanding; if they choose to

develop their minds and habits

from a cesspit do others have to

endure the disgusting smells?

Animals have higher standards.
—LILIAN BAKER. London. E.10.

_ story of the Oz editors

who merely printed obscene
material, and suffered heavy
penalties for so doing, is front-

page news everywhere. The fact

that a couple behaved obscenely,
in full new of children and
adults, on a B.O-A.C. flight

attracts only a small paragraph,
with no mention of even a court
case.—J. SALT, Derby.

TN his interesting article “Oz,
indecency and the law,”

Peregrine Worstborne makes the
assertion that “ in no other area
are the forces for conservatism
against revolution so strong as
they are in the field of sexual
conduct,” but fails to support his
argument with any concrete
evidence.

I challenge this line of thought
entirely and consider that the
forces of social conservatism, or
if you like, the silent majority,
are powerless to influence
events in the face of the im-
mense pressure exerted by
organisations such as tbe
National Council for Civil Liber-
ties and the Defence of Litera-
ture and the Arts Society whose
members have been largely
instrumental in securing',
through Private Members’ Bills,
the legislative changes giving
statutory, and ipso facto public
respectability to the cnlt of
permissiveness.

The truth is, surely, that the
majority have not been heard
and in many instances have lost
tbe will to be heard.

Nor Is that all. Mr. Worst- T AST Sunday’s issue showed a
home’s article makes no men- -*-J front page photograph

Soft Touch: In my “local”
a glass of lemonade is the same
price as bitter beer, which
carries a high proportion df
tax, while lemonade is presum-
ably tax-free. You certainly pay
the price for being a teetotal-

ler!—T. W. Williams, London,
S.E.I.

Inhuman: All who read
Albany's remarks on slavery
and brutality in Afghanistan
must have reacted with horror
and dismay. 1 sincerely hope
that many readers will have
been prompted to try to get
something done. This depriva-
tion of basic human rights
transcends the repression in
Rhodesia and South Africa
about which so many get so
agitated. — R. H. Gregory,
Plymouth.

Cheque point: Isn’t it
strange how during lunch-
hour, the only thne when
most people are able to visit
the bank, tbe counter clerks
are promptly reduced to two
or even one.

—

R. Freeman,
London, S.W.l.

Runaway: Some buses still

delight in seeing prospective
passengers running, and depart-
ing just before they reach the
stop. They have a new game
too. This involves wafting for
tourists trying to read tbe
bus destinations and driving
off just before they realise
that this is tbe bus they
need. (With apologies to all

other very helpful crews).—J.

Richardson, London, E.L

The Prince of Cowes

tion of tbe fact that all major
political upheavals and social
change are the work of commit-
ted and disciplined minorities.
Witness the present troubles in
Ulster, the urban guerrilla war-
fare in Uruguay, the student
rebellion in Paris in 1968.

Why should we be so com-
placent as to think that what has
happened elsewhere at the
hands of minorities enticing the
young, the politically uncertain
and uncommitted could not hap-
pen here ? All tbe evidence
points to the fact that it already
has started.

Perhaps most revealing is the
statement of Mr. David Widgery,
a recent recruit to the editorial

board of Oz and by admission a
convinced Marxist: “Since the
Royal Garden Hotel incident in

Cambridge when Justice Melford
Stevens wanted to stop ‘student
antics’ (his quotes) Oz has been
ahead. People are beginning to

think like us.

under the headline “The yachts-
woman who yelled at Prince
Charles.” It included recog-
nisable likenesses to the two
lady members of my crew,
a professional medical woman in

a very responsible position, and
my younger daughter. In the
interests of all concerned, 1

must put the record straight.

No one in the hearing of any-
one in the boat “yelled at” or
said anything to Prince Charles
or his crew. There was no need,
for Prince Charles on starboard
tack had right of way, and not-
withstanding the foreshortening
effect of the telephoto lens, the
boats were yards apart. As
helmsman of the yacht with the
“all-woman crew” (though only
my arm is visible in the photo-
graph) I know these to be the
true facts of the situation. —
R. F. TIPPER, Colonel (retired),

Seaview Yacht Club, Sea View,
Isle of Wight

Groundsmanship

fPHE
J-

beautiful people, bu^we i°e Si LES^\ĥ Z^
interested in tbe Clyde, the

Warr‘ th,nks that m saE'

Industrial Relations Act and
Northern Ireland.” Enough said

!

—S. M. SWERLING, Young
Members Group, Monday Club,
London, S.W.L

Jenny Wren
PERHAPS your correspondent arT demerTta'r? bourse" [n "1952
-1- Mrs. Davidson might be — -> -J—-~J

Warr, thinks that in sug-

gesting a training course for

groundsmen he has conceived an
original idea, I hasten to point
out that such courses have been
regularly held for the past 20
years and that in more recent
times Bert Flack of Old Traf-
ford has frequently been one of

the instructors.

For my part, I was a pupil at

READER5 ASK

Take cover before your

hotel collapses
ALTHOUGH I was relievedA to hear that the three
young English hoys had a
miraculous escape

.
from tbe

hotel in Spain, their plight set
me • wondering about my own
young family who are flying
to the Continent tomorrow.
What happens if their hotel
falls down on them and they
are injured or worse? What
would be their legal position 1

As tbe holiday contract was
-made in Britain you can sne
the tour operators under Eng-
lish Law. but most companies

stringent “ escape ”

clauses which exclude liability I

for happenings of this kind,
j

And then again, in the majority :

of cases a company’s insurance

:

win only be a maximum of
£1,000 for serious injury or

,

death. Of course, you could sue
the hotelier in Spain but that

;

is likely to be a long and ex-

!

pensive operation. It might be

:

worthwhile taking more geo-
j

erous insurance cover.

M*

all Shareholders of:—

EDGER INVESTMENTS LIMITED

YOVR mseioss consder is offer him

AMALGAMATED INVESTMENT t PROPERTY CO. LIMITED (UP.)

AS BNACGEDTJUttE AND ABVlSt YOB ID^

TO YOU BY A.I.P.

A letter front your Chairman giving detailed

reasons will be sent to you next week

If authorised Committee of .the Board^ ^dger lta^tments Lonited has considered aU statements
t and opiriion cbn^ified m this ddvetfdsement,. andxiccep^^Hndivu^liy and coUecti&ely, responsibility therefore.

second husband and
I have separated by

mutual consent 1 do not want
maintenance for myself but
am finding it difficult to sup-
port my daughter as welL She
is a child of my first marriage
and my second husband says
that as she was not his he Is

under no duty to support her.
Is this correct?

If your second husband
accepted her into his household
and contributed towards her
keep while you were living to-

gether she has become a “child
of the family ” and your present
husband is as liable to maintain
her as if she was his own child.

You should commence mainten-
ance proceedings forthwith.

I
HAVE a joint P.O. Savings
Bank account with my

wife, and the interest credi-

ted for the year to December
31, 1969, was £55, of which
£35 was mine and £20 was
my wife’s. Bnt the Inspector
says that only one £15 exemp-
tion is due on a joint account,
but he gave no reason for
thin. Sorely husband and wife
are both entitled to the £15,

free of aU tax?

A joint Savings Bank account
is rejprded by the In land Rev-
enue Department^

.
both for

estate duty and income tax pur-
poses, as an arrangement of con-
venience, so that either husband
or wife may draw on the
account, and in tile absence of
any irrefutable evidence to .the

contrary, all deposits are
regarded as the husband’s. A
simple solution would be to

withdraw your wife’s own depo-
sits, and open an .account in
her sole name, when the exemp-
tion of SI. (formerly £15),
would be given to each spouse.

aedtmey^m Sdkday Telegraph
cannot accept 1*8*1 respotatbiSttf

for tha, answers givea.

Catching a rest

F is heartening to hear from
David Fletcher, in his article

Big Sussex Catches,” that some
anglers address themselves with
enthusiasm to their sport. How
different is the attitude of many
fishermen on inland waters. Far
from risking tackle (and maybe
an unscheduled swim) in endeav-
ouring to land something like a
551b. conger, they loll in deck-
chairs by waterside with their

rods supported on some kind of
stand.

How often have I seen a
potential sapper dish, in the
shape of perch, roach, or pike,
swim away with the bait because
the angler was too lethargic to
strike.” — P. J. SMITH.

Farabam. Surrey.

CouM do better
rPHE correspondence about
A- remarks on school reports
has interested me, because they
seem to have changed scarcely
at all since I was a teacher more
than 50 years ago.

I taught in Liverpool, in what
was in those days termed a
secondary ” school (for boys

and girls), and 1 well remember
those trite comments. “ Could do
better,” " Has worked bard ”

and so forth, but I have never
forgotten a startling contribution
made by the physics master who
was my contemporary: “Strenu-
ous efforts made at tbe begin-
ning of term, have proved
merely a flash in the pan.”

I may say that 1 myself
“ coined a phrase ” that was sub-
sequently copied on occasions by
other members of staff- This was
“Able, but not very willing,”

and one fellow teacher altered it

on a boy’s report, to “Willing,

but not very able”—thus caus-

ing the wrath of a parent to

descend in no small measure.

I think yoor correspondent,

C. M. Dodd is wise in thinking

it best on the whole to stick to

c)icb6s-—(Mrs.) O. R. MOYSE,
little Brook, Edington, Somer-
set

reports should show
the personal relationship (if

any) between teacher and pupil,

as well as indicate the latter’s

progress.

Much criticism is directed, not

against objective reports of this

nature, but against the kind of

report that shows a personal
relationship that js false or even
non-existenL—The Rev. V. W. S.

LEATHERDALE. Oxford.

Decline and fall

WONDER what Mr. R. J.

Brewster means when be

S
s “He (Marcus Cato) was
cnled and so tire Empire

collapsed like a rotten cheese
falling in on itself.” This must
be “ 55 b.c. and All That ”

!

I have studied Roman history
for 40 years or more, and never
yet learnt that the Empire
“ collapsed like a rotten cheese.”
Indeed, revitalised by Christian-
ity, it lasted till 1455 when, after
a heroic defence, it fell to
military assault— G. M. LEE.
Bedford.

interested in W. H. Hudson's
description of the wren’s song:

It is not plaintive, nor
passionate; nor is it so spon-
taneous as Hie warbling of the
robin — that most perfect
feathered impressionist. In what,
then does its daarm consist? I

do not know. Certainly it Is

delicate, and may even be
described as brilliant, in its

limited way perfect, and to other
greater songs like the small
pimpernel to a poppy or holly-
hock. Unambitious, yet finished,
it has tiie charm of distinction.
The wren is the least self
conscious of our singers . . .

•

dreaming his summer dream,
and unknowingly telling H aloud.
When shall we have symbols to
express as perfectly our
summer feelings, our dream?
Hudson, in other words,

doesn’t quite award the wren a
gold, but I feel be might have
been happy to give it a silver.

—

H. E. BATES, Ashford, Kent

South African life

A/fANDRAKE'S column regard-
ing aspects of the regime

in Soutdi Africa are of par-
ticular interest to me as I have
spent a year in that country
recently. His assessment of
life under present conditions
there would seem to be correct,
but I fee) that there are two
points which are not sufficiently

stressed.
“A genuine opposition,”

is a somewhat. hoRow term
when one realises that the
United party is in general
agreement with the need to
preserve white supremacy. This
is . the basis of Government
policy and. consequently, the
opposition party cannot be con-
sidered a real alternative.

Though South Africa is

“totalitarian in one particular
respect ” the whole of society

'

is affected and unless one is

an ostrich, or utterly insensi-
tive (and many people appear
to be) one is aware of constant
suspicion and fear.

One niggling, but nevertbless
extremely wearing, result

(which, while there, I felt very
strongly) is the vigilance need-
ing to be sustained over all

personal actions and behaviour.

In other words there is a lack
of true freedom

_
for every

individual.—CLARE HUTTON,
Bramhali. Cheshire.

and completed the' advanced
course In 1958. This year, for
the second time, 1 am to be a
resident tutor on a course in

this area. Thus the good work
goes on.

Further, there is an examina-
tion scheme involving the award
of certificates at three levels

and also the Diploma in Turf-
culture.

Doubtless, Mr. Warr is a
reader of The Cricketer so
that it is worth while pointing
out to him that Peter Mansfield,
who writes the notes on grounds-
manship for that journal is a

recent recipient of the Diploma.
—JOHN L. 1. PALMER, Vice-
President, The Institute of
Groundsmanship, Poundisford,
Taunton.

Clocking off

T'HE recommendation of the
Lords Committee on proce-

dure that special clocks should
be installed in the Upper House
in an effort to curtail the gar-

rulity of peers is an idea that
could usefully be adopted at a
more humble level. How sensible
such a device would be at those
interminable club dinners where
speakers are allowed to ramble
on and on while fellow members
sink slowly into their glasses of
port. A loud bell announcing the

end of a time limit might bring
both speaker and audience back
to their senses.

Or why not do as a cousin of
mine did with great effect

recently? Having suffered enough
embarrassment at her engage-
ment party she was determined
to avoid a repeat at her wedding,

so sbe produced a kitchen timer
at her reception, set it for one
minute, and uncles and relations

were cut off in mid-reminiscence
by a loud “Ping.” Her blushes
were saved and the ice was
broken at what is often a veiy
sticky occasion.—P. HUTCHIN-
SON. Hatfield, Herts.

SCHOOL
the dm Metrication by stealth

]yjR. GORDON BOWEN’S letter

is typical of the arrogance of
the bureaucrat, “The Man in

Whitehall knows best.” Because
industry goes metric Mr. Bowen
sees no Teason why the con-
sumer should not fall in line.

But why should he? If he wants
Only four feet of timber, or
pipmg or what have yon, why
should he be compelled to buy
a metric quantity which will

probably be much more than he
needs.

1 cannot see why retailers
cannot sell in Imperial units.
They will not have any more
waste if they do than if they
sell Metric, since it must be
extremely rare for a retail cus-
tomer to buy a- complete length
of, for example, timber.

If a shopkeeper cuts off

lengths in feet from a four-metre
length supplied to him by indus-
try, he is likely to have enough
left iu feet to satisfy another
customer; at the worst, his off-

cut will be a few inches longer
than it would be had he sold in
metres. — JOHN NICHOLS,
Woodford Green, Essex.

I
AM astounded that the
Director of the Metrication

Board claims that it would be
“ inconvenient ” for manufac-
turers to sell their products is
Imperial containers. It was
never found to be “inconveni-
ent” to sell products in metric
containers for sale in Europe,
so why the opposite. And what
about sales to America if we go
metric ?

Tbe British people have do
desire to go metric. Must we
have yet another foreign system
foisted on us in the mad pur-
snit of change for the sake of
change. It is the manufacturers
and retailers who will benefit,

by tbe inevitable rise in prices
caused by such a changeover.— J. HAND, New Malden.
Surrey.
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F mast areas recently
estate agents have

been facing the sort of

situation in which ft could

appear that they are not

earning their corn. They
have been desperately

short of homes to sell.

' This has meant that any
property which has been _put

on their books at the right

price one day is sold within

a day or two. To the seller

it would appear that the
agent has done no more to

earn his fee than pick up the

phone.

In one. or two extreme
cases he has not, in fact, had
to do anything more than
that. But he has. oF course,

maintained premises and
staff over difficult times and
while it is an easy sale for

a fortunate seller in a market
like today's, the agent has
also to cope when things are

not so cosy.

Mainly it is a case of swings
and roundabouts. On occa-

sions when buyers can afford

to be choosy, the good agent

has bis work cut out to

.organise successful deals.

The shortage oF homes,

which has become more
acute over the past few
months, is blamed on the

economic situation. Clearly
there is not the movement
wbich characterises the bouse
market in more settled

times. Everyone is more
cautious and only those who
are obliged to change houses
do so.

Nor is there any panic
selling, though in some
regions where' industrial up-
heaval is causing concern
there are people who are
trying to sell and are having
problems, mainly because of
local conditions.

However, none of this

applies to Surrey, especially

those most favoured areas in

the county. In these one
may safely include the dis-

tricts close to its border with
Hampshire in which Farnham
and Haslemere are promi-
nent.

There is a severe shortage
of homes in all categories in

both these places and prices

have reached levels at which
it is assumed most buyers
are those already with houses
to sell. The first-time pur-

chaser is a rarity and gener-
ally he must look farther
afield for something much
cheaper.

This can. or could once,
be found in the Hampshire
towns and villages nearby.
Recent indications, however,
are that events have largely

HOUSES By Arthur Bowers

EASY CORN ?
wiped ont the £400 or £500

on a three-bedroom . semi

and the £1.000 on a four-

bedroom detached home
which could once be saved

by such a sortie over the

border.

Like Haslemere, Farnham
has become increasingly

attractive to the city man
who wishes to live in a

country atmosphere. Addi-

tionally, the villages and
country between have also

provided him with the

opportunity to buy the small

residential estate or farm
and so enjoy much of the

best of both worlds.

Though Haslemere may
provide a wider selection of
more substantial homes
than Farnham, prices are

much the same house for

house in both places, as well

as in the villages.

An attraction in Farnham
is that what has become the

established and most popular
residential area is within a

mile oF the station in sur-

roundings which give it an
almost semi-rural atmosphere,
yet both the main road and
railway are nearby.

Most post-Second World
War building has been to the
nortb in the Aldershot direc-

tion, in the Hale and Heath
End areas. Considerable
estate development embracing
terrace, semi-detached and
detached houses has swal-

lowed up what land there
was. Today most new build-

ing is on sites rescued by
demolishing big properties no
longer serving a need or
which are not classified as

T '^MLn^KIHGj
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architectural or historical

gems.

These sites can be expen-
sive as one builder recently

found. He paid £16,200 For a

property to pull down and
replace by two new homes

—

to sell far £23,000 or £24,000.

This may be an exception,
but there are few reclaimed
sites valued at under £5,000

and the four-bedroom homes
for just under £10,000 oo a

development in the hands of

Weller, Eggar & Co. are un-
likely to fie repeated. It has
reached a point where 35 to

40 per cent, of the price of
a house in the area is repre-

sented by the land content.

Four different types are
being planned in the first

phase of 30 homes offered
through Mann St Co. It is a
G. B. Eden project in which
detached houses are £9,750
to £11.550. Further phases
wil! be released later and
when the development is

complete there will be over
200 bouses.

The manner and times in
which Farnham has developed
has produced a wide variety
of property. Residentially
there is little today For less

than £5,750, the price of a
small pre-war -built semi-
detached which requires
bringing up to date.

In a pleasant position, such
a home might command up to

£6,000, the point at which a
modern terrace home is avail-

able. These go up to about
£6.500. For a completely
unmodem ised small Victorian
semi, possibly having two
bedrooms, just over £4.800
might apply on rare occa-
sions.

For properties in Fam-
ham's “ show " places—Castle
Street and West Street, noted
for their Georgian town
houses—£9.000 to £35,000
would be the bracket

A Castle Street three- or
four-bedroom town house,
dating possibly from the 17th
to early 19th centuries,
usually falls between £11,000
and £20.000. depending upon
its room and site sizes. Some
have surprisingly generous
gardens; others little more
than a courtyard. Common to

them all is their lack of
space for cars or garages.

In West Street*, ft might
be possible to find a smaller
cottage, maybe as yet un-
moderaised, out it would cost

£6,000 in raw state; and the
five- to seven-bedroom' weH-
kept Georgian, or even early-

Victorian house, can top
£30,000. Mainly, the West
Street period properties tend
to be smaller than those in

Castle Street, which at its
“ country " end also includes
some pre- and post-war

- homes.
Much of the 1920s and

1930s detached housing in
roads close to the town centre
make £10,000 to £15,000, with
larger styles reaching
£20.000, These are among the
most sought-after • of Farn-
ham’s homes as thev are con-
veniently placed for shops
and services.

One of the later-built

examples of these at £15,000
or so, detached with three
bedrooms and sited within
half a mile of the station, was
shown me by Hoar, Sanderson
& Spooner; and £13,750 was
the figure put by Gascoigne*
Fees an a late Georgian
five-bedroom village house in
a third of an

.
acre at Wey-

bourne, a mile and a half
from Farnham.

At the higher end of the
market is a four/six-bedroom/
two-batbroom family house,

in almost an acre, which
Pearson's are due to auction
soon. It is fully-modernised,
is about a mile from the
station and was built in
1908.

Period properties ~re also

found in the villages around
Farnham, among them Chart,
which is more orientated to

Haslemere’s demands, Til-

ford and Furzelev. Most
receive tbe additional pro-
tection of being in tbe
extended Metropolitan green
belt a d/or in areas of excep-
tional beauty.

On the edge of Churt is

BarFord Court. Though it is

in Queen Anne style, it was
built early this century and
presides over 110 acres. Tbe
six - bed room /four - bathroom
house is available with 16 l

a

acres of immediate grounds
and parkland with rhe farm-
land and buildings a separate
lot. Something more than
£100.000 is involved in the
property, which is due to be
auctioned next month by
John D. Wood & Co.

For one of the bigger
Queen Anne properties only a

short walk from Haslemere's
main street, Wilson & Co.
quoted £45,000. It includes an
attached period cottage and
the property is partly
enclosed by a walled garden.
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Fine 17th Century

STONE-BUILT RESIDENCE
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Stone B«ni. Cones Bouse. •
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Oxfordshire
Detached Modem' ttmddencc
of Character witti adjoining

9 ACHE PADDOCK
3 Bedrooms, 2 Reception Booms.
Auction 16th September. .137L

'

E- J. BROOKS & SON,
Chartered Sur veyors*

Gloucester House, Beaumont St,
Oxford. 0X1 2LT.

Telephone («6a) WJ*

Plant Clifford& Co.

view*. Easy access M4. 3/4 good beds.,
badi.. U recen*..

. p.ayrm.. lame sunny,
hall. kit./ toner. doakrm.. wood block
flooring throughout. Coll C.H. Dble.
garage and patio, delightful garden, just
over *„ acre. - Freehold £16.500.

Thatcham 2134

PICTORIAL PROPERTY GUIDE

w VWiiteheads 20 Downing Street, Farnham,

Surrey. TeJ. Farnham 6277/8.

SHALFORD, NR. GUILDFORD
SMALL HOUSE OF CHARACTER dose to village
Ereen and shops. HalL cloakroom. 2 reception,
kitchen. 2/3 bedrooms, boxroom, bathroom, oit

C.H., caracc, and further space, pleasant garden.
FOR AUCTION UNLESS SOLD PREVIOUSLY.

FARINHAM, CLOSE TO PARK
J

AND SHOPS
otoaJ

Modfiru
dining
rooms.

SJ3. house, hall, cloaks, lounge/
room, fitted kitchen, 5 good bed-
bathroom, garage, walled garden.

£7.750.

—-

TO HASLEMERE AND FARNHAM
rjm HASLEMERE, SURREY

PERIOD HOUSE—IN RURAL SETTING
£26,500 Fine views adjacent National Trust countryside. Good access
to London daih—Immense character with luxury features. 5 beds,
bath- lounge halL rioaks.. 3 rec.. modem klt/bkfst. rm., full oil cJl
Barns and Garages. Stone walled Gartens, about », Acre for garden
lover. Apply • 20, High Street. Haslemere 2307.

© CRONDALL, nr. FARNHAM, SURREY
PERIOD VILLAGE HOUSE

Rarelv avaQable in this lovely Hampshire village (4<* miles Farnham
and Fleet Waterloo 50 mins.). 4 good beds., bath and w.c., fine halL,
cloaks., elegant lounge, dining mu. study, kitchen, oil cJl. double
garage. Pretty garden. Ideal family, retirement or antiques. Offers
invited prior to Auction. Apply: 4. Castle Street. Farnham. 8826.

FARNHAM
Town centre 2 miles. Waterloo under 1 hr. Interesting detached house
in ®« acre, on 3 levels. 4 bedrou., kitchen, bthrm., large cloakroom.
Garage. Gas CJ7. Recommended £12,580.

HASLEMERE NEW HOUSES
ONLY 2 DETACHED HOUSES remaining on small
development. 4 beds.. 2 rccep., cloaks., lull gas
c.h. Double garage. From £9.850 freehold.

ONLY 2 HOUSES remaining on attractive
Georgian stvle development ot town bouses. 3
beds. 12 doublet, IfifL Gin. x 14ft. Bin. reccp..
cloaks, lull gas c.h. Garage. From £7,800 freehold.
IHaslemere Office: 13 High St. TcL 51566.)

BINDHEAD: Exceptionally Spacious & Thoroughly Modernised

DETACHED HOUSE WITH MANY EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES including
a fine second-floor room for extra bedrooms, studio or playroom. 4

main hed rooms, bathroom, splendid 30ft. lounge, dining room, kitchen,
laundry, large rioakroom, full c_tL, fitted wardrobes and basin* in bed-
rooms, double garage, about 1 acre. £14.250 freehold. iHindhead. Office:
London Rd. Tel. 5355.1

WEST SURREY. BETWEEN FARNHAM AND GODALMING
THE BARROWS.

CHARLES BILL, TTLFORD.
„ * * fin- country houne. commanding mag-

j..i ™
' jk -ar nlbc-nl Sc.uMicrly vlrws. 6 Wroomi,

is5-.**' /x a. yK /V balhroom. hall, ctoaks. A reception
l . "J . ‘‘di i l ii Tr \/ \ ro-iniH. mmicIou, domestic arcommodalino.
** / £»_. wifcA <»Hf-contained staff flat. Entrance Lodge,
• rl^Vi^ff,;,;in irV it Tti

excellent »lott Cottage, garage and stable
;

” t * .kjMCS* w rn ft blncK. Lively rornu) garden surrounded
v -M ' bv n«*urnl wo-«l land. In aU abont 1 - J«

Sa'-jJ '.. W, flTy’t-it'iTfWgKlrtigSf It acres. For «ulr br auction on tbe 24tb
SrplMjitH-r. 1 BI1 . by

* ’ '

hi
WELLER. EGGAR ft CO„

". 74, Castle Street. Farnham, Surrey.
Tab- phone : 6221 .

MORTGAGES
FINANCE & MORTGAGE SPECIALISTS

If yon have a finance problem or require any kind of mortgage,
then we can help.

MAXIMUM ADVANCES • COMPETITIVE RATES
We can arrange a with-profits endowment mortgage with lower
repayments than an ordinary repayment mortgage. 100% and
Second Mortgages, Remortgages and Business Loans.

Free Advice • No Charges

VICTOR MORTGAGE HOLDINGS LTD.,
160 New Rond Street, W.L London 01-499 056S.

APPLY TO THE EXPERTS
UP TO 95% FIRST MORTGAGES
Available on properties less than 50 years old.

UP TO £30,000
Repayments over 35 years.

PETER G. 1IIRSCH & COMPANY LTD.
15 BERKELEY STREET. LONDON, ffl Telephone: 01-629 505L

BUILDING SOCIETY

Maximum Mortgages S Re-Mortgages

DOVERGREEN LIMITED,
93/94 Chuncvry Lur, Landau, W.C-2
TVI.i 01-409 5354 or 01-242 1O08/9.

100% MORTGAGES
BB lo £13.333 ior prnfr»i>jiiiil p>*n and

41r cffim. No li-rn Frar [imiklet.

T. ft V. JOHNSON LTD.
INSURArsCL BKOKCRb

Camnerlxy 'Surrey/ 5131-
Evaccl istninn 47971
tldkingbnm 9-j4
N'Hmiukcl 3515
Oi!nrd 458X8
B«'h 61551 *

ItNHtt. iHonforUU IM7-U *1 .S
Eiir.bnrgb 031-3M81H6*
Landau 01-995 5091*

BUILDING SOOeTY

RE-MORTGAGES
90% of value

95% MORTGAGES tor Purchasers
2nd Mortgages also arranged.

R. L. SHARMAN ft CO..
34/M. King Strrrl. Tw.^rdwra.
Middx. TcL; 01-892 8111(2.

100% MORTGAGES arramjBd un mod-
ern prnprrttn tor nrofew/onel pngpie
and earcu/ivwi. Lip lu 9554, mortn-tn"*
on Bli npn of propartln-. Wife'-- In-
com- ral-en into Bcrouui to sneur*-
/ttniter edvancra. Up lo *10% inorf-w*
cm new or modem • hotnm and Dun-
o^I, .VI, Hiih»ut ui«nm«- inquirlrs. llr-

m-jrtooo^- »P ,0 80% “-nl1

8
iontr»o« up to I UO%. 7?iuall22-

atlhnm * Ca. tKIngtioni Ltd.. 50.
ijimliin RtMd. N>nt>jnn-nn-TTtainc4
Surrey. Phone: 01-540 7268-

MW jv MESSENGER MAY
B AVERSTOCK

FARNHAM. nurr>,. l/uiniy SIC.,
with In >j miir uf town centre, m-l
I nmr iVVrtt-rli ',1 SK tnlns./. Excel-
lent niid'-in •!(. bungal-iw. Faitrancc
l’orch. and il.ill. SllliiKI Roam. Dta-
io'I RtHirn. Lini-’ -aiperbly well-equip-
ped Kitchen. 5 Be.lr.joma, Dalit.. SCO.
W.C.. pin. Betlrm. or Playnn. in
roof stMce. Dueled warot-nir c.h.
lnt>H|i-dJ w. La lil nut A wilt rtuiliit.

qdn. F’ltPld CIO.000 . Forobam
office rrn. : 5283 1.

MILFORD, war linUluliq. PjmanUj
situated modern (bum 6 years) de-
tached village hnnae. m.U. 1 mile. *

Guildford 7 mile-,. 5 Cedrm,.: 4nh-
roont £ Separate W.L... entrance Hall-
Sit: tog Room tc DlnlM Room. Klf-
rten. nao-ttrrd C.H. Garage l^ld
out garden. FrerhoM _ CIO-950.
Farnham Office tTd.: 521,1.

I
liter SUHttLt. belts i-en hornh.ini »
Fremham im.ij. 2 mllcsi a delactted
bouse of Indlvlilual ebaracter In

B
leasing wooded sctUng. 4 _Bedrne»-
aHirm., entrnner HjIJ. Cl0B«nD>.

Luunq?. Dinuiq Rm.. Kltcnep. infj™
Gdtpqo, lj aerr garden. rre^linia
£14.500. Farnham Office iTri,:

PAR>THAM iW*1oo. 55 rains.)

Li UA >ii

"S.V**

Attractive

Freehold. Vacant opssesstoP. To
b« sold by Aiictlon 10a Sen!ember.
Depute and pricr cnrwnd trom

HOAR. SANDERSON ft SPOONER.
Dmvnlnn SI.. Farnlmm. Tel. 4407 .'8.

^scoign^P^es
1

^
£13.758 FARNHAM 1'- MLS.

Dct late Georgian period h»c. In
good condiL ft on "bus routes etc.

5 bedrxns., 2 bathrms. (1 grd. flr.l.

study. kiL Grge.. ^rd. acre secL
gdn.

£10,650 BETWEEN FARNHAM
ft ALTON

-plus Raboobona eramnat weekend.

reccps- 3 bedrms., kit. bathmu
hall. dkrm. Fun oU CR. grge.
space. Delightful gdn. with sum-
merhse.
Applf 1 West SL. Farnham

Tel. 21161.

PROPERTY TO LET

Mm SOM£R5Ei Estate Villane. 3 Bed.
•Irmcned cutwar in rent. Details pica-e
inetodinn fatnity- floanw and/or skill
to ntiotlyi pjrtl> rebabllitale .

with
grant. Land Ani-ni. Atnrntled Notice.
MS 34208. Sunday TriennuA. E.C.4.

TO LET. FURBISHED. Stpl.-Mllth,
WeU-eonipped Cottage, no4. _ Ope lady
nr codoit 5. coMBlnad. Reference*.
TL 34220, Eaaday Tdeoraph. E.C.4.

FARNHAM
Nr. Golf cduih. Fine mod, Country
Res. In lovely !* Acres, a nils.,

station. 3 pood Bed. (ail Sited ward-
robnl, 2 Bath.. Sep. W.C.. RolL
Cloaks.. Drawing Rm. 53 ft. toOB. .

Din. Rm.. Kit.. Fail oil-fired C-H-
nblr. Gge.. Pw I ranttog _poolf:tc.
Freehold. £25 .000. Farnham Office.
Tel. 3261 .

HINDHEAD
Small select development of 8 De-
rached properties « I mated next to
acres of Nattonal Trust Uaf. Hasle-
mere MnUon 4>a miles. 4 Beds.. 3
Bath*.. 5 Recep.. fitted Kit.. Ctoaka.
All main services. Gae.. Fall »»
C.H. Front £15.350 F;htdd. IH.X.
1331 Haslemere Office tTeL: Haste-
mere 23451 .

CHURT
(ne modern resld-nce lo secluded

~vT'WTTf -
1
'

l TT ;'tor*.Tr|

i^nTNmL Wft.'iiYi riaJBtod

HE. 4

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES
AMEBADORES RESIDENTIAL PARK,- ALICANTE
VILLAS FROM

,

£2.730 - •****• 75p - *** "

.
.metre.

including
.

• Special Inspection
!

l £25 (cremted to
PIOT chasers) .

-

LUBIN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES

tULLY-FURNlSHED
tor lmoimiute * pa
exclusive Wheatland* 1M
Mlddlae*. Art-ioimil ililMB
Joange tvlih balcony, iotqfl
stylo kitchen with httedroB
cupbonrda and work -mB|
atmialeu steel doable iliiaM
lounge with fully -fitted cftR
Catos, full-length areplaCftH
bookohcic and electric «
bednmms with fltted
drasotofl tables, mirrars'^l
HshU. fltted carpets and c«9
bathroom mite in ortmm
attachmant, mirror* and M
Etxroitce and hall, fitted tffi
atr central hrating to *IFB
cupboard and drying xnWZ
Include alt carpers, cumitn.-
nnttKis, outside Storr andm
for 990-year Irajte- 90

«

For ipy
' “

Special Inspection Flights.
£25 (credited to... pur-
chasers). -'•: •••

fluito 3M. JWopphL jaouse. 156-182. Oxford Street, Landau. WJL
Telephone: 01-580 254e/7.

COSTA DEL SOL— ALMERlA BAY
AJmerla 13 Kdi.. Airport 7 Kna. Easy nccem beach and ndldnlng niapoaad

18-hole GoU Comae.. .Sa mid mountain dews.

SXSE8 ' . AF^TMH^S—oiiphaltod roads, piped, water and idactridtr.
Fortfon retained tor riding .school, tennis coorta. infmmljv pool mad shopping

• - ' "
* Centrt-

avalbibie.
tolephoaerphooe Burnham, BacM.

LEGAL N

HttwUry Rise. New Georgia nucrted
House*. Half to. I awe pfon-. ntral
views. Station 1 aula. 4*5 Bwh..
2 Batbo.. I Rec.. fltted Jklu. Db'e.
Gne. 8 style* from £16.500 F hmd.
m.X.132> Hajlemeia Office FTel.:
Hastmnere 23451.

KINGSLEY GREEN
WEST SUSSEX

Detached character* property bavlog
mperb views S. * Yf, to South
Ootnu. Ground! ot 1 acre. Clpo#
ml lei of Notional Tru»t Land. Ha*le-
men nation 2 mllM. 4 Brdi-.
Bath.. Shower Rin.

.

^Lounqe, ZXnlm
Rm.. . Kit. Ga-«-flred C.H. Gge-
8 lock. All mains. OIbn Invited

pctoT to aucUoa. iH.141307 HBate-
mm Office fTM.: 3343).

FROPBITY INVESTHB4TS

NEW HOMES
ii
New
Flats

HiTS - FROM £*,975 - WJNCHELSEA ROAD. H.W.lfl

Ytwr own home far a comparable coat to. itaUag. .

SuManUil morUtagea to approved appUCtinBf: ~

ritont Moraoe heater. Garages available at £400 leasehold, flan
sold on 999-yeaf lews- '

Ft*nut rlrmbtc rUg 01-865 72A7 _
Full drtabs from Urn S-laie* kfnpager. Coatruipdroiy Homes Ltd.
Herther Pis. Drive, Wembley. Middx.. HAti 1SX. T«L 01-908 1001
or Sob; Agent: Herbert Cox ft Co.. St. Albans 54364.

NEW HOMES

FEATURE
Appears next week

AUGUST 22

COTSWOLD BUNGAJLOWS
At Shortmood Green, NaUsvwrtK, and nmnjr other. West. Country

developmentj curwutly under.construction by.vx.
:

~

BUILT IN RECONSTRUCTED STONE. mUt-lorel design*. 3 bedi.VfiH C.H.."
garage, huge garden*. High wU^injah. _ Pnbulowa view* Down Valley trom
elevated hlUtids setHng. Price £5,950 to £7.000. .

PtaH* writ* to SOVJS NEW HOMES, AJbKm_How, 7T, SonOwate St., donator
. or tdephoae Gtoacester 39671.

.

BUSINESSES
GLOUCESTERSHIRE COTSWOLDS

Busy Town at the Junction of A429.andA40
XVIth CENTURY PROPERTY

suitable for

. Antiqnas: Siwwoww; Revtanront'
(Licence Available)

fteceOent LMn AMOuuuodstloti

Bborrtrtd PvHeuten on aarffcortotr
’

HOBBS, ft CHAMBERS. ,

MARKET PLACE. CIRENCESTER^
TeU 3543/3, ReLj 493/OCN.

neaaS£SS2&£i

LUXURY GEORGIAN

TOWN HOUSES
18 TTiina. from London.

WeVie building some / really
delightful Georgian v Town
Houses on our London Road
Estate in Connistan Road, jurt
off the A2il at Bromley.

Three bedrooms, ^ivnig/diiiing
room, utility room, '.garage,
gas warm air central heating.
Tolly fitted .kitchen includes
waste.- disposal mHt, tiled
.bathroom' and many other
extras—eli -set in. attractive
and convenient surroundings.
U'OTidori—Victoria .16, minutes)

:
Prices from OS&O -thtOOi

.

Estate open oil weekend from
1030 -tun.- and’ every weekday
except Tuesday arid Wednes-
day. Contact MALCOLM-

ELUOT.

GEO- WIMPET & CO-,
London Raid Esfitg,

.Brao^ay^ TcL^ 01-^460 6734

(j-e J a

r

'?V':
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT
OF THE SSXTH FORMERSWHO READ THIS,120 COULD EARN

That'stowmany ofyou could be awarded
>3aval University Cadetships this year.

Which means that ifyou|re fortunate
nough to gain one, you'll be one of an exclusive
•and ofstudents.

For. apart from earning £i,l 32 a year,
uidon fees paid, as a college student, you'llalso
c a naval officer starting vour career,

With training during certain vacations,
ameti mes at sea, to prepare you foryour life
head.

For your degree and naval experience will

beenough to earn you£l,71£iayearon becoming
a naval officer full time.

And that's when thebig test comes.
For you’ll have to face up to early responsibility;

learn the complex techniquesof sea wa rferc

;

cope with the ever-present problemofman
management

The ability to think quickly, act decisively
will be vital.

Weknow it'sa lot to expecti But ifyou can

E
rovc you have the potential qualities, a Naval
Iniversity Cadetship could be yours.

What we'll look for.

To be awarded a University Cadetship, you
must show us you have the initiative and
personality to become a naval officer.

And this is something we can assess even
before you get to college.

You actually receive the award, however, as

soon as you’re up at University or on a full 'time
CN’AA degree course at Polytechnic or college

of technology.
Ifyou'd like the full facts, send the coupon.

You w on't be committing yourself.

Nacx

Date oT birth

School

Captain P.I.F. Beeson. M.V.O., R-N..
Officer Entry Section (18GA1),
Old Admiralty Bmldins. London. 5.W.I.

.

Please iend me details of University Cadetships
in the Royal Navy Roval MarinesOinch which)

ROYAL NAVY

PROKlCnON MANAGER
required for

METAL PROCESSING FACTORY,
GRANTHAM, LINCOLNSHIRE.

Apply :

John Lee & Son (Grantham) Ltd-,

Welby Street

,

Grantham, Lines.

TEES STORAGE COMPANY LTD.

COMPANY
SECRETARY/ACCOUNTANT

are expanding our bulk storage installations on Teesside
require an Accountant for the above position. Applicants who
be expected to become aa integrated pail: of a management

n. should preferably be aged 30 to 40 with experience of secre-
al duties and the preparation of budgets and monthly accounts.
Company has a contributory pension and life assurance scheme
require an Accountant for the above position. Applicants, who

l rc-location expenses. Please send relevant details to:—

A. X- McCulloch,
Director and General Manager,
Tees Storage Company Limited,

Dockgate Boose, Middlesbrough, Teesside, TS2 IQX

MERZ AND McLELLAN

POWER STATION
SUPERINTENDENT
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

For Hamenley I ton Ply. Limited located at Dainpier in Hie North-West
©t Western Australia. He will take up his appointment as soon as
possible and be responsible tor me operation and maintenance of aU
power generating facilities comprising:

Power Station currently under construction consisting of tour
30 MW steam turbo alternator sets with oil-fired boilers. Two
sets are operational and Hie remaining two to be comm missioned
In March 1972 and Decomber 1972. Farther expansion is
contemplated.
Two Desalination Plants aacb producing 200,000 gallons ot
desalinated water per day.

Two
.
diesel driven alternator sets each rated at 4*375 MW.

These will subsequently be removed as com missioning of the main
station proceeds.

Remuneration will be negotiated around {A 1

0

.000. Fully-furnished
accommodation at nominal rental. 5 weeks* annual leave. Provident
fund. Medical and personal insurances. Medical, dental, recreation,
shopping, education and church facilities available. Appropriate removal
expanses paid.

Applicants must have senior and responsible experience in the
operation of modem steam power stsrions and be professional!,
qualified with a degree or diploma in mechanical and/or electrical
engineering. Age up to about 45.

Please write by Friday, 20th August, quoting reference SAR to
Men and McLcflan, Comnlting Engineers, Amberley, IGlIingwerth,
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE12 OR 5 tor Application Form, stating
when available to commence duties. Initial Interviews will be
held in Newcastle Upon Tyne or London.

YourGCEcould bethe keytoa I

careerthatgoes righttothetop
|

This officer Is 23, a trained, professional RAF pilot. He is in b
Germany, flying a Harrier “most exhilarating air-

craft ever”. More than that, in the RAF lie belongs to a pro-
fessional organisation, where sheer ability, and nothing else, can
get yon to the top. And, if'yon earn it, progress can be rapid.

Judge from the pay—at 20, you could be on £2110; by 24, it

couldbe£2895; therearegoodprospectsofpromotion to Squadron
Leader (£3617-£4048) and Wmg Commander (£4567-£4979).
Do you .want a humdrum, closed-in, ordinary Hfe? Or will

you try far the sort ofjob where people have to be hand-picked ?

Couldyou
bean

aircrewofficer?
This is where you start finding out.
Ask el your nearest RAF Careers Information
Office.address inphonobook,orsendcoupon.
Todroop Captain E. Satchelor.
MBIM, RAF, Adastrai Hoaso I1BQC1),
London.WCIX 8RU
P/esse send me. without obhgarian. tnfonru-

nonaboutahtrawcomm,ssmtis.

Name _______

nlts.i7toW)Date of birth

Pleas* meto* I SQDfVtta not* of yrur press'll and/or
nlonckd educational cuillfiacion'. Minimum u 5
rOM’tB&ieO'ICvfU, inchicTO English lonQuanaanO
mirths; or eaurvalenL II you can oflar A- levels or
DcaiM. so much (he bailor.

Royal AirForce

BELL AND HOWELL LIMITED
require

A SYSTEMS ANALYST
Salary £2,300-£2,600

oin a small and efficient data processing team. At present
department has an IBM 560/20 but will be shortly trans-

-ing to System 3 with disk to enable further expansion.
Company offers excellent working facilities together with

^-contributory pension scheme with hfe cover, also a staff
aurant. Applicants should have an accounting background
two years systems design experience. Please write with

jls to:

—

The Personnel Officer.

BELL AND HOWELL LTD.,

rton House, Bridgewater Road, Alpeiton, Wembley, Middx.

Mperton Stn. 100 yds^ 70, 83 & 187 buses pass door.)

liiiiiiifimimiiiiiiiuiiiiimmiiiHinmiiiiiiiiHiiimimDiuiHiiiimiiiiJiiuiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiDniu^

BUSINESS MANAGER |
EXPERIENCED EXECUTIVE is required for the =

ncial Division of a Public Group at a new brandi to 5
ipeued in East London. He will be required to develop =
control commercial, factoring and property business =
1st and 2nd mortgages. • 5
client future with profit participation. f|

ly with full details of previous experience including s
inera lion and dates to =

BRYANSTON FINANCE LTD., 1
18 Cavendish Square. London W1M OHH ' M

TiiRiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmKiiinimnitiiiiiiiiiiminiuiuinmmimiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiitiiniiiiiRiniii

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
Iducational General
(LSITV COLLEGE. DUBLIN
col ot farm management
.tant lecturer on
OLLEGE LECTURER

bl

TNE HUSBANDRY
s «ra invited for the above
mfidam biiould have a pood
caret m Agricultural Science
Production and should nave

id cr.pHicnca in Swis* Pra-
inagemaai-
ii-qrtcs and experience tn
re >toirablc qualifies! iooa.
Ic win be in die range

:

* £10C—£2,337 for Ascictxot
oner.
X £139—£3.396 tar College

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE

Joint Appointment of Warden and
Matron

Children's Reception Centre. Brindie
Road, Bomber Bridge, nr. Preston.
Application* an Invited from" saiUbls
anall tied and/or experienced persons tor
inc above nost. Bt mis Reception Centra
lor op to 99 duidren.
Salaries: Wanton, DLC.C.O. Sanaa T.
e2.324-eu.4ia P-n. -leas £219 emolu-
ments; Matron,. S.C.C.O. Grade 3.
£1. 12S-E1. *15 p.B. hxw £219 emolu-
ment*.

Appointment of Deputy Matron

ASSETS®
AREA MANAGER-
EXPORT
Laports Industries Limited have

a vacancy for an Assistant Area Manager
in the Group Export Department
based at Luton.

The successful candidate will be
responsible to his Area Manager for sales

within North and South America and
Spain, and overseas visits to agents and
customers will be required.

Three years' commercial experience is

essential preferably but not necessarily in

Export. Fluency in a major European
language is required.

Candidates should be of good
educationaf background (preferably

graduates) and between ages 25 and 30.

Conditions of employment include

non -contributory Pension Fund and
generous assistance with expenses where
relocation is necessary.

Applications should be addressed to:

Group Personnel
Manager,

LAPORTE
INDUSTRIES
LIMITED
P.O. Box 8, Kingsway.

Luton, LU4 SEW.

turcr.

tributary pension scheme aml
ivukdb (wile £99 per amnifl
child under IS. £69 par

re in add I non to 6alery

.

Of tuition lees tor four rears
o children cd lull-time fluff
fcb College.

4 (three copies! staling age,
is and experience, togethgr
ante-i at three referees, should

undcreiBord dram whom
rUcuJars may be obtained)
ER THAN AUGUST 31bt.

MncHsle. Secretary & Bursar,
is Col I sb Eartsfmrt Terraea.

Dqb'jo 2.

LOANS

AND SHARES: TO THOSE
NC A PORTFOLIO OF
SECURITIES. ADVANCES

000 UPWARD5 CAN SE
ED AT REASONABLE
iF INTEREST.—GLAZIER &
rD„ 48 MOUNT STREET.

, w.i. May. 3 159/4 j 45-

• flO-tlu utib- No MMuriiy.
ic* LH.. 55. Pall Men. Lon-

lei.- Uj-330 iTSttlQ.

AL LOAN from £iq. Salaried

LOANS wlihoui srcuriD or
4PBELL & ROBSON LTD,.
Grand Buddings. Trtfalqar
idem. W.C.E. 01-8-19 3956.

Homclea. Reception Centre,
294, Mosley Common ltd., BooifasUxwn,

Wonky.
This Centro is due io open in tate
September. 1971, foUmwlnfl adeptabuns
and improvemams id the racnitl&s and
accummoduUoa. The Centra catnip tor up
to SI children.

Salary: R-C.C.O- Grade 0. 11.050-
£2.305 P-a. leaf LSI19 ejoehomeou.

Senior BavKnuwa arm also raaulrad at
both above Centres.
Salary: R-C.C.O. Grade S. £1.030-

£1,505 p.B. Ian £219 miolntnants.
For all tha above appounmeuts. except
Warden, an addition^ payment 0* £90

E
‘r annum |£ payable tor npldcra of the
esIdepUal Child Core Certificate or

ru.N.t.B. CertlBcaie. • CoosiderallDn. wfll
be given to previous experience and ths
reaponsfbflity of tha poos wtmn deirnn-
ihing smiting salaiies.

-

Aup Dealtuq cornu and tarther demtis
avnflsMa from the Comity GhSdrm'a
ararer. P.O. Box 87. CSOO. EM cun
County Offices, Prentun FBI 3JT- In
reqoMSna forms, plaase indicate peat In
vbJcti interested.

Clo«iDo date Ansust 30. 1971.

REPRESENTATIVES .

GOTX couple of
MINUTES?

Then listen to this. It contd be
worth £7.000 pA. to you. Dial:

01-493 723E

and don't say a word. Listen any
time, day or night

A REMUiSErtTATlYS. capable at nego.

dating al all levels, resulted by prove*
slve mannucturinB organ tiatluii In tn*

tjaht ragloaerina fiajd »od allied
iPiJiTOn aad Vend Inn industry. Good Mlery.

campons car, and outer aenenis- dbwm
10 the right person whn ahnuW vreten
ably bo baud la tbe Midlands. Written
replies plesse IP Mr. D. K. JOact.
Wilson & Sosa. Enplneerlna Ltd.. New
Sudan Raid. Flthponds. Brmlol.

TECHNICAL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Repaired for die London area by b rapidly
fxpaodlno craiNny mannfncturlne metal
cl add fog and ruofina. Appllcanis mutt be
stperinMed Wd have good contact* with
local autbartdaa, arcbiipcts.

t
cansulUns

enalnesrs and roofing contractors. Salary

by arrangement, but with e minimum of

Cl,800 per anautn. pwwion »cb*isoe *n«
normal expenses available. Writ* giving

tall details tn Cool-ion Sheet Metal
Development* Ltd-, t-layiands Kujd.
Bishops Waltham. Souihomploa S03 iGL.

6ENERAL

A VACAJVCV Duw eaisU far anAistetaiit
imalel to tbe grocery buyer. The appli-
cant will bv approx. 30-40 yr». of agr.
Knowledge of the trade essential, lu b*
tralnrd tur ttUs important postuon. Must
be m wood BPMaraaee and bare a |n*Ir
pemonality. This Is a progresalvo d>oi-
boo with Pension scheme. -Please write

afv»In confidence giving fan details of me.
salary and career ro data to General
Mnoager. Fartnmn & Maoo Ltd-. 181.
PircaJmy. W1A 1ER.
WANTED. Young, m. edvenwroa* men
for poreebaUna. -diving and mauatnfnw-
Ina. Cmnr and join a Specialist T-A.
unit. Aoply WY 34213. Sunday Tole-
grupb. E-C.4.

DO YOU WANT TO WORK FOR
AN AMERICAN CORPORATION

IN EUROPE?
The Angina edkioa of Ui* IMA review
of American companies in Earopr with
management persoapel rerjoiremept* h
now avarldbla.
The review covers over 800 U.S. com-
(Mneef atteralmir <4 Anuria . Belgium.
Francr. Germany. Italy. Spain. Switzer-
land find the United Kingdom—an Mini.
tlad Informarton source to all menaoeinant
level pertonnol.
Tbe camolrtc review tcoverlno 8 conn-
dans 300 compaoiesi £10 par copy. Speci-
fic country reviews please state coontrie*
of Intereat £1 per ropy.
WHffi now. With your remittance, to ;

International MfMMmtm Application*,
P.O. Box 50.

1311 Sechcroa 21.
Geneva . Switzerland.

PROFESSIONAL
Coer ACCOUNTANT. Young qualified
A.C W.A. who n. a cream c eonirihoior
is ottered exciting opportunity wiihin a
dynamic group. Fivnon indnwry
expcrlrace an attvaniaae but not
restmini. Lwadon Manchreicr. Salary
£9.000 plus. Ring 01-937 48TJ John
flourgcin.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

GENTLL'MAIV. retired Civil Stream
experienced iimowiI* typing. etc.
rmuliM part-time clerical paw i London
or suburb*!, or home typtog- L. t. Mqc-
tntyre. 10. Rowlyn Mimlanc Galdhurct
Trriace. HaianalcBd. N.W.fi.
SECRETARY. 21. German. Iivioo. la

London. seeks emplnymenl. Write
S 342-3. Sunday Telegraph, B.C.4.

MOTORING

By Courtenay Edwards

S
WEDEN can leacb Britain

a thing or two about car

roadworthiaess tests. During
a visit to Gothenburg I visited

one of Bilprovning's 160 test-

ing stations to learn some-
thing of their methods. I was
most impressed.

Btiprovning means motor
vehicle inspection company. It

was formed, with the Govern-
ment as the majority share-
holder, to conduct annual inspec-
tions, from January 1, 1963. on
all motor vehicles two years old

or more. (Annual tests have
been compulsory in Britain since
February 15. 1961. and they are
now obligatory for ail motor
vehicles three years old cr more.)

The Swedish inspection is far

more thorough and realistic than
the tests carried out in Britain

by authorised garages, which ars
concerned only with brakes,
steering, lights, tyres and seat
belts.

Bilprovning check 32 separate
items, including horn, wheel
bearings, the electrical system,
rear reflectors and even the rear
mnd flaps which are compulsory
in Sweden. Charges are based
on the actual cost of running the
test stations, and the company is

self-supporting. The current
rates include £1-60 for a motor-
cycle and £3-30 for a car. CThe
comparable British fees are S7p
and £l-25.i

Each motorist is given a

scheduled month in which, to

take his car for test, at any
station. after making an
appointment If his car regi-

stration number ends with the

figure 1, his scheduled month is

January. If it is 2, his month is

February, and so on. If he
wishes he can also take his car
for test daring the two months
preceding his base month or in

the two months following iL

Since July of fast year the
Swedish control inspection, as it

is called, has included an infra-

red light check on exhaust
gases for carbon monoxide. The
testing station I visited—one of
the country’s latest—is so well
planned and equipped that I was
not surprised to learn that it

can deal with 15 vehicles at a

" Eighty mile* an hour ?

Impossible ! We’ve been driving

for only 20 minutes.”

time and test up to 250 cars a

cay.

Each tester’s report forms
hate three blank columns
against each test item. A cross

in the first column means: You
mas: have this defective item
put right and yon needn’t come
back—until next year. Column
two crosses mean the car must
be taken back to the testing

station ro show that the indi-

cated defects have been
remedied.

If there are any crosses in

the third column a bright
yellow sticker with a red
diagonal cross is slapped on the
windscreen -.vith the dictat:

“This car must not be driven.”

Tne owner has to phone a

rar3ce to have the car towed
awav from the testing station

far the necessary repairs.

" Four our of every five crosses

we put in column three relate

to faulty brakes,” I was told.

Lyons double

S
m WILLIAM LYONS, chair-

man of Jaguar Cars and
deputy chairman of British

Levland, is preparing to

celebrate, early next month,
a unique double anniversary.

Oa September 4 he will be
70. And 1971 also marks the
golden jubilee oF the firm he
started in Blackpool in 1921 to

build sidecars and which
romantically developed into

Jaguar Cars.

When I called to congratulate
him the other day Sir William
pointed out that bis partner-

ship with the late Mr. William
Wa’lmsley—who helped him
form the Swallow 5idecar Com-
pany—officially dates from Sep-
tember 4, 1922, because Sir

William conJd not legally sign
the partnership agreement until

he was 21. “ But 1971 is the

true jubilee," Sir William said,

"because Walmsley and I got
together in January of that year
and we rented our little factory
in Bloomfield Road from March
1”

Swallow got their name
from a sidecar Bill Walmsley
had built for his own use. "It
had a picture of a bird on its

nose.” the Jaguar chief
recalled. *•

I retained the name
in my early Jaguar SS models,
for these initials mean Swal-
low Special.

1*

The name Jaguar. Sir William
told me, was inspired by the
Armstrong - Siddeley aero
engine of that name which
powered Royal Flying Corps
planes in the 1914-1918 war.
“An old school friend-—Arnold
Breakell—used to tell me such
exciting stories about the work
he did on the Jaguar engine
when in the R.F.C. that I

derided to adopt it for my
cars." said Sir William.

THIS new four/five-seat, five-door estate car joined
the saloon, drop-head and fixed-head coupe models

of the Peugeot 304 range on Friday. It shares the
advanced design features and mechanical specification

of the other 304 models—including an aluminium
o.h.c. transverse engine, front-wheel drive end
all-round independent suspension. Price : £1 ,278.

Travelling tapes

is not surprising that the
purchase tax cut has

given a boost to in-car enter-

tainment business, especially

to sales of the increasingly
pooular stereo tape players.
With their high-fidelity repro-

duction and their freedom
from the fade 2 nd interfer-

ence to which car radios are
liable, these players can add
greatly to the pleasures of a

car journey if a well-chosen
set of cartridges is taken
along.

They are particularly valuable
on a ' long solo journey, as I

found on a recent trip to western
Ireland in a Morris Marina
fitted with one of fladioma bile’s

Courier Miai-8 players, which
now cost £37-48 including twin
speakers (plus an installation fee
which varies with different

makes of car but which could
be £12;.

(Incidentally, my 1 -3-litre

Marina coupe performed admir-
ably, even on the roughest Irish

roads, and averaged 31 m.p.g.)

Returning solo from Fish-

guard I blessed my tape player
(likewise Frank Sinatra and
Cyril Stapleton) after I had
cursed the unknown vandal who
had broken off my wireless

aerial. On the British Rail car
ferry from Rosslare I puzrled a

umber of people when I

switched on my tape player
deep inside the metal bowels of

the Caledonian Princess while

waiting my turn to drive off at
Fishguard.

’• What sort of wireless have
you got there then mate?”
asked the driver of the car
alongside mine. “ Can’t get a
peep out of mine down here I

”

Debt to W.O.

I
F it is true that motor
racing improves the breed,

then the family motorist owes
a lot to Walter Owen Bentley
who died on Friday aged 85.
W.O. put Britain on the motor-

racing map and boosted British
engineering world-uide when
Bentley cars won five times in

seven years in the Le Mans 24-

hour race.
A man saddened more than

most by the news of his death
is Sammy Davis, one of the two
surviving Bentley Boys (the
other being Jack Dunfee).
Sammv told me yesterday how

W’.O.’s interest in the internal
combusion engine, which started
with motorcycles, received vio-

lent parental discouragement
early this centurv. It happened
when he and W.O. were start-

ing up a Rex motorcycle outride

the Bentley home in Finchley,
North London.
“We were both motorcycle

mad.” said Sammy, “and we
were starting the Rex by the
usual trick of putting it on its

stand and spinning the rear

wheel. It started up with a

wonderful roar, which lasted un-
til W.O.’s father poked his head
out of a window and yelled

‘Take that bloody thing away
and never bring it back’.”

Clincher for Stewart?

MOTOR SPORT
A USTRIANS, still mourning

Jocben Rindt, will have
two young compatriots to

cheer at Zeltweg in today’s

Austrian Grand Prix, eighth

round in the world drivers’

championship.

Helmut Marko, who shared
the winning Porsche 917 at Le
Mans this year, is driving a

B.RJM. and Nicki Lauda makes
his Formula One debut in a
Ford-engined March.

Also joining Jo Siffert and
Howden Ganiev in the BJUM.
team is Peter Gethin, who has
made a surprise mid-season
switch—amicable on both sides

—

from McLaren who have signed
America's Mark Donohue for

the Canadian and United States
Grands Prix, on September 19
and October 3 respectively. For

the championship races in
Austria and Italy (Monza on
September 5) Gethin's place in

the McLaren team is being
taken by Jack Oliver.

* * *
The international Gold Cup

meeting at Oulton Park,
Cheshire, next Saturday, will see
a battle between Formula One
and Formula 5000 cars in a two-
part race (each of 20 laps) count-

ing towards the Rothmans
Formula 5000 championship.

Frank Gardner, the Australian
who leads the championship,
will be driving the potent new
Lola with which be broke the
Thruxton lap record earlier this

month.
The Formula One drivers will

include two world champions:
Graham Hill (Brabham) and
John Surtees (Surtees). First

race is at 2.30 pnn. On Friday
there will be practice from
9.30 a.m. to 4.30 pun.
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Super Lions’ series
From The Pavilion

WARWICKSHIRE, merrily
" chasm? their third county
championship, are

By a spec*, ^m Auckland
moving inside, before giving the

New Zealand 14 pbL. . ball to Cottrell, going open, the

British Isles 14 Lions had no adequate defence.
JSnOsh lsies

Cottrell looped behind Duncan
mffP. British Lions are and still had Carrington spare on

X frightened to pinch the right when he dived serosa
j. iriguroueu. iu

*».„ ige to score. Maina con-
themselves in case they

wake up and find themselves That was bad enough for the

dreaming. They have beaten Lions, but after 12 minutes New

New Zealand in an interna- n« put“T3^
tionad- senes and wuat_ IS ball straight into a scrum and

more they have done it just Mains kicked a penalty goal

as their manager Doug Smith As the All Blacks had won the

!r„. V"“fM * toss and were playing downwind
SSjd w?old.

, lt seemed as if they were about
“We shall win the senes by two

to away with the game as the
matches to one with one drawn Lj0QS did in the third inter-
he said many aeons ago before national In Wellington.

TOUR RECORD
CIONS RECORD, indudbip AM-

tmu.—•intvnaaaooaU: Pioroi 4. won
2. drawn 1, Ion 1. Fts. for 48 (S
Siw. 9 com!, s pen.', s dropi, asoibk centre and then tm ned round and

a rebuff to the dont-lose-at-all-

the defence of Duckham on the costs schooL For, despite being
left wing. He had a magnificent In the lead Warwickshire have
game. • lost more matches than they
Once he tackled Duncan m the ham won

*p&«1 3
3iTmm a.’d&ni *U Wnght Carrington on the wing. It

losi 2. pa. tor 580 (95 trio. 53 eon.. was Duckham who worked, the
46 ptn., is x

4r^i- Avnim^itrr ball back infield from the left
trim. 6 con., 38 pm., 3 drop). Lcmlins
•conn: Triw 13—Bevan; 11—Ptf.khnm

;

10—

-

Gerald Davies: _ 9—-BlO-wr: 6—

-

10—-Gerald Davies: _ 9—

-

Blpqar;_ 6—

-

again. This was a totally UnCX-
nected effort because John WH-

tonchline when the Lions scored
again. This was a totally unex-
pected effort because John Wfi-

In the lead Warwickshire have
lost more matches than they
have won-
Only Sussex, making a mild

recovery after a disastrous begin-
lug, have been beaten more often.

Yet seven defeats against six vic-

tories
. haven't succeeded to keep-

Voaiartii scored again. Edwards Dawes, is wniiams. Dropped ooaia: s dropped
.
goal from 50 yards.

- Many, of these defeats have
resulted because under eaiterpris-

tmr

said they would.
“We shall win the series by two

matches to one with one drawn
be said many aeons ago before

the Lions left London. And as he
spake so it has come to pass-

Coljw Meads the New Zealand

Hu, 2 Hmor. Gordon Brown had to go off tax captaincy, often that of Mike
with a gashed leg and was re- smith, Warwickshire are always

_ . . . . . .... placed by Delme Thomas and looking tor a result. That recent
Then, just before halftime _the oace again the All Blacks came last-over victory by Lancashire

Lions .made me crucial score into back. Going ran away from a was a typical example,
the wind. Duckham chased a kick

back. Going ran away from a

scrum without the ball and Dixon,
ahead by Edwards and did not wbo had stepped backwards, was
hear Dixon call for the ball inside canght offside .as the .AD Blacks

Wonderful tribute

hear Dixon call for the ball inside
him. He was tackled into touch
a yard short of the line.

Never mind. The Lions scored
from that lineout Brown won the
ball and Edwards thrust to within

Loirn means me new .. .
. . uim nucuuu oranu nuu luo * *

captain put it rather more and Edwards thrust to within This was a tragedy for Dixon
earthiiy. “He must be the greatest 1. few feet of the Une before because he bad played his heart

bloody predictor oF all time" he
and ^ cut^tnrt

Iflay Damn ilrnm in ht>hiitd fc™ and ...» n> tn» inin Cnind rdsnt.

scrum advanced. Mains kicked

another penalty goal

Tragedy
This was a tragedy for Dixon

was a typical example., . tjr . . J
Warwickshire’s real strength wes

In their ability to bowl other tides
ont in .the , first .

famlngB. - Their dull drav
total of howling bonus points is a tag loss,

vital
. factor in their challenger To Wa

But their -insistence cm resohr- priestly

tag three-day matches one way or nonage
the other produces drama..and ..fit of m

dull draw is betted -than an exdt

entertainment! Cricket hassul^ bold gambles.

To Wanrichshirei ; cricket . is no
priestly rite, "performed, Jin-.

a

monastic atmosphere for the bene-
fit of irutiates. lt is_a game for

said, smiling. _ „ ... . „
That he is. Dr. Smith has a

team which has
This was a wonderful tribute to

Never before has a Bndsh Lions
tt^c<raraee, they even

t
°rf*>,

W0D
hMtpTll New Zealand overcame tie disappointment of

It -has beaten 181 New
'

^eaiana B Job^ missing a penally
proving the Maoris, andNwv

ldck
JF

from ^ front
8
of the All

Blacks’ posts when Sid Going was
^.atJ*eJ957 Spnngboks are now

penalise3 pUtting the ball in
jomed by the 1971 Lions as me

crookn<L ^ he normaJ]y puts the
only teams ever to win a aeries

ball ^ his second row without
„ ™otrh anyone raising an eyebrow this

The toons mdst have gone straight to Goto
in New Zealand—the SKond.inter »

S
ame first evened up and then
Ited the Lions' way.

Dixon drove in behind him and out. He tore into Going relent- 1 fered badly in recent yean be- It would be astonishing if they
mistakes the n;*L.,~l J - 1 * Z. . «« tha nrlfh ' l^u.

ted the Lions' way.
This was a wonderful tribute to

eir courage, because they even
ercame the disappointment of

picked up the baU to score. John lessly and never gave him ’ any
converted. mom.

oanse too.many sides feel that- a won the- title -with—mere ' tomes

-With the score eight all at half-
room.—

_ In the -closing minutes John
pme and the wind behind them dso missed a drop kick at
in the second half it seemed as goal from a scrum which was so
if the Lions would wm easily. dose to the New Zealand line thatIt nas oearcn io new Baiw Tohn. mkrinff a nenaltv aose ra me new Mtutum mw umi

provinces, the Maoris, and New from in fro^t of ?J™,ever' for
] the All Black defence must have

Zealand Universities. On top of 4a Goins wis ??rdf- pi,t m eff?rLant
! been praying that the Lions did— Blacks posts when sm bomj? was the Lions went badly short of no t move the ball to Gerald Davies

ball. nn ritflil. wrntfj StiTl +hp LinflS

ts’ posts when Sid Going was
lised for putting the ball in

national—and the whole of New
Zealand is now convinced that the

Lions and their manager have
supernatural powers.

In terms of quality this last

international at Eden Park was
disappointing, but such was the

tension in the play that the whole
game was an agony for both sides

and their supporters.
• This tension had an ugly expres-

sion at the beginning. Peter Whit-
ing was warned for splitting

Gordon Brown's right eyebrow
with a punch in one of the first

lineonts of the game and when
Richie Guy and Tom Lister started
throwing punches at Sean Lynch.
Bill McBride looked as if he was
going to thump them both off

the field-

It was Colin Meads wbo soothed
his men. This most be one of his-

tory’s most noteable examples of
poacher turned gamekeeper 1

Horrible mistakes
The tension had its expression,

too, in the early play of the Lions.
They made some horrible mis-
takes in handling which cost them
eight points almost before they
could blink.
The first, in only the fourth

minute, sent them tumbling back-
wards from an attacking position
into a scrum only a few yards
from their line.
Gordon Brown was off the field

at that time having attention to
his cut eye and the All Blacks
called one of their familiar set
moves which can be stopped ade-
quately only by theopDasing num-
ber eight. The lions did not have
a number eight of course and

Motoring—P.25

ball into his second row without
anyone raising an eyebrow this

rell at flyhalf.
However, when Mnller was

penalised for lowering at a scrum

e Lions went badly short of not move the ball to 'Gerald Davies
u*- on fiie right wing: Still -ihe Lions
Barry John kicked a penalty were content As Colin Meads said

goal from 40 yards when Muller
was penalised in a ruck but New
Zealand built up a pressure posi-
tion from which they scored.tion from which they scored.

They forced a line-oat within

ds when Muller afterwards, “Yon have beaten all

a ruck but New our teams in the
.
Provinces and

a pressure post- yon have - won the Test series,

they scored. This is a great achievement and
line-oat within it will probably never be equalled."

right and Guy was penalised for found ranch too big a gaj

being offside in a ruck 30 yards front of him and was abb
in front of his posts. Job n stood plunge through it to score.
the ball up that time and kicked
the goal.

At this time, too, the Lions
were saved, more than once by

Brown. J. TErlar, T. Davies. P. Dixon.
But>. i W. . TbOOM.
New Zealand: L. Mdw: B. Wintern*.

M. Duncan. P. Card, K. Cantnstoa; W.
CotwH. 5. Goto*; B. Mafter. T. Norton-
H. Gay. C. Meade. P. WMrtna. r.
Kirfcoatrtck. A. VVylCe, T. UM*r.

Referee: J. T. G. Prtet»-

F . tile . hullabaloo- over - the
defeats of David Bedford and.

Paul Ndfill in the European
Championships. • an outstanding
performance by . a young. British
athlete seems to have been over-
looked.

While Nihifl, the ante-post
favourite, was finishing thtad in
the 20.. kilometres walk, young
Phil Embleton was battling along

tradition

which demands levels of technique
and concentration which normally
go with long experience..

Embletou’s: time, of lhr. 29mih.
bravely only- . three -

- places 51 6sec. would, have won
behind. For a lad of only 20 this

.

vRms Olympic contest, an
was remarkable in an

Water Safety by Anita Lonsbrough

vrjub Olympic contest, and a Euro-
1

- peon gold '-medal in any year but'
1966. After a successful domestic
.season, this, taste' of top inter-
national' competition was just the
test for him...'; j.

fie came through triumphantly.
* If not by Munidi next year, then,
certainly by 'the following Olym-
pics we can -hope to have a fitting"
successor to ' the .. proud line of
Matthews, . .Waflwork. Thompson
and Nft-m. - : .

The good,old days

ME: "Nice to see Andrzej
Badenski still aoma strong of.ME: "Nice to see Andrzej
Bhdsnsrht jrtiU going strong at

Helsinki. He seems to nave Seen
around for ever "

.

-Colleague: “ He's been around
longer than that. .Why, l can
remember him running when they
stiU had crowds at the White
Citut"

LookJu^i]^_fm .

SWIMMING.—If yon swim
alone always tell someone
where yon are going and leave
your clothes In evidence.

Remember that sea currents

make it impossible to swim
in a straight line. Never swim

when the red danger flag is
flying.

BOATING. — If your boat
capsizes never panic. Do not
leave the boat Cling to it tin
help arrives.

SURVIVAL.— Clothes hold

ah- for a surprising time end
can be blown up. Trouser
legs can be tied in knots and
inflated. Close all zips and
buttons. Gather the waist, leav-
ing man hole. Blow through
this hole until fully inflated.

When deflated blow up again.

AUKEH&tmNt
Other clothes . can be used for
buoyancy In this way. ..

JUMPING IN.—Do not Jump
or dive into unknown depths.
The depths of dangers cannot
always be seen or ganged from

T7V3R those who need to keep in.
-I-" close touch - with jumping, he

‘

they,-owners, .trainers, -joaceys-or.
punters, the. National Hunt' edi- r"

tion of the Racefonn Up-To-Date
Annual (£1, Sporting Chronicle
Publications} provides a clear re-
minder that few. in tiils' toughest
of sports are winners; but- this
happens to be one. of them.

than- wins. -But it would be on»V
meudable XT they can yrowt ’flat :

defeats sustained fc ‘ ctmrageou*
;

- pursuit of notary are sot
.
nee- .

efflffrify a handicap, kher’will have
done more for- cnckci/ L: one smi>c

son than ybars ef experiment frith,

the- laws and exercises in ottffday
knockabouts.

Russians coming
T70LL0W3NG negottatioug in;
Ju Moscow by Herbert Jacob,
rialnwin of-tho British Amateur
Wrestling Association, . the Rhs-.

sians are sending two of their best

mep to take mart in - the Esso
World Spectacular at Earl’s Court

'

Wrestling's- sight is September
3. Eight Bulganans will join the
Russians and- a British team to a
triangular' Sambo match—Sambo,
part wrestling, part judo, is. very,
popular in ' Eastern Europe.
England will also -meet .Scotland

In a . .straight - wrestling
international:

Young hopefuls

TTIGHT ycraM British'. lawn ten-

.

Hi nis hopefuls—four male, four
female—fight it ont .

today at
Queen’s' Qnb. London,: for places
in Le Tonrnoi de L'Esperanoe, a
six-nation events at. Ostend. from.
August 25

:
27- _ . .

• Organised by the newspaper
he -Soir • tw« .•is"

.
jone’- ; of the

world’s,top competitioiis for nnder-
20s. Britain’s first invitatum .to

participate .is a result of the .tire-

less efforts to • promote' junior.
tennis of BJ, who 'have been -

asked to enter two players.
'. Rather than pick on -the basis
of past results, BJ*. organised
today’s playoff.- The boys involved
are- John Lloyd, Mark. Barren,
Robin Drysdale, and John Feaver,
who qualified, for Wimbledon this

.

year. '

.

'

• Belfast prodigy Susan . Afmford
is out of the running; for ..a girl’s

place because of injured stomach -

muscles. This may' leave the field
dear for- -Jadtie Fayter, -"fiiOngfa_

among her opponents uT Veronica
Burton,'who Peat- her iff the 1969. <

British national junior finaL -

Uncrowned Mng^
AFTER Alan RodklnV defea t ait

.

A. the .hands of Agustin Semn on.
Tuesday,. Britain now holds- 6tdj~
one Europeair.boxing champion-

.-

"

Th& 'is owr mere tor tha 0s^ -

Test ond die rahh-mdkat quip
ajain be. in JzttBndanc^

;
iiat4<]ej . ,

during the. final day's
'

ship. Spain, bw^le the .*4 ««'*

four. Bat is. British boxhw ggJ,'
that impoverished?r /

;. ^ ;

-

-At.-' heavywei^ta. 1 ' W'.Baokfr
J

ocmpiea the. throne, Jsdc |jS
^ -leading- contender^

,

-heavy Chris Finnegan is riraiSgs.
-

"in everything hut- name. ‘

Sterling i&- good- enough- te -fe?!
•>

the mid^welght rirawn iri^?'
'

.-gets aroand -to it, and itiapm?' •*

boxiug’s gtrangia logit; that V
Buchanan can, ;oo world faff;
weight .tSmsagSm - -

. Europe-
. ,V •

The Geltie stoiy /.

*\W& begiiming of a nem ^^
.J- bririgs.a harvest '

soccer, 'some merely bad,- oSJz.
dreattfnL- A small mlnorftv-S -'

genoine worth; and one
.-into this ' category is .-SirtBoM
Kelly’s Celtic CHay- JEdteTSKelly’s Celtic (Hay aedieTS
Mdler Ltd^ £1-50).. :

That rare quality, honesty, hti*.
dominant mgredient " There
fie some red faces at the 5tsmd
FA.- over the far but fbrtfamfa

analyses of Celtic's trouble® -

antitority. ..

Elsewhere; 5k Robert draw
.iroon 39-vears as a direridr nt
almost 23 as chairman- -to' 1r^
with pride and affection,

dub he loves. One entidsm-t^-
book jumps back and Formoj g- -

time somewhat confusingfe.r^ -

the effort to stay vrith-tt Wvto'
worthwhile. ._ .

.•

Brlan
-
Glaxtville’s World FoattiL

.Handbook 1972 (Panther, -ffa
remains an invaluably
.reference work. A- iDchodb.
FootoaH Fixture Diary OSsate:
imott & Chant LtdL, .

formatrv.e- and handfly sued
Paul Trevin ion’s King- Petar^. -

ley Paul, £]*25) offers- ana'
new, and with fewer thsa-Tt
pages is steep at the prica^-.

Cautionary tale"

SOCCER managers who yestatP
strikers to go in haitPrtT

defence might heed a ca
tale from 'Woodford. Tpy
have risen from the ashes
obliteration to join the'

Southern League this 1

Manager Peter Syrett,^
goalkeeper as I- pvar'er"

between the
.
posts for- a.„

match. New scoring .ntap

'’iff .'M'. li«rrw rn

Saiaaa
SEARS DM KENYON. Isabella Sears
am Kenyon '(widow) late, of 53. Queen

I CAN'T BEAR WALKING . .—no yon go by car. Many of our
member* can neither stand nor walk
ao do not even have a cbolce. They
Buffer from Multiple Sderosia. ao often
progressively paralysing. The cause and
the cure are unknown. Please help
wiUi a donation to Oar lands (or wel-
fare of Vital madical rasearcb. No stamp
required. The Multiple Sclerosis
Society of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, 17, FRKEfOST. JUondon,
SWIV 1BR.

]PERSONAL^SB ft. £60. Guaranteed.
-745 4049.
TRADE PRICE. An]

YOUR EMOTIONAL
PROBLEMS SOLVED!

Amoty, Depresaitnu, Phobias, Compul-
mono overcome by new quick- method.
Pstohnaterajlw. Alfred n. Mo liar

.

M.B.A.6.P.. CAN HELP- YOU! Jto.VUM
Consoltatiomi. Tel. ; 01-435 4013 days.

Victoria Road. Bnrojey. Lancashire, and

SB. Im Street. Barrowford. Lancashire.
ed on the 9th July,' 1970. at Burley-

m-Whorfecteia. Yorkshire (Estate about
£17,0001- The kin of the above named

wsus
la-WharfWd«. Yorks I

- £17*0001. The kin o

SWITCH ON TONIGHT
AT 6.55 I

Make a point of switching on with
Marjorie Proops tonight on

LTV.
She has a message, an important
message, to give you. It's about

DIABETES
—Diabetes can strike anyone at any
time.

—3 adults in every 100 are diabetic.

—Children as young as six have to
inject themselves with Insulin to
live.

—There is still no cure for diabetes.

SWITCH ON—LOOK AND LISTEN IN
—LEARN ABOUT DIABETES.

LTV. 6J>5 TONIGHT
Bend your donation to:

Miss Haze] Bristow. Research Fond,
British Diabetic Association iDepL
6TE11. 3-S, Alfred Place. London,
WCLK 7EE. Telephone: Bl-638 7355.

WEEKENDS AWAY !

Come to an

ANTIQUES TEACH-IN
inclusive weekend (or full week
seminar) held in delightful country
hotels.

COMBINE GOOD LIVING WITH
GOOD LEARNING l

first-class speakers at all events,

Details : R.V.S. ENTERPRISES ID.T.)
HOton House. Norwood Lana,
Meopham, Kent, DAI 3 OYE

(Meopham 2171.)

LADYCARE PREGNANCY TEST
CanOdenttfll and ranpWe. Send or brln
fMon.-Frl .) urine sample and £5. Rani
by return or phone 5-5 p.m. Free peck. AH

E
loJo covers. Ladycore ij.) 46. 5t. August
ie s Ave.. W.5. Queries 01-997 7435

PYJAMAS
measure. Drtp Dry Cottons. Sea Island
Poplins. Viyella. _ ClydeOa. and Pure
SUL. etc. Prices from £2-90. Putrems
and slM _ chans tram RoEroyd and

Spraw

BMEtHiY-S UNDERWEAR. LADI
MEN'S Pore Wool. SIQc ud Woo
Island Cotton, em. Pattenu and prlca
lists from Htndiy’i Ltd.. Bradahawg
Leigh. Lancs. TeL: Leloh 729447

COMMON MARKET
Sign the Petition against joining
unless the voters are consulted.
Write for a Petition Form to the

NATIONAL COMMON MARKET

-

PETITION COUNCIL.
79b Ivema Court, London, W8 6TU.

On the far left are dues lor

the prize pozzle : below,

does for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which yon

want to complete. The same

frame is used for either.

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH Two-in-One Crossword

Prize Puzzle No. 547
ACROSS

1 Combating through refusing to take filings

lying down? (12)
9 See 14 Down.

10 County cricketer ...... (9)

12 to hunt out a team mate (6)

13 Old boys perverting one saint (8)

15 American money for inexperienced players

(10)
,

16 Spare list (4)

18 Girl among the llamas (4)

20 IPs a blessing about all gin rummy going
up in the air (10)

i ,

23 The finer points of matches in the Riviera?

(8)

24 Think highly of some of the finest 'e

emulates (6)

26 Discourteous attack (9)

27 Tom and I somehow forget (4)

28 Wish-bone? What a jolly idea* (12)

DOWN
2 Stuck with the cold (55)

3 A sunk fence (what a laugh!) (2-Z)

4 An idle interval suitable for murder (4, 2, 4)

5 Recognising the rounded edge of a step (6)

6 Some daim it a technique to copy (7)

7 Gag, seeming to us involved, for party

entertainment (8, 4)

8 Toy to disconcert (6)

11 In which ingenuous Thespians meet? (5, 9)

14, 9 Across Maintain untroubled control of

§
eese mania. What? (6, 4, 4)
o nothing is Found in a Scottish river?

Indeed! (8)
19 Match the devil (71

31 Candytuft I note. Father, is coming up (0
23 Tight-fisted as a bee? (6)

25 Land oF pure make-believe? (4)
CROSSWORD COMPETITION No- Sdt,—The flrrt throe

prtwwinoans of is*t Sunday’* Crossword Competition were:
G- DMkln, B« intern Crave. NottLasbami Mrs. J. Prosser. Bars1

New Road, Fnsnvtdi-, Mrs. W. E. noun. Bloeklcy. Momma

COMPETITION No. 547
Throe prised of book

tokens to a value of £2-50
will bo awarded to the
Mddert of tbo Bist Sired
correct solutions evened. Six
El -35 book takes* or dmbk
picks of Sumimr TtUeraph
ptaytnq ranis will

. ,bo
awarded as consolation
prizes. Solutions must reach
T*w Sunday Tdegrapk. 1315.
Fleet Street. ECep 4SL. not
later than ftrst po« on
Friday. Envelopes most be
marked 11 6.T-547 ** ..In top
left-hand corner. Winners’
names wCl appear next
Sunday.

__ Use Orambere’s Twentieth
Century Dictionary <Revised).

Name and Address .......

SOLUTION No. 546

EQOaSQnBHQQHGJDH
a Dam n a ds
HEGromaDtnn oboeem
b qq h an s a
ninnin?7i .mnnnuiijsffln

a an 0 0 ra a
naossHaa nsasnso

0 EJ £3
QDaann syamssiQS
10 a a a u a o
mnniRrmnPBn BEaDiri
d a-.D a 0 is a m
EUlQUCi ; D3QDU2Cl£H30
E U 0 U DQ 13
BnQsnsEaaBDaHfl

Hera nndertfarc pnhrac»; BOOK TOKEN or PLAYING CARDS
lu MerMi. Consolation prizewinner* were: Miss C* D. Barton.
Ascot; Mn. C. Gr*a,rll6-H*wkiB*- L-Mne Repta: As J.

.
V.

Horten. Malrara: J. E, Pons. WortMna: J. Ryder,
Bushinoar. Salop.: H. J. Sawyer, Mnrlboioustu Another prira
ptfxzl* next SOTaaj.

‘ Quickie ’ No. 277
ACROSS

1 Notion occurring later (12)
9 Distinctive achievement (4)

16 Dead (9)

12 Tiny (6)

13 Gather (8)

15 Bunyan character (5-5)

16 Entrance (4)
38 Neat cut (4)

20 “The Boys of the — —

"

(3. 7)

23 Indiued to hold back (8)
24 Prosper (6)

26 Filming items (9)

27 Eagle (4)

28 Showing initiative (12)

DOWN
Z Uselessness (8)

3 The way out (4)
4 Copy (10)

5 “A Roland for an — ” (6)

6 Seized (7)
7 Womankind (3, 6, 5)

.8 Spirit (6)

11 Faint possibility (6, 6)
14 Surprised statement (4, 1, 5)

17 Number of holes in a round
(8)

19 Understanding (7)

21 Foreigners (6)

22 Andent Greek coin (6)

25 Snakes C4)

Solution on Page 27.
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Mud, glorious mud
for Celtic Cone

YORK and Royal Ascot
always have a certain

amount in common—posh
hats, champagne, if you are
lucky, and high-dass horses.
But this year another even
more important common fac-

tor may be mad.
Because the Knavesrmre, though

snpcrWy drained nowadays, did-
n't get its name bv accident, and
August bos already provided it

with more than three inches of
rain. So. although the local fore-

THE SUPREME
SQUELCHER

TO WIN EBOR
i

by

JOHN LAWRENCE
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II ‘Unfit’ High Line
is good enough

this time
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No stable in • England is more
openly run than Derrick Candy’s
but the Tnranknons stable opinion
was that High lane (who bruised a
foot badly at York In May and had
not ran since) could not conceiv-
ably be more than three parts fit.

' /T. would, not have backed him
with bad money” bis trainer said
aftrarward£—but by that time High
Line had .delivered his own bulle-
tin. ft came about halfway up the"
Newbury straight and its un-
mistakable message was that, fit
or not he is still a courageous
high class Tacefaorse.

Good gallop .

' Hornet who had made the run-
ning at a good gallop was still in
front two furlongs out but already
Jimmy Lindley sat motionless be- '

side Sim and, to ns in the stands,
the race looked as good as over.
In fact, knowing how little work

High Line had done, Jimmy nursed
him as long as possible- but when
be did give the signal the big
chestnut strode away with all ois
old dash and fire.

The hot favourite Politico, third
in the end seven lengths behind
Hornet had been the first to come
under pressure and Random Shot,
probably stm feeling the effects
of his two unavailing struggles
with Rock Roi never got in the
race at alL
This is High. Line’s last season

as a racehorse .and before re-
tiring to taste the well deserved
iefights of the Adstock Manor
stud ho will probably attempt to
win the Jockey Qub Cup for the
third time. If ne really was only

MOORE BACK
WITH WINNER
A TJSTRAOAN Jockey George

-f*- Moore, now based In France,
made a successful return to
Irish racing yesterday when win-
ning the first race on Extension
at the Curragh.
More said:. “That was easy,

ft was my first ride In Ireland
since 1967 and 1 do not think I
have ridden a winner here sauce
1959,-when I won the- Irish 1.000
Guineas -on the French-trained
Florentina.
bloure was also second on Al-

Bnrak and Lombardo, and
unplaced with No Display.

balanced him perfectly to chal-
lenge the leader High Top—and
he rode home with precisely the
right mixture of strength and
tenderness.
The result was a race of which

this fine powerful chestnut can
have nothing but happy memo-
ries. He will have only one more
tbis season possibly the -Royal
Lodge Stakes at Ascot and it

wonld be no particular surprise
to see him winter favourite for
the Derby.

Yaroslav in fact is lucky to be
alive, because having foaled him
his dam. who was visiting BaJlv-
moss at WUitsbury, proved unable
to produce even a drop of the
milk he badly needed.
For

.

a week or more tbe Foal
had to be fed artificially night
and day and jumping rathuri^ts

SSftlSEk. of anySii^UkS
7
to

lv? remember the name of the

Sto um when heT Sod? the other g
1“ **. He ,s

Bert Morrow the fearless comoan-

ICLING

quarter.

Promising
Any disappointment Noel Mur-

less and Geoff Lewis may have
felt about Politico was more than
made up for an hour later when
Yaroslav, a half brother by Santa
Cbnw to the 1,000 Guineas and.
Oaks winner Altesse Royaie made
just about as promising a start
to his career as any trainer of
• young potential stayer could
wish for.

This race, won by Brigadier
Gerrard last year was also a per-
fect object lesson by Lewis of
bow to introduce a two-year-old
to tbe business be was bred for.

Bringing Yaroslav, up the
middle of tbe course .as smooth
as silk, he gave him all the time
in the world to find his stride.

ion. in arms of * those equally fear-
less horses Galloway Braes and
Pointsman. Bert was at Newbury
yesterday to see the results of
his hard work.
An even more welcome figure

in that enclosure yesterday was
Miss Norah Yffimot who. at 85
years of age, was there to wel-
come her No Trespass after his
victory in the Shriveoham Stakes.
It was her first winner of the
season.-

.

Albany wins
Albany (Joe Mercer) won the

Prix de Psyche at Deauville yes-
terday by two and a half .lengths
from Pink Pearl. Cendre Bleues.
(Lester. Piggott) was last of tbe
five runners

ACCEPTORS FOR TOMORROW
By John Milne

,imous sea trout
SLERS are now in the*fcest part oithVsea trent season
—from Devon and Cornwall, sonth west-Wales right np-

itherland and Caithness. But those who favour the

/fni- Isles, the Outer Hebrides, Orkney, and ^Shetland
.j’Yo better.iq September and October. - l.;

t 'trout are cartons creatures, —- —

^

tideway they will take pit of masckerel belly, sktoan the
dnnng

.
the- day, ^provided

; hook, and r it - is & mast-effective
ie is Tight But m.the addition. : -But .-spuming - in an

rivers,
. estuary-,can be eS^feng bnsi-

-s're shy and loath to mvv& ness.-- .-

1 -Vr daylight' From'.an
-

hour' Removtog . seaweed -Srinn the
3?- sunset right through to

-

fiouk at praoticalljr. everycast
are the best boon by becomes boring, : And . catching

re. ..-•• -A-. :s»fiih “iri>nmongewp oner.of -the.

- opee they reach a lake mdrt sporting., fish ihat swims.
1 v.-evert to- their - estimrlne^ 'BsftSy-sftttDBsr- rfeh4i'e^(MMSafly..if

.

mid will take; fredy -ia.- the

3

mh <ontuu»d masses of
,t On a good, warm'- right' young sop' trout which, from now

* .-'rr, the hour before ^dark-
. ; 00 ; freqmsnt the. , estuaries in.

, ^an bo productive, though -shoals. .
' t time -most lake anglers,: 'As.in the estuaries, methods in'

r- - eir ghilltes have gone. - ; -tbe' locbs of Scotland- and iongbs
- i of Ireland ^Ihaye . jMuopfeEely

-• • changed- for.-the better:^in terms
past three wet Hies on a of cstck.dnri»g the part-2b years

i /ere the. recognised,- and • or-^so. -• la some .Locos, such, as
v . -the only, metbod of eateb- Loch Maret'a wet fly is.not-qven
. '-'a trout ether tbas with a put in tbe-bbat: In others- sur*
1 of worina-duriag e fibod.' rives.

.
Bul- tbe -fav ertirite 'ifnow

% w io the estuaries the fixed- the dapping, rod wtb blow .iioe
- spinning reel with- a tiny pud large -buzzy

.
.lore. •

.
:.•

• or very small devon -has A fortnight sgo-'I. mentioned a
completely evicted tee wet population expioeks- of. barbel

.

•••• - in the wye. Th^explbaion i*,' of

s' iarriwoo may have- aitoSe anirae, m. tee. Scverq.
•

WINDSOR—Mon.
3L30—Qnaotas
4. 0—Jewel of Spring

i Mon.
SL15-^ea Music.
5J5—Only Yon • •

. YORK—Tues.
2^0-Waterloo**
5^0—Mains
FOLKESTONE—Toes-
2.15—Miss Gosling

2.45—Lovely Woman

YORK—Wed.

3.15—

Charlton
350—Athens Wood***

YORK—Thors.
5. 0—Parthian Plain
350—Philip of Spain

HAYDOCK—FrL
3.15

—

Cratioe Rocket

LINGHELD—FrL
- ^—Village Boy

TEESSJDE—Frl.

5.15-

7-Dialsione

HAYDOCK—Sat
2.45

—

Gaykart

UNGFIELD—Sat.
Z30—Hilda’s

Hurricane

TEESSXDE—Sat

5.15—

Blue Bird

NEWMARKET Sat
1.45

—

Crowned Prince*

TJTNOWLEDGE is a two-edged weapon on the racecourse,
and there must have been quite a few people at New-

bury yesterday..who wished after the Geoffrey Freer Stakes
that they had not known so much before it, about the
condition of Mr. William Barnet’s High Line, writes John
Lawrence. _ • _ _

casts are encouraging, the ground
can't be anything but soft OS
Tuesday.
And 24 hours later when the

Johnnie Walker Ebor Handicap is

ran, it would only need a couple
of untimely storms to produce the
sort of conditions through which
By Thunder! splashed so profit
ably 17 years ago.

As a general rule mnd makes
racefonn about as reliable a guide
to the future as tbe Little Red
School book, but tins season Ascot,
and to a lesser extent Goodwood,
have alreadv separated tbe squel-
chers from the rattlers. And it is,

surely, among the former that
your conscientious tipster should
wield bis trasty pin.

Decision today
ft is doubtful whether the

Queen’s Charlton really qualifies
as an out-and-out mudlark, but
he certainly likes some give in
the ground, and the Ebor is a race
in which glass quite often defies

weight However, no .decision will

be made about running Charlton
until late this afternoon, and
even if he does turn up Pax
afraid 9st- 7lb. might be just
too much.
From at least a dozen others

for whom a strong case coaid be
made, the three Fve winkled out
are Crazy Rhythm, a superbly
consistent three-year-oid. Russian
H;mk. who looked to me unlucky
not to beat the present favourite.

Knotty Pine, at Redcar the other
day. and the Ascot Stakes winner.
Celtic Cone.
There is an obvious danger

that the Johnnie Walker distance
may be too short for Celtic Cone,
and for Him, most of all, the ideal
surface wonld be that of a snipe
bog. As we saw at Ascot he goes
through mud like a starving duck
and it wonld also put tee brakes
on some of his faster rivals.

Galaxy of talent

With one eye on -the weather
then, Celtic Cone is my sugges-
tion. and if it happens to have
dried up to any appreciable ex-
tent by Wednesday, Russian Bank
and Crazy Rhythm are two alter-
natives wbo seem at least pretty
certain to be thereabouts.
A slight mishap to Stilvf has

taken a little of the glamonr out
of Tuesday’s Lowther Stakes, but
Pert Lassie. Rose Dnbarry. Water-
loo. and possibly the Goodwood
winner Valmara are still a galaxy
of talent among whom a mere
male feels reluctant to stick bis
neck out
Here again, however. Ascot

seems tbe wisest guide-line, and
although Waterloo was very
nearly withdrawn from the
Queen Mary because of the mud
it turned out to have no effect
whatever on her speed and
action.

Bill Watts offers no excuses for
Waterloo's defeat in the Prix
Robert Papin—except perhaps
that she was the only one to
match, strides with Deep Diver
from tee start. But she has al-

ready beaten Pert lassie over the
Lowther coarse and distance.
York is an easy morning journey
from her Richmond stable, and.
with the going sure -to suit her.
1 reckon Waterloo may be just
about tee week’s soundest bet.

For very much the same reason
—a vivid mental picture of her
storming home at Royal Ascot

—

1 think Fleet WaUne may upset
Main a and Lester Piggott in tbe
Yorkshire Oaks. This distance
will suit Maina much better than
the Goodwood ten furlongs, bat
it must have been a discouraging
experience for her to see Cathe-
rine Wheel saunter past and. on-
like Fleet Wahine. Maina has
never vet proved herself on soft
ground.
No single race in the whole

calendar has a recent history more
studded with red herrings, hectic
finishes, and unpredictable results

than Wednesday s Great VoJtjgeur
Stakes, and the basic cause of

this unsavoury record is surely
that a large majority of the
trainers and jockeys taking part

have the impending St Leger at

the back, if not at the front, of
their minds.

Lazy character

Por one runner this week there
will, however, be no such distrac-

ting pre-occupations — because
Spoiled Lad wasn't entered for the
St Leger in the first place. Por
him there will be nothing to lose

tent colt from a rtable—Bernard
van Cutsera's—which is riding the
crest of h wave, there must be
many more homeless bets.

The more conventional way of
looking at the Great Voltigeur is.

of course, as a St. Leger trial, and.
incidentally, as a needle re-match
for Athens Wood and Homeric be-
tween whom the score at present
stands 2-1.

On their Goodwood form
Homeric, who failed by less than
a length to give 5Tbn ought to
come off better this time. But
against that Athens Wood had to
make all his own running in the

Gordon Stakes, and is. In any case,

a lazy character wbo habitually
does what he is made to do and
no more.
At York, Piggott will be doing

the making for the first time- in
public, and i somehow doubt
whether Homeric will be quite fast
enough to even the score. Lester,
however, will be trying to keep
something up bis sleeve for Don-
caster, and my jdea of this year’s
Voltigeur is a late burst.launched
by Willie Carson on Spoiled Lid
to pip him at the post.

My winner-finding system breaks
down somewhat over the Gimcrack
Stakes because both Philip of
Spain and Meadow Mint, between
whom it seems to lie. have already
proved that they can handle any
ground. There really isn't a satis-
factory line to compare them, but,
casting back again to Royal Ascot,
Philip of Spain was a great deal
more impressive in tbe New Stakes
than Meadow Mint on the same
day in the Cbesham.

Hope of North
The North’s best hopes rest on

the brave and consistent Flintham
and Sallust might get into the act
if he runs. But nothing else looks
the part and this will probably
be a single-figure field.
The great Abernant did not

ran in tee Gimcrack Stakes, and.
in a long career as a owner-
breeder and member of tee
Jocked Club. 1 can't trace that Sir
Reginald Macdonald-Buchanan has
ever addressed the ancient frater-
nity at its famous annual dinner.
But HI be surprised, and some-
what poorer too, if Phifip of Spain
does oot remedy that omission
on Thursday.
The same day tbe Nnnthorpe

will provide an anxious 50 sec-
onds or so for the group of breed-
ers who have just invested in

Swing Easy as a stallion. Defeat
might not greatly affect his value,
but victory would certainly be a
welcome advertisement.
And. while Mummy’s Pet or Sir

Cecil Boyd-Rochfort's Supernatural
might test biro on fast ground, I
don't think either they or any
other senior sprinter wul do so
if it remains soft. Though if the
mud-loving Montgomery comes
over from France it might be as
well to remember that he was
knocked for six at the start and
lost all chance when Swing Easy
beat him in tee King's Stand
Stakes.
There are some fast two-year-

olds among the Nuntborpe en-
tries. but the best of teem seem
to run elsewhere, so Swing Easy
is an unoriginal selection.
And here, for those who like

watching other people make fools
of themselves on a grand scale,

are my suggestions for the rest of
a week which will end; with the
first appearance at Newmarket of

the 510.000 dollars two-year-old
Crowned Prince.
TUESDAY. — 230. Waterloo; 3.0,

Morris Dancer; 3.30. Fleet Wahine;
430. Hazard; 5.0, Constant.

WEDNESDAY. — 2L35. Mezzanine;
3J5, Celtic Cone; 330. Spoiled Lad.

THURSDAY. — 2JO. Mansfngh; 230.
Swine Hasy; 430, Example.

MARLOW JUST
SQUEEZE
HOME

By JAMES MEDLYCOTT
in Mortlake

1V/TARLOW, skipped by John
*T1 Lewis, beat Fred Beer’s
Banbury Chestnuts by Hie nar-
rowest of margins in an absorb-
ing final of tee E3-A. Triples
championship Watneys B.C. at
Mortlake yesterday.

The score. 16-15. only tells half
the story, because on tbe last end
Beer could well have won the
match with any of his Last three
bowls. The first two both flicked
the target without moving it for
the four shots he hoped to score,
while tee third missed by about
two inches.

So the championship went to
Bucks for the first time since its >

inauguration in 1945. Play stayed
at a high level throughout, though
Lewis, a candidate for interna-
tional honours, fell away slightly
over tbe last third of tee mp trh .

Seral-Hnaf; Buvry »~" tw I Oxoaj
£1 17-14: Mallow (Buckai
cLH.

oatl?Sd2B st - r^wv tCombs) 2D-1I.VtaM: Marlow bt Banbury Cbortmita I

iw'15*

Hadley surprises

on Red Lincoln
By COL. FRANK WELDON at Hickstead .

S
TEPHEN Hadley, on Red Lincoln, earned themselves a

last-minute qualification to run in today's Derby by the
somewhat unexpected victory in the Wills Embassy Grand
Stakes yesterday. This was a fault-and-out competition which,
at least ensures a quick result even if it lacks spectator
appeal, and provided rather a thin Saturday afternoon’s
sport • —
m£dmuxn

0,

ai: the?*5rs^atoempL ^S^Hy unexpected but no less

In the second round Graham ^ deserved was
.

Ireland s vjo

Fletcher on Buttevant Boy, lHIY *n the Junior European
jumped'*all °the high fences in ^a?hP

,on
flXti^£?P

'wSriJSd
the immaculate style teat won
them the Dublin Grand Prix but JJ"

1

was one of the few to fault at R,.??
the treble, last but one. fl.

eels* Wlth
.
foST tS" 1

.

1**

This left the way clear for
riL"

th*
P
^“d

tlf°“
d Smss

European champion Hartwig nders _went to pieces. _ ...
Steefiken on Daniela, but. after ,

Thanks to two of]kite few double

looking all over a winner, he
lowered the verv lnct fenre from Charlie Corns, on reltnm,m and Paul Da^aghjin Woodpecker
sharp and Rd Lincoln responded ? *h® lnsh forced g® Germans
nobly to jnmp the only second IP a

tf
11?1

?!.
off’ soundly

clear round. They will not be out- “Sfh?P t£c“!v - . „.. .

classed tbis afternoon. Charlie Curtis
dear followed by Marilyn - Dawson

I ora Clear Cottage and Kevin Barry
on Costo. That was enough. For
Klaus Bohlmann, on Arnika,
knocked one, and Wolfgang Kan,
on Palermo, had a disastrous
round which included a fall at the
water.

British hopes evaporated In tee
first round with eight faults from
Rebecca Richardson on Relincho.
and an unhappy round by Ann.
Coleman on Havana RoyaL
Things went little better in tbe
next round, and the British team
finished seventh out of 12.
Slightly more predictably, Mrs.

Johnstone, on El Gnapo. Dominie
Lawrence, on Sau Fernando,
Sarah Whitmore on Junker, and
David Hunt, on Roman Holiday,
qualified for tbe final of this
afternoon's Dressage Derby.
EUROP5A.N JUNIOR CH’SHD*

iNnlians Cupl.-—Ir-Lxnd 1 Ilit round 4
faults): FUtnm (C. QsrUs O). Wood-
Pttfcor IT IP. Dumegij 0). Clare CotTuqs
'M.

,

Damon «. <na«j round, 4 faults)
F»Hrim lC. Curtis Oi. Wondpreker II fP.
Darntnh], Clare CottMr IM. Daman 41;
wpcUCerriBnv 2: Switzerland S-
WILLS EMBASSY GRAND STAKES-—

Red Lincoln (Strpben Hndleyl G.B.. 1;
Dnnleia CRjrtwln Steenhen) Germany. 3:
Butternut _Bov (G. Fletcher* G.B.. S:
Trlwar (Stephen Frltchanl) C.B.. 4:
Almott Persuaded mutant Rldland)U.S.A. and Rol de Cntfrflle dUL
Thierry Sfonnrl Belplain, equal SUL -

jumped
Marilyn-

a third

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

CROSSWORD (Pape 26)
'

Across: L Afterthought; 8.
Feat: 10, Inanimate; 12. Little?

13, Assemble; 15, Great-heart; 16,
Adit; 18, Trim; 20, Old Brigade;
23, Hesitant; 24, Thrive; 26,
Negatives; 27, Erne; 28. Enter-
prising,
Down: 2. Futility; 3, Exit 4,

7. The gentle sex; 8. Mettle; 11,
Slight chance; H, Well I never;
3
.
7’ Eighteen; lfl, Insight; 21,

Aliens; 22, Stater; 25, Asps.

ELIMINATION (Page 8)

The remaining word is “Sem-
blance.” (a) 26-36; fb) 19-23; (c>
14-6; (d) 4-10; (e) 32-15; If) 30-22;

21-3; ih) 2-25; <il 17-11; ID
£37; ikl 8-20; 11 1 16-27; (ml 28-1:

In) 29*7; foi 31-34; ip) 12*33; Iql
5-18; in 24-13.

CHESS (Page 8)

An unexpected key-move L
R—Kt4 sets the black knight free
but threatens 2. 0—OBS. If
Kt—KtO, 2. 0—B4. If Kt—<36. 2.
Q—Q4. If KtXP, the white rook
returns to Kt5. If JCfc—K3, Z
Kt—Q7. If BXP. 2. S—B5. If
RXBT2. QXR.
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Motor racing

WORLD IS

AWAITING
STEWART
By COLIN DRTDEN

in Zeitweg
_rpHE main question at the

Aastrian Grand Prise is

whether Britain’s Jackie Stewart
will clinch his second world
championship today or whether

race.

After a brilliant season* be has
51 points by virtue of five outright

- >vins and a second place. His

nearest rival is Belgian Jacky Ickx,

the Ferrari driver who has 19

points. Theoretically, the Belgian
could still be world 'champion but

.ithe odds against it are astronomi-
rjcaL

Stewart's lyrrell-Ford has had
T» remarkable record of reliability

’compared with that of the
• Ferraris. Bnt hy the law of
. averages it is doe for some
.'mechanical trouble.
' In practice. Stewart has not
^been happy about the front 8ns-

ENGLAND’S UNLUCKY TEST MEN
r wiU not be news to anyone

that John Snow, the

scourge of Australia last

winter, has for disciplinary

and other reasons only played

in one Test out of six this

summer, writes Michael
MelfortL

.. .Xr* yWmt& '

GRE1G unlucklast ol cdL

The “ other ** reasons are Ot
some import- They are simply that
he has not been bowling well this

season and on the evidence of bis

display at Eastbourne last week
there are several players more
unlucky not to have played ia

8 Test this season.
An England side without

Underwood seems unreal to me
and Mike Smith. Denness and
Virgin have been unlucky not to

have a chance. But the nnluckiest

of all may well have been Tony
Greig.

Faster than Snow
At Eastbourne against Uie not

inconsiderable Kent bowling he

played a high class innings or

113. He bowled faster than Snow
and on Friday morning when the

ball was lifting sluggishly he was
an unpleasant proposition.

In the evening he bowled
equally fast and straight on an
easier pitch, hurling his great

length about to save many runs

from a strong batting side m mi
cry. Eventually he slowed up the

Kent advance, took six wickets

and played the derisive part in

winning the match oy two runs.
It was an all round performance

which tew would have had the
physique and ability to bring off:

In the disadvantageous..setting of
a modest - side he - palpably gives
100 per cent, all the time and if

enthusiasm was the main qualifi-

cation. be would he an. automatic
selection for any side.-

I know that selectors having
picked slayers with pressing
qualifications, cannot fairly dis-
card them when they do a good

'job as have Gifford. Hutton son
Price at various times ;this season-
But I have aa uneasy feeling

that Greig was - discarded- too

quickly last year after one moder-
ate match, and that the present
Teat scene baa suffered in various
ways from the absence of b

colourful cricketer. _
Twelve tar 0»*l wHh M: R;

K. A. LucMrant. 32; J. A. 6*rtcli.

B. L. d’OUveOa. 59.- k. W. R« PlftMlrtr.

27; J.-A- Jwinon. -JH); A. P. E. Kn«t.
3S: R. A. Hatton. 28: F- LgWjf.
n. L Underwood. 26; I. 8. E. Ww- 3*-

More rest for Cowdrey
pOUN COWDRET confirmed yesterday that specialists have advised

^ (dm that it win be another two months before be can take vigorous

exercise again. Tins presumably means that be has captained Kent com-

petitively for the last tinwy as be hag no intention of going hack on bis

statement of last year that tbfe would be his list season as captain.

He of course, an outstanding successor available in Mike Den*

ness. So crystal hail is needed, to see Denness as a future captain of

England but in the meantime it looks as if one of the keenest players

he will when he turns,op at the Kent nets nest April will be a

certain M. C- Cowdrey*—M.M.
’ “

‘'.aged although Oliver was unhurt.
-’ In a last minute dash Jo Siffert

; (Yardfey B.R.M.) earned Dole

;
position with a lap in I nun- 37-44

7 secs- ahead of Stewart s 1 nun.

,57*45 secs.

HAILWOOD
DOMINATES

•: By Richard Budson-Evans
’ R/TTKE HAILWOOD, former
; jjJ world motor-cycle cham-
pion, dominated practice and

" the 25-laps Uniflo Formula
~ 5,000 race round the full Silver-

stone grand prix circuit vester-

7 day.
- Hailwood, driving the team Sun-

,.tee« liA lapped the Rodimans
-European championship field as ue
‘ pleased.

- A consistent second anfl third,

were the Australian Frank Gard-

n«, in the ex-works Lola T-lai

'and the Belgian Teddy Pflette in

This McLaren.
- Behind the leading trio .a tussle

developed among Gordon Spice.
*Graham McRae. Brian Redman
- and Mike Walker, which was
finally resolved with .

the ..retire-

ment, due to mechanical
.
failure

.of the McLarens of Spice and
'.Redman.

This left the young Midland

-driver. Walker, in his Lola,

fourth, and McRae’s McLaren
fifth.

Bold Parfitt

defies Willis
By MICHAEL MELFORD at Lord's

1\MIDDLESEX’S score of 200 for four may not rank

1V1 among the classics of batting, but after showers in the

morning nothing was quite straightforward and even if

thev mustered only two bonus points, they have a score

which could look formidable after the weekend with

__ — —— or without rain.

On a wild, squally morning
.Nf which should have taught the

perils of playing foot-
-* -mi s-y ball in the summer, the rain

ti § If w began after four overs, so that
mjMJ'KTFm.i vU

jjje p^ch was exposed to it.

When operations were resumed
rrtf\ nn A O Z'"

1 after lunch Surrey made a pro-

1 (J lAlUxLl
By a Special Carre.ponaent

COMERSET, dhasing the Cham- marked by some admirably bold
*3 pionship and Sunday League running between lie wickets

double, picked up two bonus added 109 and put Middlesex’s

points towardsthcformet^- ^ fflS'-derhy this y„r is
get against Sussex at b between sides in the upper
bourne, yesterday. reaches of the championship and
The borne county made 163 for Middlesex chose to leave out

5 0 ft 59 overs in a match which Featberstone. who apart from be-

did not start until* 2.45 because log about their most attractive

of rain. batsman, is not the least produo.

Sussex won the toss and Griffith tive.

derided to bat Moseley’s pace .Bringing m Latchmao, whose
frMuentlv beat the bat, but Jt was six wickets in the last innings

former Sussex bowler Alan beat Surrey recently at Che Oval,

Joaes. who returned his career gavei them four spinners of varyw

on this ground in mg types and should have eqnip-

1M8. who^stjuck the first blow ped them for Monday whatever

by bowling Mike Buss when he the weekend weather,

had made 21 out of 36. Damn nrtpli
^Greenidge produced one memor- D«np pitch

able cover drive in his otherwise The ball certainly turned yes-
pedestrian innings of 29 made ra terday, but the Initial damage
lust under two hours. Parks sho- was done by Arnold and Willis

wed brief aggression before fall- while the pitch was damp. Willis.

in° to Cartwright .with the score playing in his first championship
at” 111, and Somerset got their match since May. had much of
second bowling point when fri~ bis Australian liveliness and soon
deaux got bat and pad to a baU yorked Smith,
from O’Keeffe and Virgin took an Arnold, having had Russell

easy catch at slip. caught at the wicket while

* _* k„u struggling away upwind, or to be
Last Dali exact up-gale, soon relieved Willis

Greie and Graves looked like and gave Parfit and Radley some
takinc the advantage solidly to awkward moments in their early

with some enterprising stages. Arnold might have taken

hatting for the fifth wicket but a return catch himself when Par-

ttae partnership was broken otf" fitt was 12, and Radley deflected

the last ball of the day when him only just short of second slip

GreiC got the finest of edges to in his next over,

a ball from the wily Cartwright. The menace from the faster

and Virgin took a brilliant, bowlers passed in time and
inggled catch at first slip. Pocock became the ma in advers-

There was a scare for Somerset ary. The first ball which be
supporters when Close left the bowled downwind to Parfit. then

field shortly after being hit on 37, turned sharply and was edged
the right shoulder by a baU which on to the wicketkeeper’s glove

Prideaux hooked straight at him aad wide of slip, who had gone

G 5: u. ProvbO

‘“flfiSt’ Lap: Banwootf. Un. 26-2*.

. 1122-24 ffl.o-b.l

: Ulster jolt for

Read’s hopes
The Ulster rider Ray McCuJ-

Jough, 30, a technician at Queens
University. Belfast, won the Ulster

Grand Prix 250 ex. class at Dund-

rod yesterday in a race that shook
the world championship amhitmns-

of the Londoner Phil Read, who
retired with gearbox trouble.

McCullough won at an averaee

speed of 92-74 ro.p.h-. wth the

'Fino Jarno Saarinen (Yamaoai
'second at 90.78 m.p.h.

I 250 o.*..—K. McCunomh INotUwrn
lrelBnin lYmweil. I0r._ 7ala.
^(49 • 74 1i J. Siifinwn IFIfiiaod)

.VMWtiS i-a-27 ;
' 90 - 78 m-o.h.i- 2:

' O Braun (W. lYamaliaJ '"j"}}
So -54 mp.hj. 3- F«l*« Lap S4-W
m.o.h. Qy MrColloiwh.

WORLD CHAMPIONSW ^OBHS-
a. OobM iBanlmryl 60PIS-. I. Ro«B 33

.DtJk,. 8: Brvnq 44 PW-. 3.
- iso c.c.—r. woua»M iu.

‘-inS, 83-6* >8B-ai m.n.B.). 1; O.

iSZL.
- Jiarinea

7 "
^IFWaSd) ' ri imahal 98-16

D
"sioc* — J. PindW (Amtraltoi

‘ fStunkll tb- lorn. 5v- *SS"01
1; R. Bran (Bollamll
ids -69 m.P.b.t 2; T. Robb <N. Irelanai

isodni T-U^3-B (S3 05 mo.b.t l.

SIDECAR—H- „°?r*,0«,C'V. Gcmtanyl
. (Mooch-) 48m. 43 -8»- f91 - lS_ m.p.h..
ner record) 1; S. Sgwvza iW. Gcnmw)

•/amwi iom. (90 "94 m.p.h-i S: a.
“! Uuhrltphauwr (W
49-5-8 i90>43 mp.Tl.l 3. F«t*« up
1 (recoftfl 4-48-8 (92*23 m-P-b.).

CLUB CRICKET
‘

: ESSEX SENIOR
’ -Huold Wood 134. On.cU 66.
' o. Bretitwaods 116. Gldrs Pk A Romford

117-0.
S. Ewx 132. Huttoo_ 135-9-

. __
, S- Woodford 19Q-4. Brentwood 153.
WalUmioMow 201-8. HJOn* 2

P'C,
9
n'> aW. EjrteTi 178-3. O. Parkoala ns 112-8.

HERTS COMPETITION
GROUP ONE

Woodslde Pk 114. BoyMon 32-3-

7 MIDDX. 1X4CUE
‘ iHomwry 147. Finchlnr 151-9. „
'wTriimiy 1S2-7. Brondesbury 35 (P. Raj

a-331-

SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP
" Maiden Wand. 167-6. Spmcrr 87.

• Purl'.-y 67. Mitcham 68-1.
", Saotorf 203-6. lUuntcad 177-9-

SURREY COUNTY IEAGIT
“ O. RnUrablaiW ,1f-niithrm RlYi 1 85-7 • O- TlffinlertA 176.

- WaixcKer P*. *3- Sf^BooipJnn 86-3-

SURHCY CRICKETEKS LEAGUE
VjLwthenjead 303-3. Rank of Enslaod 88-

- *Mei.
. WadtPtT 116. Averlans 117-1.
Wimbtcdon 151. WrybrWtK* 114.

KENT LEAGUE

Parfitt swings a ball iram Pocock down to leg.

KNOTT RUSHES
TO THE RESCUE

By REX ALSTON in Folkestone.

AN adventurous innings by. Knott,, well-supported by John
. Shepherd, enabled

.
Kent to recover from a start of 98

for 5 and finish a day cat by morning rain to four hours
10 minutes, with seven out for 241. More important for

Kent’s hopes of retaining the championship, they have
already won three batting points, and there are still 10 overs

;

,
to go.

when he was fielding dangerously the wrong way.

SiSS™!* K Deft glances
sueaker appeal for a diM-ta**- Otherwise Pai

Deft glances

Otherwise Parfitt played some-. ^ . " • - _ hmlu uiiiciwtbc raiuu avw
the diagno^s was just a nra ise where near his best, hitting the
nnd a confident forest t>v Close

hall deaulv on the off-side off
that he would be fit front foot and back. The Surrey
vital League game at Canterbury. deprived him of fnany

Sussex-—

F

ire* iimuxw runs there but he accumulated
m. a. a»w- 6 Joa** w" li even more profitably with deft
g-£- c *| glances off the legs.

, l
j.' m .'

i^rk-. c Bnr^ps«. b
so Radley, down the pitch to

r'crTvS'
c
n« ' 70 Pocock whenever feasible. aV

(to jo. i 1. 1* s) 2° most kept pace with him until

Total <5 wWsi 163 Arnold bowled.Mm a half volley

o.0P1 . 59 _
and held a return catch from

to bat; m. g. Grffflcb. j. A. 9oow. the middle of the bat
a. Ba». j. spmc«\ u. josM, jn the 67th over Parfitt, pulling

Fail or »^ckeu: 1-36. 2-85. 3-ni. against the spin, went to a weD-

Umpires: a. jcpson. p. b. wistu. points against two formidable
— — —

—

spinners in Pooock and latikhab.

Cricketer of the week Their passage, towards the
— — * — — second bonus point was slightly

_ n . « . facilitated when Willis replaced

Tnm I OftliOTfltlT Pocock with 14 needed from foor

I (Jill UUl IWI Iglll overs Murray, with evident signs° of relief swung the bat heartily

npOM CARTWRIGHT is this and the second point was dniy
1 week’s Sunday Telegraph notched when he ran flamboyantly

rnrkrtrr nF thr- week. He fol- down the pitch and drove Willis

wS'Ks°L™ wi^ets for 74 thenav^on.

against NotUaehamsnire with an w. e. ru^hi. c um. b Aiwxd 5

itmjngs of 127 against Essex ? £ »
v̂ . 4|

which, with his rune wickets for c. t. Rndirv c * b Arnold 47

90 in tbe match, helped Somer- IS
set to an important victory- He e*tr«s <ib 5. nb 6i 9

will receive a case of champagne Total <4 »rfcw.) 300
during Somerset's match in the „
John Player League with Kent fc,

” r‘ J- lm Em

at Canterbury today. •

^
wi or wicumr i-8. 8-si. 3-140.

TODAY’S MATCHES sc^rrey

—

j. a. . wntn. d. r.

TtmbTlinc W
-TiHobnest&le

AsMord
-.Gravesend

Sf, UwTftiM

P
7
8
7

W
4
5
3

D 1

E 1

5 t

3 1

U Aft Pti
1 0 34
T 3 24
1

0 at1
7
9
3

5n
0 J
*» 5

1
1 31

20
" Aslcsfwd P.M. — 9

9
4
3

a '

0 * 19
' Core Court 4

.' Folkestone ..••••
8
7

H
1

1 <
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JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE (!»«•)
Drrby; DcrtpyHUre v Mlneiamz
ItrMai: Gin v Nona
C^antFrtmrr : Kent * Sonenet
Uknlfr! Leicestershire V tSMX
EnsUxMrae; Susse* v SrurTTT „Blmlnloai: Wnrwicfcshlra v rrortnooa
Slcarbomuoh: Vorks « WmcantmUUre

MINOR COUNTIES
Chcshnra: bucks v Hort*
WelUMton: Shropshire v ueds

NO PLAY YESTERDAY
Nottio«twm: Notts r tadiani.
ailtculuMj Gifts v Hants.
LHrMhv; Lclcesirr r Lmaca.
Hull s Yorks v. Eswx.
BimUngluai ; Warwick v Worn.
Northampton : Nortbsots f Derby.

P»ll or wickets; 1-8. 8-51. 3-140.
4-153.
SURREY 1 H. , Edrich. D. R.

Owra.fhnfflM. R. M. Lewi*. Yoonls
Ahmed. G. R. J. Rnos*. S. J. Slorey.
Ifitlkhob Atom. A. Lonn. p f Pocock.
G. G. Arnold. R. G. O. WflHs.
Bon. Potota- MMdv 2. Sorrcy 2.
Umpire*: W. L. Badd. i. F. Cn»BO-

MINOR COUNTIES
AT OXFORD.—Berks 71. OcfardsMre

9-3. Drawn.
AT SHAFTXSBURY Deeoa 149-9.

Dorset 1 15-8 IP- Dunkck 5-S5i. Drawn.
AT AWERSH IM : Backs 29-0 » Herts.

ROAD RUNNING
SOMTTlNG WORTHING HARSICRS

(torn . it 1. Macmillan • lirairtai 55nr.n.
irecardi. Trum : OUckhcoUi 20 PW-

CLUBS

ISSiitoJe =04-6. rilod-bury 89.

LydSw ^C. 88-5. Berbados Cricket

u Ijf ??c*i McTfnn Wend- 83.

Bk^4lU-. S. Homg-

. «,
:
ad_L42l5 e< r-ikm 58-5.

sydo& 123. O. Grammjrinns ^37-S.

1=3

By JOHN CHAMIER

Firebrand breezes in

FIREBRAND (J. P. L. Perry), finishing under full sail when
rolls and rolls of reefs were the order of the day, won

the eight-mile race for 14ft International dinghies at the
Itchenor Sailing Club’s regatta yesterday afternoon.
Conditions over the course from the club line to East Head,
across the entrance of Chichester harbour and then to the
Erasworth Channel mark before turning back, could fairly

be described as boisterous.
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streastfa was ot the order of six, J?L
rrs a

rHd another one

pushing seven in gusts. Moreover fo
J_*

he Albaeore Skua <D. S. Hindi,

for roost of the outward and The International Hft result

windward work the fide was was the more interesting for an
strongly against progress in most indication ol up-and-comme -form.

shapes anc since four top boats were away

.it r S. OJ- KA. -

” wSte WftUhftoi 36-6.

l'here were many retirements from the port destined for Aima-
and capsizes and the Hornet class polis to contest the International

race, due to start from Hayling Jeam races against U.S. East.
Island and to finish at Itchenor U-S. West and Canada.

Waterskunt

Uphill fight

for England
By ROY STANDRING
in Vanersborg, Sweden.

ENGLAND'S long domination
of the Northern European

water ski-ing championship was
threatened in Vanersborg,
Sweden yesterday by two Finnish
brothers.

Hciki OLami finished the first

day leading in both the figures
and slalom, and Hanan OJamo
was second in the slalom and
third in the figures.

England, overall, have a lot of
leeway to make np today, and
Scotland have only Jack Fulton
(Princes! in tbe slalom to keep
their hopes alive.

Paul Seaton, tbe British national
champion, was unable to repro-
duce his recent form in the
figures, finishing seventh in

,
tor-

rential rain on 2994. He is joint

third on 22 bnoys in the slalom,
where be is creditably joined by
John Kirby a lfi-yearold from
Ruislip, junior champion James
Carne and Fulton.

FHinres: H. DUraoo iFtotoodl l: L.
BUark i Sweden) 2; H. OUmo iFLnlaofU
3.

Lem!tup Britt* plarfw : J. C»rn« 6:
p. Snion. 7; J- Fulttft. 8: R- BaU. 9.

Slalom: H- Otano. 1; U. CTaino. 2;
Carer. Seaton, Puiloo. J. Kirbx. 3.

Olympic Solings

Poul EIvstroem
keeps title

Danish yachtsman Pool Elv-
stroem successfully defended his
European title in the Olympic
Soling class at Traveamende. West
Germany yesterday, scoring his
fifth win of the series in tbe
sixth race, reports Reuter.

In light to gentle south-west
breezes, EIvstroem sailed home
with a dear two minutes lead. He
has lost no points in the overall
standings. He is followed by Timor
Pinegln (Russia. 38.1 pts.J. Nils-

Bert Joergensen (Denmark. 581.

Pimental (Brazil, 64.5), Nergaard
(Norway. 77.TJ and Crown Prince
Harold (Norway 78.71.

ItDHUf 306. 44.

OTHER YACHTING
ROYAL NORFOLK AND SUFFOLK

«L"Wt«tnlU: AJ.IV . Miflln !j. Hobouildl.
Drawn: Skn! Ill <J>r. W. QIi^pd.

FELIXSTOWE FERRY S.C.—Flre-
b»n»: No N.irac fP. An6?reooi.
RO>'AL H VRIVICH irtmlinifnM.1

HaftiBcup: Trufflrtiaoter IP. Nfaybew),
BROXBOURNC. — Tbampsoo Trophy:

Sham- IB. Shanlcyl. Coop dr Laos:
Onto (J- Grown.
NORFOLK BROADS

.
fWmhami.—

AH-Comrn: CnnKM <J. Capipbrill.
Mixed O.D-r: WHJto Wave >H. BafeOc-
li>r>. All-Comers rjun.nrai: Wee Slmby
ir. Ftil.i

BURNHAM. — Dnpm: Lfrm Jam
<1. RjnLjnJ. Sanaa, . Srtemar (F.
KrrobiHi. _ Cxi Coatts: Rnyrtim iG.
Sim'). Srulb»: Mi*- BparVa IB. WjpIeJ.
MEDWAY.—Dregaaa: Va| iDr. S.

Cost.
LYMINGTON REGATTA. — YarlMS

wish lOR rnim; T*rp iD. PItt-PiKsl.
B°odiup lor nr4M rxhls: vjjrr
Pi'ssin' ij. B. Lilni. XOD rWhiloLer
CbiA; UirmlB iDr. und Mr-. 1. Klsieljl.
Saltan: FrtaurW!> ij. Hjckranm.

BOWLS
COl-VTY.—lVjnslrk. ISO. Derhy 92.

FRIL.Nm.IES.—

H

ocL^ 12S. Gfos 94—
Comb 90, Leifs 138—Civil Service 113.

MKhtc. 114—'Wans. 96. 8«to. B5,

This was a good performance
by a side deprived of three lead-
ing players—Denness. Graham,
and Woolmer through injury—
and Cowdry convalescing. It was

Glamorgan were able to field

their strongest side for many
weeks, welcoming' back Roger
Davis after tbe accident which
nearly ended his life in May.
Their bowlers must have been well
satisfied with their afternoon's
work, because four of Kent’s lea-

ding batsmen reached double
figures and then got out: Nicb-
olls, aiming for a squ»re<ut, gave
deep-point an easy catch, Johnson
and Asif hit across the line, and
Ealham gave that wizard of the
legjtrap, Walker, a sharp chance
which he gobbled np.

Knott and John Shepherd
started warily and then, in 45
minutes after tea. Knott made a
brilliant 50. He most enjoyed die
bowling of Walker,.whom he once
lifted into the tents behind square-
leg, and Don Shepherd also came
in tor punishment—two fours and
a six off consecutive balls. Knott
made one astonishing improvisa-
tion. darting out to Shepherd and,
seeing the hall was too wide,
cheekily cut it for four past guJJy.

When Knott quietened down
Shepherd hit Williams for a big
six and then was well caught at
mid-wicket, mishooking. The part-
nership was worth 1U. and Kent
seemed well set for a big b3ul of
bonus points. Bat Knott was
caught at extra-cover at -the same
score, and all the sparkle went
out of the game.

KRVT—Flr*t Itmttxre •

IS. W. Lnckhuta. lbw Nash 13
O. Nlctjolla, e Nasb. b Sbeplirrd • ... 20
O. W_ Johnson, lbw Shepherd 21
A. G. E~ Eattam. c Walhre. b Nash 2
AsU Tobol, b Wiliams 16
A. P. E. Knott., c Frederick*.

b Williams 68
J. N. Shepherd, c Fredericks.
b Sbepoerd 35

S. £. Leary, not out 11
B. J alien, not out 29

Extra* fb 6. lb 11. w 3. nb 81 . .. 26

Total C7 Wktsl 241
Orem: 75.
To bat: D. L. Underwood, J. C. J.

Dye.
Fan of wickets: 1-18. 3-48. 3-33.

4-83. S-8S. 4-1 96. 7-196.
GLAMORGAN.—A. Jones. K. C.

Frederick*. M. J. Bum. A- R. Lewis.
V. M, Walker. R. C. Davts, £. W.
Jones. E. A. Cnnjlc. M. A. Nash. D. J.
Shepherd. D. L. Wflliaaa.

David sets 200m,

British record
Andras Hargitay. aged 15. of

Hungary was the outstanding
performer in yesterday's Euro-
pean youth swimming and diving
championships in Rotterdam.
He won the boys' 100. metres

freestyle, tbe 200 metres breast-

stroke and the 200 metres butter-

fly.

David . Leigh set up. a British

junior record of 2 min. 38secs.

when he finished fourth m the
200 metres breaststroke event.

Lesley ' Allardice. of Britain
came third in the girls’ 100 metres
freestyle with a time of 3 minute
2-7 secs. The winner" was Anke
Blunders (Netherlands) 1 min.
0-4 secs.): Hansje BnnschoCen
(Netherlands) U m IS secs! was
second

BOYS
100m. Ireretjlr: A- Hnnlto* (Bwrvi

55 0-.; 20Ore. brenlredW! A. a
2-55 '5* : Lr'afl iGB» *. 200m.
backstroke: L- w.nja iE Germans’

»

2-1 S -24.: P. R-sbUrton iG*I 7.
,300m- bottwUy: A. HareK.w 2-08-1.

GIRLS *

i«OM. Frerenle: A, KUnticrt iHoUanOJ
t-0-4. 1: L. Alfcrtl** 1G.B.1 3i 5.
Sicwan-Edfliunstin •. 8. ^. 200m.
BKCiMrokr: «. Ankr _<E_ - Garmerai
2-47-9. 200M- BwkitrPkr: S. HUser
(£. Gensun 2-27 -d; B. Vet^w iGJB.j

By ALUN REES >
Crystal Palace 2, Newcastle 0

*T»WR gulf between First end
I Second Division, football is.

wide and. for all but players of

rare genius, difficult to bridge. -

The difference- was ' illustrated
perfectly at Crystal Palace on the
varying fortunes of Newcasue.s
two newcomers', Macdonald and
HibbitL

Eneouraging start ^ ' :

Macdonald made the', transitioti
‘

from Luton at a- cost of £380300..
His afternoon was one of dedi-
cated, but vain straggle. . Hibbitt
cost a sixth - of that, but his
Leeds background enabled him to .

make an immediate impact.
Busy in midfield, -HTbbettr

revealed Sashes of the
;
dying art

of switching the point of .attack

.

with an unexpected long pass. He
can shoot too.' and was unlucky
not to put Newcastle level early
in the second half with a superb.

.

PALACE VICTORY
.left-footed shqit whlch beai Jack-
son but not a post.' ;

: .

.

Newcastle played well at times
but Hibbitt and that string of ele-

gance. Gibb, needed more alert

helpers rtmn the likes of Tndhr.
Dyson found a chink or two in
WalPs armoury but not eupngb df

~ them. -

'

With ihe ; old -familiar faces on
view Palace made an encouraging
start. Blyth had little trooWeJn
adding Macdonald to the long list

of strikers he.has frustrated. .

,

Kember and Tumbling • soon
sorted out midfield to tmffir own

: satisfaction and BirchenaU and
Queen were in; great, shape;

Tambgng put Palace ahead after

IS minutes, sending the ball at a

By DONALD STEEL in SoutberndoMm _

PETER OOSTERHDIS, 23, who never equalled par.In any

of his matches prior to the filial, beat Eric Brown, who
never exceeded it; to win the Piccadilly Medal at Southern-

down yesterday when Brown, traOing bysix strokes in the.

second round, conceded the match after driving ‘into- the

bracken off the 16ih tee. At that stage Oosterhuis needed
three pars for a 68 add a 36-hole total of 141.

Judged - on the., earlier r ,-7
rounds, therefore, the final

result was another example
of the .

idiosyncrasies—soihe
might say the attraction—of
knock-out golf.

•'

But victory for the best of -oar
young professionals this season
was a logical outcome to

.
a week

that offers much-needed relief to

the diet of pure stroke play even
though Oostorhuisfe earlier pas-
sage bad not been convincing and
it meant' that Eric Brown was
denied success within weeks 'of
his captaining the Ryder Cup
team in St. Louis.

_

In the morning; Brown more
than held - his own and went in

to lunch on level terms oh 73,
but a combination of Oosterhuis.
playing easily bis. best golf of the
week, and Brown, beginning to-

feel as any man twice Ooster-
huis’s age has -a right to feel on
a course that is far from fiat,

contrived to ontdo him.'
Oosterhuis, ont in 34, added a

two at the tenth for a lead of
five and, even bearing in mind
Brown’s 'welhknown capacity not
to

'

* give in. Oosterbnisr is now
rnuen too good a player to Let
him off the- hook.

Fourth victory

. in tbe clubhouse which, by a happy
coincidence. feU 'exactly: into Ute
break for lunch.
- It was a coincidence, too. that
the last New ‘Zealand try wag.
scored by the brother of' John
Lister," who won the Piccadilly
Medal here last year with a total
of 134. Bnt that was in ideal con-
ditions and though the.TOs which
both players turned in yesterday
may. appear somewhat ordinary,
anyone who knows Sontherndown
when the wind blows, will readily
acknowledge' that it & not a score
of which to be ashamed.
With the- wind coming ,down the

h31 from the first green. Brown
four times wiped out Oosterhuis’s
lead of .one and "six times got
down in two from off the -green,
bnt just when the first round's
remarkably even pattern seemed
likely to be prolonged. Oosterhuis
raced away. •

One answer-
s
'\-

He holed from about 12ft for
a three at the third. Brown took
three putts on the short fifth.

trldtfe inside a post when Mcf
failed to hold Birchen ail"® div
header. McFanl later niade
for his lapse with two wonder
saves from Queen and one fr
Kember. •

Brintant goal

The second
,
goal, after 75 r

ntes was as brilliant as the f
was undistinguished. Whar
swept down the right. Queen ra
through tbe middle to take it
and Taylor remained supren'
cool as he placed the final 1
inside a post with precision..
Hoadley replaced Birche

immediately, after this and
rather more for Palace than 4

Sidy did for Newcastle when
came on for Dyson. Macdoi
did get round Blyth once in
dosing stages but the angle
too' narrow for even bis left I

Crjotal Pataca : Joctoon r pWan: Kember fcleCarrafcIr. IT
W-harton. Tamblins BirchenalL Q
Tai lor. Sub Hoadter." Newcastle tied, : McFanl : C
Qarfc - Gthft. UcNjoot. K*tt-
Ojsoa. Tudor. Macdonald. Y*.-
Hlhbltt. sub : Coxaldr-

Referee. < N C- Bdrtsustiaw CGL
taonlh).

AMATEUR SOCCER

Bishop’s loc

the part u

new leagur
By LANCE MASTER

Bishop's Stortford 2, Dulwi

T?ISH0P’S STORTFORD,
"

O comers From the Atiu
League, duly won their

Isthmian League match the

soon-like rain nearly dep
them of the points they d
deserved.

. With 15 minutes to go am
Herts team leading 2-0, tbe re

signalled the players off ai

rain lashed down. It looked I

lucky reprieve for Dulwich b
Stortford players protested
rain suddenly eased and Mr

having overhit the first green/and
when he took three more from
off the front of the 'ninth 'green,
there was really . only - one
answer. - ...

Although there will be many,
not only north of the border, who

Homing on top of his pre-seaeon, will press for Brown's inclusion in
successes in South Africa, it was
Oosterhuis’s fourth victory at
home and the first prize of £L500
brought his total winnings for the
year to well- over £10,000.

;

On a blustery morning when one
once again- had reason to bless
Sontherndown’s powers of re-
covery from hours of continuous
rain, the match made a slow start
in terms ' of interest and even '

a

stoat defender of the 36 - holes
match like myself, felt that an
18-hole final would have -made- a
better ending to an event with no
title at stake.

.

‘
'

.
'.

the Ryder Cap in the' light of his
performance here and-his past
record against the - Americans.
Brown has made it. plain that be
will not play under any drcum-,
stances.
He also made no secret of [the

fact that what- he wants in his
tram, ' generally' speaking. ' are
fighters, but with Coles. Ooster-
huis,- Barnes.

.
Gallacher, Towns-

end, Bannerman and Jacklin cer-
tain starters, he looks like getting
his wish and when tbe final train
is known next Sunday or Monday. ,

there may be the addition of
It.was because there was more Horton. . Bembridge. HoggetL

to see later that the crowd was a Peter Butler -and Stuart Broun to
little thin, around 9.30, though it lend the right blend of support,
was, of course, asking a lot of The first six places will be de-
Welsbmen to put in an appear- dded on the order of merit after
ance a few hoars after most ot . next Saturday's finish at York
them had been tuning into their and the remainder will be picked
radios for news of the British by a panel consisting of Brown,
Lions; and there is no doubt that Dai Rees and the leader of the
the biggest crowd of the ,dav points table which, looks certain
watched the television-recording to be either Coles or Oosterimis-

Stephen, 17,

‘fs

changed his mind about call •

halt
The incident savoured of Y-

intervention, and the si-
recall found several Do,

S
layers already rejoicing u-
ressing " room. ' They raced -

as the .match, restarted
obliged us by getting soakt
over again.

Big asset

There can be no doubt'
Stortford will be a big ass
the Isthmians. The match 14

.,

j'- a little amid the misery; c .

second half, but Stortford si

.enough enterprise and skill . -

first half to indicate that the',

please the crowds wberevei

;

go- '[

Dulwich, reluctant to o
themselves in defence, were
whelmed "in the early 1

.

Smith pul Stortford ahead
18 minutes following a roisk
Bailey in the Dulwich de
Devaux headed a second g<

the half-hour from a. fine cr I

.Mitchell, a gifted winger.
J

Stortfard's manager, Ted 1

who took Dagenham to tbe^
teur Cup final last season.

.

“have been a happy man a.

stage. But injury to Deva
the second half—he went t

pital with concussion—will'
liim problems. Even that
not Cake the gloss off a sp*
debut .by Stortford.

Mafeop'* Stortiord : A. CJifi
Coopt*. G. StdoJry: C . lulling
9hantvr. O. Lwivrcnc*: R. Miw^.
CMHXM4I. S- Dev«u*. M. Scuta. I

vub. : T. Nw«*.
Dnlwicfl: G. Potsont: B. Tryi

J. BnHier; D. Bailey. E. A9mk
JoKtaii: B. Reeves. P. Long. V
DM. F. SracdiCT. M. Hugo.
Referee: A. D. Co* iDDddKrob

Canadian O

up to beat ltosi(
.By HENR1T RAVEN in Toronto

because both the players, Francoise D
Rosemary Casals (US.), failed to check
were due on court.

;

on the time

_ The match jjiad .been brought
forward for an- hour to 11 o’clock,
because of the crowded program-me ana the uncertainty oiT the
weather. Miss Durr discovered
raus_ first and frantically went to

were at- a launderette. .

.
10.45 Miss Casaels was found

to be stfll asleep in her hotel
room and Miss Durr waited for
her before coming to the ground.

°.fficial? tried to purify
toe 4.000 impa tient spectators, in

.Centre Court There was-a
good deal of -criticism, • particu-
larly from the men. professionals,
or what they.- regarded as the
girls’ casual attitude to the
match.

It seems, however, that a mes-
J ..Ti lV s ^*TTV7

referee failed to reach the two
competitors.; -

Miss * Casals, runner-up to
Margaret Court in .this tourna-
ment last year, started as though
sho was only baIf-awake. She did
not win a game in the first set
but recovered in the second before
surprisingly insisting on taking:
the Ifonmute interval;

When'- they came . back oh to
eonrt for the decider Miss Dure
had regained her accuracy and
confidence and readied the final

S’2 '^tory.- She
will meet the winner of today’s
contest ' between ' Evonne Gaols-
gong, the Wimbledon champion,
and

. Virginia Wade." the British
sttrnver, who is suffering from a

?no;
"
fov •lht tas>

SPEEDWAY

' WmSR LFAGUE.— Dlr. i

J? 9. :-
? *«.«« -7-

. .

-

w-T 4S

CreiHr,’ hh,. v Swhtdnir.'rerw CRAVE?* • .MEM, -TROPKV

MOTTRAM A
GLYNIS WI

npHE youngest ever singkX per in the British Ui
lawn tennis chum pic
emerged yesterday at the .

era L.T.G Manchester. Chri-’
tiitm. IS, won the men’s evE
Glyms^ Coles, 17, took the vi '

appearance- In the touenam
In a -one-sided men's Gndk

shale court Mottram—lhe "S
Tony Mottram former Davj
player

.
and the current ol

coach:—crushed Mike Colli
of Surrey the reigning
junior Wimbledon chi
6-0, 84), 6-2 -in 80 minutes.

- The' well-built Miss Coles,

dose tU5tle against dainty
ica Burton, her county eol!

who is vastly more cxj«r

FINALS.—C. Mortnun W M-
6-0. 6-0. 6-g. Min G. U 5 -

Mis* V. A. Bnrtou 8-6. 4-6. 6-1
Fonrll * Min I— 1. Charlc* bl

sar'u* ly*?-

W
5l3

C«K
CROQUET

flURUNCHAM CXiP^—FfoaJ

:

oral hi T. O. Rrad + lfi, UW
MtaM bnUtt. Final: a. U*
* Mrs- f~ Rottmuma bt W
VriElKud & Mn, W. Lft»Bnra*\
Lwnag Field CaifflSstJrk*. FUnd
E. M. McltH Lin * Mr*. G- H
15> bt Mrs. J. B. MBHCfcam & >

...Weits (10 j 4- 6.
' LONGWORTH CUE-—Find:
G. Solomoa 15/ 6t Mrs. H.
CartWe M6: + 11.
TURNER CUV SmU-FIiuI:

WUeejer bt F. Remold + 17-

.
YOUNGER CUB Senu-rauh-

A. W, SferraMon bt Mn. J. W+ - 2: i: Ward Wrlftbt bt W-*
Bftiater. + 6- Final r ho wart
t»t S:ennjloii *f -3.
CatttmHAM Block 1 : b.

bt M». K. .ScBo&Md + 18; -t

Taronr bt N. WDium + '

Harris -bt Cbl- E. VuUiajnjr 4- BS

S Hn. Sdrattotd + 16; O. 'J»*
IB. Tuiuner + 8.
Block 2 : W. Sturdy w G. Biro

A. BaOaa at Sturdy + 17: 8c
Dlreb + 11: B. Lawson W »hW- + -13: Mta e. AriuJt
Wmlj*! +' 2: Mrs. Powv bt MW

Block' 3:- Mrs. C. BbqbbII b
L, Hourke •+ s’: Mrs. BwiwU
Lcww +. 8: P. Tnomrr W jkmiwH + 9. Tuansr J»i_ (
VVli»cr + 36:- M. Ctdiu bt 8*»
1&: Ewans bt Lowty + 92: Kan
=v*n*eler :+ 1 *. =--

Block 4r «. Forth bl G. Ytt
S..R. Adloid bt Mw W. Allart
7: t>. Moorerott bt Miss Allard
la: Moorcrott bt AMont + .

Slevena bt. Ulm 1. Ro* + ltL« ForQi + H: Mia* L Roe be



Kennedy is

worth cap

' Saturday fell to SocSdal* skip-
pec. Joe Ashworth. He- cot Sjs

~

marching- orders lathe ' 71st
minute against promoted Motts
County, who opened tbeir Divi-

sion tares account with a 4-0

fUE Champions and Cup:holders Arsenal, carryinif ' on .where tfctiey" .left off

I
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IfcHr. Gaunt, possibly
. ,is chairmanship was
- ;^$cnons than Ask-'

v ; - anagemeat, rode off
.. night »”d returned

it—well, perhaps net
. .

rith Don Howe.
’

-diman. with dignity.
lympiakos of Athens I

: -year contract for a
of' £247000, wlfich

doubled by bonuses.
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the time. Their captain.- McLin-
tock. headed tim champions fizto

•’ S' 16th miniate - lead. Kennedy*
and TUdford' added'second hatf
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goals and Arsenal were back in
business.

There was one disappointment—
.tiie decision to wtafre the match

-. all-ticket' betkfired. The CTwd
was -only 49J74; The correspon-
ding match last season attracted
62.087 • -

Arsenal secretary Bob Wall n*d
last night: “We accented the.

reenal secretary Bob Watt said
last mgfat: “ We -accepted the Good start
recommendation of" the police . _ . ,
to make the match all-ticket. Another manager to find, hope
2fow we ^aU bare to recon-
sider the fntnre position. We
sold_55£0p tideeb; so it looks
as rf the toots are stock with
6.000 of them/*

One consolation

springing eternal was Dan
HoweTwhile bis old dnb Arse-
nal' were Winning five miles
away, his new club West Brom-

Earle crowns

Fulham’s

return trip
By HOWARD FAJBIAM

Fulham 3, Watford 0

FTJLHAM made an enconrag-
*• ing start on tbeir return to
the Second Division— and were
undoubtedly the better side, al-

though the margin of victory
slightly flattered them.
Watford missed two easv

A study of defence in depth by Arsenal as Bice (2).

MdNab (3>, Radford <9) and another almost hidden,
beep a dose watch on Webb as Simpson dears from

• Chelsea's Baldwin.

Best and Ayris

sparkle in vain
W. Ham 0. WJBLA. 1 By JOB* MOYNIBAN

wfam .were shaking .off the chances in the first-half when the
disasters of the Watney Cnp opposing defence was in a rare
and beating. West Ham-

opposing defi
tangle, trai, 1

Fnflaam plaj-

defence was in a rare
ih having survived this,
played with increasing

Leeds .were the four- men in
- trouble at' Maine Road,'- where
Leeds Won -14k Thdr only con-
solation wiH be that- at least

to the First Divirion. Alastair
Brown, got the . first goal-of- the
season—in Jnst 80 seconds—and
Leicester earned a 2—2 draw.

tfaey shonld know why theywere "Kevin Keegan. £35000
cautioned—cotices -were posted
in dressing rooms of. all League
clubs drawing the attention of
players to bookable offences,
lee is already dne to appear be-
fore an PA disciplinary com-
mittee for three pterions book-
ings. ...

The dnbions. honour of being the
' only man. sent..off on. the- first

season ^igning from Scunthorpe,
scored on his debut as Iiver-
noel swept to* a 3-1 win over.
Nottingham Forest, while Shef-
field untied—the First Division
never looked right'without them— celebrated their return' by
beating Southampton 3-1. at
Bramau (cricketers . keep ' out)
Lane.
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managers’ ' pension

rated % the League,
ter form of contract
• attempts to form
rs' union seem likely,
atne, for the job -is
- too close to show-
is essential that we
A continue to lose
i abroad. _
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Wolves 2> TtSenham 2 ByBRIANMARSHALL

The first ten minutes were as
bare of football - skills as the
scorched earth Twariring th» site
of Fulham’s new - stand on the
river bank. Thai, suddenly. Wigs,
as "the result or two misplaced
passes sod three rebounds, found
himself -in front of an open
but delayed disastrously.
Erie robbed salt in the wound

by firing a beautiful shot from
12 yards following Barrett’s corner
to give Fulham the lead after
20 minutes. Barrett, Earle and
Lloyd were now combining
smoothly, but after Earle had
headed just wide from Barrett’s
centre, Eddy, who played a good

I game, found himself, like wigg.
alone in front of the Fulham goal
as everyone anticipated offside.
He dallied agonisingly, Fulham

.
blocked his tardy shot and fol-
lowed by scoring a magnificent
second goal three minutes before
the interval. Earle ramming in a
.superb shot from 18 yards from
Lloyd's beautiful pass.

'

Well positioned

Barrett, well fed by the sltilfo]
Matthewson, almost scored a third
but Walker positioned well to
save, as did Webster at the otherfT*WD late goals' by their ace- scorers, C3nven& And Gifeean ** did Webster at the other

Uus tantaliiJg battle at
Mofoieirx where - Wolves pakl the peaialty for relaxnig their for Undsay in Hie 8Sth mimite

minutes byr Sours
ich Mul-

Woittirpx wnere worres.pam me penalty tor reiaxmg ineir for Undsay in the 65th minute.
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r- Garbett was playing hard and
Wolves.; after.,being in such a opening SD minutes by Spurs ^

strong

_

portion, were hit- bf. two weB-dz&ed defence in which Mai- "®?ds Webster^ toa fine

jmals nx four minutes; but a was' Jery and Beal -performed well. aave. Howicdj, it iras Fulham
olwriQus from -this' game that Spurs- broke -the stalemate -in-the -38th ^bonad tte last.word. Johnston
and Wolves, third and fourth last mirfule follnwzag an. inexcusable m frorn Earles ceotie for

seasons 'vdE.agBhi be chrilenging mix-up involving-. Jearnings and ™ ,”e
r
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strongly for honours. The resolm. England. Th^ fothchaBenged .Fulham, but
season^'vdB again be .challenging
strongly for honours. The restdnr.

thm of Wolves. conM giye them a
good run in Europe, wn3n Spurs
have': £he Mud -of class. -.which

shines': out.. impresSvely .in any.
company. r

•

Against Spurs was the fact that:

the third in the final urinate.
A good start for . Fulham, but

cross and -tiie ban ran lose- few survive.

they were

te writing Gould to score a
tuple goal, which changed the
brie course of ..the game.
The • Londoners attempted to

starters
,
and very take the. game more to Wolves

-nearly-conceded both points fo an
injury-bit - Wolves .. side that
obrionriy missed .Briley., and
Curran. -. 7. - ;
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No 4efeimlnafion

pointsto an .after this .reverse with. Peters
. ride that carving out several good open-
Bailey . and ings, butTfiie "Mblinem: men, show

..fogl- it great deal of confidence.

solidated their-’ firschalf : lead ^>.^“v.,‘,yA-«r52?der ,?
n^

with a- penally by McCafiiog after lightning, but Oxford’s smallest
71, minutes: Dongas made the opening crowd for years could
goal whies, he soochaiestiy. beat have done with rather more

Orient take

command
'

Oxford 2, Orient 1

POM West Ham’s point of view, the opening of a new
season at Upton Park -was only a sad reminder of their

recent past. Their old disorders too obviously remain. In
contrast, it must have been a heartening afternoon for Don
Howe, curiously chewing gum as he watched his new
concern. West Bromwich Albion, gain two away points with
a most encouraging display. -
Howe declared himself well j m

satisfied at the end. He uas 4 nOPltATI in
obviously not wasted any time. viuuJ. xll/JU xJUL
Albion team work was admirable,
tbeir running and enthusiasm • 1 "»

quite different from the Albion T*1 CfwlT TTlAfkfl
side that never used to win away. -1-^g 1 1 * mvuu
Brown, the First Division’s top

scorer last seasoUjinit in the win- By DAVID BLOOM.
nine goal after 37 minutes and
could have had two more. His Charlton 1, Hull 0
bounce and ambition round the >nnecrMiRiv
penalty box differed from the in- PRESUMABLY. Docherty
effectiveness of Hurst, who sadly

* won't leave out Neill’ Smd
was far from his most penetrat- the reporter from Hu ll with a
ing form dry sense of humour. He was
‘ West Ham’s attack too often searching for an answer why
relied on the enthusiasm of Best Hall, whose attack is rated
and the darting runs of the among the most potent in the
promising Ayris. By the end the country, could manage just one
Albion defence; managed by the direct shot-
sturdy. WDe and Kaye, were well -n,e teaming up ot Doc, the
in control. prodigal son of English soccer,

Tnunarnlfltp fhnnhes with player-manager Terry Neillimmaculate wnnues
at ^ of this ambitious chib

They gained confidence from was expected to bring a much
the immaculate goalkeepfog of more convincing birth.
Cmnbes, whose agility and long In fori, Hull died many deaths
throwing drew the life blood from before Charlton, at the start of
the West Ham forwards. their jubilee season, scored in the

Tbe first quarter of an hour was 73rd minute as Treacy outjnmped

a total disappointment. Could this McK«±me to a looping cross

be the new season? In exaspera- from Peacock, and headed ul
tion. Best flighted one cross into McKechme. who is usually

the Albion goalmouth but no head thrown oranges by his own sup-

was there to meet it. At one stage porters, found the Charlton prod-

Best produced an overhead lock nee not so easy to pick. Moving
that dipped over the Albion goal with confidence out of defence,
and was sheer Pele. Such magic Charlton dominated in midfield
was rare. through Bond and Kenning to con-

With Albion concentrating on a trol tise game,
wary defence, Hurst almost sur- Confident
prised them cutting in from the wiuiurui
right, but Wile deflected his drive They were backed in defence by
for a corner. the chunky reassurance of Went

and tie anonymous damp
of Beeves who removed Chilton
and Wagstaff from any effective
participation. The performance
drew: “Pm delighted. The
players needed it SadJy “ from
manager Tbeo Foley who for so
long last season had to contem-
plate relegation.
Only McRechnie. and two strokes

of bad luck within five minutes
In the second half made Charlton
-wait. First. Bond’s shot rebounded
from McKechnie’s chest, and
Endean’s followup was kept out
by a despairing grab. Then Pea-
cock a dating problem on the left
wing, hit a post.
McKechnie was all too often

the exposed last line of a defence
in which Nefli’s second half besi-
tance and Treaqy’s increasing
challenge made them seem like
a creaking boat sailing from the
Hnmber.
Doc has plenty to work on

when they get back to port, but
for Charlton this was a happy
launching on what could be quite
a trip.

CtartZDo: BrUom; Brock, vtftnnao.
Hood. «eat- Bene: Davies. Trescy
Carfen. KenylBB. Peacock Sob.: Boot
BoD: Mcjvrcticle: Beardslev. Do Vries;

wtpuoaoa^ SrtU. KMtiawom: Lord. Hooob-
t?a Chfttoa. Waosuff. Butler. Sob.:
niirniD^

solidated

look like facing
t battle -at home -to-

1) -t against Chelmsford,
r i tier to a ten-minute

| IU-or Hillingdon was .to
^ nre for erf tYirffiicrh

71, wtimS
Olivers were strnggtm# .goal whi
the livewirg Dou^n : aadjThe
dominant Uonro. Spurs” cinttea D_*. .
through ~nmrh of the gqime giving

,-^itt. T
the impression they conld. WinJet . „hot
wdL No one canBnrirt them skill,

4Enriand
hut the lack' aT determinatian up-
front for most of the game was: ,

a stafk'featnre whim Wolves: Ahad
avhc ' rifle: to. capitalise japan »n:

-the middle: sectiou of ^e game
when They .fnBy d»«ryed- theirs

'

. goal when he nonchalentiy. beat
Kfrniear just inside the area to
.put a short -square pass- to Hib-
bat The young inshieforward
shot first time, -tat the luckless
.England stopped -. the ; ball witii

A bad bhmder by goalkeeper
Parkes allowed Spurs bade’ into
tiie game. He frileff to hold a
Knowles dross and Olivers blasted

thread
jMcvauiog.^ 7, .. •-

:• four minutes ChSvers,^ warming^to
Coates; malting . j, . awua yy in V,ft vui'uof n ui av

«jcana-. his' task, deceived the Wolves de-

x'feD- behind, inriud- ' spirited .'gOtA attempts, bjri-fi^ed ..

irough their own net- as
.
Wolves assumea-corirol before^ ga*.

i before they gained- and;- after .halftime.. • tSS;
he odd goal in. five . In view ff. tiieetars in spurs’
on, after Cooke bad forward-fine the''attack: was d5s-' xMena:
ahead at Hereford, appointing until it came to life in

'l on. and 'a Mdaugb- the last- 1& uiiinites- nt rciwwi made .
-T

.

*
left the Dons to Bttie’. oir no :

impression .Against '-
i

^';"
,oint. ' Munro betfta-e smroping .'-up Hi .. Feyi.-i ,:M ! ’oint- jMunro before, sm

I ! Ji - at borne for- Cam-
1
gtit: goal after 80"

• ’ _ who lost goalkeeper

, \ \l*i a' suspected . frao
] | one when they were
1 ' against Dover/ who

Feyenoord izrvited

saal have invited uwere somewhat ^odf-key in flte first Arsmal have invited world
half and their -best attempt in this club champions Feyenoord to
period.' came from a setpiece Sn. play them at Hlghbary later an
front - of ' Wolves’. jJbaL Peters, 'the season. It wul be the Dutchl^OUMV WTUr W1JU I JIUIU Ulr lTVl*OP . UJO ACObVll- .U. VTD4 VQ *W A*UM»U

. at them 3-1. Omldford- r chippedMs free lack-forward and riub’e first appeiaubce • in London
both went down a 1 Pen
at Bath and Wav- 1 neat

W.

b" , header; -was ’..saved' . and a return of . the- pre-season pleased
Parkes. . match m Botterdam when Arsenal I formamby Parkes. ’

.
.

res, easily contained- in the '

teh m Botterdazn when Arsenal
CHL.

tiialently. beat have done with, rather more
f the area_to action from the players.
pass to rate This was a depressing affair,

insjue-forwaro witii, the honours shared hy two
^

tiie lnnkl^ mediocre sides who both have »ne
.
oau witn deal of room for improvement.:

Both, however, will be hampered
»y goalkeeper in efforts to strengthen tbem-
irs back' into selves, by lack of money,
ed to bold a Oxford took a firstnajf lead
Severs blasted -when S!oan. their Iririi winger.
minute to re- headed home an Evanson corner.
Fter a further Sloan makes a habit of opening-
s, warming to day goals—tins was -the fourth
he Wolves de- season In sticcession that he has
a Peters free scored in the first match.
:o Gflzean for : Unfortunately for him, his fine
i equaliser. . effort was not enough to give his

team victory, for after a bright
first half Oxford faded badly.
Orient .gradually took command;
with Bowyer, Sisley and Bofe in
excellent form.

.

, .
Bofe forced a corner after 54—— matures. Brisley took it and

Bnllocfc a former Oxford player,
treated- .* crashed in the equaDser from

dose range.
arited world Oxford never- created a wortb-
’eyeooord to wlnle second-half chance. When
bray later in they did move forward they
be the Dutch found' Mamcmi a tower of defen-
ice in London -sire strength. Orient can be
he pre season pleased with a hardworking- pete
when Arsenal lformance, but there will be Bttie

for Oxford to enthuse over.

Lesson in snrprise

Albion’s goal was a lesson In
surprise- Kaye badgered the ball

out. of defence. Hope took it on,
a through baH Found Brown gal-

loping through a huge gap like a
whippet. In a second he was round
Ferguson, Stephenson and Moore
looked on in horror, and one
touch was enough to send the ball
into the raosqnfto-type net.

West Ham chances to equalise
through Best. Robson and Ayris
were nullified by Cumbes’s bril-

liance in blocking their shots.
They went on potting after tbe
interval, but it was more hope-
ful than lethaL Cuinbes was
beaten by one header from Tay-
lor bnt it cleared the bar.

It was Albion who found
greater space, Astle wandering
with menace. Brown twice so near
with open goals. The match
petered away agreeablv for Al-
bion. referee T. W. Dawes blow-
ing up for zmuor infringements
with the gusto of the perfect
French policeman.

West Hm; Ferguson: MrDoweU. Um-
P»*fc Bonds. Stn>i»«v»n. Moore; Arris.
Beet. Hurst. Taylor. Jtobxon.

Album: Comte; IInote. Wilson:

E^rv^leSSr- ^ *«•“
Referee: T. W. Dawes tNorwIcfa).

By DAVID MILLER .

Arsenal 3, Chelsea 0

S
OMEBODY, no doubt Dave

Sexton , must quickly
tell Chelsea that the sesason
has begun. Clearly they
were not aware of it at High-
bury yesterday, where their
opening performance was as
slipshod as Arsenal’s was
aggressively, cleanly positive.

The margin was in no way a
distortion of their relative
merits.
So much for the departure of

Don Howe, who; on this evidence,
would seem to have taken noth-

- ing witii him except his own
mission. So too. for tbe
advocates of summer soccer, for
the “ double ” holders could draw
fewer than 50000 spectators on a
sunny day.

It was difficult to distinguish
how much the almost alarming
one-sidedness was due to Arsenal’s
uninterrupted efficiency, how
much to Chelsea's lethargic in-

competence. While Arsenal gave
a more fluent display than, per-
haps, they did during the last
season at Highbury, Chelsea were
a shadow of the team which
mastered Beal Madrid in Athens
in the Cup Winners* final.

Left groping
In every phase of the game.

Chelsea were left groping. Choos-
ing to play 4-2-4 with Hollins and
Hudson in midfirfH

, they no
hope of success, with Hudson a
shambling spectator for much of
the time Hollins, eventually, lost
heart, so that Graham, -the in-

defatigable Kelly, and Storey
were able to gobble op the
middle of the field.

How Cooke, whose contribution
in Athens was so emphatic, could
be excluded from this team de-
fied understanding, his absence
accentuated by the flexibility

which Graham’s studied, graceful
touches gave to Arsenal’s attack.
Here was another key to Chel-
sea’s eclipse. Nobody attempted
to pick up Graham, the more
puzzling because Houseman and
Smethurst were virtually surplus
on the wings, so restricted was
their supply line from behind.
If Chelsea amid have done with

Cooke, they could have made even
more nse of Boyle, for McCreadie
was conspicuously oot of touch at
right-back and ho match for tbe
elusive Armstrong, the only player
on the field whose limbs betrayed
the fact that he had not taken
his holidays abroad.
Amid such disorder, it was no

surprise that Kennedy and Rad-
ford did an increasing amount of
destruction. Kennedy, with power
almost tbe equivalent ot Chivers,
scored a splendid second goal with
20 minutes to go, to kin any
chance of a Chelsea recovery and
seems more than ready for • a
chance in the England side. He is

CHELSEA LOST
WITHOUT

COOKE FLAIR
dome the same job as Durst and
is probably doing it better, al-

though it must be said that Demp-
sey and Webb were less than de-
pendable on fhic occasion.

Too physical

Behind them, Bonetti, sup-
posedly reinstated as first-choice
keeper, began well with crisp
handling and accurate long
throwing. Just after the half
hour, he made a brilliant reflex
save low to his left as Radford,
closing in with fine anticipation,
sharply glanced first-time a low
cross from the ubiquitous Arm-
strong on the right But by tbe
finish, the unease of the rest of
the team had spread back to
Bonetti and there was a possi-
bility. I thought that be might
have got to the third goal by
Radford.

Some readers may think 1 am
going on overmuch, bnt 1 feel
the game was still too physical.
There was no nastiness, but tbe
frantic challenge for possession
every other second, the nudging
and blocking which is all outside
the law was stiff there in abun-
dance. Mr. Fussey, nonetheless,
did a reasonable job with the
whistle.

A strong wind blowing diagon-
ally across the pitch was exploited
better by Arsenal in the first half
than by Chelsea in tbe second. I

suspect it helped Radford’s long
throw in the 17th minute from
the left which was back-headed
by Graham into tbe goalmouth.
Chelsea hesitated, foiled to get
there first and McLinlock nodded
gently home.

Scorching drive

Inside a minute Chelsea might
have equalised, but ftegon-j. sent
clear by Hudson's Job. put Ids
angled drive straight at '.V:lsoo.
who h.nl ome out well

Osgood and Baldwin looked no
more likely to escape McLixrtock
and Simpson in the second half
than they had in the first and,
after a while, Radford chested
down a through baff bade into
the path of Kennedy who swept
through to beat Bonetti from
outside the penalty area with a
scorching low drive in tbe
corner.

Radford's goal was equally well
taken; controlling a baH from
Graham with his back to goal,
he spun ronnd Dempsey and shot
in one moment. It was all too
much for unhappy rthphum who
can only improve.

Arsenal : VVOt-in : Rice McN'nb: start*.
McUmock. Shnmton; Armstrong. IUU?.
HuHora. Kennedy. Graham

.

CheUM: Bonrltl: McCranHe. Harris:
HOfllni. Jfenmer. Webb: Sn'WUUUW .

Hnwno. Osgood. Baldwin. Honaraafl
Heftret: M_ Fnawy 1 Retford).

BOLLAND’S BOMB
Bristol City 3, MiHwaO 3 By ANDY WILSON

BRISTOL CITY, two up after 13 minutes, surrendered a
point from a match 19-year-old ’keeper Cashley will

want to forget. Cashley, deputising for Gibson, failed to
cover shots from Dnnphy and Possee at a time when City
were moving confidently forward.
When Garland gave them the r-

lead again in the second half.
City seemed certain to win. Then ._ _
Holland hit a 40-yard drive that ^ 7_
whistled past Cashley. ifO ilOTlOUTS
Emanuel, with some resolute

tackling, made a promising debut / ~JT _
for City while Sweeney, their T/JT* fv7/EOTl
OSJOOO signing from Morton, * LiM'M/II
played well in midfield. T . , „ , . .__ , .. _ . ___ Lotos 1, Norwich XDnnphy often found gaps w . vt

-

City’s defence while Kitchener AN apt commentary on the
halted their forwards early on. forward failings revealed in
Gow put City ahead after four this untidy struggle was that
minutes witii a jinking 25-yard run both goals came from penalties,
and a low shot past King. Talnten Xo nnderline the deficiency.

later* whence centr™^ ^ <° take theta
Sweeney to head a fine goal.

twice.

Bristol were moving well enough ^
twice.

it was awarded in the last-Bwwnss ttlaE?i SblwtLt incredibiy ** Kziflsr&sCashley.

Easy chance

irom Dem on. Bead saved Foggo’s
shot from the spot, but the
referee ordered it to be retaken
and this time Paddon scored-

Orpps- limped off with a leg onJy 03 of a

injury bnt Mfllwall equalised post~

when Dnnphy centred and Possee, The award was harsh, bur thai
onchallenged, had an easy label could not be tied to the one
chance from six yards. Luton gained after 70 minutes.

In th* second half, with Rooks Peter
.
Anderson, quite

THAT MARSH MAGIC ^SSS® litSE®
QPR 3, Sheffield Wed 0

AN the evidence of this matchv Rangers could certainly be
the . Second Division pace-
makers this season. Wednesday,
without four established players,
bad neither the cohesion or the
front line skill to come to terms

, LEAGUE—Div. I FOOIBAIL,I£AGaJE-^Qiv. H
JS Chelsea __Cb> • Blackpool -"(D-t Swtndoii __(<}) 1

. .JamBB-j;: ?. 2—
..

: 'Atannr.rfiseBt^v. J%oee

. Rrixtol-CKy
^ CDi MUhrall _£21

3

31 Stoke (TO 1 Gow, Sweeney, * Dnnphy.
H,tcW*

; £$?*: ; SS ^ .

) A .HeriuUs ©» ftjrtHg ...TOt \
-ClaricS. •

. . . 25,281 . 25jBSx : '

i

)2 Man. Utd.

HOMES 35, AWAYS 6,

DRAWS 22 fGo^ess Ak
G0AI5 X0EAL192. ^

LEAGUE—Div. HI
.'

t Pfrmouth ^-|1) 1

FOOTBALL LEAGUE—Div. IV
Aldatehog —(09 2 ' WorSOagnm (2) 2

'. Bennett (pen.} HcffiweB, .

Mefledm . . .Goodfeflow
5^00

Barrow «.(0J V wauunpara CO 1
2.690 Hawkins

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP

uro&cr ... tflj z
Super-.

..
•;

. 4uncn • -/

(penj.
'

^ XJUT
2257 - Gelsam. Thom

CimlkDUL (0)1
Oafialu (D
Falkirk (4)mm

reatoi.XZt <0) 1
V- - 31055 ^^8 Crewe

4.S3S

(5) 1 Stockport _U) 1
Beans (!)
Motherwell (0)

4 St JI
8 Hiker

Doncaster ^_CD * Newport
. _CD 2

Boaxnettth- ‘CD 3 ShrewAmy 1
Watson,
Bramfoot,
Brigg»2

Thomas,
Coldnck (penj

:
4^37

with the quality and the mo-
bility of the Rangers.
Marsh, who stamped his autho-

rity on the match with two first
half goals, a penalty in tbe 20th
minute, and a free kick is tbe
22nd, could have bad two more
bnt he was denied at the last
stride by Grummitt.
Francis got the third goal two

minutes before half time when
Venables flicked a free kick over
the Wednesday defence. Rangers
had command in defence and a
versatility in attack that struggling
Wednesday could not match.

Wednesday, without Sissons.
Stanley and Thompson, who were
Injured is a preseason game, also
dropped the experienced Todd.
They gave Taylor his first chance
of league soccer, on the left wing,
but Taylor, and indeed his more
experienced colleagues, often
looked out of their depth.

seemed likely to recover from
these morale-sapping goals.

Despite challenging tackles by
Brown, Tamton swept over a high

sake Terry and Givens made no
mistake from tbe spot.

Without the aid of penaity
kicks it is doubtful whether either

G^^uteo^deda^odbXXd te***! wo^d hare Korei NeitherGarland pivoting acrobatically, carried much skiff or punch uphooked a great goal. front, and the pattern Was set by
Straight from the re-start, Bol- Norwich from the start, basing

land, completely unmarked, bit a their tactics on spoiling in de-
40-yard drive that Cashley failed fence.

BrMol city: CMUiyi WuBWmMi . Dry*- Lstc drama
dole: Em ante. Rooks. Merrick-. Tataton. , . . _
Garland. Galley. Sweeney. Gow. These brought 3 flow Ot tree

_
grp*™--Wpw- Hi0105 to L»f°n, bnt rarely enabled

ffi^bwSSE 1 ^ them to make ground. Apart from
Bettrm: j k. Taylor rwairerteancooi the late drama there was nothing

to cheer spectators who suffered

Low dividends

Bradford C. «) »

Mansfield. ;, f© •

«
Msnslcy, .

7

Masson. Stnbbv
• TTat^Vy / HT

Shaw .'2.

Vnrt Vile Q>1
Burton tpem .

Jtaunay —12JS

V Sitdiie fougO
’

-Bnafox- —(«)

,

•

; fi^Ol

Bactettla _4f^0

Welsh 2 _
Trismus (2) 2
gemniiti. •• •

• StBTtOB "t -

Vork ——TO 0

BoBon CD .2

.**“***»
Srighton —(TO l
Templeman

. ASB4
Cbesterfld (U Z
•Stott. a*nf4&

- gjBSl

Wrexham 0)1

Stismi X. _4® •

Oitsuhy _TO « Scunthorpe CO] 1
Toes S, lewis Fletcher

,
7.4®

Btfflenxfi (2) 3 Reefing (01

1

> EffisTTl pen), T. Wagstaff
> Young 2,432.

' Iterate ’’ 2 Qdehester (0) 6
Hubbard,

'JLSmitb 8j807

Pgfaaboro LUO) 2 Southeud -JOj 0

Southport ™d) 4 ttnn —40) *

Harfiand Z4€7
fOBtfOittn.—

D

adlactuo Mime-
Mft.

. Bmy 0, Brentford. 2
Brentford made a brisk start to

the season with a deserved vic-

tory at Bary. Murray missed a
. chance' for . tbe home side after
23 miiuites, bat 21- minutes later
Gelson pot Brentford ahead fol-

lowing _a corner.

Brentford, - well in control,
added a. second goal after 53
.minutes when Thom Detect; on
his- debut for the dub. Bury tried

.
hard but-had' neither the skill nor
power 'to upset the competent

SOCCER FIXTURES f

1

and forecast, with the results
line matches, and away form
d is for a goalless draw and

t results in each column are

Bonn Away forr-
farm farm casts
UjIW IWila * part Vale LDL4> 1
dWLL WalskQ V Aoon VIDa LLdL 2
DWDD Wnsbam v OldHuo DLWd 1

DIVISION. FOUR
SUWL _ Butow v cram WDIt 2
LDLW Brentford v AlOenhot U-Wfl XDWLW Camb. * Nttamptea DLLW 2WddW Esclcr v Grimsby WDWL 1
LdDD Gniin^bam v SUjprt LLWL Xwyow Newport * rottTbro LWU 1WWUJ Reading v Chesier LWLL 1LWLW Sratlnpa v Lincoln DdDD 1LVWW Wrkngu » DmnMr i-u-i- 2

more boredom than they should
have been called upon to endure
on the opening day of the season.

Luton's need for a replacement
for MacDonald, now with New-
castle, was heavily underlined.
Busby, who was expected to
assume his mantle, could rarely
get into the game and there is a
lightweight look about the attack
as a whole.

Norwich had really no preten-
tion to class in attack except for
early flashes by Foggo and some
clever manipulation of the hall
by Paddon. No doubt Norwich’s
tough defence, marshalled by the
strong Forbes, will keep them cut
of serious trouble. Like Norwich,
Luton have few defensive worries
and in Nicholl had the outstand-
ing defender on view.

..
E” 1*:.. B»W:. John Ryan. SImmU;

Keen. Kfchoil. Moore; Tim Ryan. Bnaby.
C|vpi». Cnort. P. AaderfOo. Bub.:
Garner.

Norwich! K<*Ju; Fiyaa, BudeR
Porte- T. Anderson; Liver-

more. SRvester. Howard, faddoa. Fraud.
Snb.: Bttws.

Referee: H. Hackney (Barnsley).

Title retained
Australia made certain ot re-

taining the World Team Squash
Championship title by beating
India 3-0 in the sixth series or
matches at Henderson, New Zea-
land . yesterday, reports Reuter.
Britain, the only team with a
chance of catchioe Australia, tost
2-1 to the United Arab Republic.
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Cardinal

condemns
internment
rpHE Roman Catholic Primate of All Ireland,

1 rardinal Cnnwav. has condemned intern-1 Cardinal Conway, has condemned intern-

ment without trial and called for an inquiry

into allegations o f

CATTACHAN brutality-l^ALiLiAUiJA1 1 The ^oke for the

/^tv A T?Q first time about internment

IrlhtJ in a statement issued yester-

HIS MIND

ei

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

MR. JAMES CALLA-
GHAN, Shadow Home

Secretary, has shattered

the bipartisan approach to

the Ulster crisis with a sur-

prise attack on the intro-

first time about internment

in a statement issued yester-

day. In it he said: “ Intern-

ment without trial is a ter-

rible power to give to any’

political authority.
“ Catholic bishops have

over and over again con-

demned killings and other
forms of violence as a means
to political ends and it has
been acknowledged that this

view is shared by the great
majority of Catholic people.S

rise attack on uae miro- view » auaieu uic & »
uction of internment in majority of Catholic people.

Northern Ireland. innocent men taken’
Less than a .week after giving

,

his tadt approval to *^s *m«r-
...

jt is necessary to state that

nSSii.
abhorrence of, internment with-j T

- aonorrence oi miennueiu wriui-
as changed hismm^^t Mon- sad particularly its

day Mr Callaghan accepted that anoUeiHon. is emiallvday Mr Callaghan xapwa mat
0Qe^ded application, is equally

the Northern Ireland Gove
^ and widespread among

ment had to do what it thoughtment had to do wnac it innuvn. thn
' ~r neoole.“ “nlain ' g“‘ “ At theS time, it is

** Y _i,i. «• important that the strong light
Internment was a gamble,

p pubiidty should be focused
h- caM Kill he warned the G-OV- i.f ..

~ or puuuuiy auuuiu uc imuacu
he said, but be warned tne uov-

not on reasons put for-
ernment that it was a short term war(j |Q instifv internment buternraent that it was a short term ward to justify internment but
measure and should be witn-

a]M on tj3e manner in which
drawn as soon as possible.

it has j^eri exercised.
But he d.d not oppose it In

f.de
an interriew todav, howeve^.Mr “Already there is prima fade

aSSn »y? *« *• Z*r5L*&£$2!
introduction oF internment was
wrong.

RADIO EXPLANATION

men, taken from their homes in

the early hours of Monday
morning, were subjected to

humiliating and brutal treat-

Mr. Callaghan will explain his ment by security forces.

change of heart in the B.B.C. “This evidence should be open
Radio programme "The World to rigorous and independent ex-

This Weekend" later today. His animation.
main reason is that many inno- « . .

cent Roman Catholics have Cymcflt comment
been caught in the net and ——— .

"

made to appear to be I.R.A.
'

‘For an official spol

supporters. to say, as be has don

ca^e

“ For an official spokesman
to say, as be has done, that

complaints should be forwarded

sion. Many Catholics who did

not previously supnort the I.RA
must inevitably seem to those

concerned in the climate of

positioo^after
8
a meeting iSst

world^inionwin' ma^ota^n dose
position, _arter _a_ meeting last on-niinv over thisw«k

<

wUh Mr. &SSBSM **
weeK WITH ivir. mauuiuig, nuuic
Secretarv. He made suggestions pow®r

-

.

KoWuaan +ha “ Tn SUV miS 1

(, n! IlldUC aussssuuuc _ .

meeting between the “ To say this is not to condone

Prime Ministers of Eire and in any way activities of anyone

Northern Ireland and Mr. who has deliberately stimulated

Heath and for the creation of violence and who roust therefore

oytwi lUUliica “UP ** ^ _ J into vjuiem. MCIUC ui #cu-
rely too heavily on force and destructive forms of protest
{ntamninnl TU... no adr tn Fnllmirinternment. They shoul
There has been no change of positive,

heart however on the question leadership,

of recalling Parliament After
consultation with Mr. Wilson •

yesterday Mr. Callaghan was I W a
still convinced that a Commons
debate would serve no useful g j
purpose at this stage. Qj
Nevertheless his criticism of

the Government will give an Belfast i

I.R.A. capture

‘deserter’
Belfast members of the LILA.

M.P.s for a recall. Before Mr. ** captured " a young British

uiau^cu upiuiuu VU UIIVI uuivui CLlUCU dad ICUUIL TV* tax iu& IIUJUI

be gave Mr. Maudling's private Irish Rangers. Moore, however,
office advance warning by tele- said that he had deserted from

liVUi a. IHUOCUIIl AU mtl.iiv.iv u, 11V.I- MCUAdl * » »u«j 1M***

gium, was recovered from a road- to look for his mates in the Falls

side outside the city a few area. People got suspicious and
bAtkM litlA# A n 2m rim Va Inl/AM •n fn ^*11r+ndif hlf tllO

pected

ill I.T.A.
LONDON WEEKEND

B.B.C. 1

9 aJn.-9.25. Nai Zindagi — Naya
Jecvan*. 10J0-IL30, Boly

Communion from St. WinwaK
loe's, Gunwalloe. The Lizard,
Cornwall.

1.20 Farming. 1.45, Made in

Britain. 1.54. News; Euro-
pean Athletics Finals Day.

5Ji Life at Large—Avalanche, rpt.

553, Ken Dodd, rpt.

6.5 News.' 6J5, The Eighties

—

Art 6-50, AppeaL &55, In
the Beginning (Bible stories).

7.5 Praise the Lord (hymns from
Songs of Praise). 7-25,

Hickstead Show Jumping.

8.15 “The Spiral Road” (1962 A
film).
Worthy If rather stuffy attempt

to make a relevant statement about
the conflict between raeoce and
faith, with Rock Hudson as the
coldblooded doctor who finds Burlcoldblooded doctor who finds Burl

Ives, God and hotnUity in pre-war
Java. Robert Mullizan direct* From
the Jan de Ha rtog host-seller.

inTfl News. 19.40, Omnibus at

the Proms—Debossy and
Stravinsky; Pierre Boulez con-

ducts B.B.C Symphony Orch.

mm
1145 Weather.

* Not Colour-

RADIO 1 (247m.)

B.B.C.2
in 35 amv-12^0. Open . Univer-

. aity* — Social Sciences;

Science; Mathematics; Arts.

1-50-6-3# John Player League
Cricket: Kent v Somerset

(4, Interval).

7 News Review. 7^5, The World
Abont Us—The Lost River or

Gaping Gill. rpt.

8 15 A-V.M- 7 8.45. Music on 2:

Workshop-Sense and Sen-

sibility (the story of Bach's

sons).

nKflrine Mao's Week: Jade

8J4. New*; With Heart and Voice.

9, As Radio L 10. News ; Melodies
for You ill. News). 11-30. Service
from Cardrow Parish Church. Dun-
bartonshire. • 12. News : Pamfly
Favourites (1. News). New : Al

Read Expo (Comedy). £30. Me and
the Missus (series).

<L5fl One Mao's Week:
3

Trevor Story.

tfl 71? Children Talking.
W.ZU^ Bordarers, rpL

A thletlcs—European QuunpionfiMps.

5, As Radio 1. V, News : Sine Some-

it on News; Cricket
1

• Weather.

A MASKED MAN questioning a private motorist at an LB.A. checkpoint m Bishop

Street, Londonderry. Right: Bernadette Devlin, Independent MJ5
. for Mid-Ulster,

addressing a .Civil Rights meeting in Londonderry yesterday. The meeting was in

protest agerin-st internment.

REFUGEES WORRY
NORTH AND SOUTH

Riot ends Continued from Page One

Devlin Fight for doP ^

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

THE thousands of Roman
Catholics now in theJL Catholics now in the

Republic anti still flowing
over the Ulster border yes-

terday are causing a serious .

political problem to both
Mr. Faulkner and Mr.
Lynch.
There are apparently between

12,000 and 15,000 Roman Catho-
lics living iu improvised homes
in Dublin, staying privately in

many parts of the country, or
in tfie eight Army camps which
have been opened in Eire.

Abont 5,000 have crossed

over in the past 24 hours. They
are travelling by special trains,

buses and cars.

It is officially admitted that

there are 8.000 in the Republic.

-By
WILLIAM GILLEN

and JOHN EVANS
in Londonderry-

people from starving and having
nowhere to go. Some 5,000 to

1

4,000 have apparently been ac-

commodated u> this way.
Mr. Lynch thought that only

about 2,000 would flee Ulster.

This would have served his pur-
pose in causing difficulties for

Mr. Faulkner. Certainly the
large number leaving has seri-

ously embarrassed the Ulster
Government

ins known that the Bgure is

far higher. Many hundreds, par-

ticularly from Londonderry and
Co. Derry, are travelling over
nrivni-olv to stav with relabonsprivately to stay with relations

or make their own arrange-

ments for accommodation. These
are not registering at tne camps.

FALLS ROAD]

7 roimrifof ail Ireland. share with others re^oosibility

vn prrjvn *or deaths and the terrible
NO K£tAUi suffering of so many thousands

Rut nothing was done. Mr. of people in recent weeks.
m n , _ c 1 _ . h If. ... .... , 1 . k
Callaehan nnw feels that Mr. “CathoKc people should notuaiiokiiou iiiiwv ----- LdlDvul. pciipic &uuuiu uvi
Maadling has missed some a]jow themselves to be persuaded
opportunities and is prepared to hito violent or sterile or self-l— UA««n1n Art tApra ann i . .1 e — _ r i.

Little money
Although the majority of

Roman Catholics leaving have
been women and children, yester-

day many men were joining the

evacuation. Most of the people
have only hand luggage and
little money.
What Mr. Lynch’s offer of

refnge Has done is to show that

many thousands of Roman
Catholics in Belfast and London-
derry live in constant fear.

Those who are leaving say

ifrmvw
“ Keep a sharp look-out for

I.RA saipers, ambushes, public

meetings and Press conferences.”

they are equally frightened of
Protestant neighbours and the

British Army. The many hun-
dreds crossing the border daily

since Monday serve publicly to

underline this.

But the vast number is equally
embarrassing to Mr. Lynch. The
Army camps receiving thousands
of people have few resources and
conditions are chaotic.

Food is scarce and there is

little accommodation. The oi>

S
anisation collapsed on Thurs-
ay at Gonnanston, north of

Dublin, when the Army simply
failed to manage. Officers there

had forecast that their resources
would be hopelessly insufficient.

Five thousand people were left

hungry, and shelterless in a
downpour. Into the midst of the
chaos, with the Army helpless, a
further 1,000 evacuees arrived
by train from Belfast

Only the efforts of local auth-
orities and church organisations,
who threw open every available
building and rushed in food in
Dublin, saved several thousand

They should rather ask to follow
positive, responsible political

luc uuvci inucui mu DCUttal lucuiucia ui use
edge to the demands of Labour gaid last night that they bad f
h/T n - f 11 DrtCrtrtrt Urt li . J M - O
jva.i ,9 LUI CL 1 ni.au- c imu LdpiUlCU a uiiuou
Callaghan announced his soldier, Thomas Moore, 17, des-

changed opinion on internment cribed as a recruit with the Royal
ha era,,— Mr Maiirllinff’s nriuatp T.i.u D.ninrc Unnrs hnuioupr

phone. his unit after training at BaBy-
- mena.

RUBENS PRANK „£{ fiftiTSSU f&S
A Rubens painting of Christ on bruises which he said he got in

the Cross which disappeared a fall. He said he had come to

from a museum in Mechelen, Bel- Belfast on Friday and had begun

aiuu uuLaiuc lug vii-j a igm a 1 ca. * tujMg
hours later. A prankster is sus- he was taken into custody by the

9.30 The Odd Couple.

11 ajn.-12J0, R.C Mass for the
Feast of the Assumption

from The Carmelite Church,
Whitefriar Street, Dublin.

1.45 All Our Yesterdays.

2.15 Forest Rangers. E45, The
Big Match: West Bam v

WJi-A.

3.45 Strange Report, rpt.

4.45 Golden Shot.

5,35 European Games from
Helsinki.

R 5 News and European Games.
fi.15. Got the Message ?

6.30, The Lost Centuries—

A

Star in the East (L55, AppeaL

7 Songs That Matter. 7i5, Doc-
tor at Large. "Ja, ** The

Naked Truth ^ (1958 U film)*-
Super comedy about the

attempts of several prominent

18 News. 10.20, “The Chaps”
(Tony Hoare play): Donald

Burton, Jeffrey Shank]ey. Ray
Mort.

News. 5J5-7-2S, Loudon. 7JS, On
the Buses. 7js, “Splendour ih the
Grass” (1962 X film): Natalie Wood.
Warren Beatty. It. News. 10.20,

“ The Chaps ” (Tony Hoare play).
1L24, Aquarius. 1L50, Weather;
It’s AU Yours.

11.15 Man in the News: Richard
Neville. 1L45. Julia, rpt.

12.15 The Book of Witnesses.

"Not Colour.

AU Yours.
Not colour.

A.TV. (Midlands)
11 a.m_ London. 12J5-L27. Alive

& Kicking: Women Are People.
1.45, Horoscope; Training the Family
Dog. 205. Star Soccer: Derby v Man-
chester United- 305. “ The Scamp”
(1957 A film)*: Richard Attenborough.
4.46. Golden Shot. 5^S-7J»3. Londoa.
7S5. “The Grip of Fear” (1962 X
film)*: Glenn Ford. Lee Rcnuck.
9JO. Popeye. I0-JLL5, London.
U.U, E^nonage*; Weather.

* Not colour.

Channel Is.

11 ' ajo.-12_30. Mass, as ' London.
2-13, Weather; The Big Match:
West Ham v W.B.A. 3.19, “Mouse
on the Moon” (1963 XT film):
Margaret Rutherford- 4.45-7.55,
London (&2S. Weather). 7J5,
“The Green Years” (1946 A film):
diaries Coburn. Dean Stockwell.
Gladys Cooper. IB, London. 1ZJJ,
The Smith Family. 1L46. Epilogue;
Weather.

people to aUenee a muck-raking
publisher: Peter Sellers at Ms most
brilliantly inventive, plus Teny-
Thomas. Peggy Mount, Dennis
Price. Not much finesse, but loads
of fun.

Southern

Anglia
11 a.m., Mass, as London. . LL35-

LTT. Alive A Kicking; Women Are
People. Iw40. Weather*; Farming
Diary. 2J5. “Value for Money*
(1957 A film)*: John Gregson. Diana
Dors. 3J5. Match of the Week*.

11 ann.-12J8, Mass, as London.
R27. Weather; Farm Progress. 3„
Mad Movies*. 3.38. “The Jact
Singer “ (1952 U Sim): Danny
Thomas, Peggy Lee. 5^5, Regional

Ipswich r Evertoo. 4.4t.-GtiIdea Shot
545. London. 7S5, “'Brainstorm

”

(1965 A film)”: Jeff Hunter. 10.
London. 1LI5. Sir Walter Scott,
1771-1832. 1145. The Saint: 1245,
Beflectloa-

• Not colour.

RADIO 5 (464, 194m.)

g B-HL. News, Weather : New Records
(SJ. 9, News: Music for the Ham-

12.45, Twenty<eren Million Listeners-
Can't Be Wrong (series). 12.15,*

Options (arts). 12.55. Weather.

1 World This Weekend. 2, Pick of
* the Bunch (a year of Cardenen*

Question Time). 23A, Thomas Hardy's.
flf nTlrSiiWll., ^ fna-lst

C K a.m.. First Day of the Week.
7, News. Weather ; Barry Alldifi

(7J8, 8, *J». News), t. News; Junior

bore Churches iSi. lft. Your Concert
Choice, reeds, iS ). 11. Straiinskv
Conducts Stravinsky (S). 12, French
Songs: Gabriel Bacooler (bar.) (S).
2. Raydo. Mendelssohn, Goehr: OnOit

Choice 19-3B. News'). 10. Dave Lee
Travis (1&39 & 11JO. News).

15 As Radio 2 2, Savile's Travels
l4

» (230, New ; 3. Speak-easy). 4.

Afl our Yesterplays (4J0. News). 5,

Pick of the Pops 1530. News). 7. In
Concert with the Strawbs. «._Pete
Drummond (830. News). 8-22 As
Radio 2

RADIO 2 (1500m.)

c SB ajn.. As Radio L 7, News,
°’aa Weather ; Barry Alldis (730.

News). 2 News : As Prescribed. •

Piano Trio <S1 (135-210. Talk:
Alexander Goehr).

9 jjjj Thomas Arne's “ Thomas and
SaQy " (dramatic pastoral),

reeds. (Si. 3.45. Glinka. Haverftai
Brian. Untbra; Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra (5) (435-435. Talk on
Haver*al Brian). 532 Bernard
Haitink talks abont his carter. 5.45.

Chopin.- VIado Perlemater (piano)
(S).

8.40 Een'Jonson's “Volpone": Clive
1 RovQl, Paul Daneman, Max

Adrian (S). 8.40. Purcell reeds. (S).
835. Sir Walter Scott -and History

*• TcsS of the DUrbervllUs ” (aerial
dramatisation by Desmond Hawkins

V

Emily Richard. John Ronane. Robin
Ellis. 330, “ The Good Companions ”

.

(serial),

4 The Changing Past (series)

—

1 Rescue. 435. Sport -Scoreboard.
430. The Living World. 5. In Touch
(for blind listeners!. 3.13. Down
Your Way. 535. Weather.
C News. 635, “ Strangers and^ Brothers'’ (serial). 6.451 Sunday
Sport. 7, Evening Service. 735.
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Ansermet, . Dinu Lipath (piano)
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University).
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The Biggest Project of My Life (con-
versation): Sir Barnes Wallis. 938,
Weather-
in News. 1830. PlaybiU (penonal.,vy

anthology about th* theatre);
Judi Dench and Edward Woodward.
1030, Epilogue. 1«3»-ILLS, Weather,
News. 1133-11.48. Coastal forecast.
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are crossing into the Republic
with the evacuees. RIOT squads were called

out in Londonderry

LR-A. pressure
But the I.R.A. have taken firm

hold of the evacuation. They
have put pressure on many hun-
dreds of people to leave and

This is apparently the way in
which several LR.A- leaders and'
other wanted men have evaded
tiie Army net One or two of
them have foifud it compara-
tively easy to return to Ulster
among the few hundred evacuees
who have returned.

n out in Londonderry
yesterday after a civil

rights meeting addressedrights .meeting addressed
by Miss Bernadette Devlin,by Miss isemaaene ijevim,

MJ5
. for Mid-Ulster, broke

Aid for Ulster
Continued from Page 1

up.
Youths among the crowd

threw stones at an Army com-
mand post. There was also a
report that a man had produced
a revolver. .• •

Ireland Government as a more
than ' adequate answer to de-
mands For a public demonstra-
tion of support for Mr. Faulkner,
the Northern Ireland Prime

Youths also threw stones in

nearby SackviHe Street. Saracen
cars' and troops streamed from
Victoria Barracks and GS. gas
and rubber bullets were fired.

The crowd broke and retreated
into the Bogside behind barri-

cades. -

which, would allow the dollar's

value to fluctuate more widely
in the world’s monetary markets.

Also under review are the
-next budget and : measures which
would stimulate exports and les-

sen the attractiveness of imports.

The wage-price board could
be an. important instrument in

curbing inflation at home, the
factor which- has reduced con-

fidence in the dollar abroad.
But Mr. Nixonis not really con-

vinced that it will work. ••

The President believes that

the free play of. market .pres-

sores is the best ~way of stopping
the'spiral of wages and prices,

a philosophy which received

some support last week when
Bethlehem S t e e. 1 postponed

price increases despite, an infla-

tionary union agreement.

duction was su
goods could not
where, this ove
part of the mark
American com

ample, still sell v.

cause other natv
to match their
lence. But with t,
tern European a

dustrial product
tion has at last

the United State
City comnu

Gaza-j

strike-

Political- blow
Minister, in the light of the
attack on him and his Govem-attack on him and his Govern-
ment by Mr. Lynch. Prime Min-
ister of the Irish Republic.

There is concern in Whitehall,
however, abont the build-op Of
anti-British comment in the
United States. . .

There is little sympathy for
the Northern Ireland Govern-
ment among the substantial Irish
immigrant population in
America.
Mr. Johnson Smith, a former

television interviewer, has been,

invited to the United States by.

a television company to balance
the discussion there. *

His main aim will be to state
Britain’s case, and reject the im-
pression that British troops are
seeking to repress the Roman
Catholic minority in Northern
Ireland.

More troopsand Saracen cars
moved, in to seal off the area
as groups continued to throw
stones. Abbot two companies of
troops were involved in. clashes^

(IS. gas was also' used to dis-

perse abont 80
.
youths who

stoned an Army patrol, removing
a barricade in Lone Moor Boad.

they are sending back to the
South those Roman Catholics

who return appalled by the con-

ditions in the'camps.

Recall demand

They organised the trainload
of 1,000 evacuees that ovei^

whelmed Gormanston. When
700 or 800 of these people re-

turned to Belfast on the train

which brought them, they sent

them back.

The LBA. knew quite well that
the Eire Army would not have
the resources to cope with many
thousands of people.
Already apparently there is

criticism of Mr. Lynch in Gov-
ernment circles. It is expected
that his handling of the situation

will be attadked when the Dail
sits. This is what the UUA-, who
attack him openly, want
A further sinister aspect of

evacuation appeared yesterday,

day.

Many men who say they
might be pinpointed as I.RA.
suspects and would be- interned
in further British Army swoops,

Labour MLP-s campaigning
for the recall of Parliament
claimed yesterday that a Com-
mons debate on the Ulster situ-

ation was “inevitable ” next
month. .

So far 92 Labour back ben-
chers Jhave signed the recall
demand. Mr. J. StalJard (St
Pancras N.), believes more than
100 will have signed by to-mor-
row morning.
Mr. StaBard is pressing

Labour Leaders to call for the
suspension' of the N. Ireland
Constitution, temporary direct
role from London and the
introduction of tile ' propor-
tional representation system of
voting to. give the Catholic
minority a stronger voice in
Stormont
Mr. Callaghan and Mr. Wil-

son have both been informed of
the growing pressure for the
recall of Parliament If they add
their weight, to the campaign
the Government is likely to
agree.

. “TIME FOR ACTION”
Miss Devlin had told a crowd

of. about 500 in Guildhall Square
that the time had come “for the
talking to cease and the action
to start” She said : “Those who
are not with us are against ns.”

Miss-Devlin called on every-
one in the Six Counties who were
“still sitting oh the fence” to
get off ana say “we are with
yon.” She was supporting a
meeting called by the Northern
Ireland Civil Rights Assptiation
protesting against the emergency
regulations.

.

The meeting called for a one-
day general strike in London-
derry on Monday. There .was
also a call for a. rent and rates
strike by the people' of Ulster.

Mr. Eamonn McCann, a promt-

'

nent Ulster civil rights organi-
ser, said the Army should realise

it was hot dealing with just a
small handful of terrorists. “ We
are ' alT terrorists here,” he
shouted to the -cheering crowd.

.. Several speakers who feared
they might be “ listed ” by the
Army, as suspected LRJL men
were accompanied to the Bog-
side in the centre of the crowd.

.

However,
-

the steadily- worsen-
ing .situation overall has shifted

Mr. Nixon towards the view that

some sort of controlling or ad-

visory system will have to be
set up.

On the dollar abroad the
crupal questiba is this: .can. if

be ' saved • from', devaluation?

Many . American businessmen
and financial experts now con-

sider that it is only a matter of

time before it is ^devalued.

. Bht devaluation would be a

serjpus political blow to Presi-

dent Nixon and psychologically

traumatic for a nation which
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Fighting As Ha

traumatic for a nation which
prides itself that Whatever else

changes the dollar remains in-

violate.
"

What the treasury has pro-

posed is that the permitted fluc-

tuation in .tile dollar's value on
the international ; exchanges
should be widened;from one -per

cent either way. to three per
cent .

*
..
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That, combined with revalua-

tions by strong currencies such
as the Deutsdnemark and the
Japanese yen, should be enough
to save'tbe day without sending
the Western trading system
spinning into .turmoil.

The dollar is so seriously over-
valued, though, that many doubt

: whether this would be enough.
When American supremacy in
technology and industrial pro-
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style.style.
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Gunmen hurt

in border clash
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

KING’S CUP
WINNER

A B.O.A-C. jet airliner pilot,
who flies in his spare time “ for
the fan of it,” won the King’s
Cup air race last night. Mr.
John Bradshaw, of Cold Ash,
near Newbury, flew bis piston
Provost to victory on adjusted
time, after his plane was
reported baulked on take-off.
from Swansea by another air-

craft.
Mr. Peter Clifford came second

in a Czechoslovak Meta SokoL
Prince William of Gloucester was
seventh in his Piper Cherokee
Arrow.

Security forces based near the
Northern Ireland border came
under attack in two separate
incidents yesterday from LR-A.
units operating from the South.

In the first incident an Aitmy
patrol challenged a -group of
more than 12 gunman in* uni-
form moving . from , the South
towards the border town, of
Newry. Exchanges of fire lasted
almost an hour and the Army
believes that several of the gun-
men were’ seriously injured.

: Later in the day men of the
Ulster Defence -Regiment came
under fire from guerrilla posi-
tions across the border near
Ballade, in Co. Fermanagh. One
round of ammunition, ripped off

the toe-cap from
.;
a soldier’s

boot,' but he was
-

uninjured.

Midnight forecast

General smunw; A weak ridge
of .high pressure wjD advance
across StxiUaad while a low

r Liverpool 635 * n?.. 7JL8 pjn_ Soutb-
' amjrton 632 ajn. to 7,59 uo,-7JB
pjn. to 835-pJH. •

pressure trough moves across
S.. England. •

lONPQff. S.B., S.W., Cm. S. En-
GLAND, E. ANGLIA, MIDLANDS, 5. ,

Wales:. Cloudy with showers.
I

. Brighter later. Wind W-, moder-

1

.
ate, veering NX, moderate, in-,

creasing fresh -later. Max. 65F. 1

(170.
Channel Is; Cloudy. Showers.
-Wind W_ .moderate or fresb.

-

' 63F. tlTCA -

N. Wales, N.W. - England, Lake 1

Dtst„ Isle op Maw,' S.W. Scot-
land, Glasgow, Cen. Highlands,
Argyu* N. Ireland: Dry with

. cloud. Wind N, light or moder-
ate.. 61F- (160. : !

K., Cen. N. and NIE. England:.
Cloudy with showers, becoming
brighter. Wind NX, moderate
or fresh. 59F. (ISO.

Borders, Edinburgh and X Scot-
land, Aberdeen: . Sunny spells;

showers. • Wind NX^ moderate.
S9F. (150.

Moray Firth, Caithness, N.W.
Scotland. • .Orkney, Shetland:.

Dry.- Sonny spells. 58F. (150- -

Outlook: Showers in the S., dry
in the N.
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HEAVY DOMESTIC — AXMINSTER- Widths
-

:;.
-

Ntemal FHHce.£5-75 sq. yd. Sale Prieo £3-75 q> id>
••

MEDIUM DOMESTIC— AXMINSTER. Width!
Normal price "£4-20 sq. yd. Sale Price £3-'00 sq.- jrd:

-

LICHT DOMESTIC — AXMINSTER. Widths' .}

Normal price £3-75 sp. -yd. Sale Price £2-60 sq. yd.

SPECIAL OFFERp^—UNREPEATABLE—HEAVY D'

COLOURS—EMBOSSED (80% wool, 20% nylon}
-12.' Only. ;

. Normal price £5'75 sq. yd. Sale Price £3- 10 sq. yd
HEAVY DOMESTIC—PLAIN WILTONS—VELVET
9', V2*,-. T3'

-

6*
1

& 15'. Very slightly .imperfect:- '

Nocrnal price ,£5-75 sq. yd-7
. . SALE PRICE.

Width- 27 ff
. Normal price £3 -75 linear yard.

-
: •:

* SALE PRICE £2*25 linear yard. '

.

'.CARPETS—Suitable for Kitdben and Dining -Rooffi.

Stain proof. 1

.....

Normial price £3*00 sq. yd: Sate Price £2-25 Wl
MEDIUM POMESTIC-H27" width only.

‘MEDlUM pOMESTIC—27" width only.
Normal price . £3-00 linear yd". SALE PRICE.-
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